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AMERICAN WAY OF DEATH .. . .South Korean soldiers
examine wreckage of a U.S. Army helicopter which crashed
near their patrol base in the An Khe Pass Thursday, killing
two American pilots and two Korean observers, still inside
the chopper. Two other American crewmen were injured. The
renewed fighting has brought more American deaths in
downed helicopters than from any other means. (AP Photo-
fax by Radio from Saigon)
North Vietnamese roll
sou th wa r d uric hec keel
SAIGON (AP) - The North
Vietnamese offensive in the
north rolled south-ward un-
checked today, laying siege to
Quang Tri and knocking out a
fire base guarding Hue to tlie
south, in an apparent bid to
seize South Vietnam's -two
northern provinces.
Quang Tri, tHe northernmost
provincial capital 19 miles
south of the -demilitarized zone,
still held, with enemy troops
battling in the southern out-
skirts.- Highway' i, the supply
line to the south, was cut.
Associated Press correspond-
ent Holger Jensen reported
from the front that the North
Vietnamese had outflanked the
South Vietnamese at Quang Tri
and were advancing south of
the city. There they stopped a
column of reinforcements head-
ed for Quang Tri and ambushed
a refugee convoy.
Three more U.S. helicopters
were hit by enemy ground fixe
in addition to eight hit Friday.
T h r e e  A m e r i c a ns  were
wounded in the latest attacks,
and one of the helicopters was
shot down.
With Highway 1 blocked to
Quang Tri , the U.S. Command
was trying to establish an air
corridor to the city to resupply
the defenders and the Quang
Tri combat base, -2% miles to
the northwest.
There appeared to be little or
no maneuvering by the South
Vietnamese troops to counter-
attack. For the most part they
were on the defensive, again
counting heavily on U.S. air
support.
A division of South Vietnam-
ese troops was reported trying
to consolidate its position in
and around Quang Tri.
Other North Vietnamesie
troops overran Fire Base Bas-
togne and an outpost called
Checkmate defending the west-
ern side of Hue. These victories
posed a new threat to the old
imperial capital apparently the
major prize on the northern
front. It lies 32 miles south of
Quang Tri and about 50 miles
south of the demilitarized zone.
Casualties were believed
heavy on both sides.
The district headquarters of
Bong Son, in coastal Binh Dinh
Province, was the latest gov-
ernment position to fall. One
U.S. adviser in the area decl-
ared: "The Vietnamese are
running away like you've never
seen before."
Associated Press correspond-
ents Holger Jensen and Lynn C.
Newland reported from the
northern front that Quang Tri
Was cut off from supply con-
voys. The main bridge was
knocked out by tank-led troops
at the southeirn edge of the city
of 27,000, they said.
U.S. officers said about 200
wounded soldiers and civilians
are awaiting evacuation from
the city but there is no way to
get them out.
U.S. officials said 15,000 refu-
gees fled into Hue during a 48-
hour period, swelling the toll of
homeless to lOO.ooo.
U.S. B52 bombers moved
their strikes closer to Quang
Tri , hitting at North Vietnam-
ese troop concentrations four
and five miles southwest and
eight miles northwest of the
city.
The U.S. Command reported
U.S. fighter-bombers and heli-
copter gunships knocked out
nine North Vietnamese tanks
and six armored personnel car-
riers Friday seven miles north
of Quang Tri City,
The U.S. Command an-
nounced the loss of its 51st air-
craft supporting South Viet-
namese fighting in the offen-
sive. Three crewmen were
wounded when the Army UH1
helicopter was shot down three
miles south of Quang Tri on a
reconnaissance mission.
That brings reported U.S. air
casualties to 28 killed , 13
wounded and 43 missing.
Sen. McGovern goes after Ohio blacks
ENDORSES McGOVEItN
. . . Sen. Abraham Ribicoff ,
D-Conn., tells newsmen at
the Capitol Friday he's en-
dorsing Sen. George McGov-
ern of South Dakota for tho
Democratic presidential
nomination. (AP Photofax )
By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
Sen. George McGovern is mounting a major
effort to cut into Sen. Hubert H, Humphrey 's
support in Ohio's black communities in thc final
weekend of campaigning for Tuesday's Demo-
cratic presidential primary.
McGovern planned to unveil a series of en-
dorsements by prominent block leaders, includ-
ing tho Revs. Ralph Abernathy and Jesse Jack-
son and Rep. John Conyers Jr. of Michigan at a
Cleveland news conference Saturday before fly-
ing to Cincinnati for a walking tour of that city 's
black neighborhoods.
Humphrey picked up tbe support Friday of
Rep. C. J. McLin , a Dayton black leader who
heads the black legislative caucus, before lie
flew into neighboring Indiana where he is run-
ning against Gov . George C. Wallace in that
state's primary, also next Tuesday.
PRIMAKIIC S also will be held Tuesday in
Alabama and the District of Columbia.
Humphrey snid in Indianapolis that a victory
by Wallace would bnve "a symbolic, psycholo-
gical effect'' on thc Democratic party but would
only put "a small blister" on his own campaign.
The Minnesota senator is the only Democrat
competing in both Indiana and Ohio primaries.He is opposed in Ohio by slates backing McGovern
and Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington , and
a smaller group supporting former Sen. Eugene
J. McCarthy of Minnesota.
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine, who drop-
ped active primary campaigning Thursday, is on
the Indiana ballot nnd has a full slate of Ohio
delegates.
JACKSON continued (o swing away Friday
at McGovern , a tactic Humphrey has refused to
follow.
In a Cincinnati news conference , the Wash-
ington senator assailed McGovern for having
'"campaigned against" then President Harry S,
Truman while backing the left-wing third party
candidacy of Henry Wallace in 1940 and for
saying earlier this week he was "very proud'*
of his 1940 actions.
McGovern made no direct comment on Jack-
son 's statements , but his press secretary , Kirby
Jones, called them "acts of political desperation ."
The South Dakota senator devoted much of
his day Friday to filming television commercials
in the Youngstown nrca for later primaries. He
visited plants in Cleveland , Akron and Youngstown
nnd attended an evening fund-raising concert in
Cleveland , featuring folkslngers Joni Mitchell ,
James Tnylor and Paul Simon , that netted $00,000
for his campaign.
HIS LATE effort to gain support from Mucks,
which included a visit to Cleveland black areas
Thursday night with pro football star Paul War-
field , is designed to demonstrate thn t he can pull
votea among a group whoso support is considered
essential for Democratic success in November.
Humphrey polled heavy black majorities in
earlier primaries in Florida , Wisconsin and Penn-
sylvania.
Besides McLin , who had been backing Muskie
and remains on Uie ballot ns a Muskie delegate,
Humphrey was greeted in Dayton by the city 's
black mayor , James H. McGee. What had been
billed as a black leadership luncheon for Hum-
phrey produced only a handful ot persons, and
the senator spoke instead to a group of students
from predominantl y block Central State Univer-
sity in Xenia who hnd been brought in for the
occasion.
HUMPHREY also picked up sup-port from n
number of labor leaders who had supported the
Maine senator. The group included Warren E.
Smith , secretary-treasurer of (be state APIi-CIO.
Ohio will scud las delegates to the Demo-
cratic convention . Wallace spent Friday in Ten-
nessee which holds its primary Thursday, Ho
told n rally in Chattanooga that "the average
citizen is the king of politics today , (he average
woman is queen in politics today and the leader-
ship of the Democratic party — they are tho
jok ers in politics."
In the Alabama primary, Wallace 's slate of
delegates arc opposed by a slate which seeks
to go to the national convention uncommitted ,
Two slates of delegates nre entered in thc
District of Columbia , one .supporting I) . C. con-
gressional delegate Walter Fauntroy as a favorite
son and an uncommitted .slate backed by tho
Democratic Reform Committee.
Too many motorists fig-
ure they have an engine to
move their cars — and a
horn to move everybody
else's . . . Remember when
it was the coffee that kept
you awake, and not the price
of it? . . . Jet travel is
a wonderful thing. Thanks
to the plane you can now
be sick in countries you
never heard of before . . .
Taff y Turtle's landlord told
her she could have her
apartment done in any color
she wanted, He even gave
her a choice of crayons.
£cUiL U)iL&of i
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4a)
Moving traffic
Court turns down reapportionment
Federal court 'went foo far '
By JOHN BECKLER
Associated Prest Writer .
"WASHINGTON Ml ~ A
Minnesota reapportionment
plan that -would drastically
reduce the size of the state
legislature was declared in-
valid Saturday by the Su-
preme Court.
In its 8 to 1 decision, the
court said the three-judge
federal district court that
drew up the plan went too
far in cutting the state Sen-
ate nearly in half and reduc-
ing the size of the House of
Representatives by :. 25 per
cent.
"No case decided by this
court has gone that far and
we have found no district
court decision that has em-
ployed such radical surgery
in reapportionment," said
the majority opinion.
THE unsigned' opinion was
reached in a rare Saturday
session, with the court order-
ing prompt reconsideration
of the reapportionment prob-
lem by the lower court so
Minnesota can prepare for
its Sept. 12 primary elec-
tions.
Justice Potter Stewart,
who dissented, objected both
to the haste with which the
court acted and to the fact
it reached its decision with-
out hearing or arguments or
examining statistical data
pertinent to the case-
"For this and other rea-
sons," said Stewart, "we
simply are not able at this
point even to begin to eval-
uate the three-judge court's
exercise of its remedial
power."
The lower court issued its
plan last Dec. 3 after a re-
apportionment plan produc-
ed by the state legislature a
few months earlier was ve-
toed! by Gov. WendeU Ander-
son. The legislature is not
scheduled to meet again un-
til 1973,
THE COUET plan held
that the existing reappor-
tionment of the state legisla-
ture was unconstitutional
and that the best ndeans of
bringing it into compliance
with the one-man, one-vote
requirement was to reduce
the number of legislative
districts.
The plan called for divid-
ing the state into 35 Senate
districts and 105 House dis-
tricts, compared to the 67
Senate and 135 House dis-
trict's now in existence.
The reduction was neces-
sary, the lower court sad, in
orcter to equalize represen-
tation and at the same time
comply with Minnesota's pol-
icy of having legislative
boundaries follow the lines
of political subdivisions.
The court did not chal-
lenge the lower court's find-
ing that the present reappor-
tionment is unconstitutional
but said it exceeded its pow-
ers in arrjving at a solution.
THE present size of the
Minnesota Legislature has
been fixed by state law
since 1913 and should not be
so drastically altered by
judicial decision, the court
said.
"We know of no federal
constitutional principle or
requirement that authorizes
a federal reapportioning
court to go as far as the dis-
trict court did, and, thus, to
bypass the state's formal
judgment as to the proper
size of its legislative
bodies".
Htfuse Speaker Aubrey
Dirlam said he was pleased
with the Supreme Court rul-
ing. "It sounds like a differ-
ent ball game," said the
Redwood Falls Conserva-
tive.
Dirlam said he considered
the decision a victory for
rural Minnesota, which al-
ready was faced with sub-
stantially larger legislative
districts because of their
population loss. He noted
that more than 60 of the
state's 87 counties lost popu-
lation during the 1960s.
"THERE has to be an ele-
ment of fairness in reappor-
tionment," ? he said. "This
means the availability of
people to their legislator and
vice-versa."
Dirlam said the ruling
conf irthed his contention
the power to change the size
that the courts do not hava
of a state legislature.
HITS DEFENSE POSITIONS . . . USS Oklahoma City,
guided missile light cruiser of the Seventh Fleet, fires its six-
inch guns at North 'Vietnamese coastal defense gun positions
recently south of the DMZ. The "USS1 Oklahoma City, command
ship of the Seventh Fleet, can hurl a projectile 12 miles.
(AP Photofax) ¦ ¦ ? "• "' . . ? " • - . - Ay. . , ¦ - ¦ .. . - . ' - •
¦ -V,
City, county
would share
in Ui. funds
WASHINGTON, D.C. —
Winona would get 8242,948
and Winona County S210,-
159 under federal revenue
sharing legislation to be
considered by the House in
May.
The measure -was develop-
ed by the House Ways and
Means Committee as a sub-
stitute for President Nix-
on's general revenue shar-
ing proposal.
The plan has been ac-
cepted by tho administra-
tion.
Estimates, for the first
year of the five-year pro-
gram, include the following
allocations for area Wis-
consin cities and counties:
City of Eau Claire, S415,-
014 ; Eau Claire County,
$271,503, city of La Crosse,
$545,820, and La Crosso
County, $804,751.
In Minnesota the state's
estimated share is $51.7
million and local share,
$02.4 million. Wisconsin
would get $137 million; the
state government would re-
cci-vc SG5.9 million of the to-
tal , with $71.1 million being
apportioned among local mu-
nicipalities.
NEAR "QUANG TRI CITY . . . North Vietnamese lorces
pushed to the southern outskirts of Quang Tri City Saturday,
capital of South Vietnam's Quang Tri province. Other North
Vietnamese troops overran Fire Base Bastogne and an out-
post called Checkmate defending the western side of Hoc, the
old imperial capital 32 miles south of Quang Tri and about 50
miles south of the DMZ. Dong Ha was taken by the North Viet-
namese Friday. Highway i has been cut on both sides of
Quang Tri , isolating the city from supplies. (AP Photofax
Map)
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I Growing, gaining — I
*•> The Jesus Movement is gaining momentum in f
i ' Winona with about 140 Jesus People currently I
\ "turned on" and "tuned In" to Christ. All are |¦*- witnessing for Christ—on the streets, in the f|
stores, in school and wherever there are people— fj
' stories and picture, pages 12, 13a. §
IQuiet on the set -— I- IA television camera and monitoring equipment &•
assisted five Cochrane-Fountain City, Wis., teach- |
ers in a four-week program of self-evaluation for 
improvement of their teaching skills—story and |
pictures, page 13, 14a. . m.I
; An exciting time — |
?V Spring is prom time and preparations for the an- ||' nual events are under way at both Winona high I
schools. The Senior High School prom is scheduled 
^for May 20 and the Cotter prom will be held ||
May 13—stories and pictures, page lb. ||
i A dedication set — -*
ii
Winona State College will dedicate a new addition
to Memorial Hall—billed as the biggest, busiest „
,' and most versatile building in town — today. '
Students and faculty express their opinions of
, the multi-million dollar addition , and there's
another addition of a different pari in the train-
ing room — stories and pictures , pages 9b and
10b, Yellow Sports Pullout . '
Annual pilgrimage —
The annual pilgrimage to the trout streams for ,
% tbe opening-day test is behind us for another year.Thousands of anglers were on hand Saturday to ^usher in another season. For some it was a p icnic ,
for others a ritual , but for nearly all it was a suc-
cessful day in the great outdoors — story and
pictures , page 12b.
K
V Speaking of farming — N
|?j Two area Wisconsin couples relate the primitive
11 methods of farming still being used in Southern
j? ?? Spain nnd Northern Africa , along with other '
observations made during a March trip lo those .
;ij countries — story and picture , page Kit*. I
H Men on the beat — t<
V ? Here 's an opportunity to put yourself in the place I
!¦! of the man on the heat . Test yourself witn ac- s j
| j tunl cases, Imagine thnt you are the policeman :|
H involved. Faced with the pressures and responsi- |
P. bilitles of thc modern-day law officer , what would 4
j?? you do in tiw split, second you'd have to make A
{ '¦ the decisions demanded by tin* real-life situa- A,
r\ t ions-FAMILY WKK KLY . Al
Iu.,..™., ..,. , .,,. , ,, . . .,, . ., ,. . . ., . ..-,..,...,.. ,,,,,.. ..-.,,.,, j
1 1 ?  ¦ i-
Monday
7th-9th grades, open swim YMCA, 8-8:45 p.m.
7th-Sth grades, open play YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, game room. YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
7th-Sth grades, teen center, YMCA, 3:15-6:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 3:15-6:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open swim, YMCA, 8-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, teen center, YMCA , 3:30-9 p.m.
Bth grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA jud o classes, 6-8 p.m.
Park-Rec junior girls bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
Park-Rec youth programs at East and West Center, 3:30-
5 and 6:30-9 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Tuesday
7th-9th grades, bowUng, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
7th-12th grades, East and West Recreational Center, 3:30-
5 and 7-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open.gym, YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Teen Center, YWCA, 3:30-7 p.m.
7th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Utb grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, 7-8 p.m.
1Mb grade, Y-Teens, YWCA, 6:3tt-7:30 p.m.
7th-9th grades, junior high elementary band, orchestra and
select choir , junior high auditorium , 7;30-9 p.m.
Wednesday
7th-9th grades, bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
7th-9th grades, East and West Recreational Center, 3:30-
5and 7-9 p.ra.
7th-9tb grades, open swim, YMCA, 8-8:45 p.m.
7th*9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, junio r high school gym night, YMCA, 7-8:45
7 p.n1.
7th-9tb grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 3:15-6:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
Mh-12th grades, open swim, YMCA, 8-8:45 p.m.
10th-12tb grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 3:30-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades Jr. Leaders, YMCA, 6:30-7 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA judo classes, 6-8 p.m.
10th-12th grades and adults, scuba diving lessons YMCA,
8-10 p.m.
Park Eec. junior high school boys and girls bowling, Hal-
Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
Thursday
7th-12th grades, East and West Recreational Center, 3:30-
S and 7-9 p.m.
7th-9tb grades, bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
flth grade, Y-Teen, YWCA, 3:304:30 pm.
7th-9tb grades, swimming instructions, YMCA, 7$ p.m.
7th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12tb grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 3:30-7 p.m.
•Friday
7th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m. .
7th-9th grades,game room, YMCA, 3:15-7 p.m,
7th-9th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
10th-12tb grades, open gym, YMCA, 3:15-8:45 p:m.
10th-12th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 9-11 p.m:
Park-Rec junior boys bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
7th-9th grades, junior high dance, gym, 7-9 p.m.
Saturday
7th-9th grades, open swim, YMCA, 2-3 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 11-3 p.m.
7th-9th grades, basketball, YMCA, 1-3 p.m.
7th-9th grades, game room, YMCA, fl a.m.-7 p.m.
7th-9tb grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 7-9 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 12 noon-6 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open swim, YMCA, 3-4 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 9-1] p.m.
Park-Rec girls and boys high school bowling, Hal-Rod
Lanes, 1-3 p.m.
Winona youth calendar
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HOME IMPROVEMENTS? USE ONE OF WARDS CREDIT PLANS
MIRACLE MALL - WINONA
Open 9 to 9 Mon., Wed. & Fri.,
9 to 5:30 Tues., Thurs. & Sat, 1 p.m, to 5 p.m. Sun.
ii
State Department
sets new secrecy
rules: leaks stop
WASHINGTON (AP) -.' -. In
the diplomatic secrecy world,
"Eyes Only" is out but "Nodis"
is in. And "contrary to certain
prominent newspaper talk,"
this shuts a lot of leak holes.
So says Deputy Under-
secretary of , State William B.
Macomber Jr. in congressional
testimony released today.
During hearings Feb. 24 on
$15.4 million in the State De-
partment's communications op-
erations budget proposal, Rdp.
John J. Rooney, D-N.Y., chair-
man of a House Appropriations
Committee subcommittee re-
viewing departmental spending
plans, asked how many copies
of an"Eyes Only" commu-
nication are made for Sttere-
tary of State William P. Ro-
gers.
* The "Eyes Only" caption Is
no longer in use, said Deputy
Asst. Secretary of State Wil-
liam H. Goodman, "we use
'NodLs,' no distribution outside
the secretariat," and just 12
copies are made.
? "It is not a security classi-
fication, it is a most limited
distribution because they all go
to the secretary and there is no
distribution until M approves of
the distribution. Literally limit-
ed to one until he approves fur-
ther distribution," Macomber
said.
Rooney: "I don 't know what
to make out of this whole busi-
ness. You used to make 88
copies of the 'eyes only' and at
that timd the State Department
had more to do with our foreign
affairs. Now we are down to 12
and you don't have too much to
do. Is this good?"
Macomber : "It is good, Mr.
Chairman, to have' a capability
of limiting distribution when
you want to. It is not very reas-
suring if you are an ambassa-
dor in the field and send back a
message that you want to have
very limited distribution and
finding 80 or 90 copies going
automatically around the gov-
ernment."
Rooney: "That is the way Jt
was for years, wasn't it? That
is, until we pooh-poohed the
whole thing up here."'
Macomber : "I know it was
that way for much too long.
There is a greater ability now
to limit the distribution. This
precludes the possibility : of
leaks contrary to : certain
prominent newspaper talk."
With only 12 copies available,
Rooney asked how many might
be going to Dr. Henry A. Kis-
singer, President Nixon's aide
for national security affairs.
"One copy goes to the White
House. l am not sure who
would get that , Mr. Chairman,"
Goodman replied.
Area milk
prices to
increase
Winona area residents will pay
about two cents more for a
quart of milk beginning Mon-
day. Out-of-store price for a
half-gallon of milk will be about
54 cents.
Wholesale costs of milk will
be raise-d eight cents a gallon
on Monday and most retailers
are expected to follow the
trend .
Due to competitive situations ,
however, there will be some
variance in rdtail prices, al-
though they will be up.
Spokesmen for the dairies say
the increase in the wholesale
cost of milk is a result of high-
er ra w-milk costs, labor in-
creases, and packaging and
transportation increases.
Any increase in milk prices
lias to be filed with the Min-
nesota Departmen t of Agricul-
ture at least 10 days before it
goes into effect, Department
spokesmen confirmed , that
many companies have filed
such increases but , according
to statutes , the department
must keep these price increases
confidential.
According to U. S. Depart-
ment of Labor figures for Feb-
ruary tfl72 t thd Twin Cities (in-
cluding the Winonn area) aver-
age retail prices of homogen-
ized milk al. 94 cents a gallon
was 2(> cents lower than the na-
tional average of $1.20 a gal-
lon.
TRKAII--KALKA17 BOAItD
WHITEHALL , Wis , (Special)
— Tlie Trempealeau C o u n t y
Board of Supervisors i.s taking
applications for the appointment
of a t raffic officer. Qualifica-
tions and details of employment
may be .secured at the* county
sheriff' s office , Whitehall . Ap-
plications must be submitted in
writing on or before 5 p.m.
Mny 9.
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Wabasha 'disaster
highly realistic
STRETGHER CASE . . . One of the Wa-
basha High School students, who was ''in-
jured" in a Civil Defense disaster drill at
the school, is loaded into an ambulance by
Robert Passe, left , Wabasha, Civil Defense
director, and an unidentified ambulance at-
tendant. The patient was takeii to St. Eliza-
beth hospital for treatment. (Joyce Lund
photos)
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
—The first Civil Defense disas-
ter drilkat Wabasha High School
on Thursday was terrned highly
successful by Robert Passe,
Wabasha Cicil Defence director.
During a Monday evening
critique at the school, the ac-
tivity following the simulated
explosion will be reviewed by
officials at St. Elizabeth Hospi
tal. Wabasha County sheriff's
office, Supt. Randall Patton,
Passe and the fire chief.
The test was the result of a
request made by St? Elizabeth
Hospital; George Cierzan, ad-
ministrator, wanted to know
how the hospital would cope
with such an emergency.
THE SIMULATED explosion
occurred in the high school's
chemistry class, so the 24 stu-
dents were "made up" with
simulated skull fractures, back,
leg and arm fractures, internal
injuries and burns. An added
effect was blood running from
the mouths of those with lead
injuries. This was accomplish-
ed with blood capsules, which
were bitten open.
After the setting was com-
pleted, Supt. Patton called the
sheriff's , office and reported a
disaster had just occurred at
the school. The sheriff's office
then notified the fire depart-
ment, city, police, Highway Pa-
trol,and the Wabasha and Elgin
anbulance services.
The injured were placed in
ambulances, taken to tie emer-
gency room of the hospi.tal
where they were interviewed by
the doctors and , nursed. Some
were then taken to the operat-
ing room. V'
Doctors bn duty were Marvin
Timm, David Martin, D. G.
Mahle and Peter Jobanson.
Passe had briefed the students
and asked them to make the
drill look as realistic as pos-
sible. And they obliged by do-
ing a lot orf screaming, especial-
ly when being placed on the
stretchers.
OBSERVERS included: Roy
Aune, St. Paul, state Civil ? De-
fense deputy director ; Kieffer
Vaiix, St. Paul, from the state
Civil Defense office; John P.
Gauthier, Rochester, command-
er of Mobile Support Area 1,
and ?Mrs. Helen Watson, Red
Wing- director of the ?Goodhue
County Civil Defense.
During the drill, school was
in recess for about Vh hours.
Youth walking
to aid Indians
Winona youth have chosen to come to the aid of the
Cakchikel Indians of Guatemala in their Walk for Develop-
ment next Saturday.
The walk,-which is a people-to-people project originated
by the American Freedom from Hunger Foundation, Wash-
ington, D.C, is headed locally by Leslie Lofquist.
Lofquist is coordinating the Walk which will see hundreds
of Wibona teenagers walk a 25-mile course to raise money for
the Behrhorst Clinic of Guatemala, plus domestic projects.
Ten years ago, Dr. Carroll Behrhorst, a Lutheran medical
missionary, saw the plight of the Cakchikel Indians living on
an isolated plateau in the Central America Republic of Guate-
mala.
Numbering more than 200,000, the Cakchikel-Mayan In-
dians were living totally without modem medicine or the
ability to produce enough foodstuffs to stave off starvation.
Children were especially affected by the disease quashikor,
which attacks children with inadequate protein in their diets.
Through tho Behrhorst Clinic, a program has been de-
veloped which provides mobile medical clinics in 80 villages
of the CaJcchikel-Mayas. In addition , the staff has developed
an agricultural on-the-job training school and a seed and fer-
tilizer cooperative, which have helped Indian farmers produce
healthful protein bearing foods. Also, some fanners have been
able to increase their yield bf corn, the basic crop, by as
much as 500 percent.
The contributions of the Winona Walk for Development
will assist tbe Behrhorst Clinic in extending its program to
more Villages. In addition , it will help provide medicines and
agricultural assistance for hundreds of families who are un-
able to afford even a small amount of money for health care
or agricultural supplies such as seed and fertilizer.
The young people hiking in the Walk ask residents to pay
them for each mile they complete. It is one of the few ways
that a citizen can help youth development through worthwhile
projects, Lofquist says.
Rep. Quie otters
Vietnam proposal
ST. PAUL -Rep. Albert H.
Quie said he will ask President
Nixon to seek to enlist the Sov-
iet Union and Red China in
support of an "in-place" cease
fire in Vietnam with the United
Nations mediating a settlement.
Addressing the 1st District
Republican convention, Q u i e
said he hopes the proposal will
be considered at the Moscow
summit meeting next month.
Quie said the month of May
should be a climatic one ip the
conflict. It would be difficult
for either side to mount major
offensives during the monsoon
season starting in early June,
lhe noted.
"THAT MEANS the North
Vietnamese must win major
victories in the next month,"
said Quie. "Our air and naval
support is giving the South
Vietnamese a fighting chance,"
Quie said thc current inva-
sion is "an all-out , desperation
gamble" by the North Vietna-
mese communists. It is design-
ed, in his opinion, not only to
crush South Vietnam but also
to embarrass the U.S. while
American troops are still there.
The President's nationally
televised address on Vietnam
this week slhould have reassured
the American people, he said,
that American troops will not
be used in combat positions and
that bombing of North Vietnam
is limited to military targets.
Quie said the heavy fighting
differs from previous escalations
in two ways: North Vietnam
invaded in a traditional military
sense rather than depending on
support from the Viet Cong in-
frastructure as in the past , and,
secondly, the Red Chinese have
taken a "hands-off" stance in
regard to American bombings
in the Norhb. He credited the
President's Peking diplomacy
for the latter development.
QUIE SAID he thinks Minne-
sota Sen. Hubert Humphrey has
a better chance than Sen.
George McGovern of gaining
the nomination because he is
better known.
It would be tougher for Min-
nesota Republicans if Humphrey
were the nominee, said Quie,
but he predicted President Nix-
on will defeat any comer be-
cause of his handling of foreign
policy and the economy.¦
Referring to the ?Minnesota
contest for the U.S. Senate, the
congressman said all Republi-
can candidates would benefit
from a strong showing by the
President.
Quie dismissed a'oossible can-
didacy by Massachusetts Sen.
Edward Kennedy, saying that
Kennedy will wait until 197G
even in the event of a conven-
tion draft .
There are several sure signs
that summer is just around
the corner - marking the
crest on the MisssisippI, kite's
floating over Lake Park, bicy-
cles scurrying^  through the city
and the posting of the Park
Recreation Departments sum-
mer schedule.
Park-Rec Director R o b e r t
Welch has announced another
full slate of activities for the
coming season to include a var-
iety of sports and recreation
including softball , teams, little
league baseball, swimming, ar-
chery, boating and a host of
less strenuous activities like
band concerts, bridge clubs and
square dancing.
Summer activities will be get-
ting under way next week when
six Class AA and five Class
A fast pitch SOFTBALL teams
take to the diamonds and 15
slow pitch teams open play.
Class AA teams will play Tues-
days and Thursdays at AthWtic
Park, while Class A will play
Mondays and Thursdays on the
same diamonds. The slow pitch
league will play Mondays and
Wednesdays. All league games
will begin either . at 6:30 or 8
p.m.
The city's diamonds will be
shared with the ladies, on Tues-
day nights as, the WOMEN'S
slow pitch SOFTBALIs»4y|A.GUE
plays its schedule on tbaffaight.
Welch advises that the women's
league is still being aliped and
that any women interested in
joining a softball team should
contact thd Park-Rec office.
May 11 is the date to remem-
ber for young ballplayers , for
all prospective players must be
registered with the Park-Rec of-
fice by this time. Organization
meetings for the city little
league BASEBALL and GIRLS'
SOFTBALL program will be
held May 13.
Reginning at 8:30 a.m. , six
year olds will be organized into
the Knee High National league;
at 9:15 seven y«fer olds will
form the Knee High American
league; at 10 the eight year
olds will form the T-BALL
league; at 10:30 the Bantam
league for nine yCar olds will
be organized; at 11 the Pee
Wee National league for 10 year
: olds; at 11:30 the Pee Wee
American for 11 year olds; at
1 p.m. the Midget National for
12 year olds and at 1:30 the
Midget American for 12 and
14 year olds.
The afternoon of May 13 will
be given over to organization
m e e t i n g s  (or the GIRLS'
SOFTBALL program, with the
T-ball league for eftght and nine
year olds organizing at 2 p.m.;
the league for 10 and 11 year
olds at 2:30; 12 and 13 year
olds at 3; and lor 14 to 16
year olds at 3:30.
All the organization meetings
will be held at the Lake Park
Lodge.
While baseball and softball
might involve the most people,
it is by no means the "extent
of the summer schedule. The
Westfield Golf Club will be the
site' of the summer's JUNIOR
GOLF PROGRAM? with the jun-
iors playing free on Monday
a n d  Wednesday mornings —
juniors should register in Uxe
Park-Rec office after May 14
for their free golf card. Begin-
ning June 5 a n d  running
through August 25, the junior s
will be aUowdd to play the West-
field course from 8 a.m. until
noon for the special season —
with a junior tournament sched-
uled for July.
The junior golf program is
open to any youngster age 10
through 15. Ten sessions of free
golf lessons will be1 available
for beginners and clubs may
be rented from the Park-Rec
department for 25 cents. Friday
mornings the Minnesota Golf
Association . will sponsor junior
golf programs which will in-
clude play-downs to qualify for
area tournaments.
Perhaps TENNIS is y o u  r
game, or you wish?it we!re —
well that too is a part of the
suinmer schedule. A youth ten-
nis program will get under way
June 19 with daily sessions for
youngsters age nine through 17.
There will be no charge for
the" four weeks of instructions,
but players are asked to bring
heir own tennis racquets, al-
though Welch points out that
some racquets are available for
beginners. Registration for the
tennis program will begin after
May 14, with the action taking
place on the Lake Park courts,
Tillman Park coints and by the
end of the summer , on the new
courts to be completed in the
4th Ward section of the Park.
SWIMMING is a natural pas-
time for this region and holds
a special spot in the Park-Rec
summer schedule. Classes will
again be held at the Lake Wi-
nona beach in four two-week
sessions for swimmers age five
through 15. Swimmers will be
placed in classes according to
age, with each class limited to
30 students. Registration must
be made in person at the Park-
Rec office after April 30.
Swimming classes are sched-
uled for boys and girls age 10
through 15 from 9:30 to 10 a.m.
each weekday; while eight and
nine-year-olds swim from 10 to
10:30, six and seven-year-olds
from 10:30 to 11 and five-year-
olds from 11 to 11:30. The
classes will be held from June
12 to 23; June 2S to July 7;
Jul-y 10 to 21 and July 24 to
Aug. 4.
The LAKE WINONA BEACH
is scheduled to open June 5 and
remain open daily until Aug. 3.
Dally hours will be from noon
to S:30 ? p.ra. with lifeguards on
duty during these hours ant]
swimming prohibited at any oth-
er time.
Ajchers who wish to sharpen
their style or pick up a few
pointers cotild be interested in
the - ARCHERY CLASSES to be
held on weekday evenings this
summer. The two-week classes
will be open to boys and girls
age eight to 17 and any inter-
ested adults — everyone must
furnish his own bow and ar-
rows. Classes will hegin late in
July and will be held from 6 to
8 p.m. daily at the south end of
Huff Street.
BOATING is a perrettial sum-
mer favorite and the Park-Rec
department maintains five boat
launching facilities, located on
Lake Winona at Franklin
St.; Dakota St., and Hamilton
Street , and on the Kiver at Wal-
nut Street, and Prairie Island.
The lure of the outdoors is
being felt by more people each
year and BICYCLING has he-
come Increasingly popular
among both young and old and
the Park-Rec department has a
map of the city's bike trails
available to all who want one.
For those who -would rather
get their exercise afoot , Bluff-
side Park offers marked HJK>
ING AND NATURE trails.
CAMPING is another of the
fast growing summer pastimes,
and for many youngsters the
municipal day camp is their
first taste of it. The camp will
be held at tbe Holzinger Lodge,
south of Lake Winona, and will
run in week-long sessions begin-
ning June 12 — there will be
nine sessions in all. It is open
Park-Rec summer activit ies are listed
to boys and girls age seven to
11 with a camp quota of 12 per
week. Campers will meet each
day from 1 to 4 p.m. at the
lodge where they will take
part in such varied programs
as camp . crafts and nature
hikes, while learning the basics
of camp cooking and fishing.
Registration will begin after
April 30 and forms may be ob-
tained at the Park-Rec office.
For the younger children the
Park - Rec schedule includes
12 supervised PLAYGROUNDS
featuring an assortment of
games and activities for grade
school age youngsters. Tho
playgrounds will open June 12
and close July 28. They will
open daily at 9 a.m. and run-
until 4 p.m., with a break from
11:30 to 1. Children should reg-
ister, at their neighborhood play
ground.
The 12 playgrounds are locat-
ed throughout the city, includ-
ing Athletic Park; Thurley
Housing, at Druey Court; Jef-
ferson School; Madison School;
Lincoln School, Wincrest, at
Wincrest Drive ; Lake Park,
near the band shell Central
Elementary School ; Hamilton
Street at Lake Winona ; the
East Center, 5th Street at Zum-
bro; the 4th Ward , Wabasha at
Steuben, and Tillman Park.
While a host of activities are
scheduled for youngsters, adults
aren't left out. The year's adult
programs include a full sched-
ule of SQUARE DANCING.
with dancing every Saturday
night at the YWCA and begin-
ners classes Wednesday eve-
nings in the Holzinger Lodge —
the Promenaders will dance ev-
ery second and fourth Saturday
in the Holzinger ?Lodge. All the
square dancing will begin in
September .
The WINONA FLOWER AND
GARDEN CLUB will meet in
the Lake Park Lodge the first
Thursday of each month; while
the ROSE SOCIETY meets the
second Wednesday bf the
months of January, March,
April, May, September and No-
vember.
The HIAWATHA VALLEY
BIRD CLUB meets the first
Wednesday of every month in
the Lake Park Lodge, and the
BRIDGE CLUB meets there
Tuesdays irom 1 to 4 p.m.
For those who would like to
just sit and relax there will be
BAND CONCERTS in the Lake
Park band shell each Wednes-
day evening beginning in June.
Some people just can't fit or-
ganized activities into a busy
schedule so the Park-Rec de-
partment has a series of spe-
cial services available, includ-
ing PICNIC game kits, SPORTS
EQUIPMENT. BINGO sets and
other entertaining materials
that can be obtained for a
weekend outing, while there
are SOCIAL ROOMS in the
Lake Park and Holznger lodges
and PICNIC SHELTERS on
Prairie Island that can be re-
served for special events.
Hearing set
Monday on
Pelzer project
leading off a rather exten*
sive City Council agenda Mon-
day night will bd a public hear-
ing , on the Pelzer Street proj-
ect. Ar '¦ ' ¦ ' '  'A ¦ '
The plan calls for a beltline
route at the city's northwest-
erly corner designed to take
trucks and other traffic away
from residential districts and
school areas. It involves a -grade
crossing over Milwaukee and
Chicago & Nprth Western rail-
road tracks and describes a
shallow curve to intersect with
Prairie Island Road at Madi-
son Silo Co.
Hight of way between West
5th Street and the tracks al-
ready has been bought and is
being cleared.
Councilmen also will hear re-
ports from the insurance com-
mittee and from the mayor on
status of the dffort to find a
new city manager.
Among the miscellaneous re-
quests for permits is a slightly
unusual one: the request by the
Winona County Boxing Club to
hold exhibition bouts.
Durand man
bound over
in aulo death
MENOMONIE, Wis. - A rur-
al Durand? man, charged with
negligent homicide while under
the influence of an intoxicant,
was bound over for trial at the
conclusion of a preliminary
hearing Friday aiftarnooa in
Dunn County Court here. No
trial date was scheduled.
Lonnie L. Burrack, 22, Du-
rand Rt. 1, remains free on a
$1,000 signature bond.
the negligent homicide charge
stems from the death of Miss
Carol Krohn, 23, Wausau, Wis.,
who died in a Minneapolis hos-
pital April 3 of head injuries
received March 31 in a two-car
accident on Wisconsin Highway
85, 10 miles southwest of Eau
Claire.
Miss Krohn was a passenger
in a car driven by Thomas F.
Davis, 24, Wausau.
Dane Morey, Durand, defense
attorney, had contended that his
client was not drunk at the
time of the accident. Dunn Coun-
ty District Attorney Philip
Steans is representing the
state".
Judge W. H. Bundy bound the
defendant over for trial, but the
court found that the blood test
had not been taken within two
hours after the accident. So no
prima facie effect was given
to the results of the blood test.
Judge Bundy found that the
opinions of Dr. David Angel,
Eau Claire, pathologist, and Dr.
David Hilton, Red Cedar Clin-
ic, Menomonie, were not sup-
ported by the evidence.
His findings, he explained,
were based upon the fact that
there was probable cause that
the def endant was negligent in
the operation of his vehicle;
that a girl was killed as a re-
sult of the accident; that the
defendant was under the influ-
ence of an intoxicant at the
time of the collision, by virtue
of the fact that theVe was evi-
dence that the defendant had
had something to drink , and
that testimony showed that the
defendant was driving errati-
cally just prior to the collision,
Judge Bundy pointed out that
his findings word not based up-
on any blood test or physicians'
opinions.
Morey is a member of the
law firm of Whelan , Morey and
Rlcci , Durand.
BLAIR SCHOLARSHIP
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — The
Blair Education Association
scholarship will this year be
given in memory of Chynelle
Rcnette Dahl , daughter ot Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Dahl , who died
March 20. The $100 scholarship
will be given to a Blnir High
School senior who hns mnintnin-
cd nt least n B average and
who shows promise ns a candi-
date for the teaching career.
Application blanks nro availabl e
in tiie school guidance office
and must bo completed by
May 1. Tho recipient will be
named at tho award banquet
Mny 17.
SECOND ANNUAL
Big Brother Auction
ft DONATIONS NEEDED e
All items except clothing
-wanted.
For pickup <all Central Methodist
Church, Forreit Arnold or YMCA
during tha day.
BURN VICTIM . .. During a Civil Defense disaster
drill Thursday afternoon at Wabasha High School, Wabasha
Minn., Mrs. Joseph Busch, nurse, administers first aid to
burn victim John Rivers upon his arrival at St. Elizabeth
Hospital, Wabasha.
The Winona County sheriff' s
office Saturday wns investigat-
ing the theft of articles from a
Mississippi River cottage.
Mrs. Ray Wcra , 627 Wilson
St., called the office at 0 a.m.
Saturday to report that some-
time during the past week some-
one hnd entered their cottage
on the river below Dam 5A.
Four lamps, a water cooler , n
blanket and other Items were
taken, Mrs. Wcra said.
Sho also reported thnt a near-
by cottage door was open, There
was no indication in the report
whether the cottage hnd been
entered*
River cottage
is burglarized
SATURDAY'S WALK TO HELP INDIANS
. . . Pledges received in Saturday's Walk for
Development here, will support local proj-
ects as well aa the Cakchikel Indians of
Guatemala. Dr. Carroll Behrhorst Is pic-
tured examining nn injured Indian boy
brought to the Clinic at Cliimcltcnango in
tho highlands of Guatemala . The clinic treats
more than 30,000 patients annually in ad-
diti on to providing nn agricultural aid and
education program for Indian families.
Vandals caused nn estimated
$20 damage to a car parked in
the fiOO-block on East Front
Street sometime Friday.
Kurt Haroldson , Mabel , Minn.,
Rt. 2, said his cnr was parked
while ho wns nt work and when
lie returned about midnight, he
found four spark plugs and a
wire to the coil had been remov-
ed and dirt placed ln his gas-
oline tnnk.
Vandals damage
pa rked vehicle
ETTRICK FIREFIGHTERS
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) -
The Ettrick volunteer fire de-
partment will hold its annual
ball May 6.
The theft of Ms catcher 's mitt
from his locker at Winona
Senior High School was reported
to police Friday afternoon by
John Mueller, 471 Wayne St.
Mueller said the theft occurred
shortly after 3 p.m.. and he es-
timated the value of the mitt
at f-30. ¦
Baseball mitt
taken from locker
Damage was estimated at
$325 in a station wagon-pickup
truck collision Saturday at 9:45
a.m. on Main Street near Wetet
4th Street.
Sandra Toback , Blair, Wis.,
was driving a 1962 model sta-
tion wagon north on Main Street
when it was struck from behind
by the 1971 model pickup truck
driven by Richard Voss, Foun-
tain City, Wis., Et. 2.
Damage to the station wagon
was estimated at $250 and to
thd truck $75.¦
Damage $325
in 2-vehicle
city accident
Weaiherlore
By WILLIAM B. BENDEL
(Special to the Sunday News)
How is hail formed?
Next time hail falls, take a good look at some of tha
hailstones. You will see that they do not all have the same
texture. Some will have frothy, . whitish centers whereas oth-
ers will be transparent.
Both types are formed in essentially the same way; how-
ever, some originate from ice particles (frothy centers) and
others from raindrops.
Hail is formed in a thundercloud which has warm and
cold regions and strong up- and downdratts in it. As the
raindrop from the warm area is forced upward into colder
regions of the cloud, it freezes.
Then a downdraft may catch it and move it into the
warmer portion of the cloud . There, more water vapor con-
denses on the frozen raindrop to form a layer of water around
the drop let. Again it may be forced upward and again it
freezes. S
This layering process continues until the wiiia-t!an no
longer hold the hailstone in the air. The size of the resultant
hailstone is thus dependent upon the strength of the wind in
the cloud. One of the largest hailstones reported in the U.S.
was the size of a grapefruit and weighed one and a half
pounds .
If the center of the hailstone was initially an ice par-
ticle, the process of growth would be the same as for tho
raindrop. The only difference would be in the appearance of
the hailstone .
Whether cither type of stone reaches the ground as bail
depends on the distance it must fall and the temperature
of tho air through whhich it travels. If either tho distance
or the temperature is too extreme, the hailstone may reach
the ground ns a large cold raindrop.
(North week: the tornado.)
(Qiresb'ons of general interest concerning the weather
or folklore forecasts may be sent to Weatherlore in caro
of The 'Winona Sunday News.)
Hailstorms
Trempealeau
Co. Democratic
delegates named
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
The district Democrat conven-
tion will be at Tomah , Wis.,
May 13, and the state conven-
tion at Milwa ukee, Wis., June
16-17.
Delegates from Trempealeau
County are Robert Kraemer ,
Roman Fcltcs, Gloria Severson ,
Mrs. Arthur O'Brien, Clarence
Cru m , and Messrs. and Mmes.
Harold Tomter, Ken Gallagher,
Alex Nilscstuen , Wayne Holte
and Frank Kazmierczak. Coun-
ty chairman Gary Everson is
on automatic delegate.
Alternates arc Mrs. Roman
Feltcs, Mrs. Joe C. Bautch , and
Messrs. and Mmes. Nathan
Wol/c, Vern Indrebo , Robert
Christiansen , H o w a r d  Coyle,
John Killian , Ralph Schansberg
and Ingvnld Jorgenson.
At the county meeting held at
Ctilb 03, chairman Everson dis-
tributed a pamphlet showing
how tax sharing affects Trem-
pealeau County under Gov. Pat-
rick Lucey's tax sharing plan.
'JYie county will net 407, fins more
In 1072 than in 1971 witli every
municipality gaining with tho
exception of Pigeon Falls.
Ed Nix, a candidate for Con-
gress from the 3rd congression-
al district, was principal speak-
er. Also speaking were Assem-
blyman Mike Early, Virgil Rob-
erts and Louis Mato.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— One Incumbent and two
newcomers have filed for two
positions on the board of edu-
cation of thc Lanesboro I nde-
pendent School District.
They are ns follows :
Incumbent Charles Ruen , ru-
ral Lanesboro, a farmer; Dar-
rcl Flattum, rural Lnnesboro,
a farmer, and Mrs, Henry Law-
ston , Lanesboro , a housewife.
Ruen has four children , two
in school and two pre-schoolers;
Flattum , four children , llirtfe in
school and one pre-schooler , and
Mrs. Lnwston , two pre-school-
ers.
Incumbent Mrs. Pnul Gard-
ner, clerk, is not seeking re-
election.
Residents may cast ttie.it* bal-
lots May 10 at tho hi gh school
from 6:30 to 0:30 p.m. Both
offices oro for thrce-yenr terms,
Three vie for
two Lanesboro
board seats
Big Sister
program to
be organized
A Big Sister Program is be-
ing sponsored by the YMCA
with the organizational meeting
to be Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Young MAi's Lounge,
YMCA.
Women , 23 years old or more,
interested in being a big sister
to a girl between the ages of
12 and 15, should attend.
The Big Sister program works
on thi* premise one of the great-
est single remedies applicable
to youth maladjustment is for
adult women to assume feelings
of personal responsibility f o r
helping just one girl develop
into a sound citizeto.
Applications for Little Sisters
will be taken at a later date.
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GorerVldal spoofs Nixon
NEW YORK — Gore Vi-
dal warmed up for an at-
tack on President Nixon by
snarling ferociously about
Norman Mailer.
"Mailer's got this thing
about being world's cham-
pion writer," the author add
playwright growled. "If you
go around for 25 years say-
ing you are, some people
are going to believe you. I
always wanted to be presi-
dent and he always wanted
lo be Cod."
That brought him to "An
Evening With Richard Nix-
on and . . ." his circusy,
satiric play which makes
Nixon, John F. Kennedy
and Dwight Eisenhower "all
Gnng Ho for the Vietnam
war — . all imperialists."
The play opens Sunday
night (April 30).
"Won't you be attacked
for attacking the Presi-
dent?" I asked.
"I should hope so. But
everything I use, he has
said. Strange things come
out of his mouth. For ex-
ample, he said, 'I'm run-
ning for Governor of the
United States.' That was in
California in 1962. In Wis-
consin once he said, 'It's
wonderful to be here in
England again.' In Wiscon-
sin!" :
"The man was tired," I
suggested.
"And," s m i l e d  Vidal,
"he's always saying, "We
cannot stand pat on this is-
sue.' He always says it in
front of poor Pat when she's
right there listening."
Vidal's point in the play is
that nobody wants to spend
an evening with the Presi-
dent. "I had a chance to
spend a weekend with him
when Huntington Hartford
Earl Wilson
had them down to Paradise
Island about 10 years ago.
I said, 'Oh God, no, I'd be
bored' And after this play,
of course . . ."
There'll hardly be any
Nixon invitations for Gore
Vidal.
. Princess Alexandra, in the
presence of Gary Grant,
George Barrie and others
at the Variety Clubs Inter-
national dinner at the Am-
ericana, looked at a couple
of photographers and said,
"I hope, after all this work,
you'll at least get a meal
for it." And all the photogs
got a meal.
Clifford Irving wrote to
some McGraw-Hill editors:
"I'm sorry I caused you
so much trouble. I'd have
written sooner but I've
been busy writing another
book."
Dinah Shore visited Burt
Reynolds at O. Henry's
while he was filming a
scene in "Shamus" . . , I
asked my Sassy Secretary
Julie Allen what she wants
from m"e for Secretaries
Week, "your absence froni
the office ," she suggested
.' ¦' .. . - ..- "Sugar" is B'way's
champion : grosser : $129,000
last week . ..  . S a r a h
Vaugban opened with iwo
capacity audiences at toe
Rainbow Grill and intro-
duced her pianist — named
Willy Mays . . . Lou Rawls
opeged at the St. Jtegis
Maisonette in classy fash-
ion and excited the crowd
singing bis Grammy - win-
ning song, ''Natural Man"
Is there a feud between
Baquel Welch and Joe Na-
math since Oscar night?
.V.V. Bravo to Alex Cohen
for the Tony Awards show.
Show ?Biz Quiz: Name
three Fred Astaire films in
which his dancing was not
featured. Ans. to yester-
day's: Greta Garbo's last
film was "Two-Faced Wom-
an" (1941).
Mrs. S ie v e McQueen's
divorce settlement includes
$400,000 alimony plus their
home and properties . . .
Sam Arkoff of American-
Int:l thinks Barbra Streis-
and would be just right for
his "Camille" film ;
George C. Scott goes from
"New Centurions" to "Ok-
lahoma Crude" (with Taye
Dunaway).
Patsy Kelly's ailing, and
veteran comedienne Ruth
Donnelly subbed in "No,
No, Nanette" . . . /Lester
Lanin's band played for a
Spiro Agnew dinner in NJ
the other night — but se-
curity men wouldn't admit
a Lanin rock group until
vouched for ; they didn 't
trust the longhairs ¦ . . .
Xaviera Hollander, at Mon-
signore, autographed copies
of her "Happy Hooker"
book (which she just hap-
pened to have in her bag)
. . . Jack E, ?Leonard phon-
ed the Stage deli from Las
Vegas "for two dozen bagels
and a salami; he got them
that same night and called
the deli again to ask,
"What took you so long?"
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
The book "Good News, Bad
News" has this one: A pi-
l o t  told . his passengers,
"First he, bad news—we're
being hijacked; Now the
good news — he wants to
go to the French Riviera."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
A woman spends her life
straightening out her two
most important possessions
—her handbag and her hus-
band.—Woody Woodbury.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
Poem from Shelby Fried-
man: 'Thank God for each
day/On this glorious firma-
ment./Live life to its full-
est,/'Cause death is so per-
manent."
EARL'S PEARLS: Bobby
Vinton heard of a bachelor
who' advertised for a wife.
He got thousands of replies
—most of which said, "You
can have mine.'
Hefty comedienne Julie
DeJohn says her doctor put
her on a diet with nothing
to eat but green vegetables:
"First thing I did was rush
home and dye five pounds
of potatoes," That's earl,
brother. *'"• ¦
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Today
A CONVERSATION IN JERUSALEM. A discussion, taped
in Israel, of current ecumenical trends between Catholics
and Protestants. The Rev. Eugene C. Blake of the WCC and
Father Pierre Benoit, director of the IBiblical School In
Jerusalem, analyze the trend. 10 :C», Ch. 5.
AAU INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS. Competitors warm
up for the Summer Olympics as this 17-week sports aeries
begins. 12:00, Clis. 3-4.
BASEBALL. MINNESOTA TWINS vs. New York Yankees,
12:00. Chs. 10-11.
NBA PLAY-OFF, championship-series game, 1:00, Chs.¦ e-s-is. - .
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS TOURNAMENT. At
stake is a $10,000 first prize in the finals of the United Bank
Classic. 2:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
CHAMPIONSHIP AUTO RACING. Featured action in-
cludes: 1. Dune buggies and jeeps dashing across the Mojave
Desert 2. Go-Karts speeding at 60 mph at Riverside, Calif.
S. Action at the National Sprint Car Race, Rossburg, Ohio.
3:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
THE LITTLE MAN. Portrait of 6-1 Gail Goodrich as he
is seep in action for the Los Angeles Lakers. 3:30, Ch. 8.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Expanded camera coverage of
one oi the pro tour's toughest courses at the Byron Nelson
Classic, Dallas, Tex. 4:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
DRUG ABUSE. "The Long Koad Back" takes an ana-
lytical look at drug use and abuse, drug education and
probien. solutions , 4:30, Cb. 10.
CBS NEWS SPECIAL. Roger Mudd interviews govern-
ment spokesmen and U.S. citizens as they react to busing's
prospective impact on local and federal politics and social
values. 5:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
HIGH QUIZ BOWL. WINONA vs. Holmen, Wis., 6:00, Ch,
' 8. A .
.METROPOLITAN OPERA SALUTE TO RUDOLF BING,
The Met's leading artists perform in this hour-long concert
honoring Bing, who is reUring after 22 years as general
manager of New York's Metropolitan Opera. Rise Stevens
is the host. 8:30, Ch. 3-4-8.
SHRINERS' HOSPITAL SALUTE. Stuart A, Landman
N narrate^ this documentary on the Shriners' children's hospi-
tal in the Twin Cities and interviews staff members and
former patients. 9:00, Ch. 11.
Monday
COLLEGE PROFILES, 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., Cable
TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
GOLDEN KNIGHTS PARACHUTE TEAM, 5:15, Cable
TV-3. .
LA KONDINE, an operatic love story, featuring a young
courtesan and her lover. The music is a blend of hauntbg
arias and waltzes with the entire production sung in English.
' . 7:00, Ch. 2. . '
MONDAY NIGHT SPORTS. The final edition includes:
1. Films of world record miler Jim Ryun. 2. A preview of
the Indy 500. 3. A tour of Churchill Downs. 4, An interview
<s<= with Jack? Nicklaus. 5. An interview with Hoyt Wilhelm, old-
est active baseball player. 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
EUtfOPE AND THE SOVIET UNION. Analysis of growth
In economic relationships between Europe and the Soviet
Union presented by Dr. Alec Nave of Glasgow, Scotland and
Philip Raup of the University of Minnesota. 9:00, Ch. 2.
BOXING. Mulwmmad All meets George Chuvalo in a
heavyweight boutV 9:30, Ch. 11.
TelevisiojL hjqhIighisL
Today
"CRIME ON A SUMMER MIORNING," Jean-Paul Bel-
mondo An artist is the go-between as conspirators plan to
kidnap an heiress. (1965). 6;00, Ch. 11.
"UP THE DOWN STAIRCASE," Sandy Dennis. An ideal-
istic young teacher faces many problems in her first
assignment: outmoded facilities, hardened students and a
burenucratic faculty. (1967). 6:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
"ASSIGNMENT: MUNICH," Boy Stheider. In this TV-
movie pilot a saloon keper skirts the law to help the
U.S. government. 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"MUNSTER, CO HOME," Hennione Gingold. Full-length
n comt-dy about a family of ghouls. (1966). 10:30, Ch. 10. ' - ;
¦' "
"REQUIEM FOR A GUNFIGHTER," Rod Cameron. A
gunflghter disguises Wmself as a judge ,ambushed on his way
to investigate a murder. (1SS6). 10:30, Ch. 11.
'MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH," Fay Barnt-
er. A woman without a husband tries to raise a large family
—a sentimental comedy. (1942). 10:35, Ch. 13.
"THE HEAT'S ON," Mae West. A producer and his rival
compete ior the services of an actress. (1943). 10:45, Ch. 3.
"ADVANCE TO THE REAR," Glenn Ford. Civil War
comedy about army misfits and a beautiful spy. (1964).
10;S0. Ch. 4.
"THE TREASURE OF THE SIERRA MADRE," Hum-
phrey Bogart. Powerful drama about greed for gold. (1948).
11:00, Ch. 19.
Monday
"HELL IS FOR HEROES," Steve McQueen. A remnant
of GIs attempts to prove to the Germans that they are
powerful. (1962). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"DUFFY OF SAN QUENTIN," Louis Hayward. A com-
bination of comedy and prison reformation. (1953). 3:30,
Ch. 6.
"FOOLS FOR SCANDAL," Carole Lombard. Romantic
comedy about an American actress and a destitute baron .
(1938). 3:30 Ch. 19
"ELLERY QUEEN ," Peter Lawford. Mystery-thriller in-
volving a New York strangler, puzzled police, a frightened
public—and Ellery Queen. 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"DARING GAME ," Lloyd Bridges. Adventure story of
skin divers' attempts to rescue a political prisoner. (1968).
8:00, Chs . 6-9-19.
. "BATTLE BENEATH THE EARTH ," Kerwin Mathews.
Science-fiction melodrama involving laser beams, nuclear
bombs and treachery. (1968). 10:30, Chs. 3-8,
"THE LOST CONTINENT," 10: SO, Ch. 4.
"LA DOLCE VITA," Marcello Mastroianni . Drama of
moral chaos and social decay. (1960) 11:00, Ch. 11.
"BAGDAD ," Maureen O'Hara. An Arab leader is killed
and his daughter seeks revenge. (1949), 12:00, Ch. 13.
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Today, tomorrow on TV
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
postscript on retail food prices
in the Soviet Union as com-
pared with those paid by U.S.
consumers has been provided
by Assistant Secretary of Agri-
culture Clarence D. Palmby.
Noting that prices for meat,
eggs and some vegetables in
Moscow were much higher than
in the United States, Palmby
told a meeting Monday of news-
paper farm editors:
"If the Russian housewife
were given $100 and turned
loose in one of our super-
markets, it would be a trau-
matic experience."
Report Russians
pay more for
*feo:d tha n' -.,we-' -'do- '
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) -
Construction on a new electric
plant providing electricity for
residents and industries in the
Dakotas and Minnesota will be-
gin in May, Montana-Dakota
Utilities said.
The $120 million plant will be
built near Big Stone City, S.D.,
the company said.
Construction on power
plant to beg in in May
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Prizewords:
a profitable
May basket
Monday is the day for the
traditional exchange of May
baskets and there's a bright
basket filled with $650 tag-
ged with a happy greeting
for some" lucky ?Prizewords
player.
That's the reward that
will be sent to the one play-
er who provides a solution
to today's puzzle.
The cash represents the
$640 which went unclaimed
when no one could crack all
of thd clues in last week's
puzzle and the $10 added
as we do each week there
isn't a winner.
The entire $650 will be
picked up by. the one per-
son who supplies a perfect
entry in this week's game.
If there are two or more
winners the prize money
will be divided equally.
To be eligible for a prize"
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 8 cents
postage and a postmark not
later than Wednesday.Contest rules
1. Solve the PRIZEWORDS puiiif/oy
filling In the missing letters lo -make
the words that you think best fit the
clues. To do this read each clue tare-
fully, for you must think them out and
Siva each word Its (rue meaning.
i. Vou may submit as many entries
as you wish on the official blank print-
ed In this paper bul no more than one
exect-slztd, hand-drown facsimile ol
Ihe diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mlmoograuhed,
etc.) copies 01 iho diagram will be ac-
cepted. ¦ . .. .
3. Ahyone is eligible to enter PRIZE
WORDS except employes (and members
of their families) of the Sunday News.
4. ro submit an entry, the contestant
must send the completed punle in an
envelope and mall it. The envelope
must he postmarked belore MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication ot
Ihe punle.
Entries wllh Insufficient postage ¦'•
will be disqualified.
I. All entrlea MUST Oa milled and
bear a postmark. This newspaper is not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
In tha mall. Entries not received for
ludglng by noon Thursday following the
dete'ot publication of the punle are not
eligible.
K There Is- only one correct, solullon
to each PRIZEWORDS puule and only
the correct answer can win. lhe deci-
sion of the fudges it final eno elr con-
testants agree lo abide by the judges
decision. All entries oecomi the prop-
erty bl the Sunday News. Only one
prlie will be awarded to a lamlly unit,
8. Everyone ties .ihe tame opportunity
to win, tor EVERY ENTRK WILL BE
CHECKED and Ibt winners announced,
No claiming of a prlie is necessary.
9. Entries mull ba mailed lot
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday Newt,
Box TO,
Winona. Minnesota IJ9I7
10. The correct solution to this week'i
PRIZEWORDS Will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
11. The Sunday News reserves lhe
right to correct any typographical er-
rors which nriay appear during the
puzzle game.
12. PRIZEWORDS clues may st ab-
breviated and tuch words as AN, THB
and A omitted.
l. No entry which has a letter that
has been erased or written ovtr *MU
be considered lor ludglng.
Last week's
correct
solution
'. - ¦, ": ACROSS . ;; ' / . .
¦1. ROT not rat. "Spotted" suits something one looks out
for, favoring ROT. Rat is unconvinci-g; it is not at all typical
for a rat to show itself in the light when there are people
around;; ' ¦ .,. ..;¦ \A „ ¦ A ^AAA rAA ?
>:" - " • ¦•
6. JBXAMfitelt nohej^afliinte. It lis the place or function
of the EX3CMINER, rather than that .of the examinee, to judge
whether, the questions are satisfactory.
8. GR?ANT not giant. From a dissenter's point of view, at
least,sa GRANT of money could seem absurdly big. A giant,
as such, is supposed to be extraordinarily big, so can hardly
seem "absurdly" big.
9. SLOB not snob. The clue is too strongly stated to suit
the case of a snob, who is polite to his equals and superiors,
and may even be loftily courteous towards his supposed in-
feriors. As an ungracious type, a SLOB is apt to be rude to
"almost anyone."
r J3. FIX not mix. FIX is comprehensively apt. When you
FIX a friend a drink, whether or; not mixing is involved,
you'll give him just what he wants.
14, NAME not game. The NAME of the area, while being
of more or less common knowledge, could have a "special
meaning for hunters" (as being a good place to hunt game).
The game would be of interest tp hutiters and kindred types,
while meaning nothing to most of the general population. It
means something to hunters, as distinct from havirlg "a
special meaning" (different from the general meaning) for
hunters.
17. ANT not any. Strictly speaking, it is doubtful if there
can be any hills on flat land; one has hills on otherwise flat
land. ANT hills, which are not what is meant by "hills", are
more acceptably a possible feature of "flat land ." Any (real)
hills would be (not "tend to be") conspicuous, anyway.
20. CHILL not child. "Many would agree . . . ." suggests
a debatable point , such as the question of tho value of alcohol
in treating a CHILL. There is no body of opinion in favor of
giving a child alcohol.
23. SLASH not smash. The clue suggests ' that there is
some question of repair (that it may be "judged " impossible),
SLASH is more apt , since, if you smash a thing, repair may
well be plainly out of the question.
24. BATTER not butter . BATTER adds considerably to
the thing being fried. There is less point in specifying: "in
butter ," since, if a thing is "fried ," it must be cooked in some
sort of fat , anyway.
DOWN
2. PEST not test. PEST is more directly apl. Regarding a
test , the soil treatmenl. would be because of the faulty con-
dition of tlio soil (as revealed by the test, but not due to it).
3. CAKE not fake or rake. One can visualize a girl bak-
ing a CAKE that turns out to be a compl ete failure; upon
realizing that (he finished product is "no good ," she throws
it away. A rake ii not "realized" to be "nn good" (ns if at
some moment of tru th or re |cvat>on); if i*. looks ns if it will
hake nt all , it must be some good. A fake is discovered to bo
a fake , rather than realized to be "no good" (i.e., not a good
fnke) .
!i. DEVOTIONS not demotions. It is cynical to sneer at
people's DEVOTIONS (religious observance). It is cynical to
sneer nt people who get demoted , but it is not cynical to sneer
at their demotions (I.e ., the act or fact of Iheir being demot-
ed). To criticize persons' demotions is, if anything, sympa-
thetic towards the people concerned .
10. SLAT not sent. As the clue implies , n small knothole
weakens a SLAT (though hardly seriously). In a seat , a smalt
knothole is n blcmisli , rather than a "weakness. "
11. SEEN not been , A circus gives pleasure by its shows
(SEEN) , rather thnn by ils mere presence (ns for been). Also,
the word "afterwards ," in the clue, is not wanted for been,
which is in the past tense anyway. Where the circus is SEEN,
it will afterwards (i.e., after the present fact) be remembered.
Where it 1ms been , it will bo remembered.
15. PACKS not facts , In n program on n matt er of grave
concern , grim facts are inherent and n-rcpssary material ,
while grim FACES nre "appropriate " to tlieir presentation ,
Also , the clue 's reference to a visual medium tends to favor
FACES. People can be confronted wilh grim fads on the ra-
dio; it is especialy televis ion commentators who show their
FACES to "viewers ."
JO. FAST not Inst , From (lie movement of the fictiona l
events, you may get the Impression that arrest will follow
FAST, or tlint It will come Inter , in connection with a climax
or denouement; but why, precisely, Inst of nil?
Todays
puzzle
DOWN
1. May fail to survive a rev-
olution,
2. A suspect may be —— re-
sentful when asked a seeming-
ly harmless question.
3/ A specfc seen floating in it
may well make one curious.
5- Civil disturbance.
6. An art dealer is just the
man to —— a valuable paint-
ing.
7. They indicate something.
it. For a new ——-, it is
wise to choose the best loca-
tion possible.
13. Portable shelter.
IS. Unproductive —-— is apt
to be very frustrating.
20. Onionlike plant.
21. A certain —— could he
dangerous for divers.
. 22. Not many.
ACROSS
4. ¦—.—- hung up for display
get looked at, naturally. ^
8. When a man is greatly
——-, you don't expect Mm
to conceal his feelings.
9. A sport.
10. Nature has made it quite
handsome.
12. A gambler who .— him-
self into debt has only him-
self to blame".
14. After a while, it may seem
to lose some of its impetus.
15. Having backed a horse,
an easygoing type won't worry
when he Warns it's .——.1€. Where.there is much open
— , there are usually good
Views.
17. Considering a business——, a shrewd man willcarefully safeguard his own in
terests.
18V Put into words.
23. Habitation.
24. To some mein handling
large ones is just part of their
daily routine.
25. You wouldn't expect a per-
son to receive good news with
such an expression.
To help
you out
This list contains , among
others, the correct words for
th<* PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE for
today.
ABUSED IRIS
AMUSED LAND
BAY LAST
BETS LEEK?
BLACK LOST
BLANK PRICE
BOXING PRIZE
CAFE RIOT
CAPITALISM SAFE
CAPITALIST SALE
CURIOUSLY SAND
DAY SAY
DEAD SEA
DEAL SIGNS
FEW SNAKES
FURIOUSLY SOIL
GALE STAKES
GETS TALE
GRAPES TEA
GRAPHS ¦-' TENT
HOUSE TOIL
IBIS
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You can be a home owner too...
with a low cost
Winona National Bank Home Loan!
The home you want to own can be yours! age them to recommend our home financing to
Winona National Bank's home mortgage loan other people So before you build or buy, come
department has provided home lending service in and tell us your plans. Well gladly advise
to the Winona area since 1874. We not only you on the home that's best for your budget
serve many customers . . . but service them in ... and we'll tailor the mortgage to fit your
a manner to meet their many needs and encour- requirements perfectl y.
j
| AW-__ Your Neighbor . . .
t
WiNOlfA NATIONAL °ZS2
JUWO -^^ BJlliK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Thirteen Minnesota YMCAs
will be represented at a train-
ing session Monday through
Wednesday at the W i n o n a
YMCA , according to James An-
derson , executive director.
In charge of the classes on
YMCA management will be An
denson nnd Harley Van Akkcran
of the Mid-America YMCA staif.
The local session follows on the
heels of a conference for Mid-
America YMCAs held at Omn-
hn , Neb., from Friday through
today,
A n d e r s o n  said the 1,815
YMCAs ln the United States
have a total budget of $2M mil
lion . The Winonn YMCA , willi
nn annual budget of $240,001).
has a total value of about $!*!
million , Anderson unid.
'Y' management
classes to
be held here
WHAZZIT? 7.¦-'.. . It isn't a monster from another planet.
This eye-opener is tlie center support for an octopus-type
piece of playground equipment at McCook Point Park ia
Mantic, Conn. Tubular pipe legs extend outward from this
face for children to climb on. (AP Photofax)
Jackson County
recreational
survey completed
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — A survey on the
outdoor recreational potential
for Jackson County shows the
area has a high potential for
the development of vacation
cabins, cottages, homesites,
campgrounds, vacation farms
and winter sports.
The study was made by a
panel of eight working under
the supervision of the U.S. Soil
Conservation Service.
The natural scenery was
rated high. Rating lower were
the areas for picnics ahd field
sports; natural, scenic and
historical area.
The report shows there Is a
high population of deer, grouse,
songbirds and lesser wildlife
species and has the potential for
vacation sites, campgrounds,
pack trip campgrounds, tran-
sient camping facilities and va-
cation farms.
Key elements considered in
making the survey were cli-
mate, scenery, natural areas,
historic areas, soils, water,
wildlife habitat, population of
people, proximity a id access
end rural ownership patterns.
Federal judges
have costly ideas
AU this time that we've been lamenting the fact
that the federal judges were appropriating the leg-
islature's responsibility to redistrict Itself , we didn 't
realize that the taxpayers were being charged for
a service that many of them didn 't want
You will recall , that when the federal judicial
panel decided they wanted the legislative districts
redrawn and reduced In number they asked for as-
sistance from a panel of three"masters."
The masters were John Hoyt Jr. of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota , Joseph Dixon Jr., a Minneapolis
lawyer, and Adam Breckenridge of theUniversity
of Nebraska.
We didn 't expect that they'd pay for their own
meals while at work on the remapping, or? that the
ihan from Nebraska would pay for his own plane
ticket, or that they would go back home :pennlless.
But who would have guessed that Breckenridge
and Dixon would want $200 a day or that Hoyt
would value his time at $150 for the same time
segment, and that together they could manage to
run up a fee and expense bill of $16,954,32.
As a matter of fact , we never dreamed that
the federal judges would send the bill to the state
of Minnesota. After all, it was their idea. — A.B.
Teacher suggests
present tenure
may be obsolete
Just when a segment of the public is becoming
acutely disturbed about teacher tenure laws one of
the professionals is suggesting that teachers them-
selves ought to campaign for the. abolition of leg-
islative tenure^ .
Myron Lieberman, director of the teacher leader-
ship program at City University of New "York, ar-
gues that although tenure laws are being changed
on constitutional grounds before the Supreme Court,
regardless of the outcome the tenure laws should
be modified or repealed and stronger contractual ar-
rangements substituted.
LIEBERMAN writes hi the Saturdiy Rtvlew that
administrators would ha\e the most to fear because
without present tenure laws they "would no longer
be able to rationalize their failure to discharge in-
competent teachers by citing the difficulties allegedly
posed by state tenure laws."
One ot his concerns Is gettipg more protection
for probationary teachers, who have the right to due
process in only about a third of the states. Court
decisions have varied; sometimes it is held they have
no constitutional right to administrative procedural
protections, other times that they are at least en-
titled to a hearing; Presently the Supreme Court
is considering two appeals which may more precise-
ly define the rights of the probationary teacher in
the event of a nonrenewal of a contract.
But, as Lieberman points out, it is a sticky sit-
uation for teachers: "In defending the rights of pro-
bationary teachers, teacher organizations do not al-
lege that failure to provide due process makes ten-
ure laws unconstitutional. Such an argument would
remove prelection for teachers who have tenure.
They allege, rather that probationary teachers are
entitled to due process under the federal constitution
regardless of what the statutes may provide."
Inevitably, however, the intent of the legislatures
will be raised. When they gave school boards the
right to grant tenure, would they have done so if
they realized that the boards might not have un-
limited right to terminate teachers before they
achieved tenure?
Putting the question another way, if untenured
teachers have the same rights as tenured teachers
then what 's the distinction in tenure? Or what's the
point of probation or tenure?
PERHAPS, anticipating the Supremo Court's de-
cision, Lieberman suggests that teachers better be
prepared to rely on their organizations more than
ever for protection from arbitrary dismissal.
One might argue with Lieberman 's contention
that it is not difficul t to discharge a tenured teacher
and one migh t appreciate his view that an unten-
ured teacher deserves at least an explanation for
nonrenewal of his contract and that the explanation
be factual rather than capricious. Neither should one
be under the mistaken impression that all contract
and tenure terminations inevitably result in protract-
ed hearings and court cases — some teachers do leave
quietly. Still even with these qualifications the aver-
age taxpayer finds it diff icult lo understand and ap-
preciate (enure (by whateve r authority or name),
which he perceives as a lifelong appoin tment and
somewhat peculiar to thc academic sector. — A.B.
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What center
in Democrats?
¦^^M*IMHM«MMMM>MM*«M MW
Tom Wicker
BOSTON — As a result of Tues-
day's primaries, Sen. Hubert Hum-
phrey said in Pennsylvania that he
had captured the "vital center" of
the Democratic party. Sen. George
McGovern said here that he was
building a "new center." And the
man who has suffered most at their
hands, Sen. Edmund Muskie with-
drew from the primaries.
Muskie's problem is that , what-
ever Humphrey and McGovern say,
there is no real center of the Dem-
ocratic party at this stage. This is,
In fact , a time of intense factional
struggle within the party, Where the
usual concept is of a sizable mid-
dle, with small left and right fring-
es, there now seems to be a large
right-regular f ac t !  o n supporting
Humphrey, a large left-of-center fac-
tion backing McGovern, and a large
plague-on-both-houses faction s u p-
porting George Wallace. That does
not leave much room for a "center,"
which is where Muskie has tried
to position himself.
THERE IS NOT much likelihood,
moreover, that the situation will be
materially different in any of the
forthcoming primaries. Multicandi-
date primaries are simply not hos-
pitable to so-called centrists.. Gen-
erally speaking, such primaries
make likely, instead, a victory by
the best organized and most pop-
ular faction. In Pennsylvania, Hum-
phrey can win what appears to be
a smashing victory with about a
third of the vote ; socould McGovern
in?Wisconsin two weeks ago.
in Massachcsetts, McGovern won
a majority; but this is a state tail-
bred to his antiwar appeal, in recog-
nition of which neither of the other
Pactional champions campaigned ex-
tensively. Thus, the McGovern vic-
tory here is most nearly analogous
to the big Wallace triumph on his
stomping.ground in Florida '— which
does not detract from the impor-
tance of either.
THERE ARE TWO problems cre-
ated for the Democrats by this sit-
uation. The first is that if one or
another of the factions musters
enough strength in the primary and
convention states to win a relatively
narrow majority at the Miami
Beach convention, the other factions
will not necessarily fall happily Into
line. Despite the euphoric talk of
vital centers and new centers, Hum-
phrey will be hard put ever to win
the support of the powerful antiwar
forces backing McGovern; and Mc-
Govern has as yet made no real
inroads into either the black vote
or the organized labor support that
is so integral a part of the Hum-
phrey faction.
The other problem is that, next
fall in the campaign against Richard
Nixon, something resembling an old-
fashioned center is likely to become
tangible again. Presidential e I e ca-
tions, even if a third party com-
petes, are not like multicandidate
state primaries ; and, on the reason-
able assumptions that defeating any
incumbent President is difficult, and
that this election might well
be as close as two of the
last three have been, the Dem-
ocrats ,are altogether likely to reed
a candidate with the kind of broad
national appeal Muskie once was
thought to have.
There has certainly been little evi-
dence so far that Muskie, In fact,
has sufch appeal; and Humphrey and
McGovern backers insist, naturally
enough, that their men either do
have it or are rapidly developing
it. Be ail that as it may, there seem-
ed little reason for Muskie to go
on taking his lumps from the com-
peting factions in the remaining pri-
maries. His strategy is to return
to ihe Senate while the Humphrey-
McGoyerri-Wallace factions fight it
out.
If one of them has the innate
strength to dominate the party, Mus-
kie's increasingly doleful presence
in a few more primaries would
make? Little , difference; but if, in-
stead, the party remains factionally
split until the convention, a Muskie
who has restored himself to some-
thing like his old place above the
battle might look much better than
he does at this low point.
After all, suppose he had re-
mained out of the primaries so far?
Democrats might by now be looking
at him as longingly as, some are
looking to Edward Kennedy. The
truth is that ? the primaries have
proved ho place for the Muskie
kind of candidacy, and more pri-
maries are likely to offer nothing
but more of the same proof.
New York Times News Service
Haste makes trouble
An editorial in
Milwaukee Sentinel
Gov. Lucey was so anxious to put
his pen to a bill lowering the age
of majority from 21 to 18 last month
that he ignored many technical prob-
lems caused by conflicts with some
sections of the statute. The only de-
lay permitted was that which was
necessary to allow film recordings
of the signing to be delivered to
TV stations around the state.
In signing the bill, Lucey, among
other things, laid open a large and
inexperienced body of the electorate
to the hazards of contract signing,
making the new adults potential
prey for the fine print artists. In the
past , youth was a form of protection
which could void many fast buck
schemes.
Lucey last month also signed a
consumer protection code bill which
would have provided protection to
all adults from such cheats and this
may have lessened the harm a teen-
ager with pen in hand might do to
himself. Unfortunately, that meas-
ure does not go into effect until
March 1, 1973.
A period of adjustment was deem-
ed necessary before the consumer
bill became law, although 18-year-
olds were allowed to become adults
overnight.
It would be well then for the new
adults and others to keep their guard
up for consumer fraud and take note
that interest rates are limited to
12 percent on most loans and revolv-
inging charge accounts until next
March.
Honest merchants, who make up
the vast majority, should also be
wary bf the delayed effect of the
consumer credit Jaw and the pitfalls
cf entering into contractual agree-
ments with individuals who are now
legally able to make such agree-
ments but really not mature enough
to make the decisions they involve.
The general and the kids at Yale
You will recall that early in the
month Gen. Westmoreland , who is
the chief of staff of the Army, went
to Yale at the invitation of thc stu-
dents ' political union.
They took him to dinner , and then
began to propel him towards the
auditorium. But at that point an aide
to the general reported that the mas-
sive wall of shouters and hecklers
made it Impossible for Westmore-
land to speak, unlikel y that he could
accomplish anything by trying to
make his way to tlie podium and
just , possible (hat he might bo physi-
cally assaulted. So the general pull-
ed out of his pocket a politely-word-
ed statement declining to go ahead
wilh his speech , and inviting student
loaders of (he anti-free speech move-
ment to visit liim "in peace and
dignity " in Washington , and he
would receive them and communi-
cate his message,
THE PRESIDENT of Yale, Mr.
Kingman Brewster , pulled some
boys-will-be-boys boilerplate from
hi.s book shelf , spliced it wilh a little
lard on (lie general subject of aca-
demic freedom , and went back to
worrying about how hard it is for
a hlack man to Ret a fair hearing
in Mew Haven. The student news-
paper , frightened at being censor-
ious, did a perfunctory editorial , and
published a regulfir columnist , a
young man of exquisite discernment
William F. Buckley
who announced , "I think that West-
moreland is a war criminal ," and
argued that depriving Westmoreland
of a platform had been not a theor-
etical or philosophical or constitu-
tional deprivation , but a tactical
blunder , because it prevented a Yale
audience fro m acquiring first-hand
knowledge of Westmoreland 's crim-
inal mentality.
All this proved to be too much
for Eugene Rostow, professor of
law , former undersecretary of state
for political affairs , former dean of
the Yale Law School. He addressed
an open letter to the president of
Yale and the fellows of Yale Uni-
versity, He might as well have ad-
dressed it to his wife , for all the
publicity it received. To be sure,
the New Haven press gave it notice.
But the Yale Daily News (ns of
this writing ) seems to be taking not
only the position that Yale students
shouldn 't hear Westmoreland , but
tliat Yale students shouldn 't hear
d istinguished professors who believe
that Yale students should hear West-
moreland, r "
Mr, Itostow began* "In my con-
siderable experience at Yale, 1 have
never before known a situation that
justifie d a direct appeal to the corp-
oration by students and by members
of the faculty ." He went on to cite
the commitment of the university
to academic freedom , and criticized
ihe president's statement as being
inadequate because if "did not order
an independent investigation to de-
termine whether disciplinary pro-
ceedings against the students in-
volved should be brough t , or crimi-
nal charges preferred against those
who, through the use of force, de-
liberately made it Impossible to hold
the meeting at which Gen. West-
moreland was scheduled to speak. "
Air. Rostow then reminded
"Yale 's officials that the student
newspaper had carried notices that
students would try to break up tho
meeting, and even so adequate prep-
arations were not taken ; and that
no apology hnd been extended to
Gen. Westmoreland. "The weakness
of your statement invites worse
trouble. But lt is to be deplored
for a deeper reason. It does not
begin to meet your responsibility to
the laws of this community, nnd
espeoilly to the laws protecting
academic freedom."
Unofficial Yale is taking the line
that nfter all , Westmoreland didn 't
try physically to speak , and there-
fore, in a sense, his rejection was
plutonlc. After all , isn 't it true , one
worldly professor wil ,h a copious
memory points out , that Adlai Stev-
enson v/as heckled in 1956 by the
students , — to the' point where he
couldn 't speak, but after all, he tried
for about 10 minutes . . . Yes, it
is true , and it is also true that the
students should have been disci-
plined at that time, if indeed they
were not. What is wrong about the
current situation is most cogently
singled out by Eugene Rostow. It
is less that students can behave like
Nazi youth squads , It is that there
is something less than universality
of disapproval of those that do.
Name one person who came to the
defense of tho h ecklers of Adlai
Stevenson.
PERHAPS IT Isn 't io bad else-
where. A freshman profile published
in the Yale Dally News reveals that
it is further left than most American
universities. Sixty percent of the
freshman class considers Itself "lib-
eral ," 14 percent "fa r left" — aa
compared to 41 percent and three
percent for the rest of the country.
Twenty percent of the freshmen
think of themselves as "middle of
the rond ," six percent ns "conser-
vative ," — compared with 42 per-
cent and 14 percent nationwide.
Somebody ought to write a book
about the left-mindedness at Yale
University. Tlio trouble is nobody
would believe him.
Washington Star Syndic ate
The ability of law-abiding and
peace-seeking citizens to defend
themselves against serious as-
sault is steadily deteriorating.
Science, without intending to,
has. become the handmaiden of
the terrorist. The techniques for
spreading panic and death at
little risk to the perpetrators
is constantly improving. And
this will inexorably force society
awpy from the soft response
to heinous crimes.
WE ARE in the gelignite age.
In Guy Fawkes' day? you had
to haul 36 barrels of low-power-
ed gunpowder into parliament's
basement. Today a plastic ex-
plosive, ounce-for-ounce equal to
the power of dynamite , can be
carried in perfect safety, wrap-
ped around the body like a belt
of putty.
The stolen truck in the Bel-
fast street goes up, not with
the roar which we associate
witfa explosives, but with the
numbing crack of nitroglycerin.
Bodies of men, women and chil-
dren are thrown about like jack-
straws. The men who set it
could be in a pub 50 miles
away, waiting over their pints
for the first radio bulletin. '
The man with gun or the gre-
nade — or maybe just a dum-
my paper sack — takes com-
mand of 150 people in an air-
plane traveling 9 miles a min-
ute. The airplane is a delicate
vehicle. It needs to be guided
by specialists with elaborate
training, using the fruits of long
experience. It needs a long,
smooth runway for a touchdown
at 110 knots.
The man who has suddenly
taken command is excited. He
threatens murder. He threatens
to blow a hole in the side of
the fuselage that would suddenly
subject every person aboard to
an atmosphere thinner than that
at the top of Everest. He de-
Jenkin L/oycf Jones
mands to be taken to an Im-
possible destination.
SOMEDAY the 150 people
. aboard will not get down to
an airport. Someday in a grind-
ing instant more people will die
than if all the hijackers to data
had been summarily executed.
Society, then, will have to do
some rethinking.
What will have to be rethought
is the doctrine that because the
criminal is ill or confused or
subject to great personal pres-
sures, society jnust not respond
in anger or countervlolence.
The doctrine, of course, is
based on a truth. The perpe-
trator of a crime that jeop-
ardizes the lives of innocent
people is not normal. He is
not normal even it he does it
for cold profit, like the char-
acter who parachuted into; Utah
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clutching .the half-million dol-
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But the idea that, society's
chief obligation is to probe the
psychic twists and behavioral
deviations of criminals in order,
if possible, to? get them off their
antisocial kicks needs reexam-
ination. It was upon this theory,
apparently, . that the Supreme
Court of California ruled that
the death sentence was "cruel
and u n u s u a l  punishment."
There is no room for rehabili-
tation in the gas chamber.
It is significant that Califor-
nia's state senate ? judicary com-
mittee has reported out a refer-
endum proposal that would per-
mit Californians next fall to vote
to restore the death penalty.
FOR BEYOND the enticing
goal of rehabilitation there is
a more fundamental question:
How does the elimination of the
supreme penalty jibe with the
right of citizens to reasonable
protection from the violent and
the ruthless?
As Cicero put it: "The safety
of the people shall be the high-
est law."
On April 13 a former mental
patient seized an airliner over
New Mexico and demanded and
got an hour of free television
time as he waved his pistol
and told his troubles while he
hell the plane at the Los Ange-
les airport. If nothing happens
to him except another trip to
the mental hospital, how many
other nuts who'd like to be on
TV will get the message?
The most unprovable gospel,
now in vogue among many so-
ciologists, is that "death penalty
doesn't deter anyone." Baloney!
In 1970 the U.S. murder rate
per 100,000 population was .the
highest in modern record keep-
ing and nearly 60 percent high-
er than in i960 before confusion
over court appeals ended exe-
cutions everywhere in America.
Last year, according to the
March 31 FBI report, the rise
in murder , forcible rape and
armed robbery — all capital
crimes in many states — stood
at 10 percent each over the
year before, as compared to
8 percent for aggravated assault
and burglary, 5 percent for
grand larceny and 2 percent
for auto theft.
It is a solemn thing to take
a man 's life. But it is an even
more solemn thing to take an
innocent man 's life. It is the
innocent people who are doing
the dying in unprecedented
numbers.
General Features Corp.
The death penalty
does deter crime
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The Winona walk
and environment
. l^the last 
18 
months we have discovered the damage w«Have done to the whole environment and U> the quality of ourown lives. H '
i l.J;«w 10fI_ us have clean air to breathe. Many of us ha-velost the lakes and rivers which we used to swim; they arenow too polluted to enjoy. Many of us have come to worryabout the quality of our food and water because of the residuesof the production processes of agriculture.
IpWER AND more esoteric threats to our long-term snr-¦vival are reported more and more frequently. For instance,v/e must worry not only about the destruction caused by DDTbut also about the possibility of widespread mercury pojscn-¦ mg. • ¦_ . . - -
Some men would take us back to an earlier and simpler
age. They would end the damage caused by our enormously
proouctive technologies by ending technology. As we contem-
plate the mess that we have indeed made of some of the
areas of our country and the world, this siren call has its
attractions. But it is hardly necessary to say that such a route
is-fmpossible.y  It may well be true, as some claim, that we in the United
States waste resources which do not contribute substantia?lly
to our happiness. It may well be that it will be better, over
the long haul, to cut back on our use of resources. But' we
are not alone. We and the other rich countries of the world
are only a small section of humanity. It is not only improba-
ble, but impossible, that the countries of the rest of the world¦will be prepared to see us cut back on our production if this
limits their opportunities to provide adequate food, clothing
and shelter for their people.
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Raucous nonsense
One of the immortal Mr. Shakespeare's less frequently
produced plays, "The Comedy of Errors", is being offered
currently at the College of Saint Teresa. Not the greatest of
the bard's efforts, perhaps not even the funniest, but if you
like a ridiculous, complex situation and raucous nonsense,
with some energetic acrobatics in ballet form thrown in for
good measure, you'd better make your reservations now. It
Will run through tonight.
The farce is not really an exclusive creation of the play-
wright, but instead of the one set of twin brothers, unknown
to each other, which he found in the Latin original, Shakes-
peare added another similar pair which really multiplies the
Comedy and compounds the Errors. (Old timers can recall
a Bob Hope movie version titled "The Boys from Syracuse"
which says something about the play's universality.)?
The present offering is played as "straight" as an un-
believable story can be without confusing the audience. In
this one we are kept completely informed — if we keep our
wits? about us — and the only wonderment is how those on
the other side of the footlights can he so completely befuddled.
(Y/e saw the dress rehearsal.)
The large and well-selected cast carries out the mystifi-
cation with conviction, and credit is due the able direction
and creative imagination of Dick Weiland for a fast-moving
product of Shakespeare at his highest or lowest depending on
one's point of view. The original chorebgrapliy by Susan
Kane, Teresan senior, adds a dimension in the right key. Al-
together another delightful bit of evidence of the riches with
wbi'h Winona abounds.
KARL P. LIPSOHN
Rural mobile
health team to
visit Nodine
NODINE, Minn. — The rural
mobile health team will be in
Nodine from Monday through
Thursday.
This is a community action
program " sponsored by t he
Southeastern Minnesota C it i-
zens' Action Council of Rush-
ford. People who have medical
or legal problems are encour-
aged to visit the unit as well
as persons seeking information
or help on other social prob-
lems.
A nurse will be in the trailer
on Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday and a social worker
on Tuesday. The services of-
fered in the trailer are free
to everyone. These include vis-
ion and hearing screening, blood
pressure check, urine test for
diabetes and hematocrit blood
test. Eligibility for further ser-
vices will be determined by the
rural health team staff .
The team outreach workers
will visit families in the area
obtaining information in order
to provide assistance and in-
viting them to use the services
of the team. The mobile unit
will be open from 9:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
'Open campus'
rules granted
ai La Crescent
LA CKESCENT, Minn. -
Members of the La Crescent
High School senior class have
been granted "open campus"
privileges, subject to directives
established by the class itself ,
according to a spokesman for
Independent School District 300,
whose board approved thd
move.
The open campus privilege
gives seniors the freedom to
leave the school building when
not assigned to a regular class.
The new procedure has been
in effect since April 17.
Before thc school board acted
on the request , the" senior class
proposed five directives to guide
the move, The first and second
stipulated that students could
leave the school building and
grounds during study hall pe-
riods, but not during classes;
the third pointed out that class
skipping would result in suspen-
sion; the fourth guideline dealt
with punishments for students
abusing tho freedom and the
final point ddalt with excessive
driving during school hours re-
sulting in a student's loss of
the open campus privilege.
These ground rules were ac-
cepted by both the school facul-
ty and tho school board.
School election set
at Mabel-Canto n
MABEL . Minn. (Special) -
Tho Mabel - Canton school
election will be held May 16
from 7-9 p.m. with polls open
at both the Mabel and Canton
schools.
The thre'e tenns ot Jerome 0.
Gunderson nnd Cletus Hosting-
and a one-yenr unexpired term
to succeed Roland Hanson , will
be voted upon . Gunderson and
Hosting have fi led for rc-eitfc-
tton. Also filing for the three
terms arc Gaylord Nnrum , Dar-
rell Vine and Clarence Voeglcr.
Arlin .Arneson , who was ap-
pointed to fill out thd unexp ired
term of Roland Hanson , has
filed for tho one-year *erm.
Youth is always persecuted
Q — "My father considered
me a qualified farmer after I
completed seventh grade, and
he handed me a team of mules.
Both the mules a n d  I were
afraid to disagree. Today at
61, I still remember his persu-
asive, methods ; welts across
your back are not easy to for-
get.
"Just like any other normal
kid under 15, I felt that I was
the most downtrodden individu-
al on the face* ol the earth,
Today I bear the old gent no
ill will. Instead I am grateful
to have learned to do as I was
told. I parted company with
the mules and home at age
17. My ability to .work and do
my best earned ine a reputa-
tion for reliability. I've ntfver
received any more formal edu-
cation, but I've never been out
of a job.
"Don't you believe it's still
out there if you want to get it
and are satisfied to work hard
for it?" - S.H.M., Baltimore,
Md.
A — I do. And I hope a lot of
young people are reading this.
Employer after employer tells
me he's looking avidly for work-
ers who can follow S.H M.'s re-
cipe for« success: Do as you're
told, work hard and do your
best. .
Strange how this age-old for-
mula is currently in such short
supply. ?
* 
¦?¦ ¦ .¦ *
Q — "I agree" with your col-
umn on 'Erosion of Confidence'
where you charted the decline
of public trust in our institu-
tions except On one point — the
Dr. Max Rafferty
medical profession.
"The medical racket of the
mib-20th century is physical ex-
aminations, and passing ont?
from one doctor to another when
there is no need for it. It your
own doctor has died or is ill
and you want medical attention,
the first thing the new doctor
says is, 'Well, I don't know any-
thing about you, so I'll have to
do a physical. Cost—$35 to $75.
"They manage to find some-
thing that everyone oveY 30 has,
like cholesterol. Formerly one
could go to a doctor, say what
was bothering him and receive
attention without all this com-
puterized nonsense.
"Do* you really think the med-
ical profession deserves the re-
spect which the polls indicate
it still receives?" — M. M. Mc,
Syracuse, N.Y.
A — Heavens to Betsy , I don't
know. I'm the wrong kind of
a doctor. Any medicos among
my readers care to respond?
Q — "Your column about the
declining life expectancy of the
American males bugged me.
It's their own fault.
"1 — How about their obvious
bad habits — alcohol at lunch,
before dinner, stopping at the
bar on the w a y  home from
work? . The cigarettes, cigars
and piptte?
"2 — A l s o, the American
maid's desire for 'status'—sev-
eral cars to the family, a camp-
er, a boat and trailer, going
every weekend on trips which
used to be a once-in-a-year va-
cation.
"3 — You mentioned airlines
and their lies. Who started that
business? Was it women?
"4 — Also, coffee. The aver-
age man drinks gallons of it
every week; some drink two
gallons a day. I've been inform-
ed that one cup of coffee in-
creases the cholesterol in the
blood 100 percent per hour.
"5 — Cellophane snoods for
condiments. Who in the world
designed these snoods? Was it
women?
"6 — Freeway slowpokes in
the fast lane. I don't drive*, but
I watch men drive, and you
wouldn't believe the stupid
things men do in traffic and
then get downright nasty when
someone calls them for doing
them. ' ——
"7 — Waitresses. Some ara
rather blind, but so are* waiters.
"8 — Women's fashions. I
agree with you . I haven't
bought anything new for eight
years. But fashions are design-
ed by men mostly.
"See what I mean about you
fellows deserving your fate?"—
M. G. M., Salt Lake City, Utah.
A — Okay, okay. I surrender,
detar.
Los Angeles Tim es Syndicate
me movement to protect "the environment has already
proved divisive within the rich countries. Many of the poor
feel that the rich in America are concentrating on ecological
problems at the cost of their needs. As one group put it at a
conference in Chicago: "We must insist that it is more im-
portant to kill rats in the ghetto than to save eagles."
THE SAME danger of misunderstanding now exists be-
tween the rich and the poor countries, A diplomat from Afri-
ca recently said that his country would accept pollution if
pollution was the price of providing desperately needed re-
sources.
As we move to development — development of all human
arid physical resources — the marchers for The Development
Corps are trying to remind us by means of the International
Walk for Development May 6, here in Winona, of the urgen-
cy of needs both in this country and throughout the world.
But they are also committed to the goal of ensuring that we
do not oversimplify complex issues like those raised by en-
vironmental quality and thus make rapid political decisions
which could do more harm than good.
LES LOFQUIST
Coordinator, Winona March
To the editor
About 30 teachers from Wi-
nona public and parochial
schools, the College of Saint
Teresa and Winona State Col-
lege recently attended a meet-
ing on reading sponsored by
the Southeastern Minnesota
Beading. Council (SEMRC) at
Bed Wing, Minn.
Dr. Leland McMillen, Winona
State College, is program chair-
man of tbe SEMRC and assist-
ed in planning the program at-
tended by more than 300 ele-
mentary and secondary school
teachers and college instructors.
Miss Marilyn King, reading
consultant for schools of Wino-
na Independent District 861, was
among those attending.
Local teachers
attend meet
on reading
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Plainview man
marks 92ncl year
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) —More than 100 rela-
tives, irieads and neighbors
honored Byron Wood, Plain-
view, at a surprise open
house in observance of his
92nd birthday.
The party was held at the
home of his granddaughter,
Mrs. Julian Hall.
Wood is currently living
with his son, Leslie, and
family, in a farm home
that has ? been in the Wood
generation for more than
100 years. Wood's father,
Oren , was a pioneer who
homeste'aded the land and
Oren is the fifth genera-
tion to live on the farm.
.Active and alert, Wood
still drives a car , enjoys
trapping gophers and raking
the lawn and visiting with
his many friends and rela-
tives.
Wood has two sons, Les-
lie Wood , Plainview, and
Marble Wood, Elk River,
Minn.; a daughter , Mrs.
Chester (Lea ) Deetz, West
Salem, N.C; 23 grandchil-
dren ; 44 great-grandchil-
dren; 14-great-great-grand-
children, and a sister, Mrs.
Henry La Hocque, Plain-
view.'
There" are six, five-genera-
tion families in the Wood
relation.
Attending the April 18th
birthday party were persons
from Fort Lauderdale, Fla,;
Wato, Tex., and Alden, EK
River, Circle Pines, Bochesr
ter, Dover, Kellogg, Elgin
and Plainview Minn.
Wood was the recipient of
four birthday cakes ; three
baked by his niece, Mrs.
Harold Miller, Kellogg, and
one by his great-grand-
daughter, Mrs. W a I t
Schmidt, Dover.
On his special day he r**-
ceived a telephone call from
a Rranddau ^fcter, Mrs. Tom
Weeks, La Belle, Fla.
Byrnes says he
will be neutral
On successor
APPLETON, Wis. (AP ) -
Rep. John Byrnes says he will
remain neutral for the time
being in the race to fill the con-
gressional post which he will
vacate at the end of his present
term.
The Wisconsin Republican
noted in a communique to con-
stituents that sevtfn persons are
seeking the GOP nomination in
the Bth District race and said
he felt an endorsement at this
point could contribute to a par-
ty schism.
Republicans in tlie* district
have developed too much over-
confidence as ho has been
elec ted to 14 straigh t terms,
Byrnes said , and a disciplined
primary campaign could help
the party .
"One of the problems I had
was that people took for grant-
ed , 'Well what the hell , Byrnes
will get reelected ,' " the con-
gressman said ,
it is especially important for
citizens to be made" aware of
the local issues in the 1972 cam-
paign, he said , because there
are no major state races.
"It invites a situation where
there is a lackadaisical atti-
tude ," Byrne's said.
But the ranking Republican
on the House Ways and Means
Committee said he probably
; would step into the GOP pri-
j mary "if I thought I could be
? helpful in at least calming trou-
bled waters" among the seven
candidate's.
Those seeking thc GOP noml-
! nation are state Sen. Myron
[ Lotto of Green Bay, Assembly
Minority Leader Harold Froehl-
ich of Appleton , Outagamie
|Dist. Atty. James Long, Dis-
trict party Chairman David
! Grunwalcl t of Knukauna , Atlee?
Dwifie of Neopit , the Rev.
? Fredrick Kcil of Door County
| and Robert Dilweg of Sumner,
' Md,, formerly of Green Bay.
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Acknowledge loss
in ND. convention
By IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Frank Wenstrom, president
of the North Dakota Con-
stitutional Convention acknowl-
edged defeat of the proposed
new constitution Friday night,
but he took the defeat philo-
sophically.
"I know what it is to win and
to lose," the veteran state sena-
tor from Willistdn said.
"It was a good document; no-
body has to apologize for it ,"
he? . continued. Wenstrom pre-
dicted that "by the turn of the
century 95 per cent of what we
proposed will be in North Da-
kota 's constitution anyway."
But two of the four con-
vention delegates who voted
against the document on the fi-
nal day of last winter's con-
vention viewed the vote as a
victory for the people.
Delegate Jeannette Stanntoii
of Fargo said "even those who
voted 'yes' were not aware of
the dangers in the new con-
stitutkHL
Annexation
is requested
at St. Charles
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Two concerns owning
property on Interstate 90 asked
St. Charles councilmen Thurs-
day to annex the property to
the city.
-, The request they said, was
so the property, in the process
of beginning development, could
be on the city water and sewer
lines. Councilmen agreed - that
sewer and water could be ex-
tended to 1-90 and will proceed
to study the annexation.
It was decided to ask high-
way engineers to study _the
city's proposal to reroute High-
way 74, through 1-90 Industrial
Park, which would open more
industrial locations, It would
also mean easier access to 1-90.
The city'will employ a per-
son to coordinate St. Charles
with Winona County, assuring
the city receives its share of
county aid.
It was announced the St.
Charles Welding and Machine,
Inc., will move into their new
building in 1-90 Industrial Park
in May.
McGhie and Belts, consulting
engineers, presented a detailed
map of the city showing de-
velopment taking place. This
includes a trailer park , several
new housing development, re-
routing of certain highways,
and the up-to-date sewer and
water system;
ETTRICK -FIRE CALLS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
The Ettrick volunteer fire de-
partment answered two calls
Wednesday to extinguish grass
fires. The first at 11 a.rn. was
at the Selmer SwensOn farm in
South Beaver Creek, three miles
east of Ettrick, and the other at
5 p.m. was at the Roy .Emery
farm in German Coulee, about
nine miles east of Ettrick.
Blame high taxes,
discourage firms
to enter state
By GERBY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
Several business spokesmen
have complained that Min-
nesota's taxes on income are
too high and discourage both
business expansion and location
of new companies in Minnesota.
The corporation witnesses
gave their views Friday before
the State Tax Study Commis-
sion, criticizing a move by the
1971 legislature which approxi-
mately doubled the corporate
income tax in Minneisota.
"Companies are like people—
they like to feel wanted and
needed," said Richard W.
Brust, tax executive for the 3M
Company of St. Paul.
Brust implied that once an
anti-business stigma becomes
attached to a state it is hard to
shake off , claiming that taxes
have been the decisive factor in
location of 95 per cent d new
plants.
The Ml official and others ar-
gued that the "tax mix" in
Minnesota has become too
dominated by income taxes.
"We have come too far with
the income tax in Minnesota
and feel we should have a bal-
ancing of taxes as well .as a
hard look at our , expenditures
in government," Brust said.
The only new solution—a 3
per cent state investment credit
paralleling the 7 per cent feder-
al tax credit for plant in-
vestment—was offered by Paul
E. Cenio, director of taxes for
Gamble-Skogmo.
This tax credit, Cenio, said,
could be given? to any business
that invests in new equipment,
thus creating new jobs.
Cenio noted that because of
Minnesota's high income tax,
Gamble-Skogmo could save
$230,000 by moving Its head-
quarters to Nebraska while
serving the same Minnesota
markets. But he did not threat-
en such a move.
Several business spokesmen
called for increasing and broad-
ening the state sales tax as a
means of lowering incom*
taxes.
"I believe the sales tax does
less harm to the average indi-
vidual than the high income
tax," said Sandy Navin, tax
counsel for General Mills, Inc.
He suggested the sales tax \»
applied to advertising and serv-
ices, such as attorneys' fees.
Friday's testimony, largely
similar to that given by corpo-
rations before legislative com-
mittees last year, ran generally
counter to recent claims by
Gov. Wendell Anderson and
State Auditor Bollard Hatfield
that Minnesota business taxes
are not out of line.
However, the State Tax De-
partment recently- reported a
new study that showed nearly
half of the corporations in Min-
nesota paid only a $10 min-
imum tax in 1970.
The study said 22,495 corpo-
rations filed state income tax
retignr-faQj-ears ago and 47
per cent paid only the min-
imum tax. Among those paying
only $10 for the year were 81
companies with the incomes of
$5 million or more.
The Tax Study Commission!
will make recommendations to
the 1973 legislature.
^ i .
The floral emblem of Nova
Scotia is the Mayflower, or
trailing arbutus.
FIVE GENERATIONS . V . One of the
six, five-generation families in the Wood re-
lation, is comprised of Byron Wood , Plain-
¦view, Minn., holding one of four birthday
cakes given to him on his 92nd birthday ; his
son, Leslie Wood, Plainview (standing) ;
great-granddaughter, Mrs. Walt Schmidt,
Dover, (standing); granddaughter , Mrs. Earl
Jacob, Plainview, seated, and three of his
great-great grandchildren, John, Mike and .
Shelly Schmidt.
REMEMBER WHEN? . . . Looking at an old photograph,
album are Byron Wood, Plainview, Minn., on the occasion
of his 92nd birthday, and two grandsons, Earl Wood, Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., left , and Kenneth Wood, Waco, Tex. Pic-
tures posted on the wall were brought to the surprise birth-
day party by relatives of th-* honored guest. (Evelyn Schu-
macher photos)
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Three Blair High School stu-
dents received "A" ratings and
a gold medal in competition at
the state forensics contest held
in Madison.
They were Jill Johnson, sig-
nificant speeches, and Ann Le-
l greid and Marie Nestingen,
four - minute speech. Bonnie
Waldera received a B rating in
four-minute speech.
They V were accompanied by
Gerald Davis, coach, and J. A.
Scott, high school principal.
7- Jg . . ' ¦ ¦ :
ATTENDS INSTITUTE
J a c k  Kraeger, executive
housekeeper at Winona Com-'
munity Memorial Hospital, at-
tended the 12th annual institute
on institutional housekeeping at
the University of Minnesota
April 17-19.
Blair High
students win
'A' rafinas
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Jesus People turn on' to Christ
tell of God's love
By VI BEN1CKE
Sunday News Area Editor
An estimtaed 140 young
people in Winona are "turn-
ed on" and "tuned in" to
Christ.
The Jesus People, or
Christians, who ard some
times labeled Jesus Freaks,
are admittedly "hung up"
on religion.
They include about 40
boys and girls of high school
age and 100 college stu-
dents. The latter belong to
a group at Winona State
College* Icnown as the Navi-
gators.
All are doing their thing
— witnessing for Christ —
by telling nearly everyone
they meet , on the streets, in
the stores, at Lake Winona ,
in school, wherever there
are people, of God 's,love for
them.
THEY SHOWER the peo-
ple they encounter w i t h
smiles and blessin gs and of-
fer their free evangelical
li terature.
Before they go out to wit-
ness they pray, asking for
guidance.
"The Holy Spirit leads us
when we talk to these peo-
ple. And usually everything
comes out all right."
Their Bibles are earmark-
ed and worn since they car-
ry them at all times, and
are constantly being used.
Most of the joyful children
of the Lord wear chains
around tlieir necks, featur-
ing crosses or medallions
showing the head of Jesus.
Why is this religious re-
1NSIGHX GROUP . . . Some of the Jesus
People who attend insight youth group ses-
sions each Wednesday evening at the Pleas^
ant Valley Evangelical Free Church , have a
discussion with Mrs. Steve James, Fountain
City Rt. 2, "Wis.y fourth from left , who leads
the discussions, along with her husband.
From left: Tim Wiech, Joanne Finkelnburg,
Jane Adank , Mrs. James, Patty Trainor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan ' Trainor Jr.,
518 Hiawatha , and John Mercier.
vival going on in Winona as
well as all over the United
States and abroad?
BECAUSE the Jesus Pec
pie Relieve that the second
coming of Christ is immi-
nent because prophecies,
written thousands of ytJars
ago, are being fulfilled. And
just before the second com-
ing the Holy Spirit will work
over the whole earth, they
believe.
Hence, thd Jesus Move-
ment. They w ant their , fel-
low man to "be ready" for
His arrival.
' 'Our job is to go out and
tell everyone what it says
in the Bible," they con-
tend.
The youngsters explained
that thousands of y^ars ago
the Prophet Jsaiah said that
before the second coming of
Christ the Jews would have
to -fulfill three prophecies:
Israel Would have to re-
turn to a nation ; the Jews
would have to completely
take over the city of Jeru-
salem, and -they would have
to rebuild their temple on
the holy sites;
All but the last one have
been fulfilled, the young
ONE "WAY . . . Showing their "one way" sign, which
serves as a greeting to fellow Jesus People and also as a
sign for eternity, "see you in heaven," are the following
members of the Jesus Movement : front row, from left , John
Mercier, 16, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mercier, 802 W. Broad-
way; Keith Polus, 15, son of Mr. and Mrs. Garlan Polus,
477 Wilson St. ; second row, Nancy Alf , 16, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Aif , 525 S. Baker St., and Jean Adatik,
16, daughter -of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Adank, 166 Harvester
Ave.; third row, Joanne Finkelnburg, 18, daughter of Dr.
W O .  Finkelnburg, 1823 Edgewood Rd.; and Debbie Dahlen,
16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dahlen , ,420 Sioux St.,
and fourth row, David Hinds/ 15, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
R. Hinds , Winona Rt. 3, and Tim Wiech, 16, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Wiech , 125 Lohse Dr.
people pointed out. Israel
returned to a nation in 1948
and the Jews took over the
city of Jerusalem in 1967
during the Six-Day War.
Writers say, they added,
that the Jews are preparing
to build their temple now.
Reactions the Jesus Peo-
ple receive from those they
encounter are varied.
They are asked how they
can believe in something
they cannot see or feel.
After lengthy discussions,
many accept Jesus Christ,
after having admitted they
had been searching ' for
something (they didn't know
what).
NUMEROUS persons put
up big arguments and also
philosophize; e v o l u t i o n
comes into the conversation
quite frequently.
Others may say:
"I'm going to heaven ; I
don't need to be saved."
"I' m going to be with
my friends in hell so 1 real-
ly don't care."
"God is a loving, merci-
ful God, so hd won't put
anyone in hell."
Some of the young peo-
ple approached contend that
everyone goes to the same
place. They point out that
"it's hell on earth, so how
can there1 be another one?'
And of course, the Jesus
People take* much abuse
and tongue lashings. 0
They are told to "go to
hell"; "get lost" or "go
way, you bother me."
They maintain they get
more of a hassle from the
other 'kids — their peers —•
whtfn spreading God's Word,
than from the adults.
"Many people respect
us," they pointed out.
"Sometimes when a few
are making fun of us others
will tell them to be quiet."
THEN, TOO, the dedicat-
ed young people find com**
fort in Bible passages:
"Bless those who curse
you, pray for those who
abuse you." Luke 6:28.
"Blessed are you when
men, shall revile you and
persecute you and shall say
all manner of <*vil against
you falsely for my sake ."
Matt. 5:11.
They take advantage of
every opportunity to tell ot
Jesus and His love — either
when asked to give a talk
ic speech class, or when
having panel discussions,
four of the Jesus People
will discuss the Jesus Move-
ment.
Regular trips are made
to the Minnesota State Train-
ing School for Boys, Red
Wing, where they talk to
the .boys in the1 basement of
a church.
"We ask the boys what
they think about Christ and
then keep building on that.
A lot of them have a posi-
tive reaction . They **ant to
come out straight and a lot
of them look up to Jesus."
WHEN KIDS who are
hung up on drugs are ap-
proached some may say,
"I'm too far gone" to be-
lieve in God," or "I'm too
bad and my life can't
change."
They are told:
Don 't wait any longer.
When you accept Christ
your whole lifestyle will
change. Pray to Him and
He will give you the needed
strength to change* over."
What is the personal re-
action of the Jesus People
to the criticism they re-
ceive?
"We are loving it. Most
of us love everything that
happens to us bdeause we
are getting the same treat-
ment that Jesus received.
Main purpose of the street
witnessing is so that people
will talk — not about us, but
abou t Jesus."
Thtty reply to the unbe-
lievers by saying: "The only
way one can get to heaven
is if he accepts J e s u s
Christ. "
And Jesus says in the Bi-
ble: "I am the way, the
truth and thc life , no man
cometh unto the FatheV but
by Me."
The young people contend
tliat they nre always happy
because they are never
alone ; Jesus is with them.
So they always havd some-
one to talk to and confide
in .
"Most everyone is search-
ing for something or some-
one ," they pointed out. "But
many are searching the
wrong way,"
"Some get their kicks
from alcohol or drugs.
But when tht' hi gh wears
off they need more. More
alcohol doesn 't bring peace
of mind — only more binges
and hangovers. And with
drugs , the one tri p is not a
lasting one unless one
should fake an overdose",
wilh elonlh ns tho result .
"HUT Jesus in |><Tin *i-
ncnt ," t h e y  explained.
.IOMIS People
(Continued on page I5n)
"HIGH" ON JESUS . . . Preaching the
Word of God is Keith Polus, 15-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Garlan Polus, 477 Wilson
St., who contends, "I can honestly say that
I love Jesus." Called the Bible Boy, since
he quotes Scriptures very readily, accurate-
ly and with much enthusiasm, Keith says he
has been "with Jesus for about five months."
He adds :"Now that r have a personal rela-
tionship with Jesus Christ , I feel my main
task in life is to spread the Good News of the
Gospel." (Sunday News photos)
IT'S FOR REAL!! . . . Passing out a
Jesus newspaper with the banners , "For
Real" "A Look at Reality," are two members
of the Jesus Movement in Winona , Debbie
Dahlen, 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Dahlen, 420 Sioux St., and David Hinds,-
15, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Hinds,
Winona Rt. 3. Listening to the young people
are Mrs. Loretta Mueller, left , 4 Erie Lane,
and Mrs. James V. Bambenek, 713 Main St.
QUIRT MOUIt . . . Reading the Bible
during her own special (•uiet hour , just prior
to retiring foi* the evening, is Nancy Alf , 1(1-
yenr-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
All', 52fl S, Baker St. As she reads the Bible ,
.she explained , she thinks about what it is
saying and how it affects what she (Iocs and
1ms done. "Before I became a Jesus Person,
I was really mixed up," Nancy admitted.
"But since I joined tho movement , at a
meeting at church , everything seemed to fall
into place. It really has proven to bo tho
right thing for mc; I have not encountered
any major problems that I haven 't been able
to handle. "
Group BS non-denomma tional
Personal j oy described
The Jesus People , mem-
bers of a "non-denominalion-
aj group, readil y admit that
they love Jesus.
Why not? He is the  most
important thing in their
lives; tliey are happily pat-
terning thtfir lives after His
and are constantl y "high ,"
being with Him.
"I know a personal joy ,"
said Debbie Dahlen , lfi ,
daughte r of Mi* , and Mrs .
Edward Dahlen , 420 Sioux
St., "a joy 1 never fel t be-
fore ; a joy thnt can 't be
bea t . I really like it; I
don 't nedd anything else,"
Debbie explained that she
was raised a Christian but
had novcr accepted living
thc life that Jesus wanted
her to, until  about a year
ago .
"NOW I never -get dis-
courage d," she pointed out'.'
"Discouragement i.s a sin.
God will never use n per-
son who i.s (lown in tho
dumps lo carry tho Good
News ,"
"If someone says he has
something great to relat e ,
but he says this wilh a frown
on his face , who would want
it? she (islced.
"A person who doesn 't
show love cannot be hap-
py," sho concluded.
David Hinds , 15, .son of
Mr . and Mrs. Wal te r H.
Hinds , Winonn lit. .1, said
that n lot of people think
that the Jesus Movement is
a fad and that the views
of the kids wil l change.
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He docs not agree , since
"the big thing about it is
having a personal relation-
shi p with Jesus."
"When we accept Him
wc do it for ourselves , whol-
ly, and for life , not for a
couple day trips ," hd point-
ed out.
David explained that he
- has been with Jesus a cou-
ple of months , ever since
he attended a lay witness
mission at church. He ac-
cepted Jesus that weekend ,
he said , after visiting with
kids from all over the
United States.
SPUKAIMNC! THK. GOSPKI. . . . Steven Dahlen , 420
Siou x St., seated , and Miss Susan DeLano , 41!) l«**fayctlo
.SI., (wn .hima Persons' of Winona , are .sprcndiiiR God 's* Word
on Winona Slate College campus. Listeners am Stove Limn ,,
left , SI . Louis Park , Minn. , nnd Dick Horwig, Albert Lea ,
Miim, J'nmi his earnings .Steven purchases •«> New Testa-
ments at a lime , then always carries theni with him , and
distributes thczn wlicnever tho need or opportunity arises.
"The boys and girls were
all so nice," he said , "and
had love for everyone —
they really cared. When I
discovered that the only
thing they had that no one
else had was Jesus, I was
amazed,
"I KNEW that I hnd not
been leading the life that 1
should be so I asked Jesus
lor f orgiveness. Thdn I ask-
ed Him to come into my life
and be with rne at all times.
And He has been with me
since."
Bill Carroll , io , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Car-
roll , Winona Rt . ] , con-
tends that he is a Chris-
tain because he has experi-
enced something that is
real.
"There is no doubt in my
mind. " he declared , "that
God does exist . It is obvious ,
since everything around us
had to ^ have bee*n createdby a supreme being. Tilings
just don't happen; there
cannot bo an effect without
a cause.
"God is a cause and the
effect is us , peonlc — He
created us ," Bill pointed
out.
"It has been, written that
Ood is the most obvious
but the least known ," be
concluded .
Kril lt Polus , J 5, son of Mr.
nnd Mrs, Garlan Polus , 477
Wilson St., .said (hat ho
stalled searching hi.s life
and mn head-on into Jesus.
This revolution c a in e
((.'oiiliniied on page l.'la)
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^Higher Gognitive Questioning'
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday News Staff Writer
COCHRANE - FOUNTAIN
CITY, Wis. - It had a short
run and It didnt break into
the Nielsen? ratings, but a
television series produced at
the Cochrane-Fountain City
Elementary S c h o o l  this
s p r i ng  probably claimed
closer attention of its audi-
ence than any Emmy
Award-winning production.
For four weeks beginning
late in March, five mem-
bers of school district's
faculty literally took a long,
searching look at their
teaching performance; an-
alyzing their interaction
with pupils in small-group
instructional situations and
comparing their techniques
with those of an educational
research center expert.
The program utilized a
television camera, a video-
corder ahd a television mon-
itor from Uie school sys-
tem's audio-visual depart-
ment and a series of in-
structional films, workbooks
and other supplies furnished
by the Extension D'rvision
of the University of Wiscon-
sin at Madison.
THE "STUDIO" for the
nunicourse project — imple-
mented for the first time in
Western' Wisconsin by the
school system here — was
a soundproof co?nference
room in the elementary
school laboratory.
Here, the five teachers
met each Monday as a
group to view a film pre-
pared by the Far West Lafc
oratory for Educational Re-
search and Development in
which a teacher demon-
strated skills in a specific
teaching area, in an actual
teaching situation.
Then, for two days each
week the program was in
progress the participants
met individually with four
students, using the televi-
sion camera to videotape an
instructional session with
the group lasting about 15
minutes.
The teacher then would
replay the tape, watching
and listening . to determine
the effectiveness of his
presentation, taking notes
on his observations and
evaluating his techniques.
Kenneth Wald, principal
of the Cochrane-Fountain
City Elementary School, ex-
plains that the mini course
offered teachers here is one
of some 22 available through
the Educational Extension
Division and was concerned
with " H i g h e r  Cognitive
Questioning," designed to
train teachers to ask higher
order questions and stimu-
late pupils to make infer-
ences from observed data ,
solve problems and make
judgments on controversial
issues.
THE DECISION tfc -.operi-
ment with the minicourse
program, Wald says, was
made after conferences with
Joe Tasse, area coordinator
for minicourse program dis-
semination for the univer-
sity's Extension Division.
As a pilot project in this
area , the university agreed
to furnish the films costing
about $1,400 to the school
district without charge.
The district provided ihe
equipment and video tapes
from its audio-visual depart-
ment and the only out-of-
pocket expense was that of
wages amounting to about
$200 for substitute teachers
employed two days a week
while the program was in
progress to? release the five
teachers from their regular
classroom duties to engage
in the minicourse instruc-
tion. ;
Participation was on a
volunteer basis and was
limited in the initial exper-
iment , Wald says, to five
teachers so the project could
be undertaken with only two
substitutes.
Those who participated in
the first minicourse -were
Mrs. Paul Steen, a fourth
grade teacher ; ' John Styba,
fifth grade; Mrs. William
Blagsvedt and James Hau-
koos, sixth grade, and 'Rog-
er Skugrud , a senior high
school biology instructor.
NOW THAT the four-week
program is recently con-
cluded, Wald and the five
teachers are enthusiastic
about the videotaped micro-
teaching approach as an ef-
fective means of learning
or sharpening their critical
skills required for more ef-
fective pupil learning.
The five teachers prepar-
ed for the project by at-
tending an orientation ses-
sion at which the objectives
and mechanics of the mini-
course program were out-
lined, a demonstration pre-
sented and course materials
distributed.
Each received a special
manual td be used in con-
junction with the weekly
demonstration sessions and
instructional meetings.
Contents of the manual
were correlated with the
four filmed weekly instruc-
tional lessons in which a
model teacher conducts les-
sons during which various
specific teaching skills and
techniques are demonstrated
several times.
In the handbook is a sug-
gested lesson for each week
of the series, each con-
cerned with the material
presented in the film. Each
week, each teacher then
prepared his own lesson
plan for use with Ms small
group of students.
A new demonstration film
was shown to all five teach-
ers each Monday.
On Tuesday, each teacher
met with a group of lour
students for 15 minutes and
presented his lesson with
the discussion taped by the
television camera and video-
corder. At the conclusion of
the lesson the students were
excused and the teacher re-
played the taped session,
analyzing student responses
to questions, noting these
observations in the manual
and, in general, evaluating
his performance.
ON THE basis of this
first presentation he re-
planned his microteac?hing
lesson in an effort to make
the most effective approach
and presented the adapted
lesson to another group of
students on Thursday in a
second taping session, seek-
ing out any changes in stu-
dent response or in teach-
ing performance that may
have been realized from
modifications made in the
original presentation.
^The same procedure was
followed in each of the suc-
ceeding three weeks of the
program as lessons were
g e a r e dV to progressively
higher levels of teaching
skills and techniques.
All of the participants
jteel that their four-week in-
volvement in the program
has made them more effec-
tive classroom teachers.
"It gave me a chance to
see myself as my students
see me," Mrs. Steen7 com-
mented, "and provided an
opportunity in the replays
to analyze how I go about
presenting my lessons."
Although the minicourse
was specifically designed to
develop ? improved ins.truc-
tional skills, members of
the group acknowledged
that a side benefit was re-
alized in noticing on the
monitor during tile replay
certain personal manner-
isms of which they had not
been aware before.
"You look at the televi-
sion screen and you can
see exactly how your stu-
dents are reacting to you,"
Mrs. Steen says, "something
you miss frequently -when
you're addressing a large
group of children."
THIS SELF - examination
and evaluation, she con-
tinues, "gives you a chance
to analyze how you're pre-
senting questions to the
class. You may discover
that you're talking too much
and not giving tbe students
the opportunity to say
enough. You wouldn't detect
this, often, in a classroom
situation but it shows up
when you see yourself
there in front of you on
the television screen."
The students enjoy the
experience of participating
in the small-group taping
sessions, Mrs. Steen found,
explaining, "Here you've
been teaching them all year
and then they are put in a
situation where you're be-
ing taught >ith their help
and they seem to get a kick
out of it."
She acknowledges that the
small - group instructional
sessions in a small room be-
fore a television camera
and other equipment "is
kind of an artificial setup
but I think that after the
first few ¦ minutes everyone
became so interested in
what we were doing that
little attention was paid to
these other things."
Although Mrs. Steen and
some of her colleagues par-
ticipated in the minicourse
program simply for self-
evaluation and self-improve-
ment, some participants
exercised an option of pay-
ing a fee which makes them
eligible to receive two hours
of graduate credit from the
University of Wisconsin, ?La
Crosse, for participation in
the program.
?Mrs. Steen says she and
other participants feel that
it would be advantageous to
continue the program, if
po ss !  b 1 e with expanded
course offerings.
The 22 minicourses now
available range from tutor-
ing in reading to teaching
skills that develop inde-
pendent learning in the up-
per elementary years and
span grade levels from
(Continued on page 14a)
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REPLAY . . . Mrs. William Blagsvedt watches while
Mrs. Paul Steen adjusts the television monitor before she
watches a replay of a lesson she had given to her students.
The equipment used is from the school system's audio-
visual department while the demonstration films were loaned
withqut charge by the Education Extension Division of the
University of Wisconsin, La Crosse.
MICROTEACHING ... Five members of the Cochrane-
Fountain City Stehools faculty this spring participated in a
new training course utilizing a television camerat videore-
cordcr and television monitor to evaluate their teaching stills
and improve performance. Each Monday during the four
weeks the program was in progress the teachers met to view
a fi' in ' in which a model teacher presented a lesson which
illustrated instructional techniques. At one of these sessions,
James Haukoos, a sixth grade teacher, operated tha pro-
jector while other participating teachers, from the left
watching the 'demonstration, are R?oger Skugrud, 10th grades
John Styba, fifth grade; Mrs. Paul Steen, fourth grade; and
Mrs. William BlagsvedtV 6th grade. (La Croix Johnson photos)
Construction
cost announced
for watershed
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
Total cost of construction for
the structures being planned by
the French-Beaver Creek Wa-
tershed Association is estimat-
ed at $990,000, according to Pat
Cavanaugh , River Basin and
Watershed staff leader.
Cavanaugh spoke at tlio asso-
ciation meeting held Monday.
The federal government will
pay an estimated $790,000,
with local funds to bo used for
the remainder, he said .
James Huntson , Madison , De-
partment of Natural Resources,
explained the rejection by DNR
of tho site proposed for n rec-
reational area. The total ex-
change of water' would be only
every 600 days when it should
be every 90 days, lie said . Swim-
ming conditions would not be
Rood nnd fish would suffer a
winter die-off.
The French - Denver Creek
Watershed area covers 19,002
acres in Jackson County and
nn ,:t90 acres in Trempealeau
County .
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Personal relationship
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about after he heard a mis-
sion speaker at one of the
local churches.
"NOW I have a personal
relationship w i t h  Jesus
Christ and. I feel my main
task in life is to spread the
Good News V of the Gospel.
My life style ? has been
changed completely and I
am very happy with it.
"I can honestly say that
I do love Jesus," said Keith.
Steven Dahlen, 420 Sioux
st., is one of about 100
members of a Navigators
group at Winona State Col-
lege.
"Thrfse students really
stress the importance of in-
dividual Christians witness-
ing to non-Christians," he
pointed out. "That is, that
we are bom separated from
God, doomed for hell, unless
we are born again by Jesus
Christ coming into our
lives."
Most of the intricaite work
go^s on in Bible studies and
prayer meetings held in stu-
dent rooms on campus.
Then too, the group mem-
bers meet every Friday at
7:30 p.m. at Will Edwards-
house, 178 E. Howard St.
"I am living for Jesus in
everything I do," Steven ex-
plained, "in school, roy oc-
cupation and with my rela-
tionship with other people. I
get a constant 'high' with
Jesus. I always have the
certainty of being with Je-
sus for the rest of eternity,
which is heaven , the ulti-
mate trip.
' 'My main purpose here in
Winona , or any place I may
go, is to let people have
what I have.
"I enjo-y being a Jesus
Person, Christian, or any
other name you want to
slap on me. It's jus t an
eternity of difference from
anything else. I love Je-
sus!!" he concluded.
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kindergarten through high
school.
In her assessment of the
cognitive questioning unit ,
Mrs . Steen feels, "I definite-
ly think the course is go-
ing to help all of us in ask-
ing more meaningful ques-
tions during our classroom
discussions. I believe we'll
be in a better position to
teach our students how to
think , to follow through with
ideas and to solve prob-
lems."
WALD ALSO feels that
preliminary evaluations of
the minicourse indicate that
it was an effective in-ser-
vice teaching program.
. "I'm sure we're going to
assess it very closely," he
says when asked whether
thc school district might
engage in another series.
"It seems to mc, from what
I've seen and heard of it,
that it's a most effective way
of getting teachers involved
in themselves."
Noting that the cost of
instructional films, between
"Fl ,200 and $1,500 for each
unit , might be excessive for
a small district , he suggest-
ed that a small school miglit
provide the program by ob-
taining tlio films on a rent-
al basis at a substantially
lower cost.
And , perhaps even more
economically feasible, he
continued , would be the ad-
ministration of a more com-
prehensive minicour se pro-
gram through a group of
participating schools.
"If , for example, Coopera-
tive Educational Service
Agency 11 in La Crosse , of
which wo are one of 11)
member schools ," Wald
observed , "were to pur-
chase the films and circu-
late them among tho schools
tho cost to each school
would bo reduced consid-
erably."
Voters crush constitution
ON CAMERA .-. . • • Presenting a lesson
he prepared which was correlated with the
Monday demonstration film is Skugrud while
his discussion with his students is being
videotaped. From the left are Gayle Gahnz,
Kim Lemmer, Skugrud, Rita Bechly and
Susan Schick.
INTEKESTED AUDIENCE . . . Some-
times after a taping session, students re-
mained with the teachers to watch the replay.
The Tuesday and Thursday lessons lasted
about 15 minutes and the remainder of the
time was spent by the teacher in evaluation
of the replay. From the left are Mike Bush-
man, Robert Boss, Lis Schmitt, John Styba,
a fifth grade teacher and Susie Peck.
" ¦ ' ¦'' ¦¦ 1 . r
EVALUATION . . . Mrs. William Blags-
vedt watches a replay of one of her video-
taped instructional sessions. In a special
manual provided for the minicourse she
makes notes in self-evaluation of her teach-
ing performance. A lesson was given on
Tuesdays and then repeated on Thursdays
with the teacher modifying her approach at
the second session in an effort to improve
her teaching techniques after watching the
taped replay of the first sessionl
SETTING UP . .. Each Tuesday each teacher met with
a group of four students and presented a lesson which was
videotaped for later replay. Focusing the television cainera
in preparation for one of his taping sessions is Roger
Skugrud.
COURSE ANALYZED?'.. . .  During the
four-week program, teacher participants met
frequently with elementary school principal
Kenneth Wald to discuss the minicourse
project, the first of its kind to be conducted
in Western Wisconsin. From the left at one
of the conferences are Wald, Roger Skugrud,
James Haukoos, John Styba, Mrs. Paul Steen
and Mrs. William Blagsvedt. The meeting
was held in the elementary* school library, a
room of which was used for the taping ses-
sions. .
North Dakota
FARGO, N.D. CAP) — A pro-
posed new constitution, sup-
ported by many of North Da-
kota's political leaders, in-
cluding retiring four-term Gov.
William L. Guy, went down to a
resounding defeat Friday at the
hands of the state's voters.
More than 60 per? cent of the
votes were in opposition to the
proposed constitution, with
electors in only three of the
s t a t e ' s 53 counties—Cass,
Grand Forks and Foster—giv-
ing it favorable marks.
The unofficial vote count with
about 80 per cent of the state's
1,832 precincts . reporting was
4,823 against adoption of the
new constitution and 58,305 in
favor.
However, the president of the
delegate convention that spent
more than $50,000 writing the
constitution earlier this year
said after the results were
known that none of the dele-
gates had to apologize for the
8,000-word document which
would have replaced the char-
ter adopted at statehood in
1889.
Frank Wenstrom, a WlUiston
banker and veteran legislator
who chaired the convention,
also predicted that "by the turn
of the century, .5 per cent of
what we proposed will be in
North Dakota's constitution
anyway."
Gov. Guy, who could not be
reached for comment Friday
night, toured college campuses
urging young people to vote, for
the constitution. When he began
?his fourth term in 1968 he cited
constitutional reform as one of
the goals of his administration.
Just two days prior to the
election, Gov. Guy warned that
defeat of the document . would
spell an end tp wholesale con-
stitutional reform for at least
two decades.
The fight against adoption of
the constitution was led by or-
ganized labor which had unsuc-
cessfully sought to remove a
so-called right-tc-work provi-
sion from the document. Other
critics said it placed too much
power with the governor and
the legislature.
Eepublican and Democratic
party leaders, although not
unanimous, joined hands two
years ago to push for con-
stitutional reform and fought
together in 1970 for voter per-
mission to call the convention.
The approval came in the pri-
mary election that year.
Although all of the 98 dele-
gates to the convention signed
the document, four voted in
convention against it. Only one
of the four, Sylvan Hurrig, a
union local business agent .at
Minot, had fought inclusion of
the right-to-work section.
Another opposing delegate,
State Rep. Earl Rundle, New
England, said he believed vot-
ers used excellent judgment in
rejecting the proposed con-
stitution but believes the effort
made in drafting it was "not all
wasted because the people
learned a lot about their state
constitution."
Although two of the ballot's
four alternate issues were ap-
proved by the voters, all failed
because none was to go into ef-
fect unless the constitution it-
self were approved.
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Oppose reformatory closing
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The administrators of the
Green Bay State Reformatory
and the State Home for Women
at Taycheedah indicated Friday
the proposed closing of their in-
stitutions within two years
might not produce the benefits
anticipated by prison refor-
mers.;
Green Bay Warden Donald
Quatsoe* and Taycheedah Supt.
Lewis McCauley replied to a
suggestion made Thursday by
Raymond Malmquist of Madi-
son, chairman of the Gov. Pat-
rick Lucey's prison reform task
force.
"Closing the reformatory
would just complicate the work
at "Waupun" State Prison,
Quatsoe said. "The State Cor-
rections Division p r e i e r s
smaller populations in existing
institutions to make programs
work better."
The Green Bay Warden also
lashed out at a proposal by
Malmquist that the reformatory
population be reduced through
parole. "Timing is the key to
parole," he said, and "parole
just to reduce population would
be a mistake.
McCauley said it was "a little
ironic" to suggest closing what
he called "the most successful
institution" in the state.
There are now 545 inmates at
the Green Bay intitution and
about 95 at Taycheedah.
(Extracts from the files of thia newspaper J
Ten years ago . . . 1962
More serious damage was reported as a result of a fire
at Arthur C. Thurley Homes, 1690 Kraemer Dr., Elmer Obitz,
Goodview village assistant fire chief reported . Total loss was
estimated at $:i,000,
Austin P. (Aussie) Loeffler , director of the Catholic Rec-
reation Center , says that attendance at youth and adult ac-
tivities tliere last year totaled more than 85,000.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Winona State Teachers College students are now charged
$7.50 a week for food at Morey Hall , and the total monthly
charge for food and lodging ranges from $36 to $40, depend-
ing on the type of lodging.
About 100 friends greeted Dr. Oswald Leicht at an open
house at which his sons, Robert , Joseph and Edward Leicht,
were hosts at the Arlington Club. The open house was held
in celebration of Dr. Leicht's 72nd birthday.
May 1 will mark the 50th anniversary of. Dr. Henry A.
Jcgi's service Lo Galesville and community as a practicing
physician surgoon.
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Catherine Nccclc i.s spending the weekend at the home of
the Rev. and Mrs. J. W, Mcttam at Money Creek.
Clarence Miller camp, United Spanish War Veterans , to-
day celebrated the 24lli anniversary of the departure from the
cily for the war with Spain of the two Winona contingents.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
The pupils of Mrs . Lamberton '.*! dancing class will give
a soiree dansante nt Pythian Hall ,
The steamer Robert Harris brought a big stone barge in
tow this morning.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
A meeting of the parish of St. Paul's Episcopal Church
lias been colled to take Into consideration the subject of
building a new church nt Broadway and Lafayette Street.
Joseph A. Davenport , representat ive of Davenport's Clif-
ton Vineyard Wine Vaults , Davenport , lown , arrived in the
city.
In years gone by
(Continued from page 12a)
"When one accepts Jesus
He gives one peace in his
he"arf through His love. As
one grows in the? faith Je-
sus grows in him — it
doesn't all come at once."
Do they question Jesus'
will or ways?
"Absolutely not. What are
we compared to> Him? He
created us. So who are we
to say: 'God you didn't do
that right." How are we* sup-
posed to know when we are
only people and He is God,
the Almighty."
The boys and girls said
it would be impossible to
say how much time they
spend praying because they
are talking to Him so much,
day and night, whenever
they feel the need.
"It's hard to say - a spe-
cific amount of time when
one is living with Jesus all
of the time," one explain-
Most of the Jesus Peoplel
have a quiet time each
day, usually just before re-
tiring for the evening, in
their bedrooms. Here, they
read the' Bible and pray .
"That is when Jesus talks
to one," they explained,
"when no one else is around
. . .during a Christian's own
quiet time."
Then, too, they have get-
togethers or rap sessions,
every Saturday night, at
someone's home, or when
the weather is nice, out of
doors.
/ ¦MANY HAVE spoken at
various S u n d a y  schools
throughout the city, telling
about their personal rela-?
tionship with Jesus and how
it has affected their lives.
"Some of the feids want
us to speak to the congrega-
tion during Sunday wor-
ship services because they
think their church is dead.
Many are bored with their
pastor's dry and uninterest-
ing sermons."
A lot of grownups are
turned off when they hear
of or encounter,a Jesus Per-
son or Freak, they declared.
"But what they don't
seem to realize," it was ex-
plained, "is that a Jesus
Freak is the same thing as
a Christian. Ond can be
happy as a Christian; it
isn't necessary to go around
with a somber facial expres-
sion all the time.
"In some terminology, to
be freaked out means to be
high," one of the Jesus Peo-
ple pointed out. "And we
are freaked out, or high onJesus."
Municipal Court
WINONA
FRIDAY
, Frank W. Becker, 20, Lewis-tblj Bt. 2, Minn. , pleaded not
guilty before Judge Dennis A.Chalieen . to a charge of miscel-
laneous property damage. He
was arrested at 3:11 a.m. today
at East 3rd and Walnut streets.
He was released on his own
recognizance and trial is sched-
uled for 10:30 a.m. May 11.
Miss Renae C. Smith, 19, 120
Washington St., pleaded not guil-
ty to a charge of theft by shop-
lifting. She was arrested at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday at the J. C.
Penney Co. store, 1858 Service
Dr., for allegedly taking a six-
pack of soda pop.
Bond was set at $100 and trial
is scheduled for 10:30 a.m. May
24. '
Mark O. Justic, Saint Mary 's
College student , pleaded not
guilty to a charge of disregard-
ing a stop sign. He was arrested
at 5:10 p.m. Thursday on High-
way 14 at SMC by the Minnesota
Highway Patrol.
Bond was set at $30 and trial
is scheduled for 10:30 a.m. Wed-
nesday.
Robert F. Winestorfer , 173 N.
Baker St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of disregarding a stop
sign. He was arrested at 12:57
a.m. today on East 3rd and Wal-
nut streets.
He was fined $30.
Wayne J. Waldrop, 269 E. 2nd
St ., pleaded guilty to charges of
failure to display current vehi-
cle registration and no driver 's
license in possession. He was
arrested at 1:15 a.m. today on
West Broadway and Huff
streets.
He was fined $35,
Grai g H. Juelson, Fertile Rt.
1, Minn. , pleaded guilty to a
charge of speeding 75 in a 55
mile zone. He was arrested at
7:25 p.m . Thursday on Highway
61 and Huff street.
He was fined $45.
FORFEITURES:
Duwnne W. Sessions, Mara-
thon , Wis., $45, 1,800 pounds over
tandem axle weight , 7:45 p.m.
Monday, Highway 61 nt the
Goodview Scale, Highway Pa-
trol.
Gerald F. Modjeski , Winona
Rt. .1, $35, speeding 45 in n 30-
milc zone; 1:50 a.m. Saturday,
Huff Street south of Sarnla
Street.
Diane V. Stcpdhnn , Rushford ,
Minn., $30, improper left turn ,
7:10 p.m. Tuesday, Highway 61-
14 at Clark's Lane, Highway
Patrol.
George T. Drew , Fountain
City Rt. t . Wis., £.10, failure to
yield to pedestrian in crosswalk,
12:05 p.m. Tuesday, East King
Street and Mankato Avenue.
Vincent J. Walker , St. Paul ,
Minn., $25, speeding 55 in n 45-
milc zone, LIB a.m, Thursday,
Gilmore Avenue at Saint Mary 's
College.
Clivc R. McBain , Jr ., La
Crosse, Wis., $25, speeding 40
in a 30-mile zone, West How-
ard and Huff streets.
Robert L. Hall , Lamoille ,
Minn., $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 2:- 1fi p.m. Doc. 15, Wal-
nut Street meter 17.
Jesus people
The dally record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting houri: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under U.)
Maternity patients: I to >:30 and / to
l:O0 p.m. (Adultl only.)
Visitors to a psttint limited to two at
one tlm«.
FRIDAY
Admissions
Paul Gooderum, 666 Johnson
St. ' ?
Kimberly Wieczorek, Foun-
tain City, Wis.
Randy Butler, Houston Rt. 2,
Minn.
Discharges
Curtis LaFleiir, Rushford,
Minn.
Kay Sobeck, Minnesota City,
Minn. ?- . '
Mdchael Towey, Winona Rt.3.
Mrs. William Wicka and baby,
Minnesota C% Rt. 1, Minn.
Mrs. Michael McEnany and
baby, 272 Market St.
Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ander-
son, 1109 Marian St., a daughter.
SATURDAY
Admissions
"William Rusert, Lewiston,
Minn. .
Mrs. Tillie Lilla, Valley View
Tower;
Danny Nelson, St. Charles,
Minn.
Discharges
Mrs. James Kenaga and baby,
Red Top Trailer Court. .
Edmund Laabs, 406 E. King
St. .
Paul Sutton, Minnesota City,
Minh.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Czapiew-
ski, 326 Chatfield St., a daughter
by adoption, born March 13.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond DuBois Sr.,
216 E. 3rd St., and paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Czaplewski, 468 E. 3rd
st. ¦??
EDINA, Minn.—Dr. and Mrs.
Gary Rohrer, Edina , a daugh-
ter, Stephanie Lynn, April 10.
Grandparents are Dr. and Mrs.
C. A. Rohrer, 459 W. Broadway,
and Mr. and Mrs. Julius Gul-
branson, Spring Grove, Minn.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Births at Lake City Munici-
pal Hospital: Mr. and Mrs. Hol-
land Brown, a son, April 12;
Mr. and ?Mrs. William Micfeow,
a daughter, April 14; Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Moechnig, a
daughter, April 20; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Sievers, a son, Sun-
day; Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Reineke, a daughter, Wednes-
day.
LOS ANGELES, Calif. _ Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Maas, 3100
Bellevue Ave?, Apt. 311, Los An-
geles, a son Wednesday. Pater-
nal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Edmund M, Maas Sr., 166
Huff St., Winona.
ST. PAUL,?Minn. - '— -'Mr. ' and
Mrs. James Galazen, St. Paul,
a son Thursday. Maternal granr-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Losinski, llll Gilmore
Ave., Winona.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — At Black River
Memorial Hospital; Mr. and
Mrs. Lonnie Johnson, Black
River Falls, a son Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Danial Bush,
Neillsville, a son Wednesday.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Andrew Bilicki, 1379% W. Sth
St., 2.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Friday
9:45 p.m. — White Gold, four
barges down.
Saturday
Flow — 87,800 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
2:30 a.m. — Baxter Souther,
three* barges down.
5:40 a.m. — Tom Talbert, 12
barges down.
2:05 p.m. — Indiana , 15 barg-
es up.
3:50 p.m. — Delia Ann, 10
barges up.
Two-State Deaths
John H. Heitman
LAKE CITY, Minn- (Special.)
—John H. Heitman, 79, Lake
City, died Friday afternoon at
Methodist Hospital, Rochester,
wheffe he had been a patient
3 weeks.
Superintendent ' .of all Lake
City cemeteries the past 37
years, retiring in 1970, he was
born in rural Lake City June
24, 1892, to Fred and Anna
Heitman. ?: He married Marie
Heins here June 3, 1920.
A lifelong area resident, he
was a member of First Luth-
eran Church and of the Oak-
wood Cemetery Board.
Survivors are: his wife * a
son, H. J. Heitman, Lake City ;
three granddaughters, and a
brother, Fred, Rochester. A son,
Harold , died In October, 1970.
Two brothers and two sisters
also have died.
Funeral sen/ices will be at 2
p.m. Monday at First Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Arnold Swan-
son officiating. Burial will be in
Oakwood Cemetery.
Friends may call at Peterson-
Sheehan Funeral Home this af-
ternoon and evening and Mon-
day until 1 p.m. and after that
at the churcli.
Edward A. Voss
GILMANTON, Wis. - Ed-
ward A. Voss, 81, Mondovi,
Rt. : 3, died early Saturday
morning at a St. Elizabeth Hos-
pital, Wabasha, Minn;
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Gilmanton United Methodist
Church, the Rev. Ruwal Freese
ofieiating. Burial will be in the
Gilmanton Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home, Mondovi,
after 3 p.m. Monday and until
11 a.m. Tuesday and then at
the church after noon.
Mrs. Marjorie McRoberts
EAU GALLE, Wis. - Mrs-
Mar jorie McRoberts, 68, Eau
Galle, died Friday at Chippewa
Valley Area Hospital, Durand.
The former Marjorie Baskin,
she was born Sept. 23, 1903, in
the town of Dunn to Fred and
Clara Baskin and was married
to Edward McRoberts.
Survivors are: three sons, Ro-
bert , Kenosha, Wis., and James
and William, Eau Galle; two
daughters, Mrs. Kenneth (Doro-
thy) Unser, Arkansaw, and Mrs.
Joyce Trinko, Durand; 24 grand-
children; four great-grandchil-
dren ; a step brother , Edwin5
Drake, Eau Claire; a half sis-
ter, Mrs. Ella White, Saskatche-
wan, Canada, and a step sister,
Mrs. Myerla Wagnild, Eau
Claire. Her husband died in
1968.
Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 2 p.m. at the Eau Galle
United Methodist Church, the
Revs. Richard and Marilyn
Rushton officiating. Burial will
be in Clearview Cemetery.
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home, Durand, today
from 2 to 4 and 7 to ? p.m.
There will be no visitation at
(he church-
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Henry Eichman
"WILSON, Minn. — Funeral
services for Mrs. Henry (Ida
Mae) Eichman , 54, Winona Rt.
2, who dieti Thursday evening
at her home following a cere-
bral hemorrhage, will be at
8:45 a.m. Monday at "Watkowski
Funeral Home, Winona , and
at Immaculate Conception
Church, Wilson, at 10 a.m., the
Rev. John A. Wera officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today from 2 to 4
p.m. and after 7 p.m. The Ros-
ary will be recited at 8:30 by
Father Wera and St. Anne So-
ciety.
Mrs. Oscar Hoff
HIXTON, Wis. (Special) -
Funeral services have been
scheduled for Mrs. Oscar (Ha-
zel) Hoff , 58, Hixton Rt. 1, who
died early Friday morning as
a result of injuries received in
a two-car crash that morning
on State Highway 27, about Vk
miles southeast of Hixton.
Alwin H, Skenandore, 41,
Black River Falls Rt. 2, was
killed instantly, and
Arthur Decorah , about 50,
Black River Falls, a passenger
in the Skenandore car , was still
in a coma Saturday at Luth-
eran Hospital , La Crosse. He has
various fractures , including a
skull fracture.
Mrs . Hoff died al 3:35 a.m.
Friday at Lutheran Hospital ol
multiple injuries .
I< uncrnl services for Mrs.
Hoff will be at 2 p.m. Monday
at the Upper Pigeon Creek Lu
thcran Church here, the Rev.
Robert Bipcs officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery
Friends may call at the Jen-
sen Funcrnl Home, Hixton ,
this afternoon and evening.
The former Hazel Hanson ,
she was born at Rib Lake, Wis.,
April 22,1914, to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl J . Hanson. She hnd been
employed at the Norplcx Plas-
tic Plant , Black River Falls,
for the past 12 years.
Survivors arc: her husband;
a daughter, Mrs . Durwood
( Audrey ) Amtindson , Wanna
kee, Wis. ; a son , Roger Hoff ,
Hixton Rt. 1; four grandchil-
dren; one sister, Mrs. Ole (Co-
ra ) Johnson , Hixton Rt. 1, and
a brother , Oliver Hanson , Wi-
nona.
Mrs, Jessie H. Hanson
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Jessie H. Hanson , 87, Lc'wiston,
who died Thursday at Commu-
nity Memorial Hospital, Wino-
na , were held Saturday after-
noon at Jacobs Funeral Home
here, the Rev. Samuel Waring,
Presbyterian Church , Utica , of-
ficiating. Burial was in the"
Lewiston City Cemetery.
Pallbearers w e r e  Luther
Nussloch, Roger Laufenburger ,
Fred Henry, Leslie Gehring,
Earl Pdters and Walter Muel-
ler.
She was a member of the
Lewiston Chapter of the Order
of the Eastern Star.
SUNDAY
APRIL 30, 1972
Winona Deaths
Fred W. Dotterwick
Fred W. Dotterwick, 78, 625
Terry Lane, died Saturday at
his home.
He had retired as a linotype
operator at Watkins Products,
Inc., Jan. 1, 1960 and was a 50-
year member of the Internation-
al Typographical Union 246,.Wi-
nona.
He was born in Winona Aug.
27, 1893, the son of Mr. and
Mrs . William Dotterwick- He
married Florence M. Knopick
here June 9, 1924.
He was a veteran of World
War I, a member of the Cathe-
dral of the Sacred Heart , Bish-
op's Committee for Vocations,
24-Hour Club of the Winona
Athletic Club, American Legion
and World War I Barracks.
Survivors are a son, Gerald
W., Minnesota City; two daugh-
ters , Mrs. Robert (Doris) Hay-
ner, Bayport, Minn., and Mrs.
Joseph (Carol) Snidarsic, Wino-
na; two brothers, John and Hen-
ry, Winona; three sisters, Mrs.
Gerald (Evelyn) Early, Laurel,
Mont. ; Mrs. Helen Otto, St.
Paul, and Miss Florence E. Dot-
terwick, Winona.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 9:30 a.m. at Burke's Fu-
neral Home and at 10 a.m. at
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ,
the Rev* Msgr. Joseph McGinnis
officiating. Burial wiU be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home Monday from 7 to 9
p.m. and a wake service will be
conducted by Msgr. McGinnis at
8 p.m.
George H. Brandes
George H. Brandes, 55, 958 E.
King St., died Friday at 4:30
p.m. at Community Memorial
Hospital following a two-month
illness.
A maintenance man at Lake
Center Switch Co., he was born
here Dec. 22, 1916, to George
and Alice Thompson Brandes
and married Helen Verdfck
June 11, 1938, in Winona. A life-
long Winona resident, he served
in the Army during World War
II. He was a member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.—
Survivors are: his wife; three
sons, James, U.S? Naval Station,
Great Lakes, III.; John, Winona,
and Jeffrey, at home; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. John (Patricia) Mase-
pohl, Las Vegas, Nev.; one
grandchild; his mother, Winona;
four brothers, Donald Brandes,
Fountain City, and Kenneth, Ro-
bert and Jack Brandes, Winona,
and two sisters, Mrs. Beverly
Kulas, Winona, and Mrs. Ethel
Berg, Ifodiak, Alaska-
Funeral services Will be held
Tuesday at 10 a.m. at Watkowr
ski Funeral Home, the Rev.
Donald Grubisch, St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church, officiating. Bu-
rial will be in Fort Snelling Na-
tional Cemetery. Military serv-
ices will be conducted by the
VFW at St. Mary's Cemetery,
Winona.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Monday from 2 to
4 p.m. and after 7 p.m. A wake
service will be held at 8.
WHITEHALL STUDENTS
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Kim Otterson and Naomi
Gunderson represented White-
hall High School in the state
forensics contest held at Madi-
son. Naomi received an "A in
prose reading, and Kim a "B"
in extemporaneous speaking.
They were accompanied by
their coach , Mrs. William Duf-
field.
[ City-Wide Sale Days...
WATKINS
WAREHOUSE SALE
Friday, May 5 - 5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 6 - 8:00 a.m. ro 11:00 a.m.
• Uie Fourth Sf. Entrance ©
1 Watkins always ha* something wonderful for you.
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Truck, towed
car ditched;
driver injured
UTICA, Mann. — A tire blow-
out on a car being towed by a
pickup truck Saturday afternoon
caused an accident in which a
Faribault, Minn., man was in-
jured nCar here.
The Minnesota Highway Pa-
trol reported that Larry Pitz-
ner, 28, was driving a 1971 mod-
el pickup truck west oh High-
way 14, towing a 1971 model
car , at about 4:20 p.m. ,
Apparently a tir« of the car
blew out, causing Pitzner to
lose control of the truck and
the two vehicles went into the
ditch.
The accident happened about
a half mile west of Utica and
a Wjnona County Sheriff's office
car'and the Highway Patrol
were dispatched to the scene.
Pitzner was taketa to a Ro-
chester hospital in tlie sheriff's
office car for treatment of in-
juries not believed to brserious.
The pickup truck , which over-
turned , was said to bd a total
loss and $300 damage resulted
to the car.
CALEDONIA LEGION
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— An election of 'officers will
ba held at the meeting 6f the
Lovcless-Eikens American Le-
gion Post, Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
the clubrooms.
Monday
Winona County Board of Com-
missioners, 9:3t> a.m., court-
house, regular meeting.
Winona County Planning Com-
mission, 4 p.m., courthouse,
special meeting to consider
state shoreland regulations.
School Uoard, 7 p.m., Senior
High School.
Winona City Council, 7:30
p.m., City Hall regular meet-
ing.
Tuesday
Winona County Board of Com-
missioners, 9:30 a.m., court-
house, regular meeting.
Wednesday
Winona County Board of Ad-
justment, 7:30 p.m. City Hall,
regular meeting, three zoning
variance petitions .
Thursday
Winona City Planning Com-
mission, 7:30 p.m., City Hall,
regular meeting.
NAMED OUTSTANDING
The son of a former Winonan
has been selected for member-
ship in the Society of Out-
standing American High School
Students. Steve Kenneth Wal-
ter s, son of Kenneth P. Walters ,
Billcrica , Mass. , will be named
in the 1972 edition of the so-
ciety. He is the grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Walters , 403 E.
4th St., Winona.
FIRE CALLS
Friday
5:27 p.m. — Lee Huwald , 1065
E. Wnb-ashn St., overheated
cliimne-y of u space heater; no
damage.
Coming meetings of
governmental bodies
WEATHER FORECAST ... Showers are due from upper
Florida north along the coast through the Virginias and in-
land to the southern Lake area, where it will blend into rain.
More rain is due over the Pacific Northwest; Monfena ; with
snow expected in Wyoming; and showers due over Kansas
and Oklahoma. It will be cool in the west, and milder east
of the Mississippi. (AP Photofax Map)
Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday; : .
Maximum temperature 61, minimum 46, 6 p.m. 54,
precipitation .05.
A year ago today:
High 54, low 34, noon 47, precipitation .03.
Normal temperature range for this date 64 to 42.
Record high 90 in 1952, record low 17 in 1908 and 1956.
Sun rises tomorrow? at 5:58, sets at'8:09
4 P.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi VaUey Airlines)
Barometric pressure 30.15 and falling, wind from the
east at 4 m.p.h., cloud cover broken, clouds at 8,000 feet,
visibility 10 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)¦ . ' . ? ? . ' Friday '
1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
57 ,58 58 58 57 54 53 52 52 52 51 ,51
Saturday
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
50 50 49 49 49 49 51 52 54 56 57 58
1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6
59 60 61 60 58 54
1st Quarter Full Last Quarter New ¦ '' • - ¦ ¦ 'April 20 April 28 May 6 May 13
Forecasts
Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy
north, variable cloudiness
south today. Warmer south
and central. High today 58-
' 72.. ' . . ' "
¦ ' .
Wisconsin
Partly cloudy and a little
warmer. Highs mostly in the
60s.
5-day forecast
V MINNESOTA . ¦
Chance of showers In
southwest late Monday and
over the state Tuesday and
Wednesday. Mild Monday
and a little cooler Tuesday
and Wednesday. Lows in 40s
Monday and Tuesday and in
upper 30s and lower 40s
Wednesday. Highs in the 60s
Monday and upper 50s and
lower 60s Tuesday and
mostly in upper 50s Wed-
nesday. ¦
Winona Count/
marriage licenses
Jeffery R. V Steinfeldt , Dako-
ta , and Patricia Erdmann , Da-
kota , Minn.
Alfred Pieper Jr., Zumbrota ,
and Judith Bork, Trempealeau,
Wis.
John Mmrck, 212 E. Sanborn
St., and Linda Kr&izer , 518
Chatfield St. .
The weather
WHALAN, Minn. - Barrel
"V. Johnson, 24, Hokah, Minn.,
was taken to Luther Hospital,
La Crosse, Friday afternoon
for treatment of injuries suf-
fered when his car went out of
control on .Highway 16, about
iotir miles east of here. "
The Minnesota Highway Pa-
trol reported that Johnson was
driving east on Highway 16
when the car went off the ?high-
way and struck an embank-
ment.
He was taken to the hospital
for treatment of possible pel-
vic injuries, lacerations and
abrasions.
The car was described as
a total loss. The accident hap:
pened at 5 p.m. Friday.
ETTRICK PATIENT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Miss Lyiui Madland, daughter
of the Rev. and Mrs. Herman
Madland , North Beaver Creek,
is hospitalized at La Crosse.
Driver hurt
in accident
near Whalan
James F. Opsahl , professor
of biology at Winonn State Col-
lege, will be the guest speaker
at the May meeting of the Hia-
watha Valley Bird Club May
3 in the Lake Park Lodge at
7:30 p.m.
Prof. Opsalil's presentation
will include details of his reg-
ular trips to Alaska and high-
lights of thc Alaskan Highway
and the ecology of the 50th
state. His discussion will fea-
ture a slide presentation .
He has conducted courses in
ornithology, natural history and
identification of local wildlife
while on the WSC campus.
Birders to
hear WSC
biologist
SMOKE-IN .. . Members of the Army's Golden Knights
parachute team "smoke in" behind the Iron Mike statue
at Ft. Bragg, N.C, commemorating World War n para-
troopers. Tlie Golden Knights will be demonstra ting their
skill at Winona's Max Conrad Field at 6:L5 p.m. Wednesday.
(U.S. Army photo)
Parachuting, in spite of
its tense drama, is more
than just jumping out of an
airplane, pulling a rip cord
and hoping for the best.
Since its uncertain begin-
ning, parachuting has be-
come an exciting sport arid
an exacting science which
will be demonstrated to Wi-
nona area residents Wednes-
day by some of the best
parachutists in the world
— the Golden Knights, the
Army's parachute team.
The Knights will put on a
free fall jumping demonstra-
tion beginning at 6:15 p.m.
at Winona's Max Conrad
Field. Prior to the Knights'
demonstration, the Bellanca
Aircraft Corp., Alexandria,
Minn., will put on an air-
craft aerobatics show, be-
ginning at 6 p.m.
Bellanca, the state's only
aircraft manufacturer, will
display several of its mod-
els, while stunt pilot Bobby
Bishop will put them
through their paces in the
air.
After the flying demon-
stration, the Knights, a
team that has set 96 of the
possible 128 world parachute
records, will display their
talents.
The Golden Knights are a
special -unit of the Army,
with strict requirements. All
the jumpers are volunteers
from eitber the Army's par-
atroops or green berets and
each man must have at
least 20O free fall jumps to
his credit before being con-
sidered.
The Knights jump from
6,600 feet in competitive
events and twice that height
in demonstrations, and as
one of the chutisfc*. says,
"We can do anything
in the air an airplane can,
except go back up."
Iii addition to their com-
petition and demonstration
capacity, the team also
plays a vital role in devel-
opment and testing of new
and improved parachutes
ani drop equipment.
Wednesday's two demon-
strations will be sponsored
jointly by the Winona Army
recruiting office and the Wi-
nona Aviation Group.
Army parachute
team to visit
. . .  WE REVIEW THE EVENTS OF THE YEAR JUST PAST AND WE GRATEFULLY THANK OUR MANY CUSTOMERS FOR ,
BANKING WITH US!
'• With your help we have substantially exceeded the deposit • Again, thank you very much! Our slogan "Neighborhood
growth projections which we originally estimated in our appli- Banking for Everyone'"' means that we are keyed to give you
cations for a bank, charter and deposit insurance. We are ap- Full Service Banking in a neighborly sort of way, ond that'l
preciatlve of the fact that we owe it all to you! what we will always try to dol
¦¦¦ ¦ „ ¦ ' ¦ . -
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ 7 . .' '
¦ 7 . . J;
Please Come In and See Us!
THE DIRECTORS INVITE YOU TO BECOME CUSTOMERS
C. W. "Bill" Biesanz Evan H. "Ollie" Davies R. K. "Rudy" Ellinas LH. "Larry" Sontelmon W. Wayne Smith
President Manager Owner Co-Owner W. Smith & Associates
Biesanz Stone Co. Dunn Blacktop Co,, Inc. Winona Bcxcraft Co. Farmers Exchange Architect! & Engineer*
THE OFFICERS AND STAFF INVITE YOU TO BANK WITH US
' . . . man, chief accountatrt; Kay Campbell , chief toller and proof opor*itor; Clinton Heater, build-5. J, Kryzsko Dale E. Eikmoior Joseph E. Krier Jerry L. King Ing and grounds supervisor; Bonnie Sutter, drlvo-up teller; Kay Bonder, erlva-up tillor and Wand*
President & Director Ex. Vice Pros. & Director Vico Pros. & Cashier Assistant Cashier Winger, teller.
\ 
¦ ¦
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I I West Broadway & Junction Street
I I NEIGHBORHOOD BANKING FOR EVERYONE '
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Don't overlook parties
Before, after, even later
The prom may be the big
social event of the year for high
school students, but not to be
overlooked are the parties plan-
ned surrounding the actual prom.
Prc-prom parties, post-prom
parties and breakfasts the fol-
lowing morning are considered as
important to the festi -vities ns the
prom itself ,
Students nre busy planning
prc-prom parties for tlieir friends
and classmates. The parties are
usually hosted by two or (lu ce
girls at one of their homes. The
menut for the party is a simple
one, the girls explain , usually
punch and hors d'ocuvrcs.
Some of th -*-* parties are plan-
ned to provide n social hour he-
fore the couples leave to go out
for dinner , while others are
planned for a longer time , after
which the couples go directl y to
the prom.
The post-prom parties may in-
clude a wide variety of activities.
For some couples it is going out
for a late dinner with an even
later party planned at. someone's
home. Other couples may change
inlo more comfortable clothes
nnd go on picnics or go swimming
or simply sit and talk.
Many of the prom-goers will
conclude the evening's round of
activities with a breakfast serv-
ed by one of thc students or their
parents.
its a time or excitement
ALMOST FINISHED ? -.¦. .  Mrs. Lawrence Eskelson marks
the hem on her daughter Carla's prom gown. Carla, like
many of her classmates, made her own gown for the Winona
S*enior High Schoolpiom May 20. (Sunday News photos)
DECORATIONS . . . The decorations are an important
part of prom preparations at any school and Winona Senior
High is no exception. At work on prom decorations are,
from left: Carla Eskelson , Wendy Ehlers, Rita Phillips
and Heidi McMillen.
BANQUKT DECORATIONS . . . Finishing touches arc
being put on the decorations for the Cotter banquet to bo
held thi i evening, Chris Wojcicchowski , designer , supervises
na Lori Metille and Kerry Lange complete the mural which
will he used to decorate the walls of the banquet room.
High ¦"/school- ' students prepare lor proms
A 
flurry of activity and an air of excited
anticipation have overcome the two
Winona high schools as junior classes prepare
for the biggest social event of the year, the
junior-senior prom.
Bands have bee?n engaged, invitations are
being written, publicity posters are up and
decorations are in various stages of comple-
tion as the events approach. The Cotter High
School prom is scheduled for May 13 and the
Winona Senior High School prom will be held
May 20.
to addition to preparations for the proms,
students are also busy planning the parties
which surround the proms—pre-prom, post-
prom and even breakfast parties.
Scenes from various parts of the world
depicting the theme "Color My World" will
greet prom-goers at Winona Senior High. The
entry will be designed in a tropical atmos-
phere, while an Arctic scene will be portrayed
iri the punch and refreshments area.
.. . I , |  . "" ' . . • " , ¦— !¦ ." " ¦ . . ' ." . . — .
A BIG DECISION . . .  The advice of a friend is
ao Important asset when trying to. decide on a prom
gown. Mary Lettner seeks the advice of Becky Zittel
in her attempt to make the Important decision. The
girls are both students at Cotter High School. *
PRE-PROM PARTY PLANS . . . Pre-prom parties are planned by many
of the students attending the proms. Mrs. Andrew Lettner provides helpful
suggestions as her daughter , Mary Kay , and two of her friends plan a party
to be held at the Lettnrr home preceding the Cotter High School prom, Prom
left ; Charlotte Kaczorowski , Mrs, Lettner , Mary Kay Lettner and Debra Bam-
benek.
The central theme will be carried out
with replicas of globes throughout the con-
coarse, with a huge world globe at one end
of the dancing area and miniature world
globes as centerpieces bn the tables. Pastel
tablecloths will provide a rainbow of color in
the seating area.
"Color My World" has also been chosen
as the theme for Cotter High School 's banquet
wheih will be. held this evening at Holy
Family Hall.
A large painted world globe will set the
theme for the banquet with small world globes
used as centerpieces on the tables and painted
globes adorning the walls of the banquet room.
The theme for the prom has not been dis-
closed, since it is considered a tradition to
keep the prom theme a secret from the seniors
until the niight arrives.
Senior High School students will dance to
the music of the Birth , while Cottar students
will be entertained by the Fred Heyer Combo.
THE "NflGHT" DRESS V . V  Shelly Williamson, Cotter
High Schoou student, ponders the question of what to wear
to the prm as^She views the selection of gowns at H. Choate
. and Co.
What- do!
wear ' still
a problem
"What will I wear to th«
prom?" is perhaps . the big-
gest question in the minds of
many young women through-
out the city.
Many girls feel it is essen-
tial to check with friends be-
fore making a decision. They
worry about their date liking
the gown they select. They
question what accessories to
wear and ponder- the possi-
bilities of various hair styles.
Having made the decision on
the type of gown desired, the
next big question is where to
find it. Some girls, reaching
for the ultimate in fashion ,
will shop in major cities.
And many indicated that they
simply went downtown and
found what they were look-
ing for , while one girl said
she already had her gown
since her mother had pur-
chased it for her during a
recent trip.
The most popular way to
obtain the right dress is for
the girl or her mother to
make it, Girls agreed that
this method is a much less
expensive way to get exactly
what ihey want and they also
do not run the risk of seeing
the same gown on someone
else. With newer nnd better
designed patterns for young
women , the choice of style is
virtually endless, ns ifi the
choice of fabric , trims nnd
accessories.
The consensus among stu-
dents seems lo he one cf long
gowns, some with lots of
ruffles nnd lace , all of them
elegant. With the return of
the blazer this season , some
of the young women will ar-
rive with long gowns or
skirls and matching blazers.
ClolJics can present a prob-
lem for tho young mnn as well
as the young woman. Mosl.
schools agree Hint , there is
no renson for the young man
attending the prom to feel
compelled to wear tbe trndi -
tlonnl tuxedo . A h*indsome
suit or slacks wilh spoi l, coal,
will certainly be ns appro-
priate an more formal at tiro .
M oi!i&£) .w
Why do numbers dimm^
Mothers of daughters and sons . planning to
atten d junior-senior proms look at the whole thing
with mixed emotions.
Agreeing that the students enjoy the events
of the gala end-of-the-year party, the mothers cas-
ually question why each year fewer students are
on hand for the big event.
One mother pointed but that class advisers,
students, janitors and others working on the proms
work long hours in. preparation for the event which
is sometimes poorly attended. Why don't more young
people attend?
Reasons for the diminishing numbers might in-
clude the fact that boys haven't changed much and,
therefore, Just don't like to ask girls that they
haven'tdated previously.
One mother pointed out the terrific cost in-
volved, regardless of the fact that students have
been told they do not have to wear formal attire.
For the young man escorting a date, items would
include his attire (formal or informal) , flowers for
his date, dinner before or after the prom (which
is not mandatory but many girls expect it), the ex-
pense of an automobile for an evening and additional
spending money for parties or other activities after
the prom ends.
One of the reasons girls don't attend the prom
is the simple fact that they do not have a date. If
the girl is asked, the next big question is what to
wear?
Several mothers pointed out that most girls
spend from $25 to $35 for a gown. However, the
cost can be cut considerably ii mother is handy
with needle and thread and sews the gown from a
variety of fabrics. Other costs facing the girl in-
clude flowers for her date and maybe money for
the latest hairdo or at least one that will look chic
with her gown. Accessories will run the gamut from
shoes to earrings.
Looking at the whole prom idea and realizing
that it is a big event for many students but also
admitting that it is disheartening for others who
feel they cannot afford to go or simply do hot want
to go; one mother said that after talking with other
mothers, they had agreed that one way to diminish
the expense problems would be to go Dutch treat.
| When we moved to this area there was /
' a job that I wanted, applied for, waited
) to hear about, pestered God in His heaven |
, that I really wanted action, over.
' Finally the telephone rang and, yes, the '
) position was MINE! The hours were great, |
the wages stupendous, and the fringe bene-
) fits definitely the best. I
\ Wow. Yikes. Whoopee. Hurrah. Yippee, i
Great Day in the Morning and thank you,
) dear Lord. |
i You guessed it. The telephone barely ,
I nestled back in its cradle and in bounced '
\ one hundred and eighty pounds of chat- j
' tering Chaplain . The Army is moving him
) once again. (
i Ah me, barrels and baggage, guest hous- ,
I ing and cleaning the quarters, we are '
\ soon at it again. /
' Fortunately there must have been a gypsy '
| somewhere in our background , for the (, chance to move on and live elsewhere has .
| always intrigued us. (If it weren't for the 1
\ Viking strain we'd never even have mi- /
' grated to Minnesota!) '
) This move will take us from the cuts and /
i hollows of the western Kentucky mining
) fields, and from the Smokey Hills of , (
j the Cumberland Valley to an experience /
' far different , than any before . '
\ New York City will be home next year, /
with Brooklyn our base and the Ver- ,
) mzanno Narrows bridge framing our (
I breakfast table. Ships going into the har- >' hor sail past our front door , and 1 expect '
| wp shan 't soo a cow or a pi g for many a /
monlh.
) The youngsters will probably weep nil (
the way to Philadelphia but each has i
I seven items listed already on what-to-do- \
j the-first-day-in-New-York. /
And after we trek to the top of the Rmpire
) State building, tour the United Nations (
. find that  clever button shop on Fifth ,
I Avenue , ent somewhere , shop anywhere , \
I rolled , son shells on Long Island , and find Ia place for thc broom in our new apart- '
| mont -- we'll probably do everything they (
have on their lists... .
i firtA** \
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WSHS to
present
AOur Town '
The cast has been/chosen for
the Winona Senior High School's
forthcoming production of "Our
Town" to be presented May ll,
12 and 13 at 8 p.m. at the"
high school auditorium.
Joe Berkman will portray the
central character of stage man-
ager. The show is under the
direction of Rodney Oppriecht.
He is being assisted by Henry
lamkin on the technical staff.
Tickets are availabld from the
students and will alsq be sold
•t the door.
j T MOW OPEN' : -%\ *
y At 66 West 4th \.
C~  ^*ffis ****~Z FORMAL^-4flWw WEAR
Dison's — ?known for dependability and quality, is happy
to announce this new addition to our store. We have
our own stock and it's all new. See us for Prince
^^__ -v Edward styles, flares
A >v *L and ruffled shirts.
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OTHER DISON SERVICES
FREE GARMENT STORAGE
Store all your winter clothes with Dlion'i
'til foil, Get needed closet »p»c».
FREE MOTHPROOFING
For a limited time all woolen* dry clean-
ed are mothproofed.
WATER REPELLING $1.00
Plus the regular dry eleflnln-).
s Two Convenient Location*:'
unilta 1405 Gilmoro (Wait )
66 West Fourth (Downtown)
^^
P££r0$£t& 
LAU
NVE RERS
Call 452-7643 for Free Delivery
Double-header.
Two favorite perms
on sale. One week only.
Our 'Balsam Plus' perm,
reg. 12.50, IYOW S^S
Helene Curtis TMew' perm,
reg. 17.50, now 11.88
Both prices include
shampoo, cut and set,
JCPenney
beauty salon
Closed Sunday. Monday through Friday 9:00 to 9:00.
Saturday, 8:00 fo 5:00. Char*-**-* It at JCPonnoy.
/ fe y^fl f^l with /kmAri-cAfiA t-nn-HhAQ/>v ^»wB Willi r\\l\K*\ 
IV CI 11 CI l-UU-UII-CrQ-i
/ SfwWl We're flag-waving
/ 'A  ^ wm ss Camiva,^^ x
JCPenney
The values are herta every day.
Open Sunday 12:00 to 6.00. Monday through Saturday 9,00 to 9:00. Chorfle It at JCPonney.
Children's
show to be
given at WSC
"The Hobbit" will be present-
ed May 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19
at the Center lor the Perform-
ing Arts, Winona State College,
by Bilbo Baggins and the 13
dwarfs of Middle Earth, accord-
ing to Mrs. Vivian Pusillo, di-
rector of the children's show.
Shows are scheduled for 1
p.m. each day and at 7:30 p.m.
May 18 and 19.
Playing lead roles in the show
are Wendy Snyder, Pat Vick-
ery, Jim Danneker and Doug
Hamper.
Tickets will be available aft-
er May 15 by calling the box of-
fice at ¥SC from 1 to 4 p.m.
We Furnish tht. Food, Waltrtsjei, Di«hw... Evtrythlng!
S-tlect Your Own Menu • V) Ytare of Exptrienct?
D&J CATERING SERVICE, Inc.
Phone 45M555
Mrs. John Kane was elected
president of the Washington-
Kosciusko School PTA at a re-
cent meeting held at the school.
Other officers elected were:
Mrs'. Donald Roessler, vice-pres-
ident; Mrs. Jerome Gernes, sec-
retary, and Mrs. Wouglas Dett-
man? treasurer.
Miss Esther Johnson was hon-
ored upon her retirement after
40 years of teaching. Becky
Sawyer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Sawyer, 1112 Glen
Echo Rd., was presented with
the President's Physical Fitness
award for scoring above the 85th
percentile on the national physi-
cal fitness test.
Musical program was .present*
ed by the boys choir and the
mixed choir of the school.
W-K PTA elects
new officers
TENBORG OPEN HOUSE . . . Mr. and Mrs. John
Tenborg, 511 Wilson St., will celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary with an open house May 7 from 2 to 5 p.m. at
the home of their daughter, Mrs. Elaine Fegre, 126 E.
Howard St. Hosting the event are Mrs. Fegre and the
• couple's three granddaughterers, Mrs. Richard Johnson, La
. Crescent, Minn. ; Mrs. Mike Maloney, Rushford, Minn., and
Mrs . Steve Langowski, rural Winona. Friends and relatives
are invited to attend. No invitations have been sent. (Alf
Studio) ?
LEWISTON, Minn. - The an-
nual spring music concerts will
be given Tuesday at 8 p.m.
at the Altura Elementary School
and Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
Lewiston Elementary School.
The bands, under ttie direction
of Gerald Glapa, will present
a variety of instrumental mu-
sic. Students in grades four,
five and six make up the bands.
The vocal choruses, directed by
Mrs. Dorothy Johnson, will pre-
sent several selections. Grades
one through six will presetnt sep-
arate numbers. There is no ad-
mission. The public is invited.
' m '
Altura, Lewiston
concerts planned
Barbara Ann
Koeller
Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles
Koeller, La Crescent, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Barbara
Ann , to David Scott Rood,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clair
Rood, La Crescent.
Miss Koeller is a student
at Western Wisconsin Tech-
nical Institute, La Crosse.
Her fiance is a student at
Wisconsin State University,
La Crosse, and is employed
by Holiday Inn.
Plans are being made for
a July 15 wedding at First
E v a n g e l i c a l  Lutheran
Church, La Crescent.
DEAR ABBY: What's gotten into you? Everyone is en-
titled to privacy !
I refer to those people who were vacationing near Mon-
terey when a car full of strangers drove up, and asked if
they could share their picnic table. I think they had a lot of
nerve trying to butt in that way.
I give those people credit for saying, "No, we want our
' pr ivacy.". - ' ¦
¦ ' ' . , ' - ¦ • ¦ . ' - . ¦ ' • ' . ' - . . -
¦
You t o o k  I
the part of Qear Abby:t h e  intrud- '
ew ' - a- .n d  By Abigail Van Bureng a v e out I ' ¦ . . J ¦¦ . ¦-
¦¦ ¦ . ¦¦ ¦ •
with a lot -
of dialog about "caring and sharing."
Look at the English. They are great protectors of their
privacy. You don't see them letting just anybody move in
and get chummy with them. LIKES MY PRIVACY
DI2AR LIKES: For the other side of the coin, please
. . . read ou: '¦. '
DEAR ABBY: After reading about the people who didn't
want to share their picnic table, I couldn't help hut think
how much they were missing. Privacy can be found in the
confines of one's own home, and if that is what one wants, he
should stay home.
We are not world travelers, but we have had many
memorable outings when we took our children camping.
We've shared picnic tables (and even lunches) with strangers
from all over.
Had we wanted our privacy, we never would have met
the two charming retired schoolteachers who were crossir.
the country on the narrow back byways instead of the free-
ways. ("You don't see anything from an airplane!")
Or the party of happy young people who insisted that
we share theii* campfire on the banks of a river one beauti-
ful moonlit night too beautiful to describe.
Our children have romped with children of every color
and creed, and it has enriched their lives.
Once we joined a family with nine children who were
giving "Mamma" a vacation from the kitchen, treating her
to a dinner of peanut butter and jam sandwiches and choco-
late milk.
Those who shun strangers will never know the wonderful
feeling of making friends of strangers, and have them blow
you kisses when you wave them goodby.
Privacy seekers miss the whole point of living in, and
enjoying, God's beautiful world, which belongs to all of us. I
weep for them, and their growing numbers.
RECEIVED MORE THAN WE GAVE
DEAR ABBY : 27 years ago, I married a smart* young,ambitious man. Climb! Climb! Cliihb! Year after year the
goals got higher. He worked, worked, worked!
Last week I nearly lost this wonderful man to a heart
attack. What good was the split level home, the beautiful
furniture, the sterling silver, the mink, the extra car? My
only prayer was that this devoted husband and father should
live to enjoy the fruits of his hard-earned labor.
I reproached myself a thousand times for having demand-
ed so many material things. I nearly worked him to death,
No wonder most: women outlive their husbands.
I was lucky. Thank God mine is going to make it.
Abby, please tell young married women to settle for less
and not to drive their husbands to exhaustion. Sign me,
GRATEFUL
DEAR GRATEFUL: No one can tell It like the one
who's been there. Thanks for the reminder.
DEAR ABBY: Three of my friends came here for lunch
iand bridge the other afternoon. One is a widow, the other a
divorcee and the third is married. They all had a wonderful
laugh over a sign they had recently seen in the needlework
department of 'Die Fanners Market.
"NEEDLEWORK HAS TAKEN THE PlACE OF SEX"
Needless to say no one brought out het needlework, even
when she was dummy. E. L. M.: MALIBU
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it
off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Cal. 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, ad-
dressed envelope.
Pros and cons of -the
quest lor privacy
The Women's Missionary So-
ciety of First Baptist Church
of Winona will meet Wednes-
day at 1:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Carolyn McMullen, 1515
W, 5th St. New officers will
be installed.
.' . . '• '¦'
Westfield women
Westfield Women's Thursday
morning golf league will begin
play Thursday. League mem-
bers are asked to sign up for
tee times at the pro shop and
make luncheon reservations by
Tuesday. The luncheon will fol-
low golf. Cards will be played.
WMS meetino
Sixteen piano students of Sis-
ter M. Cecily, St. Mary's Grade
School, have been registered as
candidates for membership in
the National Fraternity of Stu-
dent Musicians sponsored by the
National, Guild of Piano Teach-
ers of which Sister Cecily is a
member.
Students include Monica Tes-
ter, Suzanne Sexton, Shelia
Kleinschmidt, Karen Steiner,
Theresa Curran, Janine Grote,
Karen Pecker, Susan Decker,
Carrie Johnson, Dean Brandt,
Jennifer Carroll, May DiMatteo,
Jamie Schain all of Winona, and
Kim Wirt and Caryl Radatz,
Lewiston. Miss Julie Rupprecht,
Altura , will enter as a diploma
student, .
Piano students
candidates for
music fraternity
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Ause, Harmony, Minn., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Barbara , to
Craig Hansen, sq^of Mr.
and Mrs. Gale A. Hansen,
Alamo, Calif.
Miss Ause is employed as '
a teacher wi t h the Casa
Grande, Ariz., Elementary
Schools. Her fiance is a
geologist employed by take-
shore Project of the Hecla
Mining Co., Casa Grande,
A June 24 wedding is
planned.
Barbara AUse
St. Paul's Episcopal Women
will sponsor their 13th : annual
spring salad luncheon May 11
at the church fellowship hall.
Mrs. Curtis Johnson and
Mrs. T. H. Underdahl, co-chair-
men for the event have an
nounced the committee chair-
men: Mrs. Robert Doerer, dec
orations; Mrs. Stanley Hardt
and Mn. Francis Farrell, din-
ing room ; Mrs. Douglas James
and Mrs. C. R. Kollofski, serv-
ing ; Mrs. C. L. Gilbertson,
waitresses; Mrs. Jack Woods,
tickets; Mrs. Ronald Zwonitzer
and Mrs. A W. Eddy, kitchen,
and Mrs. Eldon Koplin, pub-
licity.
Tickets are available at Ted
Maier Drug, Snyder Drug, H.
Choate and Co., First National
Bank, the church office and
from guild members,
Episcopal ladies
set date for
salad luncheon
Community Concert Association to open annual membership drive
The Winona Community Con-
cert Association has announced
plans for its annual member-
ship campaign which will get
under • way Monday in the Bell
Art Room of the Winona Pub-
lic Library. The campaign will
continue through May 13, with
members of the association
manning headquarters from 9
am. to 5 p.m. daily.
¦Persons purchasing member-
ships will be entitled to attend
all concerts of the 1972-73 sea-
son in addition to a reciprocal
arrangement with associations
at Decorah, Iowa; La Crosse,
Rochester and Red Wing. No
tickets to individual performanc-
es will be sold. Admission to
concerts sponsored by the Com-
munity Concert Association is
by membership, only. Member-
ships will be avaSable to stu-
dents at a reduced rate.
THREE OF? the four offerings
for the upcoming concert sea-
son have been announced by
Walter Hinds, president of the
association.
Scheduled are Dick Schory
and his Percussion Pops Orches-
tra, the Texas Boys Choir and
Ronald Turini, pianist.
Schory?
Turin!
As a former recording artist
and producer, and one time vice
president of Ludwig Industries,
Dick Schory is said to have
hand-picked the finest musici-
ans available.
Schory helped to design and
develop numerous new percus-
sion instruments and his Per-
cussion Pops Orchestra was the
first to use electrified saxo-
phone, harpsichord, celeste and
the popular mase maestro unit.
THE ORCHESTRA has play-
ed to audiences at such places
as the Hollywood Bowl, the Chi-
cago Opera House and New
York's Carnegie Hall.
The Texas Boys Choir has
been acclaimed as "The Best
Boys Choir in the world," by the
late master composer, Igor
Stravinsky.
Founded in 1946 by George
Bragg, he transferred . the
choir's activities torFort Worth
in 1957. To date, the choir has
sung more than 2,500 times in
most of the states, in parts ol
Canada and in six countries of
Europe.
A sondenominational ensem-
ble, the choir has sung in West-
minster Abbey in London and
sung Mass before Pope John
XXm ih St. Peter's Basilica in
Rome. In 1964 they were invited
to represent the United States
in the music festival of Vienna.
Ages of choir members range
from 8 to 12 years. They per-
form in a variety of costumes.
RONALD Turini lecame in-
terested in music at the age of
three when he received a record
player as a gift and went to the
piano to pick up the melodies he
heard.His Danish born mother
was enthusiastic about her son's
talent and gave him his first
piano lesson at age four- From
that time, Turini has taken les-
sons from famous pianists
throughout the country and has
played concerts throughout the
United States and many foreign
countries. The most famed of
Ms teachers was Vladimir Horo-
witz. ¦
His repertory numbers much
of the best-knpwn, as well as
the lesserknown piano works of
masters from the classic to the
contemporary schools. His curi-
osity prompts him to seek what
is best in music and he profess-
es no favorites among compos-
ers. He is referred to as among
the leading pianists of his gen-
eration.
Eleva-Strum concert
ELEVA, Wis. — The music
department of the Eleva-Strum
High School will presetnt i t s
spring concert Tuesday at 8
p.m. The senior chorus, under
the direction of Myrael Wojner,
and the concert band, directed
by Dave Kiepert, will he fea-
tured in the concert. The junior
high school chorus and band
will present a concert Thurs-
day. The elementary band will
also participate in ttie concert.
The public is Invited to attend
the concerts freie of charge.
PETERSON, Minn. (Special*
— The Peterson Band Mothers
will meet Wednesday at 2¦p.m..
at the high school. Officers will
be elected and a program will
be presented by the kindergar-
ten class.
SEWING GUILD
The sewing guild of St. Matth-
ew's E v a n  gelieal Lutheran
Church will meet Tuesday at
1:80 p.m.
Band mothers
LEWISTON, Minn, _ Inde-
pendent School District 057
(Lewiston and Altura), will con-
duct its annual kindergarten
roundup May 9.
Thd county nurse, kindergar-
ten teacher and principal will
register prospective students.
Parents who have a prospective
kindergortner and who hnve not
received thd registration forms
are asked to notify the school.
Children must be five years old
on or before Sept. 1 to attend
kindergarten.
Lewiston parents ard asked
to come to the school T/esdny
morning according to the sched-
ule: family names A-G at 8:30
a.m.; H-M at 9:30 a.m., and
N-Z nt 10:30 a.m.
Altura parents are asked to
c o m e  to the Alturn building
Tuesday afternoon: A-K at 1
p.m. and L-Z at 2 p.m,¦
Lewiston, Altura
set roundup date
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Thc music department of
Whitehall High School will pre-
sent its annual spring concert
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at tho audi
torlum. Tlio Iwind , chorus and
girs' glee club will participate
in the concert. Sheridan John
son is band director and Wii
11am Dahl is choral director.
Whitehall concert
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The Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union will meet Tues-
day at 2:15 p.m. at the home
Of Mrs. Gladys Anderson, 66
E- King St. A white ribbon re-
cruit service will be held with
th^ Rev. Pat Clinton giving de-
votions.
Rummage sale
RUSHFORD, Minn. - The
Rushford Mrs. Jaycees will
sponsor a rummage sale May
13 from 9 a.m. to 3. p.m. at
the Rushford American Legion
building.
' "¦¦
Senior citizens
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
The senior citizens of Pigeon
Falls will hold a potluck supper
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. j
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Mr. Albert Soon Teck Wee,
Singapore, will be the guest
speaker and Miss Molly Mad-
den, manager .of - Fuji - Restau-
rant,- will demonstrate aiid give
tips on Chinese cooking at the
10 a:m. program preceding the
Chinese luncheon T h u r s d ay,
hosted by the Winona Auxiliary
lo P>inec s Hospitals for Crip
pled Children at Westgate Motel
Community Room.
Tickets for the luncheon must
be purchased in advance from
Mrs. Milton Goldberg or Mrs.
T. W. Smeed, ticket chairmen,
or from any Shrine Auxiliary
member by Tuesday.
Decorations and a r r a n g e -
ments for the luncheon are
being planned by Mrs. Stanley
Pettersen, Mrs Harry Dresser
and Mrs. George Allen.
Announcement has been made
that the bus trip to Mayowood
has been postponed to Sept. 21.
Chinese demo,
luncheon set
by auxiliary
TO GIVE CONCERT
HOKAH, Miiuv. (Special) -
Gary Alan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth C. "Wiese, Hokah, will
present a senior trombone re-
cital Tuesday in McFarland
Auditorium, Minot, N.D., State
College. Wiese is a graduate
of La Crescent, Minn., High
School.
¦'¦. - •
'
Music mothers
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
. — The Whitehall Music Moth-
ers will meet Tuesday at 7
p.m. at Sunset Memorial.
0 rg a n i c g a rd en i ng not
a new concept; Kjome
David Kjome, Winona County
associate extension agent, spoke
on organic gardening at the
Thursday morning meeting of
the Y-Wives at the YWCA. The
event was held in conjunction
with tie observance of YWCA
Week.
Organic gardening, Kjome
pointed out, is not a new con-
cept. Our forefathers were or-
ganic, gardeners because they
relied solely upon microorgan-
Kjome
isms in tne sou
to break down
t h e  decaying
plant and ani-
mal residue to
make it avail-
able as nutri-
ents for t h e
crops. The crop
yield was lim-
ited, however,
Kjome continu-
ed, by t h e
amount of ref-
use Incorporated into the soil.
With the advance of science and
technology, chemical fertilizers,
herbicides and insecticides were
developed which greatly in-
creased crop yields and provid-
ed the American people with an
abundance of cheap food, be
added.
The term pollution entered
our vocabulary* In the past dec-
ade and some concerned citizens
aroused the public into thinking
chemical fertilizers and pesti-
cides might render our food un-
fit for consumption and our en-
vironment unlivable, he explain-
ed. This fear caused the birth
ot organic health food centers
and the rebirth of organic gar-
dening, he added.
Many gardeners believe that
organic fertilizers are vastly »u-
perlor to inorganic or chemical
fertilizers, ho noted. However, '
chemical fertilizers, properly
used, have a place in home
gardening, Kjome pointed out,
because they generate organic :
matter by Increasing plant 1
growth and adding to the pro-
duction of plant residue.
Use of chemical or organic
fertilizers Is not on either-or de-
cision, he concluded, since one
complements the other and the
best way to know the need o f '
garden soil is to havo it tested
and then apply only the amount
of fertilizer needed in the cheap-
est manner, whether It be or-
ganic or inorganic,
¦
Eagles auxiliary
The Eagles Auxiliary will
meet Monday at B p.m. at the.
Eagles Club. Officers will be
elected and initiation of condi- !
dates by degree and drill teams
will he held. Mt'mbors of the
degree and drill teams are
asked to meet nt 7 p.m. for '
rehearsal, ,
¦
Rushford sale
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) !
—Rushford Mrs. Jaycees will
sponsor a rummage sale May
13 from fl a.m. to 3 p.m. nt tho I
American Legion Hall. |
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129 E. 3RD ST.—ON THE PLAZA
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
French Creek Lutheran circles
will meet Thursday, Claudia cir-
cle with Mrs. Mathilda Hogden;
Deborah circle with Mrs. Silas
Brenengen and Orpah circle
with Mrs. Laurel Thompson, all
at l.:3€ p.m. ?Leah circle will
meet with Mrs. Arnold Solberg
at 2 p.m.; the Salome circle
with Mrs. Henry. Onsrud and
the Sarah circle with Mrs. Joel
Henderson, both at 8 p.m*.
Ettrick circles
¦ 
: ¦ ,. 
~~ T~ ~ ; 
— —~~ 
|>>
^ 
We are happy to announce .. . [
' ? ' '—- the addition of „
Bonnie Augustson J
to our staff ?
BONMIE IS A GRADUATE OF ST. CLOUD BEAUTY "
SCHOOL/ ? '-WITH 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE AT NEW "
BRIGHTON, MINN. *
¦ - ¦ ' ' ¦ '¦ 
' • 
' '" ' ¦ ? ' ¦ ? ' '
. "GET ACQUAINTED" i ?
'
.
¦
. . . • ?;
p e / m oj w i LSf w e i a k
TRIUMPH $noo :
(HELENE CURTIS) '^ V' ' ¦ ' * " ' '
PROTEIN PERM?. .  . 'i . . . Vr^ " .
CompUr* — Sty led, Hatr Cut * Conditioning
¦ 
I ' i - A ¦ ' » . 
" II m i * ;.
^SPECIAL PRICES 
DM HAIRCUTS ON MONDAYS -*• ?
Wousriwid. £&euih  ^SlwpL- '*: '¦
Phtm« 4S2-31M 1401 W. 5th St. • ; '
? T'T '?r f * **yt yi"y f --r'T T y T V **r ¦¦r** >
The annual May Fellowship
luncheon and program will be
held Friday at 1 p.m. at the
Cathedral of the Sacred "Heart.
Sistetr Mary Pat, director of
the Christian Education Center, , -
Austin, Mnn., will be the guest
speaker. Theme for the day is
¦"Behold the Woman." ,
Reservations for the luncheon
may be made througl individual
church offices with the -deadline
May 1.
- . • ' ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ 
7 ¦ ¦ • ¦  ".
May Fellowship
set for Friday
at Gathedral
wii , m, i i i  HI I III  nm—ii ,ma,armnm t^mim\wm ^\«imuiu,tv,i ' • • matt ,i,
' ART FAIR TODAY .. . Exhibits by students at St. Mary's
Grade School will be on display today from 9:45 a.m. to 6
p.m. at the annual Art-Culture Fair. Several of the students
are pictured with their exhibits. From left, back row:
Melanie Albrecht, Patty Picha, Lori Peplinski, Theresa Cur-
ran, Jim Nelson. Tim Trusk and Mark Graham. Front row,
from left . Mark Joseph, Tim Doffing, SHisan Galkowski,
Andrew Picha and Tina Virnig. Sister M. Eleanor is in charge
of the show, assisted by other teachers at the school. The
public is invited to attend free of charge. A variety of art
work has been done by all grades and will all be on display.
(Sunday News photo)
MONDAY
9:30 a.m., Watkins Methodist Home — ; Auxiliary board
meeting.
7:30 p.m., Masonic TempiewJob'8 Daughters,
7:30 p.m.; Madison School—PTA.
8 p.m., Eagles Club—Eagles Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Mrs. Heino Brickmann, 1?57. W. Broadway—CST
Women's Club.
8 p.m., Cathedral Holy Family Hall—CDA.
TUESDAY
9 a;m;, Winona Country Club—Ladies day.
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club. V
2 p.m., Teamsters Club — Royal Neighbor? of America.
2:15 p.m., Mrs. Gladys Anderson, 66 E, King .St,—WCIU.
6:30 p.m., Kryszko Commons, WSCr-—Toastmisttiss meet-
ing. ? '-•' ' ¦' ¦ '•
7 p.m., Watkins Methodist Home—BPWC boajr4 meeting.
7 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home—Auxi?!Jaiy advisory, council,
7:30 p.m., Winona Clinic—Nurses Association.
7:45 p.m., YWCA—Newcomers Club.
8 p'.m., XiEike Park ?Lodge — Hiawatha Citizens Radio Assn.
8 p.m., Mrs. Harold Rekstad, 714 Johnson St.—Chapter CS, .
PEO.
8:15 p.m., RC Hall-Catholic Aid Societies.
WEDNESDAY
1:30 p.m., Schaffner Community Room—I.A. of M. Auxil-
iary. 7
1:30 p.m., Mrs. Carolyn McMullen, 1515 W. Sth St., First
Baptist WMS.
6 p.m., Inimanuel United Methodist Church—^Spaghetti din-
¦? ner/ ¦ ¦ . . ,
7:3» p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bird Club.
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Rebekah Lodge.
THURSDAY
9 a.m., Westfield Golf Club—Ladies Day.
10 a.m., Westgate Motel meeting roon* — Shrine Auxiliary
Chinese demo and? luncheon.
1:30 p.m., McKinley United Methodist Church — Rummage
. sale. ' a ¦ " ' . ' - .
6:30 p,m., Park Plaza — St. Matthew's PTA banquet.
7:30 p.m., ?Lake Park Lodge — Winona Flower and Garden
VClub. ' : ;? ' .
. FRIDAY . . *', 
'
1 p.m., Cathedral bf the? Sacred Heart—CWU May Fellow-
ship luncheon.
SATURDAY
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.
¦• COMING EVENTS' ., ;. '' ." ¦ ¦
May 7, American Legion Clut-WSC international buffet.
May 8, Winona Senior High School — Winona Area PTA
council banquet.
May 8-13, Bell Art Room, Winona Public Library — Winona
Community Concert Association membership campaign.
May 11, St. Paul's Episcopal Church — Annual salad lunch-¦ .- ' ¦' eon. ' '
May 18, YWCA—Y-Wives rummage sale.
Calendar of events
? WHHEHALb, Wis. (Special)
— The ALCW of Our Saviour's
Lutheran Chiirch will meet
Thursday at 2 p.ra. A skit, '.'The
Story of a Dozen Hats," wUf
he presented. Senior citizens
will be honored.
'
¦ ' /
¦¦' ¦:
LADIES AID
St. Martin's Ladies Aid will
meet Wednesday at 2 p.m, at
the church parlors. .
a
Whitehall ALCW
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
The American ?Legion Auxiliary
will meet Monday at 8 p.m.
at the Legion clubrooms, Auxil-
iary members are asked to send
in their reservations for the noon
luncheon for the spring confer-
ence.
Whitehall auxiliary
Art display
today at SMC
, An exhibit of photographs and
artifacts from the Jewish ghet-
tos and concentration camps in
Nazi Germany will be on display
today ftom 1 to 4 p.m. in room
157, St..Yoil's Hall, St. Mary'sCollege;-- . - 7 , > . -
? t^i^bit will includeVnaod-
els of camp scenes, murals, art
work ddrie by children in the
concentration camps* and color
elides from the Spertus Mtiseum
of. 'JiJdica in Chicago, and var-
, Ipus artifacts of Jewish culture
contributed by the Jewish com-
niiuuty In the Twin Cities.
The display was? organized by
seniors Anne Smyth and Cathy
Lynch under the direction of.
Bob KairiSj assistant professor
of history.
The display is open to the
public. There is no admission
charge.
?¦' '
IAM auxiliary
The Wenonah Auxiliary to the
IAM will meet Wednesday at
1:30 p.m. at the Schaffner rec-
reation room. Those attending
are asked to bring a dish to
serve and their own dishes.
La Crescent PTA
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — The La Crescent PTA
will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
at the high school cafeteria.
The art and music department
will present a demonstration
and school board candidates
will be introduced.
. -
'
.
¦ "
¦ ¦
'
¦
' ¦
¦ -
.
ALTURA SENIORS
ALTURA, Minn. - Senior
Citizens met Wednesday and
honored Ruby Hayet on her
birthday. Members of the group
participated in making soap
flowers. Plans were announced
to entertain members of the
Lewiston arid Utica Seniors.
For that smashing
spring look! Gently layered,
softly curled, perfect for a
carefree brushabout style.
SAVE ON MON. TUES. WED.
SHAMPOO-SET 2.25 HAIRCUT 2.25
Stylist prlctu alloMly hlo 'mr
SPRING PERM SPECIAL 8.95
t /—v-l
RWp BEAUTY SALONS/
Miracle Mall 452-2477
L J¦W
 ^
Appointments not always necessary _^
MARIANN CADA
Mariann Cada, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Cada,
729 E. Broadway, and a sen-
ior at Cotter High School,
is a recipient of a Cotter
School Service Award.
Mariann has been a mem-
ber of the chorus for two
years. Sodality one year,
Business Club one year and
Project Pals one year.
She says her most valuable
experience in high school has
been her work as an office
assistant during her study
period. She enjoys travel and
went on a class trip to Chi-
cago in her sophomore year
and to Washington, D.C, as
a junior.
Her special interests are
skating, swimming and bowl-
ing, her favorite high school
subject has been stenography
and she plans to enroll at the
Winona Area Vocational-Tech-
nical Institute in a course in
secretarial science.
Mariann has two. brothers
and one sister and is a mem-
ber of St. John's Church,
WILLIAM JOHN SPECK
This year's president of
the Student Council at Cotter
High School is William J.
Speck, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Speck, 751' E. How-
ard St.. and a member of the
senior class.
In his junior year he was
council vice president and
received the John Srnec
Award in recognition of his
selection as the outstanding
junior boy.
He has been a member of
the Cotter chorus three years,
the Pep Band four years, Jun-
ior Classical League two
years, has participated in
track four years and is a
member of the National Hon-
or Society.
His favorite subject in high
school has been band and he
considers a class trip to
Washington D.C, in his junior
year and work in Student
Council offices bis most val-
uable experience in high
school. His special interests
include all sports, especially
hockey.
He has been a member of
the Readers Theatre and par-
ticipated in Cotter productions
of "Up Ijie, Down Staircase."
"The Night of January 16th"
and "To Kill a Mockingbird."
Speck :has two brothers a?nd
two sisters, is a member of
St. . Stanislaus Church and
plans to attend St. Mary's
College next fall.
Teen Front
WSC concert
band to give
performance
The Winona State College Con-
cert Band will present its final
concert of the year May 7 at
8 p.m. in the college's Perform-
ing Arts Cent*.
Featured work on the pro-
gram will be "Statement" by
Brent Heisinger, a composition
considered somewhat out of the
ordinary in its use of technique^
associated with avant g a r d e
composers.
The work uses singing and
speaking voices, in addition to
the full complement of wind and
percussion instruments.
The members of the trombone
sdction will also be featured
in the concert. Charles Foust,
sophomore from La Crescent;
David Rain, junior from Utica;
and David Knight, senior from
Winona, will solo in David
Rose's "Holiday f o r  Trom-
bones."
Also on the program is the
"Toccata" by Fisher Tull; a
"Giles Farnaby Suite"; Rim-
sky-Korsakov's "Dubinushka";
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring"
by J. S. Bach, a Norwegian
march, "Valdres," by Hanssen,
and Cre'atore's "March Elec-
tric."
The concert will be open to
the public free of charge.
M. C. Ladies Aid
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. -
The Ladles Aid of the First
Baptist Church will meet Wed-
nesday at 1:30 p.m, at the home
of Mrs. Leonard Mastenbrook,
Minnesota City. Plans will be
completed for the strawberry
ice cream social to be held
in June.
While at the YARN BARN...
Stop In and See What THE
PLACE has to offer!
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF
CRAFT A RELATED SUPPLIES IN THE AREA
Including tuch Horn* at: '
• Ptptr Pullarni • Swlai slraw • All c«n<H*» c«llopl-»ti«
• Chenille Sllcki • OHIIor Supplies • Metallic Melting
• Dump/ Chenille • pluarticenl • Deiign OM't e Mod Podge.
• Qlllter Sfffm Olllfer • Dy 'llo Shapoe » Decat It
• Flower Stamana • Doll Pacei * Mocrarru • Age It
• Flower L«Vn • Doll H-andi Supplies • Sallned Olan
• Flower Culoti • Doll Heade « Papier Mattia • H » U Lead
• Flower CalYX • Ooll Hulv • Botany Prenei • SoWer
• Ruin • Odd E Italic « Tltiua Paper • Dollle culling
• Mer bio I • Oold Thread « Featheri Kite
e> Oleii Nuggtli • Fun Film • Crepe Paper • Deedi '
• Art Foam ¦ Spray Paint • Valour Paper • Sequlm
• Fail-Ion Foam e> Dacoupape « Parchment Paper • Jewelry Flndlngi
t> Hyrofoam Malerlnlt • Foil Paper e Reed
• Salli- Billi ¦ All Oluei « Colored e Flocking
THE PLACE
105-1 WEST BROADWAY
Opon 9:30 n.m. to >:l)0 p.m. Monday thru Friday,
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Closed Sundays
Older Adults
slate activities
The Winona Older Adult "Tea
and Talk" club is sponsoring
a "variety sale" at their center
in the Valley View Tower Thurs -
day from 1 to 5 p.m. Proceeds
will be used to? help supplement
the cost of "Home Delivered
Meals" to very low income older
adults in Winona. 'Winonans
wishing to donate jewelry, knick-
knacks, fancy work, pictures,
pifclure frames, vases or other
items, are asked to take them
to the! center before Wednesday.
No clothes or furniture are need-
ed The public is invited to at-
tend the sale.
Other special events sched-
uled iii May include-Mothers'
Day dinner at the Grace Pres-
byterian churcli at noon May
Jl, bus to the Twins vs Mil-
waukee game May 13, card
party at the center May 16,
Travelogue & slides on England,
Sweden and Switzerland at 2
p.m. May 18 and a bus trip
to Rochester Apache Mall for
annual senior citizens program
and craft sale on May 19, and
apple blossom tour to La Crosse
and a picnic at Merrick park
in La Crosse May 25. Further
information regarding fees and
time of departure of tours is
available by calling the Older
Adult Center.
CONCERTS
DUST AND,ASHES, a folk singing duo, will present a
concert Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Central United Methodist
Clmrch. Tom Page and Jim Sloan are from Nashville, Tenn.,
where much of their music originates. The public is invited
to attend free of charge,
? ¦ • . ' ' ¦* ¦ " ¦  ¦ ' . * :
THE WINONA STATE COLLEGE CONCERT BAND will
present its final concert of the year May 7 at 8 p.m. at the
Center for the Performing Arts, Winona State College. The
public is invited to attend free of charge.
ART SHOWS
?MISS NANCY COULTER AND ROY RENDAHL, Winona
State College art students, are currently presenting a joint
art show, "The Beauty of Art is Truth," at the Smog Gallery,
Kryzsko Commons, Winona State College. The exhibit is open
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday through May
10.
St. Mary's Elementary School is presenting its eighth
ANNUAL ART FAIR today at the school. The public is in-
vited to view th children's art from 9:45 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Nine senior art students at the College of Saint Teresa
are presenting an ART SHOW AND SALE at the Cotter Art
Center today through May 28. Gallery hours are from S a.m.
to 5 p.m. weekdays; from 10 a.m. tp 5 p.m. Saturdays and
from noon to 5 p.m. Sundays
LECTURES
"THE SKY IN APRIL-MERCURY AND VENUS" is the
planetarium lecture topic for the month of April at the
planetarium at Rober Bacon Hall, College of Saint Teresa.
The public is invited to the lecture today at 3 p.m. free of
charge. : ? ¦
MOVIES
Ratings listed for movies according to the Motion Pic-
ture Association of America are: G—all ages admitted; PG—
all ages admitted, parental guidance suggested; Rr-restrict-
ed persons under 17 years of age require accompanying
parents or adult guardian.
Movies are rated by Parents Magazine in three age cate-
gories: A—Adults 17-years-of-age and older ; Y—young people
ages 13-17; C—children ages 8-12.
"SON OF LASSIE," today's matinee, State, G*. ' . - ,-
"LAST PICTURE SHOW,'* State, Sun.-Thurs.; R\
"Z.P.G.," Winona, Sun.-Tues.: PG*
"DOLLARS" and "CISCO PIKE," Sky Vn., Sun.-Tues.;
both R\
"GODFATHER," Cinema, Sun-Sat.; R*.
"HOSPITAL," Winona, Wed.-Sat.; PG*.
"BLESS THE BEASTS AND THE CHILDREN" and "SEE
NO EVIL," Sky Vu, Wed.-Sat.; both PG * . ' :- . '
"FRENCH CONNECTION," State, Fri.-Sat; R*.
' 'Parents' Magazine ratings unavailable.
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Phil Nordine presented a lec-
ture and slide presentation on
the Morton Arboretum at the re-
cent meeting of the Lake City
Women's Club held in the club
rooms of the Congregational
Church.
Nordine, who worked with the
arboretum for 40 years prior to
his retirement, told of the found-
ing of the arboretum by J. Ster-
ling Morton. The arboretum, lo-
cated at Lyle. 111., covers -1,500
acres and contains 6,000 species
of wooded plants collected from
various regions of the Northern
Hemisphere.
Mrs. Irvin Anderson present-
ed a vocal solo.
The final meeting of the club
will be the spring luncheon at
the Harbor House May 17 at
1:30 p.m. - ' ¦
¦ ' ¦ ¦'
History of arboretum
told at women's club
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Flash: drummer inspires poem
^ 
Buddy Rich made his annual visit to the Prom Ballroom
j ith expected results; good vibrations. Rich is one of thefew remnants of the l>ig band era who is in the forefront ofcontemporary music.
His band is consistently innovative, outrageous and, yetstructured (ala the big bands of the good old days). He in-corporates the best of now and then. After experiencing theRich concert the following words were penned by my closefriend , Otis Stoner.
That music you creited/provokedjenhanced
was close icL the source: "spiritual " timeless.
Intricate and massive and complex and intimidating.
Gushing sound
Rushing
across the people Held.
NUMBING EARS.
not the outer cartilage ting ling sensation;
but, an inner throbbing;
like warm white wax
poured into the central canal of the ear.
An eclips e ot musicality.
an eclipse in the Central Dark Bulk ol Sound/ Rh ythm
With coruscating shafts of flashin g neuro-notes
edging that foreboding Hulk.
A cymba l turned whit e hot Irom lashing given hy you;
a demon giving forth due punishment.
Men musical lifted and driven by the energy force
that is you.
 ^
words
[ and
I music
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
Schultz, 176 Wall St., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Roberta Su-
san, to William Chris Wei-
fenbach, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Weifenbach , 861 E.
Howard St,
The wedding is planned
for Sept. 2 at St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church.
Roberta Susan
Schultz
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— The Trernpeaieau County
Homemakers spring rally was
held recently at Green Meadow
Suppdr Club, Blair.
Mrs. Joan S«vera, curator of
arts, State Historical Society,
spoke on the early .history of
ceramic dishes and demonstrat-
ed the differences in stoneware,
porcelain and bone* china.
Mrs. John Senty, Indepen-
dence, county cultural arts
chairman, set up an arts and
crafts exhibit to select projects
for display during June at the
Wisconsin Center on the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin Campus,
Madison. Mrs. Al Kulig's oval
framed girl and Mrs. . Harlan
Hunter's, knit jacket w e r e
chosen'as the county representa-
tives.
Other winners wer*e: Mrs.
Robert Docken, Galesville, first
in painting and Mrs. Clarence
Goss, Osseo, second; Mxs ?Noble1
Kleven, Strum first in ceramics;
and Gordon Thronson, second";
Mrs. Tom Grant, Galesville,
first in crafts; Mrs. Robert
Docken, Galesville, first for her
hooked rug ard Mirs. Robert
.Hilton, Galesville, and Mrs.
James Schindl-gr Trempealeau,
second in the stitchery division.
Miss Debra Hovell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hovell,
Galesville, and Timothy Call,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Call,
Strum, were named the scholar-
ship winners.
Presenting the* musical pro-
gram was the Independence
High School Swing Choir.
Homemakers
hold county
spring rally
Cultural calendar
"OUR TOWN" will be presented by Winona Senior High
School students May II, 12 and 13 at the senior high school
auditorium. Shows will be at 8 p.m. each evening. The public
is invited to the all-school production. Tickets wii Ibe avail-
able at a later date,
A children's show, "THE HOBBIT" will be presented
May 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19 at the Center for the Performing
Arts, Winona State College. Shows are slated for 1 p.m.
each day and at 7:30 p.m. May 18 and 19. Tickets will be
available after May 15 by calling the box office at the
college from 1 to 4 p.m. The public is invited.
.• '
¦ - . . ¦ ?  
¦ ¦¦ ¦ • • . - •
¦ ¦
"COMEDY OF ERRORS" will be presented at the Col-
lege of Saint * Terpsa tonight and Monday evening at the
Bonaventure Room, Saint Teresa Hall. Richard Weiland is
the director. Tickets are available at the college box office.
PLAYS
Open house shower
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) —An open house bridal
shower will be held in honor of
Miss Shirley Johnson, bride-to-
be of Ronnie Garners, Saturday
at 2 p.m. at Scheie Lutheran
Church, Mabel, Minn.¦ 
Spaghetti dinner
Immanuel United Methodist
Church wiU host a spaghetti din-
ner Wednesday from 6 to 8.
p.m. in the church basement.¦'•
BRF open house
BLACK RIVER FAILS, Wis.
(Special) —Mrs. Jennie White,
one cf the state's oldest resi-
dents, will be honored on her
102nd birthday with an open
house at the Family Heritage
Home. The open house will be
held Thursday from 2 to 4 p,m. .
The public is invited to attend.
The annual Elementary School
Spring Music Festival will be
held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m* in the
Winona Senior High School gym-
nasium.
Eleven elementary schools
from District 861 will be repre-
sented. The festival will include
the Elementary School Orches-
tra, directed by Mrs. Kathleen
Casey ; the fifth and sixth grade
bands under the direction of
Mrs. Gladys DeLano ard David
Lueck ; the boys and mixed
choirs under the direction of the
Mmes. Carolyn Goplen, Luann
Maas, Jean Masyga, Charlotte
Santelman and Gladys Van Al-
stine. ' • .. • ¦ ¦;
The public arriving from the
east are asked to use the Lake
St. entrance to the Senior High
parking lot and those arriving
from the west are asked to use
the Gilmore Ave entrance.
Flower, garden club
The Winona Flower and Gar
den Club will meet Thursday at
Lake Park Lodge. Dr. Orrin
C. Turnquist , University of
Minnesota College of Agricul
ture, will present a taped lec-
ture on vegetable gardening.
A surplus plant sale will be
held following the meeting.
a ¦
Pigeon Creek ALCW
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Pigeon Creek ALCW will
meet Thursday at 2 p.m. A bulb
and bake sale will' ; be held.
Senior citizens will be honored.
Elementary
music festiva l
set for Tuesday
Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
THE ALL-AMERICAN DOL-
LAR; THE BIG BUSINESS
OF SPORTS, Joseph Durso.
Jojaph Durso has wrlltan a book
4boul tha pwpla and the tventi lhat
have mada profejik-nnl iporti the
real monay game In America today.
NEW YORK, PLACES AND
PLEASURES, Kate Simon.
Ara you Intereited In 901ns lo New
York lor your vacation? Here la a
book that glvei you practical advice
about museums, speciality shops, eat-
ing placet, bus tours', and guides fo
theaters, nightclubs, and bargain
basements. 1
A CIRCLE OF QUIET, Made-
leine L'Engle.
A Circus 01 Quid Is an attempt ol
a woman to define and explore the
meaning of her Ilia — as a wife,
mother of three children., grandmot h-
er. Keener, end writer.
A PLACE TO START, Sylvia
Brooks.
This book ha» been written .particu-
larly for the novice horse owner. It
gives up-to-date Information on horse
care and handling, avoiding compli-
cated instructions, but Important facts
stated clearly and simply.
THE GAME OF THE FOXES;
THE UNTOLD STORY OF
GERMAN ESPIONAGE IN
THE UNITED STATES AND
GREAT BRITAIN DURING
WORLD WAR ? II , Ladislas
Farago.
At ttie and ot World War il ttit U.S.
forces captured tht Carman State
Archives, Thtst were ilored In the
National Archives for twenty years.
The author discovered tht treasure,
ahd as -a result has written. The
Gam* ot the Foxes, which tells the
story of the German espionage In
the United States and Great Britain
before and during World War II.
THE WORLD OF P. G. WODE-
HOUSE, H e r b e r t  Warren
Wind.
The World Of P/ C. Wodehouse Is
the slory of a young man's decision
to leave the world of banking and
try his hand at writing. This book Is
about his success as a writer of wit
and humor.
CHILDREN'S R I G H T S  TO-
WARD THE LIBERATION OF
THE CHILD, Paul Adams
and others.
'- . This book consists of a group of es-
says by. different authors, all dealing
with how society should treat Its chil-
dren. Even though the/ differ on
many things, they all agree that a
child should be reared iii complete
freedom In order to grow up *whole
end free.
LORD PALMESTER, Jasper
Ridley.
• " ' Here Is the biography of one of
England's greatest statesmen. He was
made Secretary of War a» the age
of twenty-five, and held . the post of
Foreign Secretary twice. In 1W5, at
the age of seventy, he was made
prime Minister, mainly for fhe pur-
pose ct bringing the Crimean War to
. . en aim.'.
' ¦ " ' - '
Madison PTA
The Madison PTA will meet
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the
school. A speaker from the
VMCA will be present to dis-
cuss summer programs for chil-
dren at the YMCA. New officers
will be installed and teacher ap-
preciation awards will be pre-
sented.
The library corner
New York Times News Service
This analysis is based on reports obtained fro m more
than 325 booksiore?s in 64 communities of the United Slates.
The figures in the right-hand column do not necessarily rep-
resent consecutive appearances.
THIS LAST WEEKS
WEEK WEEK ON LIST
FICTION ;
1. The Winds of War. Wouk ............... 1 23
2. The Word, Wallace '....:..,...:...,..... 2 6'
3. The Exorcist. Blatty .................... 3 46
4. YVheeJs. Hailey . ; . ....., .... 4 31
5. Captains and The Kings. Caldwell ...... — 1
6. The Blue Knight, Wambaugh¦ ' ... ... 7 6
7. The Day of The Jackal. Forsyth ..... 6 35
8. The Assassins. Kazan .-.., .¦ • -5 10
9 The Betsy. Bobbins . . . . . . .A.. . .. . . . . . . . . .  8 21
10. Jonathan Livingston Seagull. Bach ..... — 1
GENERAL V
1. The Game ol The Foxes. Farago ..... 1 13
2. Eleanor and Franklin. ?Lash . . . . . . . . . . . 1 27
3. Ite Boys of Summer. Kahn . . . .......... 10 2
4. Brfng Me A Unicorn. Lindbergh . . . . . . • •  8 4
5. The Defense Never Rests.
Bailey with Aronson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 16
6. Open Marriage. O'Neill , . 5  6
7. I'm O.K.-You're O.K. Harris ........— 2
8. Tracy and Hcpbnrn. Kanin . ? . . . . ? . . . . . . .  4 21
9. Iteport From Engine Co. %2. Smith .....— . 2
10. The Moon's A Balloon. Niven . . . . . . . . . . 6 10
This week's best sellers
INTERNATIONAL BUFFET . . . The only thirjg Ameri-
can about the International Buffet to be prepare-1 and serv-
ed by Winona State College's foreign students May 7 at
7 p.m,,"are the ?kitchen facilities and -utensils, at the Ameri-
can Legion club, the banquet site. The mem* will include
delicacies native to Korea, Hong Kong, China, Trinidad,
Guyana, Syria, Norway, Peru and Iran—"foods from around
the world.'* Proceeds will be used to aid deserving foreign
students at Winona State, such as the trio shown here ifamil- ¦
iarizing themselves with the Legion club facilities/ From
left, they are, Ana Maria Secchi, Peru; Steven Cheung, Hong
Kon*?, and Davika Ragbir, Trinidad. Keservations will be
taken hy phone or personal visit until 4 p.m'., Friday in the
WSC Student Aifairs office, 216 Somsen hall. (William Bax-
ten photo)
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HrTTEB'S PAJRADISE . . . The baseball field at Terrace
Heights served as a hitter's paradise Saturday afternoon as
St. Mary's managed to defeat Macalester College twice in
an MIAC doubleheader, lOS and 10-9. At the plate is Wayne
Tayler of St. Mary's, who went 8-for-B in the twin bill, and
the on-deck batter is Marc Weisenburger. Maealester's
pitcher was Steve Doyle. (Sijnday News Sports photos by
Jim Galewski)
Yoost, Br echt
point the way
MOORHEAD, Minn. — Wi-
nona State College's Warriors,
their backs to the wall, swept
a doubleheader from Moorhead
State here Saturday afternoon,
4-3 and 7-0.
Friday, the Dragons had up-
set Winona, throwing the North-
ern Intercollegiate Conference
into a two-way race with WSC
and St. Cloud State* in the front
with identical 6-L marks. .
After Saturday 's sweep, how-
ever, the Warriors now boast
an 8-1 NIC mark and could re-
take sole possession of the lead
if Minnesota-Morris splits its
Saturday doubleheader with St.
Cloud. V
The series leaves Winona
State, which will travel to UW-
La Crosse for a make-up, non-
conference doubleheader today
at 2:30 p.m., with a 13-3 record
overall.
Moorhead , meanwhile, saw
its NIC record slip to 2-4.
In the first game, Winona's
Steve Krinke and Moorhead's
Jim Dissmore were locked in a
pitching duel until the bottom
of the fifth inning, when the
Dragons took a 2-0 lead as
Krinke loaded the bases and
then issued back-to-back walks
to Tom Wright and Paul Heer-
wald, scoring Bill Ford and
Dissmore.
The Warriors, lowever, nar-
rowed the margin by one in the
top of the sixth on . a double
play by Dick McNary and an
RBI single by Je£f Ross.
Winona, which had been held
scoreless for 14-273 innings up
to that point, finally came to
real life in the top of the sev-
enth, taking the advantage for
the first time in the series.
Dan Halvorson led off with a
single and was replaced oh the
base paths by Dave Anderson,
Terry Brecht, pinch hitting for
Ron Evjen, however, was ruled
out wh*to he failed to report to
the umpire. Nonetheless, Dan
Samp followed with a single and
Tad Bothwell, pinch hitting for
Krinke, boomed a double to left
to drive in Anderson and send
Samp to third.
With the score lied, Dean
Yoost poked a single to center,
allowing both Samp and Both-
well to score and the Warriors
to pull up by a 4-2 margin. It
also signaled the end of Diss-
more, who was taken out in
favor of Greg Kleven, a 6-6,
305-pound senior.
Kleven put the fire out by
forcing Dave Linbo to fly out
to center and McNary to
ground out to second.
Moorhead then mounted its
own rally in the bottom of the
seventh against -reliever Gary
Connolly. Bill Ford led off with
a double, but watched from
there as Jim Anderson struck
out and Daryl Oja filed to
right.
Kevin Reitz, however, sin-
gled to left , bringing Ford all
the way around. Heerwald,
who carried a .4X5 BA into the
game, ihen took Connolly to a
3-2 count before he went down
swinging cn the third strike* —
enabling the Warriors to put a
stop to a three-game losing
streak (over two years) against
Moorhead.
Krinke was credited wrth the
win, boosting his record to 5-1,
and Connolly got the save.
In the second game, it was
all Brecht, collecting his third
straight mound victory without
a loss, and the Warriors' ability
— finally — to mount an attack
at the plate darly.
Brecht, a right-handed junior
from Norway, Iowa, hurled a
superb three-hitter, striking out
five and walking just 6ne in the
process. The shutout enabled
him to keep his earned run av-
erage perfect; in 20 innings of
work, he has yielded only ona
run — and that unearned.
With Brecht holding the Drag-
ons at bayy the Warriors slug-
gers - went to work on three1
DragtJn pitchers, finally sending
starter George $p anish to the
showers after four innings. And
they wasted no time in getting
to work, either.
Linbo brought Winona's first
run home' in the top bf the first
when he doubled, advanced on
an error and scored on a pass-
ed ball. McNary, who went 3-
fot -3 and scored three runs in
the second game, followed with
a walk, stole second, advanced
on a single by Ross and scored
on Youngbauer's infield hit.
Two innings later, McNary
started another Warrior spurt
that gave his team a 5-0 ad-
vantage. McNary singled, stole
second, advanced on an error
and scordd on a passed ball.
Ross, who had reached on that
same error, scored oh Young-
bauer's second , hit of the game
and Youngbauer crossed home
on a throwing error by Moor-
head's second baseman.
McNary, the ,tdam's leading
hitter, followed with a bases-
empty, opposite-field homer in
the fourth inning that sailed 330
feet. It was his third round
tripper of the season.
The Warriors wound up their
scoring in 'the" fifth, this tune off
Kle*ven, who replaced Spanish.
Kleven walked Halvorson, who
promptly scored on Youngbau-
er's triple.
Warriors snatch pair from Moorhead 4-3,7-0
Redmen outskig Macalester to win two
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Sunday News Sports Writer
It was a tough day for pitch-
ers at terrace Heights Satur-
day afternoon.
By the time the last out was
recorded in a doubleheader be-
tween St. Mary's and Macales-
ter College 35 runs had cross-
ed the plate and a total of 50
base hits bad been logged in
the scorebook. Only one of
nine pitchers to see mound duty
was unscored upon.
Hut the Redmen were for-
tunate enough to cop both ends
of the twin bill by pushing
across 20 runs to a mere 15 for
the visitors. St. Mary's took
the opener 10-6 with a sbc-run
Outburst in the bottom of the
fifth and then rallied for two
runs in the bottom of the sixth
in the nightcap to pull out a 10-9
victory.
The double triumph assured
the Redmen of remaining in
a tie for the Minnesota Inter-
collegiate Athletic Conference
lead with St. Thomas. St. Mary's
now has won seven of eight
loop starts, but still has two
and possibly three conference
doubleheaders remaining to be
played prior to May ?.
Mark Servais and Wayne
Taylor were the heroes for the
home team Saturday. Although
he did not see action in the
field in either game because
of bursitis in his right shoulder,
Servais delivered pinch bits in
both tilts that put the Redmen
in the lead.
In the opening contest, Coach
Max Molock called on Servais
with the bases loaded and only
one out in the fifth inning and
the score tied at 3-3. The vet-
eran senior responded by rip-
ping a triple up the alley in
deep right-center to clean off
the sacks and put his team in
front by a 6-3 margin. Servais
later scored himself on a dar-
ing trek on an infield ground
out. 'A r r
In the nightcap, Servais got
the call with the score tied at
S^ all in the bottom of the sixth
and runners on first and third.
He got himself "in the doghouse
with Molock temporarily for
missing, the hit-and-run sign
which caused the runner to be
thrown out down at second base.
But once again he was equal
to the challenge and tagged a
double down the leftfield line
to drive in Dave Tans irom
third with what proved to be
the deciding run.
Achieving what may or may
not be a school record, Taylor
went 8-for-3 in the doubleheader
which included three bunt sin-
gles and two infield hits. He
started the day with an aver-
age of only .161 but raised it 98
percentage points up to .259.
The senior from Nicaragua
scored two runs in each game
and collected a pair of RBI's.
Mike Coe went all the way
for the Redmen in the opener,
despite giving up 11 hits. He
struck out only two batters and
raisdd his season record to an
impressive 6-1.
St. Mary's pounded out 17 hits
in the nightcap, and in Molock's
own words, "still had to strug-
gle for its life."
In spite of a six-run eruption
by the home team in the second
inning that put the Redmen out
in front 7-2, there was really no
breathing room the way the
Scots were attacking the ball.
Macalester scored three times
in the fourth inning to dispose
of starter Stan Zielinski and
added two runs in each of the
next two frames against reliev-
ers Bob Cerrone and Jim Rol-
biecki.
After Greg Stangerone's sin-
gle to right on a fake-bunt situ-
ation pushed the tying run
across in the sixth, Servais got
the lead back for keeps.
Larry Hogan, who was called
on to. hurl the last inning for
the Redmen, and a , freshman
southpaw f r o m  Arlington
Heights, DI., turned out to be
the only pitcher of the day who
didn't allow a run. Hogan got
the leadoff batter on a ground-
er to Taylor at short before issu-
ing a walk to Frank Adams. He
fanned Steve Dyle for the sec-
ond out , and then Erik Ander-
son flied to center to end the
game.
The Redmen will travel to
Augsburg Wednesday for their
next MIAC encounter. That dou-
bleheader .will start at 2 p„m.
Twins blank
Yanks 2-0
NEW YORK (AP) - Jim
Kaat, making his first start
since an injury, combined on a
four-hitter with D**ve LaRoche
and Harmon Killebrew knocked
in the runs with a triple as the
Minnesota Twins beat the New
York Yankees 2-0 Saturday.
Kaat allowed ju st four hits in
six strong innings before he
was lifted for a pinch-hitter in
the Twins' seventh, LaRoche ,
then nailed it down with three
innings oino-hit ball .
K i l l e b r e w  delivered the
Twins' winning runs with a
two-run triple in the first inning
that rocketed over the head of
New York center fielder Bobby
Murcer. The ball bounced into
the center field monument at
Yankee Stadium, more than 450
feet away.
Killebrew's shot off Fritz Pe-
terson followed one-out singles
by Danny Thompson and Rod
Carow.
The victory gave Kaat his
first decision of tbo year. Pe-
terson lost his third game in
three decisions.
Sox Saturday.
Wood lasted just 2 2-3 innings
in losing his first game against
three triumphs. Lolich struck
out nine to boost his record to
3-1.
Tri-Oval set
today, 2 p.m.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.-Thc
second weekend of stock car
rnclng nt Tri-Oval Speedway
near here \yill get under way
today at 2 p.m.
The speedway has been
plagued by inclement weather
ever sinco tho season was sijp
posed to start -April 0.
In fact , only one racing
schedule hns been held to date ,
that on April 17. Phil Prusnl',
Ron Donahue and Duano Strain
claimed feature victories that
day.
Scoreboard
Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE
.East Division
W. L. Pet. GB
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . .  7 3 .700
xBalllmoro t 5 .545 IVi
Cleveland 5 i J55 iy,
XXBojIon 3 i .333 314
Now York 3 7 .100 4
Milwaukee 1 7 .122 4',4
Weil Division
MINNESOTA . . . . . . .  7 1 .778
Oakland 7 3 .700 VJ
Chicago 7 5 .SB3 IVi
xxToxas * 5 .545 2Kansas City i 7 Ml 3
xCalllornia . . . . 4 7 JM 4
x-Nlght Games
xx-Latc Games
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
MINNESOTA 4, New York 1.
Balllmora Uf California 3.
Detroit 13, Chicago 0.
Kansas City 4, Cleveland 0.
Oakland 5, Milwaukee 1,
Texai 9, Boston '.
SATURDAY'S RESULTl
MINNESOTA J, Now York 0.
Detroit 6, Chicago I.
Oakland 1, Milwaukee 1.
Cleveland 3, Kansas Cily 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
MINNESOTA at Nev- York, (1).
Chicago at Detroit.
Oakland at Milwaukee.
Cleveland at Kansas City, {».
Boston at Texas.
California at Baltimore.
MONDAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
. East Division
W. L. Pet. GB
xNew York . . . . . . . . .  t 2 .800
xxMontroal 7 3 .700 1
^Philadelphia . . . . . .  7 4 M6 IVi
Pittsburgh 5 7 .417 4
xSf. LouU 4 7 .364 4!i
Chicago 3 10 .331 JVi
West Division
xHouston . . . / . . . . . . .  9 1 .750
xLos Angeles 9 * .in ViAtlanta ,.. 4 8 .423 4
xxSan Francisco .. 5 8  .385 414
Cincinnati '.. 5 7 .417 4
xSan Diego ? 9 .30B JVi
x-NIght Gamck xx-Ute Games
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 10, Cincinnati a.
St. Louis 7, Houston 2.
Atlanta 13, Plttsdurffh 5.
Philadelphia 3, San Dlcgo 0.
Now York 6, LOJ Angclos 1.
Montreal 8, San Francisco '•
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Atlanta 9, Pittsburgh 5.
Cincinnati 3, Chicago 3.
TODAY'S GAMES
Atlanta at Pittsburgh.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
Montreal it San Francisco, (2).
St. Louis at Houston.
New "York at Los Angeles.
Philadelphia at San Diego, (2).
Hawks snap two
track records, but
3rd in triangular
ALBERT LEA., Minn. - Wi-
nona High's track team set two
school records, but still finished
third in n triangular meet here
Saturday.
Mounds View won the meet
with BBte points, Albert Lea was
second with (ll and Winona High
third with 31%.
Bob Bdstul set tho first Hawk
record , clocking a 43,55 in tho
330-yard intermediate hurdles.
lid placed second, The Hawk
quartet of Mark Aeling, M<ark
Ambrosen, Don Emmanuel and
Jon Neidig sett tho othetr in tho
two-mile relay, clocked nt 8:31.5
while finishing second. The old
mark of 9:04.0 was set in I960.
Winona 's only winner wns
Todd Taylor , who won tlio pole
vault with a leap of 12-6,
Tlio Hawk mile relay tdnm
also chalked up a second-place
finish with a time of 3:37.0 nnd
Bestul came through with anoth-
er second place finish in thc
long jump (19-10 %) .
The Hawks will host Roches
ter Mnyo and Caledonia Thurs
day.
Cotter tips Loyola,
meet again today
Cotter High School, its five-
game winning streak snapped
less than 24 hours before, bounc-
ed back on the winning track
Saturday afternoon, defeating
Mankato Loyola 2-1 at Gabrycji
Park. ' :•—
The Ramblers are now 6-2
overall. Loyola's record slipped
to 1-5 as a result cf the loss.
Loyola jumped to an early
1-0 lead, but Cotter , thanks to
some wild pitching by Loyola's
Marty Frederick , tallied both
of its runs in the bottom of the
fourth inning.
Frederick i s s u e d  three
straight walks to Mick Kaehler,
Mike Smith and Rick Schultz ,
and Rich Kohn stepped to the
plate and layed down a single
that drove in two runs. Although
the Ramblers still had two men
on, the rally fizzled shortly aft-
er.
The one-run ad-vantage, how-
ever, was all that winning pitch-
er Terry Stolpa needed to claim
his second victory against one
defeat.
Stolpa tossed a three-hitter in
claiming the triumph.
Loyola scored its only run of
the game in the top of the third
inning when John Paul reached
on an error and scored on a
squeeze bunt.
The two teams will tangle in
a doubleheader starting at 11
am.
Kuhn orders Finley to
leave contract offer
to Blue on the table
By MIKE JtATHET
NEW YORK (AP) - Com-
missioner Bowie Kuhn , criti-
cized for the way he operated
behind tho scenes during tho
baseball strike, stepped for-
ward publicly Saturday and or-
dered Oakland owner Charles
Finley to Wave his contract of-
fer to pitcher Vida Blue on thc
table.
Kuhn returned to New York
after sitting in during meetings
in Chicago between Finley,
Blue and thd pitcher 's attorney,
Robert Gcrst , that led to an
agreement on contract terms
before negotiations broke up
over whether to make the
teYms public.
At that time, according to
Kuhn , Finley * said he wn» with-
drawing his latest offer.
"I am ruling that the oftt'r
that has bt'en made will remain
in effect ," Kuhn said. "We will
have a deal if Vida ir willing to
accept as I am going to urge
him to do. 1 think a fair offer
has been made and I nm urg-
ing hiin to reflect on this."
Kuhn pointed out he had tho
authority to do what he was
doing unde*r hi.s "general pow-
ers", which Include actions for
"tho best interests of baseball."
While Kuhn said he was
unable to say whether Bluo
would accede to his urging or
not , the commissioner did say
lid would like to see the Ameri-
can League's Most Valuable
Player and Cy Young award
winner in uniform -when the A's
begin a series at Boston Tues-
dny .
Kuhn nlso criticized as "not
accurate" .statements con-
tending Blue rtlncged on nn
agreement after it was reached
in Chicago. "At no time," said
Kuhn , "did Blue agree to tho
publishing of the details of tho
contract. "
Blue , his attorney and Finley
worked out a dea l that would
have given Blue $50,000 in aala-
ry, 5=11,000 for a four-year col-
lege scholarshi p and $5,000 ns a
bonus for last year 's perform-
ance in which iio posted a 24-0
record.
DETROIT (AP) - Mickey
Stanley, Bill Freehan nnd Will-
la Horton slammed home runs
•while Mickey Lolich scattered
six hits as the Detroit Tigers
snapped Wilbur Wood's string
of three shutouts with a 6-1 vic-
tory over the Chicago White
Wood's streak
snapped by Tigers
ARLINGTON, Tex. (AP) -
Ken Suarez' single with thd
bases loaded and nobody out in
tho ninth inning gave the Texas
Rangers a 7-o victory over the
Boston Red Sox Saturday,
Dave Nelson opened the1 bot-
tom of tho ninth ngninst Bob
Bolln with a single and Ted Ku-
biak drew a walk. And after
Nelson stole third , Dick Billings
was given an intentional walk
to set up a force play at any
base.
But Suarez ruine*d tho strate-
gy by lining his gumc-winnlng
hit cleanly to left , scoring Nel-
son and giving reliever Casey
Cox tho victory.
Rangers trip
Sox in ninth
Cups nipped by
Cincinnati 3-2
CHICAGO (AP) -Tony Per-
ez dashed home with the win-
ning run on Dave Conception's
ninth-inning grounder to lift thd
Cincinnati Reds to a 3-2 victory
over the Chicago Cubs Satur-
day.
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Marty
Perez highlighted a four-run
third inning with n two-run
single and Felix Millan doubled
home two In a four-run fifth as
thd Atlanta Braves defeated the
Pittsburgh Pirates 9-5 Satur-
day.
Braves defeat
Pittsburgh 9-5
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Pinch
hitter Roy Foster hit a sacrifice
fly with the bases full and Tom
McCraw doubled in another run
ss Cleveland scored two runs in
ths eighth inning and downed
Kansas City 3-1 Saturday. ,
Cleveland rall y
downs Kansas City
MATCHING WITS.. . . Max Molock , right ,
veteran conch of St. Mary 's baseball team ,
confers witli Miko Coe, his starling pitcher
in Saturday's opening game against Macal-
ester, before the latte r gets up lo lint . Coe
went the distance despite giving up 11 hits
to earn his sixth victory in seven starts this
season.
Squires trip
Nets 176-107;
lead series
HAMPTON, Va. (AP) — Re-
serve" Ray Scott scored 26
points and rookie Julius Erving
addled 24 and grabbed 32
rebounds Saturday as the Vir-
ginia Squires defeated the New
York Nets 115-107 and took a 3-
2 lead in the American Basket-
ball Association Eastern Divi-
sion finals.
The sixth game of the best-of-
7 seHes will be played Monday
night in Uniondale , N. Y., and
a seventh game, if needed, will
be played May 4 at Norfolk,
Va.
It was nip -and tuck Saturday
until thd last two minutes of the
third period when the Squires
ran off 10 straight points to
take an 88-77 margin into the
final 12 minutes.
With veteran Adrian Smith
pouring in 10 points over the
first 3:25 of the fourth quarter,
the Squires opened up a 100-82
bulge* and were never in trouble
again.
Moorhead upsets Warriors 2-0
Winona State falls before 6-hitter
MOORHEAD, Minn. — Moor-
head State's baseball team pull-
ed off its third Consecutive up-
set over Winona State here Fri-
day afternoon behind the stingy
hurling of Mike - Wilson.
Wilson, a junior from Du-
raont, Minn., tossed a six-hitter
and struck out 11 as the Drag-
ons won a 2-0 verdict against
the previously unbeaten North-
ern Intercollegiate Conference
leaders-
Last year the Warriors could
have won sole possession of the
NIC crown by sweeping a three-
game series with the Dragons
at Moorhead, but Winona drop-
ped both ends of a Saturday
doubleheader. and consequently
was forced to concede the loop
title to St. Cloud State.
Friday's loss dropped Coach
Gary Grob's squad into a tie
for first place in the WC with
St. Cloud , both teams owning 6-1
records. The Huskies edged the
University of Minnesota-Morris
2-1 Friday.
LEE BOE1TCHER, the No. 1
hurler on the Warriors' mound
staff and Wilson were locked
in a scoreless duel going into
the bottom of the sixth inning.
Paul Heerwald tagged a single
off Boettcher with one out, and
the next batter , Fran Miller,
belted a low fastball some .380
feet over the leftfield fence, put-
ting the home team out in
front 2-0.
Miller, a junior from Beards-
ley, Minn.. also came up with
an outstanding defensive play in
the top of the third to stymie
what could have developed into
ai rally for Winona. Miller
sprinted over from his leftfield
position in pursuit of a sinking
liner off the bat of Dean Yoost
with only one away and made a
diving grasstop grab. Had the
ball bounced away from Miller,
it would have gone* for a sure
triple according to Grob.
In the top half of the ninth
with two outs, Winona 's leading
hitter Dick McNary teed off on
a Wilson pitch and sent it sail-
ing well over the rightfield
fence for what appeared to be
an obvious homerun. But for
one reason or another the base
umpire thought the ball had
bounced over the fence and
ruled it a ground-rule double.
After a heated protest by the
Warriors failed to alter the um-
pire's decision, Jeff R o s s
grounded out on a close play
at first to end the game.
WILSON, WHO IS now 2-1
for the season, was the win-
ning , pitcher in Moor head's 8-1
victory over Winona last sea-
son.
Heerwald collected two sto-
gies in four at bats in the nine
inniafj contest to give him a
sizzling .615 average in the con-
ference going into Saturday's
twin bill. The win gave the
Dragons a modest 4-6 record
overall and a 2-2 slate in the
NIC.
Boettcher worked seven in-
nings before giving way to a
pinch hitter in the top of the
eighth. T h e  hard - throwing
righthander did not allow a
walk and fanned nine opposing
batters but still was stuck with
his first loss in four decisions
this season.
Yoost got as far as third base
in the first inning after draw-
ing the only walk given up by
Wilson. He stole second and
went to third on an infield out,
hul Wilson got Ross on strikes
to retire the side.
Winona stood 11-3 on the sea-
son as a result of the setback.
Winona (0) Moerhead (2) ' -.
abrh abrh
YooiUb 30  1 Oliilb 4 0 0
BrediM! 4 0 0 Dobls.cf 4 4) 2
McNary/'b 4 0 3 ReJlM-f 4 00
RotsJb 4 0 0 Heerwal<Mt> 4 12
Youngbaur.rr 3 0 1 Miller,!' ill
Ev|tn,u I O O  Hlgdem.ll) 4 41
Halvorton.c 10 1 Retherlord.n 3 0 1
BolhwtlW 2 0  0 Fonl.c 3 00
LlnM.plKf 1 0  1 WlUon.p 3 0 0
Bo»t!eher,p 2 0 0 - . 
Sautrvph 10  0 Totili 31 2 7
Connolly,*) o o o
• Total!' 30 0 4 . '.
WINONA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OOO MO OOO—0
MOORHEAD CtO CM OOXL—2
E—Evlm, Wilson. RBI-Miller 2. 3D—
McNary. HR-Mlllei*. SB-Yoo»t. DP -
Moorhiad (R(therfor*'-0|a-Hfgd«n). LOB
— Winona 4, Moorhead 7.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Boettcher (L, J-U 7 7 1 2 0 *
Connolly ......... 1 0 0 0 1 l
WHion W„ M) .. » 4 .0 0 1 IJ
Owatonna trips
Hawk thinclads
, OWATONNA, Minn. — A
sweep of all three places in the
two-mile run enabled Owaton-
na's track team to nudge Wi-
nona 67-65 in a Big Nine Con-
ference dual meet held here Fri-
day afternoon.
Winona's Jon Neidig was the"
Individual standout in the meet
taking first in two events', sec-
ond in another , and running the
anchor leg on the Winhawks'
victorious mile relay team.
But with Vern Prinz winning
the twewnile with a fine? time
of 10:35, and teammates Gary
Thompson and Mark Olson fin-
ishing second and third respec-
tively, the host Indians used the
eight-point sweep to clinch the
victory.
Neidijg, competing in thd 100-
yard dash for the first tinae this
season, won thd event with a
10:65 clocking, and teammate
Rick Lubinski was second in
10.8. The long-striding senior
also won at his specialty, the
MO-yard dash, in 53.2, and
placed second behind Owa-
tonna's Al Delaitsch in the long
jump with a leap of 20-2.
The visitors' mile relay unit
of Mark Aeling, Rick Thurley,
Roger Meier and Neidig won
the final event of the meet in
3:38.4. Winona's 880-yard and
sprint medley relay teams were
also victorious.
Todd Taylor, Mark Ambrosen
and Dave Walden provided the
other first-place" efforts in the
individual events for the Win-
hawks. Taylor won the pole
vault with a jump of 12 feet to
finish ahead of teammate Joe
Sheehan, Ambrosen took the 880-
yard run in 2:08.7, and Walden
broke the tape in the 220 and
a 24.15 clocking.
John Buxton was a double
¦winner for the Indians taking
Jj oth the shot put and discus,
Delaitsch won both hurdle
¦events in addition to the long
jump, and Keith Harrington nip-
ped Aeling by just oyer two
seconds in the mile run with a
time of 4:45.4. Owatonna's Paul
Kosmoski won thd high jump
¦with a lead of 5-8. and Dan Has-
feett of Winona was second at
5-6; ¦
Bob Bestul was second behind
Delaitsch in the low hurdles
with a rapid time of 22.3, and
Lubinski was runner-up to
Walden in the 220.
Shot Put—I. John Buxton (0), J. Tet|.er! (0), 3. Kurt Loisen <W). D—<9.9<<i.
Long Jump—1. Al Delaitsch (0); J- JonWeliJig mi) 3. Bremar (0). D—20 9'/' .
Hljh Jump—1, Koimsski (O), 1. HaikttttW),  3. McDomotl (0). D—5-t.
Discus-1. Buxton (0), 2. Erdman (O),
3, Terry Btirka (W). D—111-7%
Pole Vault—l. Tod Taylor (W), 2. Joe
Shethan (W). 3. Kenny (O). D—12-0.
HO-Yd. High Hurdles-l. Delaitsch (0),
2. Kinney (00, J. McDemoll (0), T—-15.».
100-Yd. Dash-1. Neidig ' -(W), 2, Lubln-
sW (WI. 3. Bremer (01. *T—10,«.
Mile Run—1. Harrington (0), 2: Aeling
(WI, 3. Mrachek (W). T—4i45. *.
BW-Yd. Relay—1. Winona (Walden,
Schollmcler, B. Bestul, Uublnikll, 2. Owa-
tonna. T—1:38.3.
440-Yd. Dash-1, Neidig (W), 2. Ter-
rexo (0), 2. Kosmoski (0). T-51.2.
UO-Yd. Low Hurdles—1. Oelaltich (0),
2. Beilul (W), 3. T. Delaitsch (0). T—
21.1.
BU-Yd. Dash—1. Mark Ambrosen (W),
2. Bruhn (O), 3. Richardson (W). T—
2:08.7.
Sprint Medley Relay—1. Winona (Holan,
Dully, Thurley, Emmanuell, 1. Owatonna.
T—3:S3.
MO-Yd. Dash-1. Walden (W ), 2. Lubin-
ski (W), 3. Bremer (0). T—Hil,
Two-Mile Run—1. Prlni (O), J. Thomp-
son (0), 3. Olson (0). T—IOIJS.
Wile Relay—1. Winona (Aeling, Thur-
ley, Molor, Neidig), J, Owatonna. T —
2:31.4.
Cotter netmen
stop Logan 7-2
Cotter High's tennis team
boosted its dual meet record to
3-2 Friday afternoon witlv a 7-2
triumph over La Crosse Logan
ai the Lake Park Courts.
The Rambler : netmen edged
Logan 4-3 in a dual meet in La
Crosse earlier this season.
In . the' No. 1 singles match,
Cotters freshman standout , Paul
Wadden , needed three sets but
finally disposed of Steve Sa-
gan by scores of 6-4, 4-6, and
8-6 Barb VanDeinse, Rick: Pel-
owski, Bill Wise, Mark Shaw,
and Kevin Schrandt each won
their singles matches for the
host team.
In doubles competition , "Wad-
de-a and Miss VanDeinse drop-
ped an 11-9 decision to Sagan
and Chuck Ziel in a pro set ,.but
Pelowskl and Frank Biesanz
coasted to a 10-2 victory in
their match. Mike Shaw and
Dave Williamson of Cotter lost
by a 10-7 margin in the final
doubles out.
Wednesday at 3:30 p .m., Cot-
ter will entertain Onalaska Lu-
ther in a dual meet. The Ro
Chester Lourdes Invitational
scheduled for Saturday was can-
celed due to threatening .wea-
ther and wet courts.
Keep yo ur car
looking younger
and brighter
with a
brush-clean
MR. SCRUB
wax-
wash
SAM'S ,
(conoco]
Huff & BMIavlew
Winona I
M-C thinclads
down Rushford
RUSHFORD , Minn. _ Mabel-
Canton , paced by triple winner
Davie Cnlwell , downed Rushford
82-50 here in a dual track meet
Friday.
Calwcll won the long jump
<17-2), the 100-yard dash (11.3)
and the 220-yard dash (26.4 ) as
Mabel-Canton won 11 of 16
events.
The meet's only other double
•winner was Tom Peine of Rush-
ford who won the shot put (44*
Alh) and the discus ( HO-Ste) .
Rushford , 2-1 in duals , will
host LeRoy-Ostrnnder Wednes-
day.
Tommies squeak
by WSC golfers
RUSHFORD, Minn. _ St.
Thomas won a dual golf meet
hero on the par 72 Ferndale
Golf Course Friday, defdating
Winona State by a mere seven
strokes, 39IM0r>,
Ray Ocgek won medalist hon-
ors for the Tommies witli a 70;
ho was followed by teammates
Mark Alexander 7il , Torn Ter-
ry BO, Dwight Hiilvorsor 110 and
Tim Flanagan 04.
Vic Peterson turned in the
best score for the Warriors ,
coming through with a 70. He
was followed by Vorn Bunke HO ,
Brian LaBarrc* ns and Kevin
McDonald fid.
The Warriors wil l host Stout
Stata , UW-La Crosso and Lu-
tfirt College in a niiiiclraiigulnr
Monday nt noon , also nt Fern-
dale.
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
NEW YORK . (AP ) - The se-
cret of hitting, says 29-year-old
rookie slugging sensation Bob-
by Darwin , is "waiting and
making the pitcher come to
you."
"When Darwin disclosed his
little secret in the seventh in-
ning Friday night, New York
Yankee ace Mel Stottlemyre
had limite d Minnesota to three
hits and Steve Braun was on
first after a single.
"He* threw me a curve inside
and I looked bad ," Darwin
said. "He threw me another
curve away. Then he threw me
a change-up curve but he got it
up and I hit it."
That he did. The ball came
down in a seldom-reached area
of the left field stands roughly
450 feet away, giving the Twins
a 2-1 lead. Before the inning
was over, Cesar Tovar tripled
home two more runs and Min-
nesota whippeti the Yankees 4-1
behind Eert Blyleven 's eight-hit
pitching.
Darwin , tlie major leagues'
newest slugging sensation ,
tu rned to the outfield in 1970
after eight mostly rocky ydars
as a minor league pitcher. His
latest shot gave him live
homers, 13 runs batted in and a
.400 batting average in eight
games.
"He reminds mc of Willie
Mays when he first came up,"
said Twins ' manager Bill Rig-
ney, paying Darwin the su-
preme compliment. "When he
hit it , you knew it wns gone.
You didn 't linvo to look,"
Although four of Darwin's
f ivd homers have been tape-
measure shot s, he doesn 't care
how they travel .
"Dlstanco doesn't moan any-
thing ns long as they just go
oul of the park," he said. "A
home run's a home run."
But Darwin's sudden rise to
fame is tempered by dreams of
what might have been, had he
forsaken pitching earlier in his
career.
"Yeah, it bothers me," he ad-
mitted, "A lot of times I go
home at night and think about
it. In 1967 I thought about quit-
ting, but I stayed with it.
"My manager at Spokane in
1969, Tom LaSorda, had the
most to do with switch. He
could make you feel like a . mil-
lion dollars or the smallest per-
son in the world. He told me
once that I was the most popu-
ar pitcher in the Pacific Coast
League. He said I was so popu-
lar that when a visiting club
came to town they always
asked when I was going to
pitch.
"But the Inst game of the
season I played right field and
I got lucky and hit a home run.
I also hit a lot of home runs in
batting practice and LaSorda
told me to throw away my toe
plate1 for good. I was in the
Dodger organization and the
* * *Mlnnetota (4) New "York (I)a b r h b l  ab rhbl
Tovar.rf 4 0 13 Clarke,]-) 4 0 10
Tho-npa-Ma 4 0 0 0 Muruon.c 3 0 0 0
Cartw.ab 4 0 0 0 Murcer,cf 4 0 0 0
Klll«brew,lb 3 0 10 Whlt»,ll 1 1 1 0
Re010,1b O O  OC FAIOU .Ib ¦ 4 0 ) 1
Brautub 4 i j o calflion.r " 4 o j o
Da rwin.-. * 4 1 1 2  McKlnny.Jb 4 0 0 0
Nt)1lloi,l" S 0 0 0 Mlcha«l,i> 4 0 1 0
Rool.c 3 1 0  0 Slotlmyrcp J 0 1 o
Blylcvon.p 4 1 1 0  DAIIcn.pti l o 0 0
Akcr.p o o 0*o
Tenia 3J 4 7 4 
Totali 11 1 1 1
MINNESOTA 000 000 400—4
NEW YORK OOO 10» OOff-1
DP-Minnaiola 1. LOB—Mlnneiola S,
Nnv York 1. JB-Calllion, Klllebrtw,
3B—F, Alou ,Tovar. HR—Darwin I. SB-
Braun,
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP II R ER BB 50
Slyllvin (W , 3.0) . » 1 1 1 1 4
slvtlmyra (L, o-Jl j  4 4 4 3 3
Ak«r 2 1 « 0 « 1
r—ani. A—*,\4i.
first day of spring training in
1970 I told the farm director I
wanted to play the outfield. He
looked at me kind of funny."
Now, most of the funny looks
come from opposing pitchers
who can't believe where some
of their best serves wind up.
"It would have been awful
easy for him to say, 'I'm never
going to make it' and go home
and do something else," said
Rigney. "You've got to admire
him. And you don 't see many
guys with that kind of power."
Darwin, Twins whip
Stottlemyre Yanks
I Cotter second in
golf triangula r
i Colter finished second behind
Ln Crosse Aquinns in a trian-
gular golf meet here Friday.
Aqu inns carded a 170, Cot-
ter a 194 and La Crosso Lognn
came in third with a 206..
.lim Gunther of Aquinas swept
medalist honors with a .19,
whlJo Phil Kinseth had n 42,
Kevin McArdlo a *I4 nnd Tim
Murphy a 4!i,
Pnul Lcj if paced Cotter with
a 44 , while Jim Carroll and
.Too Carroll each had 47's and
Tim Orlowske had a lif-,
Log;:u v .*¦ paced hy Paul
Bogle who had a 52, followed by
Itandy Thorson '** S3, Hod Rohr
cr 'a 55 and Reed Harris ' 50.
I ii i^i  ^
OILJTIU>AKD MOTOIUIOAT
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• FULL SPECTRUM FINANCIAL SERVICE <9 I
f\ Gate City Agency (dfe¦ft JB \ "»>•»««>« /
B^ta. fi* V^ te^ VXTOg-g^T Phono 454-1570 
68 W. 4th St. --—-^  .
• Lon Slacjglo 6 Stevo Sloj-gio*
0 Berni-** McGuiro •» Tom Slaggia
Schewe, Gody turn
in top pin scores
Ervin Schewe and Ray Gady
turned in the top individual
scores for Friday night's slate of
league bowling competition.
Schewe rolled a high single
game of 258 and wound up with
a 615 set for Bauer^ Electric in
the Legion League at Hal-Rod
Lanes, Gordy Fakler wasn't
far behnd with an errorless 606,
and John Cierzan was also er-
rorless at 545.
Bauer Electric produced the
high team game of 1,020, and
Hal-Rod'a team had the top ser-.
ies of 2,951, but the Teamsteru
wound up as the third round
titlists with a record of 6C-33,
Gady, competing as a mem
ber of tho E. B.'s Corner five-
some, carded a high single
game of 234 and wound up with
a 625 series to lead his col-
leagues in tho Sugar Loaf
League at the Westgate Bowl.
E. B.'s also rolled a team
game of 1,006, but team honors
for the night went to the L-Cove
Bar with totals of 1,010 and 2,-
889.
HAL-BOD'S: Pin Dusters -
Kathie Grulkowski toppled 209
and 555 for the Teamsters,
Blanche 's Tavern swept team
scoring with 960-2,735, Ann
Banicki came in with a 530,
and Nancy Gustafson carded a
521 for her first career 500-plus
effort.
WESTGATE: Lakeside - Bob
Weisbrod hit 225, Mike Cyerl
managed a 593, Rich Bambenek
was next with an errorless 591,
Auto Inn Gulf combined for 1,
033, and Jacques T.V. finished
with 2,880.
Braves & Squaws — Doreen
Hunze and Barb Ktohlmami
topped women with respective
scores of 199 and 500, Clint
Kuhlmann led men with MS-
SCO, and tho Strcng-Kuhlmann
quartet took team honors with
776 and 2,287.
Logan survives last-ditch
rally by Cotter, wins 3-2
IKv-<*:vg3y***-r'VY£^ —I gftftMHe-a
BACK IN TIME . . . Dennis j&ockham
of La Crosse Xogan gets his foot back on the
bag just before Cotter's Terry Stolpa applied
the tag on a pick-off "attempt by the Ramb-
lers' pitcher, Mike Smith,.during the fourth
inning of Friday's game at Gabrych Park.
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Logan held on for a 3-2 victory when Hugh
Joswick was thrown but at the plate ' trying
'to score from second base on srnith's single in?
the bdtloih of the seventh . (Sunday? New*
Sports photo)
Beats Winonans first fime
Sometimes trying to make
that last 90 feet between third
base and home plate must seem
like running on a treadmill.
Chances are that's precisely
the impression Cotter's Hugh
Joswick had after he was tag-
ged out at home to end tbe
game Friday afternoon while
trying to score what would have
been the tying run against La
Crosse Logan.
As it turned out , Logan notch-
ed its first win over a Winona
team in four tries this season,
surviving a last-ditch rally by
the Ramblers to earn a 3-2 tri-
umph at Gabrych Park. Logan,
the defending Wisconsin state
public high school champion,
had lost twice to Winona High
and once to Cotter previously
this season.
Joswick, a senior outfielder
with average speed on the base-
paths, stood at second with two
outs with teammate Mick Kaeh-
ler at first and 3-ahd-2 count
on the batter, Mike , Smith.
Smith tagged the next pitch on
the ground through the hole be-
tween third and short for a sin-
gle.
THE VISITORS held a 3-2
edge at the time, and as Josr
wick galloped towards third on
Smith's hit, Coach Don Joseph
waved him on toward the plate.
Joswick made a sharp turn and
raced down the line. It appear-
ed that Cotter was at least as-
sured of going into extra in-
nings against the Rangers.
But Logan's leftfielder, Steve
Eggen charged the ball furious-
ly and fired a near-perfect
throw to his catcher , Bob Kais-
er. Joswick -was given no sig-
nal to slide by the bn-deck bat-
ter and * decided to try and
score in full stride.
Kaiser grabbed the throw
and whirled around just in time
to nick Joswick on his trailing
heel as the Cotter runner was
suspended over the plate. The
umpire's call left a stunned re-
ception committee pf Joswick'a
teammates who had emptied out
of the dugout expecting the
game to be tied.
Cotter started the inning on
the short end of a 3-1 score, but
Al Gora got the rally started
fast by drilling a single*! off the
third baseman's glove. Bruce
LeVasseur followed with a solid
double up the alley in left-
center, leaving runners at sec?
ond and third with nobody out.
Logan hurler Pete Weber stif-
fened temporarily and got Ter-
ry Stolpa on strikes for the first
out, but Joswick punched a sin-
gle to drive in Bob Browne,
who was running for Gora. Le-
Vasseur went to third on the
play, and with Kaehler coming
to the plate, Joseph elected to
try a squeeze bunt.
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Logan (3) cotter (j)
abrh abr h
Eggcn.lf J 1 D  Rcdgcrs.u 4 0 1
HiippeUb 4 0 0 Gora,3b 3 0 1
Sluhr.cl a i l  LoVasi«ur,e 4 0 1
Kaisenc 4 12 SlWpa.lb 4 0 1
Wcbcr.p 4 0  0 Joiwlck.cf 3 1 1
Dockham,3b 3 01 Koohler,rl 3 01
Hogdon.H 3 0 0 Smlth,p 3 0 2
Tlscher.Ib 5 0 0 Schultz ,:!? 1 0 0
Radde.pn 1 0  0 Lynch,2b 2 0 0
Kohlwey.rf 2 0 1  Rorn.lf 3 0 1
— Browne.pr 0 1 0
Totali 2» 3 5 
Totals 30 2 10
LOGAN .' . 300 COO 0—3
COTTER COO «01 1—2
E—Hogden 2, Rodgers, Smllh. RBI-
Kaiser, Weber, Dockham, Rotin, Joswick .
3D—Kaiser, LeVasseur. SB — JoswIcK,
Happel, Sluhr. DP — Logan (Kohlwoy,
oocftham). LOB—Logan J, Coffer 10.
P1TCHIIN5 SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Weber (W, 2-0) . . . .  7 10 2 1 4 5
Smllh (L, 2-1) . . . .  7 t 3 J 4 t
PB—LeVasseur.
WEBER's pitch was low and
away, however, and Kaehler
was unable to make contact
leaving LeVasseur trapped half-
way down the line. Kaiser.even-
tually made the tag* for tht*
second out. Joswick had moved
down tp second on the out,
Kaehler drew a walk, and that
brought up Smith, who.was de-
termined to avert his first
mound setback .
But Smith, who fanned 16
Preston batters in his last: ap-
pearance, was stuck with tha
defeat despite throwing: a five
hitter and blanking the Bangers
over the last six innings.
Logan, now 2-4 for the year
(both -wins belong to Weber),
did all of its scoring in the top
of the first. Eggen got things
going by drawing a wali, and
after Ken Happel went down
swinging, Jeff Stuhr contribut-
ed a single. Kaiser followed
with a clutch double to knock
Eggen across, and ? D e n n  i s
Dockham got the third hit of
the inning, a single, driving in
Stuhr. 7
Smith got Vince Hogden on a
fly to right to end the threat.
Cotter spoiled Weber's shut-
out in the bottom of the sixth
when Joswick drew a free pass
with one out and went to sec-
ond on a single by Kaehler.
Smith was safe on an error
by the shortstop to load the
bases, and after "Weber dispos-
ed of Denny Lynch on strikes,
Rick Rohn rapped a 0-and-2
pitch up the middle for a baso
hit. Mike Rodgers cracked a
sharp grounder that was con-
verted into a force out at sec-
ond to retire the side.
The Ramblers, 5-2 overall, col-
lected a total of ten hits giv-
ing them 23 in their last two
games, and stranded ten run-
ners.
I Lawn-Boy Solid- j  1¦ State Ignition £1
H * Solid-State Ignition gives a hotter spark .. .up H
H to 30,000 volts ... tor taster starts end moro H
BH than double normal spark plug Iite. H
ED o HiBH w Tbo water proof, dlrt-freo plug-In modulo has M
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H 72 Lawn-Boy mowers also leotura 20% moro en- H
HJ glno power, bigger full circle muffler , 32-to-1 fuel H
¦j mix ratio and easy handling and cutting height ad- H.
H Lawn-Boy pdcos atari at only $90.95. ffl
Hj Seo your local Lawn-Boy dealer. |Hj
I DlHlDD BROTHERS H¦RyDD STORE, INC. ¦
H 578 E. 4th St. —Winona H
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WIN?NER BY THE HAIR. '.„ . Ivory Crock-
ett , right, of Southern Elinois touches the
finish line with his head to take the special
100-meter dash oyer Herb Washington, cen-
ter of Michigan State, and Charlie Greene,
, '¦. left of Army, at the Drake Relays in Des /
Moines, Iowa, Friday. (AP Photofax )
WSC addition
is big, busy
and versatile
To Memorial Hall:
By STAN SCHMIDT
Sunday News Sports Editor
The recently completed
Memorial Hall addition on
the northeast corner of the
Winona State College cam-
pus- is, according to many
"the biggest building Ln
town.1' . - : ¦ ' .
So it may be.
But it's also one of tha
busiest and most versatile.
It's certainly the busiest
building on the /WSC cam-
pus, with the possible ex*-
caption of Kryzsko . Com-
mons, the student union.
Unlike most other campus
facilities, it's open to fac-
ulty and students every
•day; not just Mo' n-d a y
through Friday, but Satur-
day (ll a.m.-5 p.m.) and
Sunday (2-6 p.m.) as well.
"There's no doubt about
it ," says Myron Smith, di-
rector —of—men's physical
education. "Just walk
around here any day from
2-10 p.m. and you'd have
to agree, I wouldn't even
guess how many young men
and women are using the
facilities. And, of course,
phy-ed classes take the fa-
cilities from 8 a.m.-2 p.m.;
after that* it's recreation,
intramurals and varsity
sports."
THE HEALTH AND phy-
ed department js offering
59 courses, which can he
broken down into 89 class-
es, during the present
spring quarter. More than
half of the classes are be-
ing taught in the new ad-
dition.
During afternoons a n d
evenings, the facilities are
used for varsity sports
practice and extensive co-
recreation and intramural
programs.
According to director Le-
Roy Stadler, the men's in-
tramural program draws a
"rough estimate of 600-700
different individuals in one
or more sports throughout
the school year."
According to Miss Joyce
Locks, women's intramural
and intercollegiate direct-
or, the women's program
draws - 'close to 1,000 indi-
viduals who participate in
some way throughout the
year in the intramural pro-
gram and 125 women in
six intercollegiate varsity
sports."
And , without a doubt ,
there's no other building on
campus, or in Winona,
that can match Memorial
Hall , new and old additions
combined , in versatility.
THE TWO-LEVEL new
addition , entirely air con-
ditioned , is some 153 feet
wide and 245 feet long, and
will provide four parallel,
full-sized basketball courts;
a tenth-mile, four-lane flat
track w i t h  a 70-yard
straightaway ; five handball
or racquetball courts with
an accompanying observa-
tion deck; 17 offices; a
training room ; a weightlift-
ing room and a physiology
of exercise laboratory.
The main floor , con-
structed of UNI-TUEF, a
%.- inch rubber - like pad
bonded to a poured con-
crete slab , will be suitable
for basketball (there are 16
regulation baskets ), track
and field , tennis, volley-
ball, gymnastics/ badmin-
ton , wrestling, tumbling,
archery , dancing and oth-
er phy-ed instruction.
The -lower floor is taken
up by extensive locker and
shower facilities for men
Dedication is
set for today
The dedication ceremony
for Winona State College's
Memorial Hall addition Is
set for today at 1:30 p.m;
in the lobby of the new
building.
Dr. Robert A. Du-Fresne,
WSC president, will preside.
Open house has been
scheduled for 2-5 p.m. to-
day. :? ' - .' ¦
»<M<V«MVVVtl
and women and equipment
rooms.
"The versatility of this
building, in my opihion,"
notes Miss Susan Day, head
of the health and physical
e d u c a t i o n  department,
"makes this building one
of the best in the state.
Now we can provide
facilities for students and
staff on Saturdays and Sun-
days. And we can also hold
commencement . exercises
in the hew gym. Fall foot-
hall practice is also possi-
ble if the players can't get
outside because of the
-weather.
"AM-1 SATISFIED? Very
much. In fact , the whole
staff feels as if it's in hea-
ven."
The synthetic floor is a
product of Uni-Royal and
is similar to the UNI-TURF
(Continued on next page)
Addition
Nothing^^ b^
BIG, BUSY AND VERSATILE . . . The new addition lo
Winona State College's.Memorial Hall has been billed as big,
busy and versatile, and this photo of the new gym, with its
synthetic floor , verifies all three. The gym has four full-sized
basketball courts and is suitable for basketball, tennis, volley-
ball , wrestling, gymnastics? and other phy-ed instruction. (Sun-
day News Sports photos by Jim Galewski) ?
Sunday News survey indicates
So Winona State College has its new
addition to Memorial Hall, more than dou^
blihg the health and physical education <Je*
partment's facilities.
But what do department personnel — ad-
ministrators, coaches and teachers — and
students think of it?
It's been almost five months since the
addition was completed, so everyone's had
ample time to th&k it over.
And the results, as shown in the following
random survey taken by the Winona Sunday
News, indicate nothing but raves."
• "it's versatility and strict^ utilizationof space is the result of good faculty plan-
rung," insists Miss Susan Day, head of the
WSC health and phy-ed department "We can
do more things — better — than anyone else
in the state."
• "I think it's as fine a facility as IVe
seen in my1 two years here," notes basket-
ball Coach Les Wothke. "There will be some
adjustment because of the shooting back-
ground, etc., but the players who've played
in it See it."
• "I think it's probably one of the finest
facilities in the state," says Athletic Director
Dwight Marston. "No one has anything bet-
ter, at least in the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference. This would compare very favor-
ably with the facility at Western Illinois
State—but they? ha-ve 15-16,000 students."
• "It's going to help us in a lot of ways,"
points out football Coach Bob Keister- "When
it's raining, we can now come inside. We
can do everything in there except tackle.
"It just helps the whole school and our
whole program, Anytime you can get half
to three-fourths of the student body in your
program—it's going to help everybody."
• Myron Smith, men's physical educa-
tion director and head track coach, was al-
most at a loss for words. "I think it's — I
don't know what words to use — it's just
great. Everything is just about the way the
coaches and administration had planned it.
"If anything is radically wrong; it's no
one's fault but our own — and we haven't
seen anything bad about it right now. It has
some limitations — facilities for spectators
in indoor track meets are not the best, for
example — but it's set up primarily for ac-
tivities, Spectators are strictly secondary."
• "As far as the facility itself ," opines
baseball Coach Gary Grob. "It's very con-
ducive to baseball. It gives us almost a full-
sized infield , except that the distance from
first to third is about 12 feet short. Our out-
fielders have a. throw of over 240 feet if they
throw from, wall to wall, and that's almost a
medium-deep outfield. I feel this is why our
outfielders' arms are so strong already this
year. :
"It's really paid off for us this year be-
cause weather prohibited much outside work.
It gives us space for more conditioning and
running, the weight room is very helpful
with our conditioning program, and we can
work with pitchers on two different stations."
• 'The big thing for us comments wres-
tling Coach Fran McCann, "is not the im-
mediate new facility itself , but the complete
remodeling of the old wrestling room. It
used to be a combination wrestling and gym-
nastics room; how gymnastics has moved
down to tho new area and we've got the
room all to* ourselves.
"And we don't have to move our mats
up and down stairs like we used to do, be-
cause we've got a storage area right off
the main floor. With the two new mats, a
national tournament is possible in the Mure
once we get bleachers."
• "It definitely helps our program ," adds
tennis Coaoh Bob Gunner. "In fact, we'd
have difficulty playing outside right now if it
weren't for the addition. It puts us so much
further ahead than we were in the past. Our
only problem is we can't get the facility
as often as we'd like to."
• "Our limitations now,'? continues Le-
Roy Stadler, men's intramural director, "are
outdoors, not indoors as before. Take our 48-
teanx basketball program, for example. The
best we could do last year was scheduling
them, all on one night a week. Now, without
a question, we can get them in twice a week.
"It means a lot more flexibility schedul-
ing competition, Now, anyone, can come in
here just about any night and shoot buckets
or play tennis or whatever. We've got a
somewhat guaranteed schedule when the fa-
cility is open to everyone."
• "I would say it has expanded our pro-
gram considerably," says Miss Joyce Locks,
women's intramural and intercollegiate di-
rector. "We can do more things more often,
Next year, for example, we'll be able to
expand our intramural basketball consider-
ably and we'll be able to do more with
dancing.
(Continued on nex t page)
Survey Indicates
To Winona State s training room
Pat Schmidt adds wonrians touch
By STAN SCHMIDT one full - time trainer and
Sunday News Sports Editor two student assistants,
Twenty years ago, an ath- Nothing particularly unus-
letic trainer was stereo- ual about that . Except that
typed as an old man who one of Rex Raine 's assist-
carried a bucket of water ants isn 't like the rest of
and chomped on a cigar; the guys,
he was little moro than a The different one is Pat
glorified water boy. Schmidt: just turned 20
That picture , however , years old, a native of Red
has changed considerably in Wing, Minn., a sophomore,
recent years, a physical education major
Take, for example, Wino- — and female,
na State College , which has A WOMAN in tho sacro-
A WOMAN'S TOUCH . . .  Pat Schmidt ,
a sophomore from Red Wing, Minn., prac-
tices tap ing procedures on fellow student
trainer Jerry Stevens, a freshman from Hoy-
field , Minn,, as head trainer Rex Rnino watch-
es. The trio man Winona State 's training
room , a co-ed faci lity , dail y,
sanct hideout of injured
male jocks? How did she
get there?
"I got hurt playing in-
tramural basketball ," the
distaff member of the staff
— Jerry Stevens of Hay-
field , Minn., a freshman , is
the third member — ex-
plained , "At the time, I
was on the women's varsity
gymnastics team , arid my
ankle was really bothering
me.
"I never heard of the
training room until then,
but I came in and got treat-
ments for my ankle for two
or three weeks. During that
time , I really got interested
in training ."
And since mid-February
she's been a member of the
staff , going to school full-
time and working in the
training room from 3-6 p.m.
every day. And , of course,
she does everything Rex
and Jerry do, from (aping
ankles to administering heat
treatments for sore backs .
"She brightens the room
up quite a bit ," points out
Rex , WSC's first full-time
trainer , "And she can get
in some places — like the
girls' dressing r o o m  —
where I can't go without
a lot of embarrassment .
"SHE'S COT THIS loom
sparkling clean too. I guess
it needed a woman 's touch."
Willi Winona State 's ex-
tensive men 's intercollegi-
ate sports program and a
female trainer , nnd with tho
fast growing women's inter-
collegiate varsity program
and male trainers , there
are bound to be certain prob-
lems.
"Put it this way," Rex
stresses "If anyone does
get embarrassed , they 're go-
ing to be embarrassed , Ne-
causo no one on this staff ,
particularly Pat , i.s lenvinj*
for thnt reason. "
"More women are using
tho room ,'' adds Pat , "ami
some of them arc shy or em-
barrassed to bo in hero bo-
cause It is n co-ed room,
But the room in catching on,
"Do I get any grief from
tho guys? No, most of tho
guys are gentlemen if they
want to be."
RIGHT NOW , the training
room, located across the
hall from the handball
courts on the main floor
of the new Memorial Hall
addition , is going through a
lax period . Injuries are a
bit scarce, simply because
of the sports being played
at this time of the year .
However, during spring
f ootball, la early May, and
during the fall and winter
quarters , the training room
is filled at almost anytime
of the day.
"I'm anxious to work with
football ," interjects Pat ,
"There's a lot more nc-
lon."
So, exactly what docs the
training staff do?
"Nlnety-nlno percent of
our job is waiting," ex-
plains Rex , "It's no fun
waiting, but it's belter that
way. Because If we're not
waiting, someone's hurting
— and we don 't want that.
Ilex is an active member
of tho National Athletic
Trainers Association and
hopes soon to become a
certified trainer , which sim-
ply means ho has to hnve
so much on-the-job experi-
ence, Both Pat and Jerry
are student members of the
NATA.
"There's a lot more to
this job than I thought ,"
continues Pat , "Like, I
thought we jus t enred for
o o m m o n injuries , like
sprained unities and dislo-
cated flngurcs. But. wo also
f*ive heat treatments and
cold treatments nnd things
like thnt. "
And add a women's touch
to tho training room .
WRIGHT R1ACHINK (3KTS WORKOUT . . . Kathy Pal-
mer , left , a freshman from St. Paul , and Karen Lysaker,
a freshman from Red Wing, Minn ,, give lhe two, lB-statton
weight-lifting machines a workout in tho new weight room
located in the new addition of Memorial Hall.
Most versatile building in town
WSCs Memorial Hall addition—
(Continned from page 9b)
Installed in the University
of Iowa's new fieldhouse.
" Cigarette b u 11 s and
weighted sharp instru-
ments," points out Smith ,
who's also head track
coach and assistant foot-
ball coach, "are about the
only things that can hurt
it."
Construction was started
in July, 1970, and was com-
pleted in January, 1972, two
months before the penalty
date.¦: ' "There were no major
complications," stressed
Miss Day. "There was a
three-day delay because of
a strike in La Crosse, but
construction w a s  really
completely free of prob-
lems. Any delays were just
minor ones in the arrival
of material ."
THE ADDITION —" in
the planning stages , for
some eight years — was de-
signed by Trossen, Wright
and Prokasky Architects
of St." Paul , and was con-
structed at a cost of $2,-
048,299.49. T h a t  breaks
down to $1,419,901.49 for
general contracting by Nels
Johnson Construction Co.,
Winona; $182,498 for elec-
trical work by Nietz Elec-
tric Co., Rochester, Minn.;
ancL $445,900: for ^mechan-
ical work by Winona Plumb-
ing. Co, ,
Remodeling of the health
science laboratory and the
wrestling room — part of
the original Memorial Hall,
built in 1952—- is ?included
in the cost. Not included
was an estimated: $400,000
for land acquisition and $90,-
000 for equipment.
Equipment includes two,
15-station weight machines ;
a 15-mile-an-hour tread-
mill ; a bicycle ergometer;
a physipgraph ; telemetry
equipment • extensive gym-
nastics equipment; various
track and field equipment ,
including a unique "Porto-
Pit" for indoor pole vault-
ing; and two new wrestl-
ing mats, which can be re-
versed for women's floor
exercises.
Still notably missing in
the 40,000-square foot , gym-
nasium are bleachers for
varsity basketball games.
It has been reported that
the new facility, is capable
of holding bleachers which
would seat 3,000-plus. The
cost of such bleachers has
been • estimated at around
$8o;ooo. ¦'
¦ '
:. .. .
H o w 'e v e  r , Miss Day
points out, "As far as
bleachers are concerned,
all avenues of possible fund-
ing and financing are be-
ing investigated. It's cer-
tainly not a dead issue."
ONE POSSIBLE source
of funds could be the WSC
Alumni Society, which is
initiating an Annual Fund
Giving Program. Funds
donated through this pro-
gram can be designated
for Memorial HaU bleach-
ers.-- ¦ ¦'- -•?
While workers have com-
pleted the actual construc-
tion and finishing. ' 'of the
addition, work is still be-
ing done outside. The cor-
ner of Main and Ninth
streets must still be sod-
ded or seeded, and the
corner of Johnson and
Ninth streets is being
made into a black-topped
parking lot, which , is ex-
pected to park 50-60 cars.
•"The only problem now,"
adds Miss Day, "is that we
don't have enough depart-
ment money for supply
purposes because the pro-
gram is so extensive. But
I do think this illustrates
a heavy . usage factor."
BALCONY VIEW .... . The "five handball courts in Winona
State's Memorial Hall addition a?re among the busiest facili-
ties of the new addition, although spectators are few and far
between,? as jseen here is^aTi/iew^bf-the^balcony-above-thecourts. The courts are also used for racquetball.
Survey indicates raves
(Continued from page 9b)
"Expansion is the word — and more in-
volvement of students."
• "Compared to all the other schools
we've been to," says Howie Cook, a senior
trade star from-^ loomington, Minn., "there's
just no comparison. The versatility of this
place is just great and our track program
should grow by leaps and bounds,"
•"I think it's the greatest thing to hap-
pen to Winona State," declares Rod Peter-
son, a freshman from Windom, Minn. "Now
We can do anything almost anytime. It
helps the phy-ed department and the big in-
tramural program -— and it's going to keep
some of the guys but of mischief."
• "It gives you a lot to do," adds Rick
Barz, a freshman from Country Club Hills,
111. "The intramural program is really a lot
better because of it. And you can stay in
shape with the weights, etc."
• "It's really a good deal," claims Jeff
Gehrke, a freshman from West St, Paul.
"Everyone I've talked to really likes it. I
have to go before ray 8 a.m. class in order to
use the handball courts, so a lot of kids are
using it,"
•"I like it," says Tad Rothwell, a junior"
from Bloomington, who's a member of the
varsity basketball and baseball teams. "I've
played on a synthetic surface at Normandale
Junior College and I don't think it takes too
long to get used to. It should be a good shoot-
ing gym.
"As far as baseball goes, it gave us so
much more room to move around in during
our pre-season worfeouts. It's more realistic.
It hasn't helped my hitting though. (Tad, the
Warriors' regular ceriterfielder, is batting
.154)" :
• "I think it gives everybody on campus
a chance to get an shape," adds Conrad
Coultas, a freshman from Chicago, III. "I
just wish they could keep it open a little
later at night ."
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP ]
- Jim Higgins of South Dakota
State and Vic Guerrieri ol
Oberlin were named for the
second straight year to the col-
lege division all-star basketball
squad today.
Steven Johnson of Wisconsin*
Eau Claire was the top vott
getter among the 10 players se-
lected by vote of college sports
information directors and re
leased by chairman of the
group Ted Emery.
Other selections were Dear
Gravlin of Illinois Wesleyan
Jim Von Loh ot South Coloradi
State , Dave Platte of "Wartburg ,
James Akin of Wesleyan in
Connecticut , Larry MaGee oi
Delta State, David Wallace ol
McNeese State and Wii
Schwarzinger of Akron,
Players must have a "B" av-
erage or better to be eligible.
Blugolds Johnson
academic all-star
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Purdue splits
with Gophers
By THE ASSOCIATED. PRESS
The
^ 
one-hit pitching of Ohio
State's sophomore righthander ,
Lyal Fulks, blanked North-
western 5-0 in the nightcap of a
Friday doubleheader which
took away the Wildcats ' short
sole possession of the Big Ten
baseball lead.
Northwestern took tho opener
12-1 on the three-hit pitching of
Bob Artcmenko against a trio
of wild Buckeye hurlers. The
nightcap loss dropped the pre-
viously undefeated "Wildcats to
a 3-1 league mark and a per-
centage tie with Minnesota for
first place,
Ohio State now stands at 3-5,
Purdue pitcher Carl Smith
raised his season record to 6-0
ns the Boilermakers defeated
Minnesota 7-6 at Lafayette ,
Ind., but Purdue could not keep
up the momentum and sank
back 2-1 in the second game.
Gopher pitcher Jeff Ewing got
tho win.
Splitting the twin bill gave
Minnesota a <5-2 record.
Purdue stuck at the .500
mark with a 2-2 record and
stayed in a three-way tie for
third place.
Iowa's hopes soared as it de-
feated Illinois 5-4 and 3-0 at
Champaign and rose to second
place. Tlie double loss sank the
lllini well below tho 5.00 wator
lino and into sixth place. The
lllini nro now .1-4 nnd Iowa is 5-
The Wisconsin-Indiana match
resulted in another split . The
.Badgers took Indiana 2-1 in the
opener , but finall y fell 4-3 in
tho l*1-inning ni ghtcap. Wiscon-
sin pitcher Dnn Doniski wont
all the way in the H-lnning
game , hut couldn 't pull out a
win over Indiana 's Frank
Knopf nnd Kim Bnl.sley.
The split gave Wisconsin Us
first win for H 3-3 mark mid loft
Indiana nt 'lAi.
Michigan State ami Michigan ,
both with 2-2 records in league
play, stayed away from confer-
ence action. Michigan was idle
but Michigan State did get
some batting practice Friday-
picking on Eastern Michigan 6-
1 and 4-3.
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Polyester tire clearance I ? ? I I ' "—
! _ 6 PLY NLYOH Tires for light trucks,
Tax SUPER-CARGOMASTER ' vqns and campers
650x13 15.96 1.81 I J | 
6»Sxl4 18.36 2.(18 „ .. _. . „
560x15 16.76 - 1.73  ^ N°W 
£J 
R°°' N°W ™-
815x15 23-96 U3 670x15-6 . . . . ' 23.45 19.93 2.44 700x16 . . . .  24.49 22,01 3.01
All tires exchange price. 700x15-6 . . . .  3D.40 25.84 2.84 670x15 . . . .  20,49 18.88 2.42
Mounting free of charge. 650x16-6 22.45 23.33 2.61 670x15 . . . . 22.49 18.68 2.68
750x16-8 . . . .  34.41 29.24 3.69
149" T^ llk §88 19995
Golden Pinto Mini Bike * 4 cycle , *M HP ^H Air conAm<mr chcck ond charfl0i(•ngino capable of speeds lo 23 mph . Hns ' *m* llexo '„ what we do- Co n Clcau 21 Pac,,s 14'ft0 °hand brake plus scrub brake , recoil starter , check conJpressor 01ltpul ( tcst • BTU's of cooling power,haiul-conl. -oiled throttl e and centrifugal complete air conditioner system for Handsomely slyjed. Tho 2j iiilonmlic clutch. ,oaks > t ,Rhlon n„ hose coimcdlons . rcclangulnr front ' louvers and 2
Lancer fiber glass helmet , wilh foam lining. 18,99 ""<• bolls nnd charge the air 
ro. ,
<le l0IIVCn * nie f""y
?Mini bikes are not intended for racing or conditioner with tho correct amount ' '  adjustable to direct nlr flow ,
lor use on highways , sidewalks or streets. of Frcon 12 (Ficon included).
JCPenney
auto center
The values are here every day.
Open Sunday, 12:00 lo 6:00. Monday through Saturday, 8:00 to 9:0Q. Phono 454-5120. Charge It at JCPenney
Wabasha batters
Mazeppa 14-1
WABASHA, Minn.—- Waba-
sha, running Its overall record
to 5-1, battered Mazeppa 14-1
here Friday in a Centennial
Conference baseball game.
The Indians, lea"ding the
league with a 3-0 slate, pounc-
ed on Mazeppa for six runs In
the first inning and an? equal
number of the fourth.
Jeff Noll led the victors by
going 3-ior-4 at the plate, while
MI Lehnertz, Dave Metz and
John S. Jacques each went 2-
ior-3 and cpUected two KBl's.
Wabasha will host Claremont
in a Tuesday doubleheader set
to start at 6 p.m. •
MAZEPPA ............ «'' oo— ' ' *WABASHA. .. . . . . . . ¦ . . , . , tit 6x—14 11 2
Poncelet and Richardson; Dave Klein,
Remains Miller M) and John St. Jacques.
Packers' list
pared, Himes,
Williams ink pacts
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) -
Tlie list of Green Bay Packers
unsigned for 1971 was pared to
three today, with each standing
to become a free agent unless
he signs by midnight Sunday.
The National Football League
club snid Friday reserve run-
ning back Pcvry Williams hnd
come to terms for 1971 and 1972
and offensive tackle Dick
Himes for 1971 through '73.
Still unsigned for 1971 were
linebacker Ray Nitschke, quar-
terback Bart Starr and running
hack MacArthur Lane,
Boh Harlan , assistant general
manager who has handled
much of the negotiations , said
Nitschke WJIS vacationing in
Hawaii and the club was trying
to locate him.
Harlan said Lane , obtained
from St. 1/niis in dm trade for
Donny Anderson , wns expected
to moot today with Coach and
General Manager Dan Dovlno.
Harlan snid he and Starr had
met late Wednesday and were
expected to talk Saturday fol-
lowing the veteran quarter-
back' s return from a business
trip.
The Packers originall y hnd 1*1
players who had not. signed 1971
contracts when wnge-prico con-
trols imposed last August inter-
fered with negotiations.
BASEBALL
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
LOCA1 SCHOOLS —
Moorhead St. t, Wlnom St. o.
La Crout Logan 1, Cotter 2.
NIC —
Sf. <lood Sf. 1, Mlnm-Mcnis J.
Southwest St. t, Betnldll St. 3.
OTHERS —
Wabasha 14, Mazeppa 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Winone St. at UW-U Cross* (IV
: 2!3ti p.m. j -- -
Mankale Loyola a^f Cotler, 1 p.m.
MWKSAY'S OAMES
tOJAi-SCHO&LS— ' • ',•. -
¦<Wlnoti« , High at Rochester JM,
4:30 p.m. ' ' " . .. ' ¦ ¦ , ' .
TRACK
' ¦ ¦ '¦ '' ¦ ' . . FRIDAY'S RESULT*
OTHERS —
Mabel-Canton I, Rushford 55.
TODAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Austin Pacelll ar Cotter, 1 p.m.
TENNIS
FRIDAY'S RESULT* '
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Cotter 7, La crossa Losan I.
MONDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
Winona High at Rochester JM,
4:30 p.m.
Rochester St. Jr. Col. at Winona St.,
3 p.m.
GOLF
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
St. Thomas 398, Winona St. 405.
La Crosse Aquinas 170, Cotter 194, La
Crosse Logan J0«.
MONDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS —
' Winona High at Rochester JM,
_ 3:3tLp.m,l_; .^ •
Luther, Stout St., UW-La Crosse vs.
Winona St., at Rushford's Ferndale
Golf course, noon.
Rushford at colter, 3il0 p.m*
Area
scoreboard
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
Pat Matzcforf of Wisconsin
leaped seven feet to win the in-
vitational high jump Friday in
the Drake Relays after fne
event was movdd indoors fol-
lowing a heavy rainfall.
The Badgers' four-mile relay
team set a school record by
placing fourth at 16 minutes,
30.6 seconds. It was composed
of Jim Fleming, Glenn Herold j
Chuck Baker and Mark Larson.
^The\ UW mile relay squad,meanwhile, qiialified for the fi-
nals in their event with a 3:15.1
clocking.
Matzdori wins
Drake high j ump
The sky m May
LOOKING SOUTH
(From "Star Maps for Beginners,"' IAM. Levitt and Roy M. Marshall, copyrig ht.
Simon and Schuster, New York City.)
This map represents the sky at the followi ng standard times (for daylight saving
time, add one hour): V _
r*AAXY aH<Vp.m. rVlAY Ifi at 9 p.m. JUNE 1 at 8 p.m.
May 3 Jupiter is very close to the
moon (in the south before sunrise) .
May 6 Moon is at last quarter.
May Jl Venus is at greatest briUiancy
(in the west after sunsetk
May 12 New moon.
May 15: Venus and Mars are very close
to new crescent moon (in the
west after sunset).
May 19 Moon is at first quarter,
May 27 Full moon.
May 28 Antares is occulted by the
moon (moon passes in front of Ari-
tares—in the south southwest (lur-
ing early morning hours).
May 30 Jupiter is close to the moon
(ia the southwest before sunrise).
May 31 Saturn is in conjunction "with
the sun and cannot be seen. ?
By SISTER MARGARET PI RKL
Director, Roger Bacon Planetarium
College of Saint Teresa
May is a good month for observ-
ers of clusters and nebulae. The re-
gion of Virgo and. Coma Berenices
abounds in galaxies — of ten referred
to as nebulae; in fact, this part of the
sky has been called the "realm of
galaxies." The study of any of t?hese
galaxies requires a good telescope and
a capable observer, however.
Two of the clusters that will pro-
vide simpler seeing pleasure are the
open cluster of Praesepe (M44) are the
cer and the globular cluster in HercU-
les (M13). (See the star map.) Both
shine with a brightness of 6th magni-
tude, and when the sky is especially
black it may be possible to see them
with the naked eye* this will be true
particularly of M?13.
Praesepe is one of the most beau-
tiful open clusters in the sky. It is a
very special treat in big binoculars,
for there are V more than 60 stars
brighter than 10th magnitude in the
group. Open — or galactic — clusters
we see belong to the spiral arms of
our galaxy. The individual stars of
such clusters niay be quite far apart,
but they are identified as members of
the cluster by their common speed and
direction of motion, and, consequent-
ly, it is believed these individuals, had
a common origin. Typical open clusters
may contain from several dozen to sev-
eral hundred stars, The Pleiades and
the Hyades in Taurus are two other
well-known examples of such clusters.
Globular clusters, of which M15
in Hercules is a marvelous example,
are much bigger than open clusters.
They are spherically symmetrical
(hence, their name), and they are lo-
cated either in our galaxy's halo or in
its nucleus rather than in the plane
bf the spiral arms. ?Astronomers have
observed more than 30,000 stars in one
of the relatively nearby globular clust-
ers, and, ii we consider the stars too
dim to be observed, we have to say
there must be hundreds of thousands
of stars—maybe millions — in? many
of these giant "globs"! Evert though
photographs indicate relatively dense
nuclei in globular clusters, astronom-
ers know that the stars in these group-
ings are hundreds of billions— and
trillions—of miles apart. One author
has indicated that a liullet fired on a
straight line through the center of a
globular cluster has a chance far less
than one in 100 billion of striking a
star. If the earth revolved about a
star in the midst of such a cluster, the
stars would still be only pinpoints of
light in the sky, but the sky would be
as bright as we know it to be in full
moonlight.
The globular cluster in Hercules is
a magnificent sight, even in a small
telescope, and it should delight ob-
servers during May and several months
to come.
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Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
FOR TODAY. APRIL 30
Yonr* Birthday Today: Begins a time when your true
nature rises to tlie surface no matter what the temptations
or provocations. Try to resolve any inner conflicts with
prayer and meditation. Most of what happens this year
Brings with it material rewards or an improved capacity {or
earning. Today's natives tend toward passion, generosity, a
carefree approach to life.
Aries (March 21-Aprll 19): This is one of those Sundays
when you cannot get away with carelessness or bragging.
Say. and do what you really mean, take your consequences.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Active imagination brings you
creative advances, along with some unrealistic plans and
an intriguing thought about money. ,
Greinini (May 21-Jane 20): Go with the crowd for the
moment, let them figure out what to do. Be more their guest
than the one who turns the wheels.
Cancer (June 21-JuIy. 22): Cater to your own needs. If you
have any extra efiergy there are plenty of ways to work it
off. Older people need your advice.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Tbe Jess you explain, the better
since friends and colleagues tend to be critical , sensitive.
No horseplay.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Think first o{ your home and
its enhancement. Age groups tend to clash — you can help
bridge the gaps -and keep peace.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Be patient as last minute changes
in* circumstance "bring schedule.shifts and challenges. Pause,
so that puzzles solve themselves.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Financial understandings are
tested in the family. Keep your share of spending and dis-
cussion sparse.
Sagittarius <Nov. 22-Dec. 21); You may be undecided so
say little of it until you have a definite plan. Temptation is
to let others decide; this seldom works well.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Find extra time for medita-
tion, at least some unbroken solitude. Aside from this, it's
really a day to just loaf.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Friends have their own ideas
of what to do and where to go. Romantic urges seem short
of your ideal . Relax ! ^Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): It's hard to stay calm and
in the middle of conflicting influences this bvsy . but undirect-
ed Sunday.
For MONDAY, MAY 3
Your Birthday Today: Promises stronger self-expression.
You achieve more space for yourself , perhaps higher income.
Social contacts are inclined to become less important and
less demanding this year. Today's natives usually go out of
their way to meet the needs of others and expect something
similar in return.
Aries (March 21-April 19): You may see ah opening for
a future advance. If so, start planning now. Tact and tolerance
must also run along through the day.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Interruptions gnd distractions
are quite normial at the moment. Pause here and there and
let intuition show you the way.
Gemini (May 21-Jnne 20): If you're married, it's a lively,
exciting time; if single, you may not be pleased with the
sudden jolts .you 're likely to get.
Cancer (Jutae 21-JuIy 22): This is strictly a do-it-yourself
day, and in some unaccustomed manner at that. Romantic
urges find you alive.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Avoid needless disagreements as
you pursue original and sentimental ventures. Take time to
think before you move, see your reward immediately.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): public discussion of . finances
is the last thing to do now—so don't. Family affairs need
careful consideration without delay.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct/ 22): Those who care about you
oppose you from time to time for the experience. Offers ac-
cepted without much thought backfire latef.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): There are no short-cuts open.
You'll subsequently be proud of your diligence and the check-
ing up required in today's chores. *
Sagittarius <Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Realize that you do some-
times get on people's nerves, like today, and dp something
to give them a breathing spell.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. l?): Home needs practically all
of your attention. You can momentarily postpone or neg-
lect more distant places and people.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Week's opening includes sug-
gestions of binding contracts. Stall long enough to tlunk
things over and examine the implications.
Pisces (Feb. i*»-Marcb 20): Where you have clear respon-
sibility, use it firmly; where you don't, stay out of it com-
pletely. There will be a later opportunity to intervene.
Miss Julie Loucks, violinist,
and Vernon Suchla, clarin«Sist,
will present their senior, recital
Monday £»t 8 p.m. at the Cen-
ter for the* Performing Arts, Wi-
nona State College.
The program:
Sonata No. 3 In F
Ma|or Georo Fricdrlch Handel
Adagio
Alleoro
Grand Duo
Concertant . . .  Carl Mar la von Weber
Allefjro con luoco
Andanle con moto
Alleoro
Quartet Op. 8, Mo. A In
E Flat Ma|or '.Carl Stamitz
Alleoro
Andanle
Alleoro
assisted by
Polrlcla Feels, piano
Irmgard Hcln, piano
Diane Schmldtke, viola
David Obst, violoncello
Peterson concert
PETERSON, Mdnn. (Special )
—The Lanesboro High School
Concert and Stage Bands will
present a concdrt at the Peter-
sjn High School auditorium at
1:30 p.m. May 9.
Senior recital
Monday at WSC
tvWC'wJTW^TX$ ^ l^i^ MM^fi^W^tiM m VA* t )
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WHETHER YOU'VE
MOVED ACROSS
THE GLOBE...
or across town...
Your Welcome Wagon
hostess has gifts nnd
helpful information
for you.
Call her at
Phono 452-232J
Otf *%/iMmMiih
I N T • n N A T I oQl} * I
>k ¦ —  -^
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— The Whitehall Music/Mothers
will , host the annual music
awards banquet May 15 at 7:30
p.m. at St. John's Catholic
Church. Banquet tickets will
be sold at the spring concert
to be held Tuesday evening.
'•¦
Garden club
WITOKA, Minn.-The Witoka-
Ridgeway Organic Garden Club
met Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Summer Henderson with
the annual flower and plant
sale held following the meeting.
Husbands of members were
guests.
PRESBYTERIAN CIRCLE
Circle one of Grace Presby-
terian Church will meet Wed-
nesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
church.
WSCS BOARD MEETING
The executive board of the
WSCS of Central United Meth-
odist Church will meet Wednes-
day at 9:30 a.m. in thei church
parlor.
Awards banquet
(Beitort Studio)
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Zim-
merman, Durand, Wis., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Melody Ann,
to Carl Stewart, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Stewart Sr.,
Stockholm, Wis.
Miss Zimmerman will be
graduated from Durand
High School in May and has
enrolled at the Red Wing
School of ?Practical Nursing.
A graduate of Pepin High
School, her fiance is em-
ployed by Northern Manu-
facturing, Pepin.
No wedding date has been
set.
Melody "
Zimmerman
Keep In Tune <|
C With The Times! i
fl We fave the Best "Paint " l§)
/?/ Selection of Colors in i(§r
I l&lipl. |
J (Any Shade . . . Any Finish) |J)
f
.lust imaKine "HOUSK & Garden " Paint colors in "Renl Red ," / ^I "Velvet. Brown ." "Lucqucr Green ," "Wild Violet" and hundreds «EV
of other doconUor accents. «JT .•
>^ GOT THE MESSAGE? J
fl 
Then *"Tuno 'or Up" and get that ||^ )
) Interior Painting don« now! //*t\
/«r — LOOK FOR THE VALSPAR SIGN — \C
I WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO. |
W? Storo Hours: 7:30 a.m. to S:O0 p.m. Mon. thru Sal tfah
I?1 OPEN FRIDAYS 'TU 9:QO P.M, [C/
I) 276-278 Eatit Third St. Phone 452-3652 J*
Bf Wo Deliver • Conv-j -niont Parking 3rd & Kansa* Sts, '{[
Central Lutheran
The Lutheran World Relief
spring clothing drive will be
held Sunday through Thursday.
Clean used children's clothing
and blankets may he brought
to the parish house , The Ada
circle will meet Tuesday for a
1 p.m. luncheon at the home
of Mrs. L. A. Barrett , 730 W.
Broadway. The Sarah circle
wilj meet Thursday at 2 p.m.
at the parish house.¦ ' . 7 ¦¦ ¦ ' . ..¦ ¦ ¦
Newcomers meeting
Newcomers Club will meet
Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. at the
YWCA. Following the meeting
the club will visit Siebrecht's
Floral Co. ior demonstrations
on flowdr arranging.
¦*********f7wiiw|P'i<7 *^**' /V ¦"[,'^ H H^ JH ¦ m '¦ g V^J ¦
Mm 
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"^^  ¦ We 
are happy to store and
repair your furs regardless of
where they were purchased.
We Do More For Your Furs!
. -"» Bonded messenger • Fur trimmed cloth coatspickup. cleaned and stored, too.
• Exclusive cleaning and • Let ui* pamper your furs ,revitalizing — right on they'll love it.
the premises. 
 ^
¦ «*¦¦¦ ¦
•t^ T^
PHONE 452-5550 57 W. *4fh St.
M^
A Introduces ? ? ' |fi|¦">¦ . . ? .The V:
: ??V V. :
' ; _ ?: W???:;
Right before your eyes our^Genie will lift and
remove deep imbedded soil ... . . caxpet 'color is
revived v . . carpet texture is restored . . . your
carpet will look, feel and smell "like new."
FURNITURE & RUG CLEANING
PHONE 452-2048
¦ • ¦ -
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Jet-Fun Holidays
To Holiday Inn
• LAS VEGAS
C<f A A Per Person
4 DAYS - 3 NIGHTS -4»*4  ^ From Mpls.
• HAWAII
-OOQ Per Person
8 DAYS-7 NIGHTS y£mG3 From Mpls.
* FREEPORT, Grand BahamaC1! *i Q -P*1" Person4 DAYS-3 NIGHTS $LV3 From Mpls.
For Resorvations and Information Write:
TOURS & CRUISES TRAVEL SERVICE
AMF-P.O. BOX 1738
Twin Cities Airport, Minn. 55111
The Winona Unit of Sixth
District Minnesota Nurses As-
sociation will meet Tuesday at
7:30 p.m; at the Winona Clin-
ic. Dr. Ivan Olson, Winona State
College, will speak on "Continu-
ing Education." Dr. Olson is the
liaison for the Northlands Re-
gional Medical Program.
' ¦"
GUILD TRIP
The guild of Goodvi<2w Trinity
Evangelical Lutheran Church
will leave for Bethesda Luther-
an Home, Watertown, Wis., at
6 a.m. Saturday.
Nurses meeting
Rummage sale
The WSCS of McKinley Unit-
ed Methodist Church will spon-
sor a rummage sale Thursday
at 1:30 p.m, at the church.
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Tlie
music department of the Cale-
donia Public Schools will pre?
sent its annual spring instru-
mental music concert Tuesday
May ? at 8 p.m. in the gymnasi-
um. Participating in the con-
cert will be thd elementary
prep band , the junior high var-
sity band , the junior high ca-
det band and the senior high
concert band. The bands are
under the direction of Robert
Meyer, Aletx Vaver and David
Earp. The concert is open to
the public free of charge.
St. Matthew's PTA
St. Matthew's PTA banquet
will be held Thursday at 6:30
p.m. at the Park Plaza. Guest
speaker will be David Adickes,
Luther High School, Onalaska ,
Wis. ¦
BRIDAL SHOWER / \
WHITEHALL" yils ,  (Special)
Miss Wanda Seflib and Richard
Soppa will bd honored at an
open house bridal shower Sun-
day afternoon at the Roger
Semb home.
Caledonia concert
Mrs. Angus Ekern, Spring
Grove, Minn., announces
the engagement of her
daughter, Nola Marie; to
Larry Nackerud, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Nacke-
rud, Edina, Minn.
Miss Ekern aid her fiance
are both seniors at Luther
College, Decorah, Iowa.
The wedding is planned
for July 22.
Nola Marie Ekern
Pilgfims flock
LIKE NOTHING BACK HOME . . . Mike Schrantz, left ,
1657 W. Broadway, never caught anything like this around
Winona , but he latched onto this 30-poimd sailfish while fish-
Ving out of North Miami Beach , Fla., on a recent trip?
The larger of the two fish was entered by its captor Thomas ¦ ¦?
Blumberg, right, in the annual metropolitan Miami fishing
tournament.
SUCCESS . . . John Yackel, seated, 977
W. Mark, showed a pair of Rochester
anglers, Ralph Winkels, left , and Herman
Gerth, how it was done Saturday morning.
In spite of the threatening clouds and an
occasional sprinkling of rain , most anglers
found the opener a success, and few were
left empty-handed.
GETTING READY . . . While did timers
shy awky f rom opening day, it is a Special
. time for young anglers who try — and often
succeed — to out-do their older counter-
parts. These three Winonans are baiting up
and About to have a go at It. From left
are Mark Dulek, Todd Dulek and Mike Hazel-
' ton.
Trout supply the action
By BUTCH HORN
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
For waeks the pilgrims care-
fully laid their plans for the
day, plotting, meditating and
calculating just where/ when
and how they wou'd fool? South,
eastern Minnesota's brown trout
when the season officially open-
ed Saturday at 10 a.m.
Then, rising early—of ten with
little or no sleep the night be-
fore — they carefully loaded
the car and headed for that spe-
cial spot. For hundreds that spot
is on the White-water River sys-
tem where . the opening day
crowds flocked for this season's
start.
There were a few old-timers
on hand Saturday, but most of
the veterans either have their
special spots tucked away where
few others go, or more likely,
they just don 't fish until the
"tourists" go, home.
ONE old-timer who did brave
the opening mused, 'The open-
ing day scene has changed , it
was once a lot quieter , but now
it's like the state fair."
While the crowds ? were the
same and the party-like atmos-
phere prevailed over much of
(he area — in spite of threaten-
ing" clouds and spittings of rain
throughout the day — many of
the fishermen tabbed this year's
opener as the best in several
years, certainly ranking it
above last season's initiation.
"While it seemed that each
pool, riffle and likely looking
spot had a half dozen fisher-
men for each fish , that didn 't
prove to be the ca*:e. Few ang-
lers went away empty-handed
and a full stringer or creel-
bulging with the daily limit of
10—was not a rarity-
While the usual grumbling
about the lines of cars, the fish-
ermen in someone's favorite
spot and the crowds lining the
stream banks were bantered
about, they were overshadowed
by the many comments oh the
fishing itself.
AFTER last year's opening
day when trout were scarce and
those taken were often in the
bait fish class — barely making
the minimum size limit — this
season's opener was a treat.
Fisherman after fisherman talk-
ed of the nice eight-nine- and
10-inch trout they had either
taken or seen Saturday—you
could distinguish those who had
done the taking from those who
only watched by the tone of
voice and expression on their
face as they described the fish.
Reports indicate that ? anglers
from throughout the state have
been flocking to the southeast-
ern corner to take in the trout
opener and traffic congestion
along the Whitewater River,
Beaver and -Rush . Creeks and
practically any other stream
that holds —or that looks like
it might? hold — hrown trout,
bears witness to the invasion:
Weather was little or no fac-
tor, although the rain the area
received Thursday and Friday
had the streams a bit cloudy,
which was no detriment and
perh aps a slight advantage to
the angler trying to fool the
sharp-eyed brown. Except for
this small incursion by the
weatherman, stream conditions
were most favorable with high
water levels out of the picture
and the rivers and creeks re-
markably clear.
There are two theories on the
increased size of the trout tak-
en this opening day, and both
are valid. One is that these
are trout planted last fall and
are bigger because they have
had the time in the stream to
grow; the other is that the trout
planted this spring were bigger
than in the past.
ACTUALLY both postulations
are : correct — only by seeing
each fish could one tell which
was true in each case. The troui
planted last fall should have
come through the winter in good
shape and only a few streams
were plagued with loss froir
this spring's high water so thai
offers proof of the first idea ,
while the trout planted in the
past weeks are bigger than ir
previous years, weighing in ai
nearly four fish to the pound"
the increase can be credited tc
the new pelleted feed hatchers
trout are raised on.
After Saturday's crush ane
the pressure of today the trout
season will begin to lose its nov-
elty and the pressure will de-
crease, Then the old-timers wii?
replace the pilgrims in the seri-
ous business of catching trophy
trout that have learned to be
choosy. . * . .- . . . ? '
OUT NUMBERED? . . . Were the fish out numbered?
It might have looked that way S'aturday as the trout
season opened in Minnesota with what appeared to be ° a
half-dozen anglers in every likely spot, but from early re- ,
ports , most anglers were pleased with the beginning and
full stringers weren't uncommon. (Sunday News photos
by Merritt Kelley )
.-w-w.-— ¦"—?- . ——»-"-"¦' "¦'¦ "¦ ¦ '-"• V. I ¦! ¦! "WV. .V '.WIIWtMi
DAY'S LIMIT . . .  Mrs. Don Hazelton , 1515 W. Sth St.,
showg the results of Saturday 's efforts near Crystal Springs
where she and her husband collected these fine brown trout.
DNR lifts ban on
off-road vehicles
at Moose Lake
ST. PAUL, Mdnn. (AP ) -
The Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) has
lifted the ban on off-road ve-
hicles and other two-wheeled
vehicles at the Moose Lake
Rdcreation Area.
The ban had been in effect in
all state parks and recreation
areas in the state. Motorcycles ,
trail bikes, minibikes , dune
buggies and other such vehicle
still will be confined to roads in
the state's 5!) paries and five
other recreation areas.
Milt Krona DNR park plan-
ner , said the growing popularity
of the machines prompted tho
decision to try the "experiment"
in the Moose Lake area , about
lOo miles norlh of St. mil.
Krona said the 1,000-acrc is a
good place (o permit the use of
off-road vehicles because thc
site hns no outstanding scenic
qualities and was used heavily
for fn fining before the area
wns established last. year.
Iho department is worried
ahoui the dangers ot letting the
machines roar through camp-
ing areas nnd the noise prob-
lems thnt would result.
Krona snid it is time "to let
them go where tlit'y want and
.see what happens. Wo are j ust
testing Ihis out. We nre certain-
ly going to move cautiously nnd
slowly with tills thing, "¦
Nova Scotia I H about :i(iO
miles long wil li an average
breadth of about 'ID miles , n
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Water Bank program opens . . .
A DOZEN STATES have been named to the new "Water
Bank" program —- designed along the lines of the soil
bank -.— aimed at helping states preserve wetland habitat .
The program , initially announced last fall by -the De-
partment of Agriculture, will compensate participating farm-
ers for maintaining wetlands and for supplying needed water-
fowl habitat.
Among the states selected are Minnesota
and Wisconsin. Ten Minnesota counti es will par-
ticipate and three from Wisconsin.
Agreements signed this year run for 10
years and the "federal government has earmark-
ed $10 million for the project — with another
$10 million on deck for 1973.
According to the Wildlife Management In-
stitute there is reason for concern ov-er the new
project. Not for its basic ideals, but for its fu-
ture implementation. The program is scheduled
to be transferred to the Rural Revenue Sharing
Program in July of 1973 and this could be the
beginning of the end.
This move would present the money to local governments
with "no strings attached" and the odds are against it ever
reaching its initial goal, Without a close w-atchdogging by
local environmentalists , the local governments could even
use the money to drain wetlands, the exact opposite of what
the funds were granted for .
The program 's future bears watching. Let alone to wander
off untended it could prove a disa.-.ter . Closely checked and
administered in the way the congressional act intended , it
could be a boon to waterfowl.
Black River canoe race
THE BLACK RIVER will again he lhe site of hectic
canoo races , according to the Black River Country Assn.,
Inc. •»
The annual race will be held May 14, begimnin*- at l p.m.
in Greenwood Park — a half mile north of Greenwood on
Highway 73. The course will stretch from t here to Ncills-
villo , a distance of more than 20 miles, which should be
covered in about two and one-half hours barring spills or
mishaps.
/Vn entry fee of $<! is charged to each canoe , with medals
and trophies awarded to the first three enno-es to finish —
based on the best time for the run . Medals also will bo
awarded to all who finish.
f' Jntry blanks arc available from the sponsoring group,
headquartered in Rlack River Fulls ,
Fund for endangered wildl i fe . . .
CONGRESSMAN William Whiteluust hns n bill before
the U..S. IIou.se of Represent at ives — HR 1 *1*115 — that ' pro-
posts the creation of a fund in the U.S. Treasury to he
known as the fund for endangered wildlife which would
be administered hy the Department , of the Interior ,
Money for tho fund would be obtained
through a $3.50 stamp issued to anyorae over 16
years of ago who wishes to hunt, fish or trap on
federal lands.
The same act provides for the protection
of hawks , owls and other raptors—bird s of prey.
But as the National Wildlife Federation asks:
what will this increased revenue do for endang-
ered species; how will it bo spent to help them?
Those are good (jiiastlons and we should l«'ep tjie m in
mind when this bill In considered, Right now i t ' s lining per-
sued by the house committee on merchant marine fish-
eries.
fn (his area , with Its wcaHl' , of federal land , that extra
$.'! 50 soenis out of line , especially without ndt -r - iinte assur-
ances that it would indeed bo doing sonic good .
ANI) ANOTIIKK . . . Paul Kreidermachcr , left , hefts the
stringer as Richard Wood prepares to add another trou t
to their day 's take. Fishing among the throng of people
tha t flocked to the Crystal Springs area Saturday, these
two Rolling -stone anglers had a fine day.
INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid Asked
Boston Fund ...... u.se 12.54
Bullock ... . 16.06 17.59
Canada Gen Fd ... .12.39 13.50
Century Shrs Tr ... 15.32 16,74
Channing Funds:
Balanced ....... 12.41 13.56
Common Stk .... I.TB 1.96
•Growth .......... 7.15 7,81
Income .......... 7.73 8.45
Special .......... 2.44 2.67
Cheni ., ..*......... 10.37 11.33
Energy Fd, . .,. 13.08 N.L.
FidelityTrend ..... 28.22 30.84
Founders-. ........ 19.6I 21.4s
Investors Group:
IDS . . .  ...... 7.20 7.82
Mut lnc .......... 10.52 11.44
Stock ............ 21.53 23.41
Selective . ...... 9.56 10.28
"Variable Pay .... 9.15 9.94
M?ss Invest Tr .... 13.20 14.43
do-Growth ...... 14.78 16.15
NaPI Sec Ser-Bal .. 11.03 12.05
Nat'l Sec Bond .... 5.18 5.66
do Pref Stk ..... 7.37 8.08
do Income ....... 5.53 6.06
do' Stock : . . . . . .  8.M 8.75
Price, Tr Growth .. 32.43 N.L.
Prtt 'SH* '¦¦ '¦ 11,45 12.51
Putnam (G) Fund . 16.11 17.61
United Accuiri Fd . 8,24 9.00
United Income Fd . 14.68 16.09
Unit Science Fd .: 8.74 9.58
Wellington Fund 12.08 13.20
CLOSING PRICES
Alpha Portland Cement .. 18%
Anaconda V 19%
Armstrong Cork .......... 42%
Avco .:.... ........ . . . . . . .  16%
Co?ca-Cola ¦ • . . . 130%
Columbia Gas & Electric . 29V4
Great Northern Iron . .... lOVi
Hammond Organ .......... 9%
In Multif . . . . . . . .  34
International Tel & Tel ... 55
Johns Manville . • • •¦ - :V. , '..' 36%
Jostens , . .  • ............. 35
Kimberly-CJark ........... 31%
Louisville Gas & Electric . 33'/4
Martin Marietta .... 23%
Niagara Mohawk Power .. 16%
Northern States Power ..... 25%
Roan :: .,.;:¦.....—....... 5%
Safeway Stores; ..... 739V4
Trane Company .......... 70>/4
Warner & Swasey ........ 39%
Western Union ........... fiSVi
T/ili advertisement tt nallhar en otlar to iell nor tollcllallon ol ofttrt to
bus/ any at thata Bonn. Ttia attiring It mart-* only by tha Proipoclut.
TAX EXEMPT
MUNICIPAL BONDS
Also 8%% Institutional Bonds
For Information Call or Stop at . . .
First Selected Securities
502 East Broadway
Winona, Minn. Phono 454-3931
Price rollbacks dominate
Economic newsfront
NEW YORK (AP) ?- 'The
prospect of hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars in price roll-
backs dominated the economic
newsfront this past week as the
Price Commission promised to
crack down on firms with ex-
cessive profit margins.
C. Jackson Grayson Jr.,
chairman, said the Price Com-
mission was reviewing the
quarterly earnings reports from
major companies and indicated
that large price reductions and
refunds were in tbe offing.
Later in the weefe, Ford Mo-
tor Co. voluntarily announced
an average $13 price cut for its
cars and trucks after reporting
a 49 per cent leap in first-quar-
ter earnings to $252 million.
The commission ordered roll-
backs at six large companies,
including Eckerd Drugs Inc., a
Charlotte, MC.-based chain of
123 stores, and F.W. Woolworth
Co., which was told to rescind
recent increases in lunch count-
er operations" at its five-and-
dime outlets.
Other news during the week
gave conflicting signs of the na-
tion's economic health. The
government reported a worsen-
ing of the U.S. trade deficit in
March and a slackening of pro-
ductivity gains during the first
quarter. On the plus; side, lead-
ing economic indicators showed
gains '"¦ last month, while the
Treasury's plans for refinanc-
ing indicated a smaller federal
budget deficit than previous es-
timates.
The Commerce Department
said the $584.3 million deficit in
the nation's trade account last
month, which was slightly low-
er than the February deficit,
brought the first-quarter deficit-
to a record $1.5 billion.
A' trade deficit occurs when-
the value of foreign goods
brought into the country ex-
ceeds the value of American
goods taken out of the country.
T he  Labor Department,
meanwhile, reported ..- that out-
put per hour of work in the pri-
vate sector during the first
quarter increased at a season-
ally adjusted annual rate of
only 2.17 per cent, compared
with a 3.2 per cent rate of gain
in the fourth quarter of 1971
and 3.6 per cent for all of last
year. At a congressional hear-
ing, Commerce Secretary Peter
G. Peterson expressed amaze-
ment at the slowdown.
Good news came with the re-
port from the Commerce De-
partment that the composite in-
dex of leading economic in-
dicators rose 0.9 per cent in
March , continuing its recent
upswing. The index, which of-
ten foreshadows broad move-
ments in the economy , had ris-
en 0.7 per cent in February,
and an average of about 1 per
cent a month for the past half
year.
The Treasury Department,
finding itself with unexpected
funds on hand because of what
a spokesman said was over-
withheld personal income taxes
and the strong economy, an-
nounced plans to trim its bor-
rowing plans, and pay off some
of its maturing debt in cash.
Paul A. Volcker, treasury un-
der-secretary for monetary af-
fairs, said the stronger revenue
picture indicated a small budg-
et deficit , but did not indicate
how much the planned $38.8-bil-
lion deficit might be reduced.
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
The Mondovi forensics team
brought a successful year of
competition to a close as six
of the 10 Mondovi participants
won "A"s, at the state speak-
ing contest , at Madison. The
"A" or gold medal winners
were Ginny Unger, Terry Pace,
Marilyn Ringgcr , Paul Kissel-
burg, Sharon Odegard a n d
Becky Glanzman .
The other contestants who
had won their way to state
were, Charles Forster , Randi
Hagen, Gwen Tomter and Rox-
ie Komro.
Mondovi forensics
team gets hig h score
NORHERNT LIGHTS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Charles Moen, of the Moen
Photo Co., La Crosse, will be
speaker Monday evening at 8
p.m. at the meeting of the
Beach Northern Lights 4-H
Club at the Beach School. He
will present color slides - and
demonstrate different types of
cameras and films. Anyone in-
terested in photography is in-
vited to attend.
Yarn Barn to openMonday
This week in business
The Yarn Barn, a retail yarn
store will open for business
Monday. Owners of the busi-
ness -are* MRS. RICHARD
HOLDOBF, 188 E. Howard St.,
and WtS. TED KWOL1K, Min-
neiska , Minn. Besides carrying
domestic and imported name-
brand yarns, a variety of pat-
terns for knit and crochet items
and crewel and needlepoint kits
will be stocked.
Knitting and crocheting les-
sons will be taught by the own-
ers. The owners will also sell
their handicraft work.
Mrs. Holdorf said their cus-
tomers will be encouraged to
bring in items they have made
to be displayed for sale in the
store.
The store will be open from
9 a.m. to 9 p.rn. Monday thru
Friday and from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday.
Two ' Winona State Col-
lege employes, whose com-
bined tenure at the college
exceeds 46 years, will re-
tire Tuesday.
M I S S  ANGELYN DE-
GROOT, 606 ' W. 5th St.,
This week in business
head cashier at WSC, start-
ed work at the college on
Feb. 1„1946. She was grad-
uated from Winona Teach**
ers College in 1927 with a
two-year education degree.
She plans . to spend her
time traveling, gardening
and doing volnnteer work.
MRS. C. H. SAFRANEK,
Homer Minn., took a job at
Winona State in 1955 as a
clerk typist in the payroll
department . Since 1968, she
has been head of payroll,
with additional duties in the
areas of insurance, teach-
er's retirement and relat-
ed matters.
Mrs. Safranek plans to
take on full-time manage-
ment of the dog kennel she
and her husband own, ' 'Saf-
ranek's Cedar Haven Ken-
nels," two miles south of
Homer.
LYLE J. SCHUMACHER,
Gilmore Valley, sales man-
ager of the Prudential Insur-
ance Co., 125 W. 5th St., has
been appointed chairman of a
special committee of the Wino-
na Life Underwriters Associa-
tion to spearhead the formation
of locaL-ilasses in the Life Un-
derwriter Training Council's
course of life and disability in-
come insurance sales training.
The Winona association has
sponsored the LUTC program
locally for 15 years.
W?V ' ¦
¦¦•- ; ?
LA CROSSE, Wis.-Gate-
way * Transportation Co.,
Inc., with a terminal in
Winona , has r e c e i v t  d
grants of certain additional ?
specific commodity author-
ity from the Interstate
Commerce Commission
which is. expected to in-
crease the company 's serv-
ice from Florida and Geor-
gia points to other points
in the company's system.
The ICC granted Gate-
way authority to haul 10
classes of commbdities from
points in Florida to all
points in states served by
Gateway west of the Penn-
sylvania-Ohio border. The
authority is not restricted to
specific routes.
T h e  commission a l s o
awarded to Gateway a cer-
tificate of authority to
haul paper and paper prod-
ucts from a specified Geor-
gia point to all points in
states presently served.
Thi*.* certificate also is not
restricted to 3 p e c i f i  e
routes.
: -• ?. - ¦
. MINNEAPOLIS, Minn:-Jer-
ome R. Sullivan, Detroit,Mlch.,
lias been named President of
Quality Food Stores, Inc., of
Edina, Minn. The company
owns and operates 19 iPiggly
Wiggly supermarkets in cen-
tral * and southern Minnesota
and northern Iowa including
the Winona store.
Sullivan has been sales and
merchandise manager of the
Michigan division of Allied Su-
permarkets. Prior to this, he
spent 17 years with Grand Un-
ion.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn? —
Investors Diversified Serv-
ices ( IDS) reports net op-
erating income of $8,851,000
for the three months', ended
March 31.
Charles R. Orem, IDS
president, said the 1972
first quarter net operating
income is 13 percent below
net operating income of
$10,148,000 reported for the
1971 first quarter , the high-
est quarter on record for
the 78-year-old investment
management firm .
On a per-share basis, 1972
first quarter net operating
incoine amounted to $1.18
per Class A equivalent
share and 30 cents per
Class B equivalent share,
compared to $1.37 for Class
A and 34 cents for Class B
for the first quarter of 1971.
IDS la the investment ad-
viser and distributor for
seven associated mutual
funds and operates subsi-
diaries in the life insuiv
ance, investment certifi-
cate, mortgage banking,
leasing/ brokerage, invest-
ment banking, real estate
and oil and gas exploration
business.
Late firming aids
slow market week
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
market prices firmed late in
the week but still ended on low-
er ground as trading volume"
slowed,
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrial stocks dropped 9,63
to 954.17..
There wer e 79.30 million
shares traded on the New York
Stock Exchange compared with
90.37 million shares the" pre-
vious week.
On Monday ana Tuesday the
Dow Jones average dropped
more than 17 points,
Wednesday, the market
scored a fractional gain.
On Thursday the market
drifted fractionally lowetr.
Friday the market made a
strong recovery from its sharp
decline early in the week.
The ?New York Stock Ex-
change index of some 1,300
common stocks dipped .72 for
thd week, to 60.00. •
The Associated Press CO-stock
average. fell , 6.0 to 336.3 . during
the week. Standard & Poor's
500 stock index dropped 1.22 to
107.69.
On the New York Stock Ex-
change there were 509 ad-
vance's and 1,231 declines out of
1,932 issues traded . The market
had 246 new yearly lows and 82
new highs,
Of the week's 20 most active
stocks, eight advanced and 12
declined.
The five most active issues
on the New York Stock Ex-
change were Gulf Oil , up V« at
25%; Alaska Interstate , off SVR
at 46; Republic Corp,, off l'/s at
8%; American Telephone ic
Telegraph , off V-i at 42U; and
Public Servicd Electric & Gas,
up VH at 24%.
Blair council
organizational
meet is held
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Lyle Anderson was named presi-
dent of the city council at the
organizational meeting held
Monday.
Dr. O. M. Schneider was
elected health officer, Alan
Robertson, city attorney, and
Carlyle Helstad, civil defense
d irector. Richard Nyen was ap-
pointed alderman representa-
tive on the planning , commis-
sion. Also named to the com-
mission was Hollis Thompson
lor a Ihree-year term, and Mrs.
William Kindschy.
The Blair Press -will be th«
official city newspaper and the
Union Bank of Blair the de-
pository for city funds.
Committee appointments made
by Mayor l$de Indrebo, "were:
Rocher Fuchs, Keith Hamilton
and Arthur Galstad, musing
home; Lyle Anderson, Pucbj
and Glen Ward, streets, walks
and lights; Ward, Galstad and
Anderson, protection of persons
and property; Galstad, Fuchs
and Hamilton, public property
and buildings; Hamilton, Ward
and Nyen, recreation, park and
dump; Nyen, Hamilton and An-
derson , tax and finance; Fuchs,
Nyen and Ward, water; Ander-
son, Hamilton and Galstad,
sewer ; Hamilton, Nyen and
Fuchs, ordinances; Ward, Gal-
stad and Nyen , board -ef health,
and Fuchs, library board repre>
resentatlve.
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley burctiased at prices subfect to
cjiansp
Bay State Milling Co.
Elevator A Grain Prices
Mo. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.51
No. 2 northern spring wheat ..,. 1.51
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat 1;51
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 1.49
No. 3 hard winler wheat ,.. 1.45
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.41
No. 1 rye . . . . . . . . . .  1.05.
No. » rye 1.03
¦ ' • ' ?• ¦¦. :•
EMS :
CHICAGO WHOLE5ALB
EGG MARKET
Grade A large white . . . . . . . . . . . .  .BJ
Crade A medium white .......... .24
Winona markets
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)-
Wheat receipts Friday 174 year
ago 58; Spring wheat cash trad-
tag basis unchanged; prices un-
changed to % higher.
X-Io. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro*
tein 1.50%-l-89%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 68 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each V_ lb un-
der 58 lbs.
Protein prices;
\\ per cdat 1.50%-1.54%;-.
12, 1.54%-1.56&;
13, 1.56%.1.58*4*
14, 1,61%;
15, T72%-1.73%;
16, 1.83%-1.84%;
17, ism-urn.
No. 1. hard Montana winter
1.52%-1.69V*.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.52%-I69%
no. 1 hard amber durum,
1.71-1,74 discounts, amber 2-3;
durum 3-6.
Corn No. % yellow 1.18%-
1.20%.
Oats No 2 extra heavy white
69.
Barley, cars 190, year ago 44;
Larker 1.05-1.22; Blue Malting
1.05-1.14; Dickson 1.05-1,16;
Feed DO-1.04
Rye No 1 and 2 103-1.07
Flax No. 1-2 280.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.40&
LAKE CITY CAC
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Officers have been elected
to serve for the coming year
for tho Lake City Citizens Ac-
tion Council . They are William
Herman, chairman; Dr. Dean
Flugstad , co-chairman; Mrs.
Arland Nelson, vice chairman;
Mrs. Erlin Moe, secretary;
Mrs. Jack Schreck, treasurer;
Mrs. Ed LaVoy, publicity , and
Mrs. Gary Darland , calling.
Grain
; . I I I I  ¦in i —¦^ ^^ M^WM^M^^ ^».y«Wp M^WW^^ j|| M^ as<L.qiart:3
WINONA PRODUCT . . .  Lake Center Industries, 111
Market St., recently obtained a large order in New York
City from North American Philips Co. (Norelco) to manu-
facture tha Norelco Lighted Shaving Mirror, A pilot lot of
25,000 mirrors was manufactured earlier this year. Tho
product will be manufactured in Galesville, Wis., at Gale
Products Co. Gale Products is one of tbe sis affiliated
partnerships which comprise Lake Center Industries and it
is at this plastic molding facility the mirror will be molded
from raw material and assembled. This is the first in what
Lake Center hopes will be a long line of diversified products.
The company has been principally a component manufac-
turer to the automotive industry and a supplier of zinc die
cast hardware to the recreational vehicle component manu-
facturers.
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
^—— ¦i  ^~>i » i  T——-¦—— ———> ai m wmmmmm ¦
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Crane
AWARI) WINNING PHOTOS . '.. . . Th(
four print entries of Jack M. Anderson, mas
ter photographer of the Speltz Sttidio, Blacl
River Falls, "Wis.i were chosen to be hunt
at the Wisconsin Professional Photograph©
Association Convention held, in Milwaukei
recently. Anderson claimed excellent and pai
excellence ratings on all four pictures, mak
ing the third exhibition at which all foui
J prints were winners. They were ; previously
- named the out of state sweepstake award
*.• • ' -winners at^ the Minnesota Professional Pho-
5 tographer Association competition and re-
r eeived four blue ribbons at the Indianhead
3 Professional Photographers Association. An-
r derson is pictured with his wife. (Speltz
- ¦ ¦
¦ 
Photo) ¦ . •
¦
r 
¦ ' •
¦ ¦¦'' ¦'
RECEIVES CERTIFICATES'?.. . . Three area men were "-
among those receiving journeyman certificates at the 30th
annual meeting of the Job Training and Safety program of
Wisconsin Rural Electric Co-op Tuesday evening at Ells-
Worth, Wis. Receiving diplomas from left, are: Allen Earner,
Cochrane, Wis.', Craig Buchholz, Alma, Wis.; Patrick Leahy,
Cochrane and Benjamin M. Schafer , Alma, manager of Buf-
falo Electric Cooperative. (La Croix Johnson Photo)
¦Call No. m
Cherter No. M24 Netlornl Bank Refllon No. •
Report of Condition, Consolidating
Domestic Subsidiaries, of The
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Winona, Minnesota in the state of Minnesota at tha
close of business on April 18, 1972
Published In response lo call made by comptroller ot the currency, under Title
11, United Stalei Code, Section HI.
h .. .. j  ¦ 
¦ ' ASSETS
C«sn and due from bimki (Including J124.5Z8.31 unposted debits) . ...I 3,410,078 44U.S. Treasury securities . .  5 437 su "}Obligations of olher U.S. Government egencles lnd corporation* ' ? ? ? ?  'soo!ooo?00Obligations of Stales and political subdivisions 7 098 7*4 ^Oth**r securities (Including ? none corporate stock) V . .  VV.. .'.'.".VV . VV ¦ ' si .'ooO.OO
*-0ans ^^  ^ . W11763 T
'21Bank premises, furniture and fixtu res, and other asset 's"". 'representing bank premises 8U 7I6 87Real estate owned other then bank: premises VV.'.'V.V.VV. 8,000 00Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding .,..".,".... 29 420 45Olher easels (Including S Mono direct leaso financing) 449,B04?<)1
Tota l Assets , VIW.MJ^WVM
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits ol Individuals, partnerships, and corporations . . . . . . .  t 8,W3,914 5»
Time and savings deposits of Individuals, partnerships, end
corporations , 3l,97B;60l.ne
Deposits ot United States Government 348 ,0's.M
Deposits ol States and political subdivisions ', , .¦¦ l,699,3W?(*S
Deposits of commerclel banks ', . . . .  82A 413 73
Certified and oltlceri' checks, etc 4S9,13B?86
Tota l Doposfls ?..544.235,571.49
te) Total demand deposits , 111,350,572 49
Cb) Total time and savlnos deposits J32.984 .990.8O
Acceptances executed by or lor account ot this bank and oulstandinp . 29,429. u
Olher liabilities 1.570.O45.90
Total Liabilities JI5,B3S, O48.04
RESERVES OH LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reserve tor bad debt losses on loans (set up pursuant to IRS rulings) I 543,279.08
Total Reserves on Loans and Securities , S 543,279.08
CAPITA L ACCOUNTS
Capital notes and debentures t 1 ,000,000.W
43/4*;-, Due 10-15-90 $500,000 .00
7.15'^ Due 10-15-78 J500.0OO.0O
Equity capital-total 2,549,069 .42
Common Stock-total par value 700,000,00
No. shares authorised 7,000
No. shares outstanding 7,000
Hurplus 1,000,000.00
Undivided profits 049,(569.42
Tnlal Cnpllnl Arcounls J ,1„549,i5«9. 42
Total l.lnhlllllrs, Rmrrves, and Capilnl Accounts 1(9,927 ,9915 .54
MEMORANDA
Average ol tola! drpmlli Inr the 15 calender days ending wllh
call rial. V4, lfl«,299 20
Average ol total loans for the 15 calender days tndlno wllh „,,.,, ,.
call dale »M,Wl ,4«.Tt
I, John W, Srheneinan Jr., Cash ier, of the atinira named hank do hereby declare
lhat this report ol condlilon Is true and correcl In tl>« best ol my knowledge and
•""'"• JOHN W. SCHENEMAN, JR.
We, Iho undersloned dlreclors ollesl the enrrnctn oss ol this report or condition
and declare that It has boon examined by ui and to the besl ol our knowledge
•nd belief le true and correct.
HARVARD K. ROniNSON
GEORGE L. LOOMIS
KERMIT R. BERGLAND
Directors
IF YOUR . . .
•drinking l» making « mesa o" YOUR lllo — Join thf»
Club - the AA elobl The Winona Alcoholic! Anonymous
Di-oup o*H«r§ no morall-ilnij or proachlno — |u«t flood
«olld holp from m-sn •nd womon who hava found li*
In tlmlr best Interests to Mop drinking. If you suipect
— or KNOW - tliat you quallf-y tor membership, call
451-4410 - day or night) Winona A A - tho nuinbor
is in your phone book. Piel* IT up Instead af that tioxt
drink I
' '. '", ' 1 j - -  - 1 M n .. in 
¦ 
1 --¦—- r--i:iirrr—n r —~—** rr—-^ -* |Hr
LA CRESCENT, Minn. -
Members of the board of Edu-
cation from Independent School
District 300, La Crescent, met
recently with the La Crescent
Village* Council to discuss the
possibility of a joint venture
to construct and operate a com-
munity — school swimming
pool. Tbe pool would provide
both educational and recreation-
al swimming for children and
adults of the communitjr.
Superintendent of Schools L.
M. Johnson opened the session
with an explanation of the Min-
nesota Community School Act
of 1971 which provides funds
for tha administration of com-
munity educational functions —
In the form of up to $5,000
toward the salary of a com
munity coordinator.
The remainder of the meet-
ing was given over to the dis-
cussion of the swimming pool
program, with the merits of an
indoor and outdoor pool being
considered. The main question
involved was voiced by Dean
Pater , chairman of the board's
swimming poo l  committee,
"Would the board accept a pool,
either indoor or out, ii it were
built on the south edge of the
high school btiilding, with no
cost to the school district?"
The grant involved would be
nhade under the assumption
that the board would make the
required land available.
The gift would, according to
Pater, preclude the fact that
the operational costs of the pool
would be assumed either by
the school district or jointly by
the district and the village, de-
pending on the final organiza-
tional pattern.
The question of the pool and
its location was thoroughly dis
cussed but no action was taken
pending further investigation.
Swimming pool
possibility probed
at La Crescent
AMBITION IS THE KEY!
VISIT THE STATE EMPLOYMENT SEEVICE AND
OPEN THE DOOR TO A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE
AS A:
Manuscript Editor Bookkeeper
(English Background) (Experience or training)
Accounting Clerk Stenographer
(Accounting Experience) (Shorthand-Experience )
Medical Secretary Assemblers
(Medical Experience) (DO openings-All shifts)
Auto Body Repairman TV Service Repairman
(Must be Experienced) (Must Be Experienced)
Machinist Dairy Farm Hand
(Experienced) (7 openings-Experienced)
APPLY IN PERSON AT:
MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF
MANPOWER SERVICES
103 Walnut Street
Winona , Minn. r>r><)H7
* Paneling Sale *
SAVE $1 a Sheet With Cash
4'x8 JL each
WOOD VENEER BACK
(Not Hardboard)
CASH & CARRY PRICES
BIR^i 
ER7 PEARS
 ^
MGR *•ajP-Lrj 7g Kansas SL TeJ 452.3384
UNITED BUILDING Winona
CENTERS
Iflll Winona Sunday New* "til Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, APRjL 30, 1972
Want Ads
Start Here
• UNO' ADS UNCALLED FOR -
1-34, 35. 21, tt, 51. 60, tl, 63, «4.
MOTICB
This newspaper will be responsible tor
. enly one Incorrect Insertion ol any
classified advertisement published In
tho Went Ads section. Check your; ad
and call 4524321 U » correction must
ta mad*
Card <of Thanks
A- cRAE.—
Our sincere and grateful thanks are ex-
tended to all ' .wr relatives, friends and
neighbors tor ttwlr floral tributes, mes-
aages of sympathy and various acts of
kindness shown us; during our recent
bereavement, 1t»e IKS ol our beloved
Son and Brother , 3/Sgt. Darvln T. Mc-
Rae. . Thanks .to Rev. James Speck,
Buchanan Funeral Home and -the mili-
tary burial detachment from Duluth,
Minn. Air Force Base tor-their serv-
ices: ¦
¦ ' ' ¦ •
Mr. a Mrs. Holland McRae
Mr. a Mrs. Calvin McRae
In Memoriam
IN LOVIMG MEMORY ol Kenneth L.
Stedman, who passed away I year ago
today:
He Is gone bul nol forgotten,
And as dawns another year, ,
In our lonely hours of thinking;
• ¦ Thoughts of.hlravare always near.
Days of sadness will come o'er us.
Friends may think the wound li
healed;
But they little know the sorrow
That lies within the heart concealed.
Sadly Missed by
Mother, Brothers, Sisters
Lost and Found 4
FREE FOUND ADS ?
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE lo our readera,
(rea found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calla the
.Wlnono Dally S. Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept •*# 3C21 An IB word notice
will bo published free for 3 dayi In
an effort to bring finder and loser
together
STRAY ANIMAL found ln my pasture.
¦Owner may claim -lor Identifying and
small expense. Tel. 454-2628. j
Personals 7
OPEN MOTHER'S DAY with a special'
menu and our abundant salad bar. Res-
ervations would be appreciated. Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper. WILLIAMS HOTEL.
FREE GARDEN SPACE. Tel. Mary
452-170S after 6 p.m.
WHAT GROWS without water, soil or fe r-
tilizer? An Interest-earning savings ac-
count et MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK. Have a happy day!
CERAMIC tile baths wipe clean In sec-
onds. Leo ProchowlU, Building Con.
i tractor. Tel. .452-7841.
BETSINGER Tailor Shop, 227, E. 4lh,
now open dally 9 to 1-
DOES ONE of your loved ones hava a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanbn Family Group; Write
iW> W. 3rd. . ; .
Transportation 8
MEXICO—14 days. Leaving. May 6. Would
like 4 more sociable senior citizens to
share expense. Everything furnished.
. J275: This price not repeated! Tel. 487-
. 4762. .,
Auto Service, Repairing 10
CAR .SHAKE end shimmy? Tire wear
uneven? Alignment needed! J8.50 most
cars. Taggart Tire Service. Tel. 452-
2772.
Business Services J4
BODY WORK and cycle painting. Reason-
able. Second left ol Slebrecht's Green-
house, ask for Butch.
CHIMNEY AND foundation need repair-
ing!? Wso any type of plastering,' stuc-
co or cement work. Tel. 452-7086. or 452-
-7726. .
PIANO . TECHWCIAN-local references
upon request Reasonable rates. Write
114 14lh St. NE Rochester, Minn. 55901.
Tel. 507-282-1136. Bill Olseen.
S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, re-
modeling, additions/ garages or lust an-
nual repairs. Ttl. .454-3270.
LAWN MOWERS, . scissors, ' saws sharp-
ened. Rlska's Sharpening Service, 759
E. Front St, Tel. 452-7281.
POWER MOWER, filler and other
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482;
II no answer, Tel. 689-2334.
Painting, Decorating 20
INSIDE and outside painting by exper-
ienced painter. Ttl. 454-1166.
HOUSE PAINTING
Interior •& Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed
Fully Insured
TeU 454-2133
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC B.OTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 452-950? or 452-6436* 1-year guarantee
EXPECTING . . . sink drainage prob-
lems? Get Rossltel Fasti Easyl Never
turns to "cement" In your plumbing.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBIN& & HEATING
741 E.. *Slh Tel. 452-6J40
KENWAY electric sewer end drain
cleaning; service. Weekend service
available¦¦ ¦» to 5. Tel. 452-9394.
ROOFING . SERVICES, professional,
guaranteed, low overhead prices, thing-
ling, roll rooting, roof coatings. Ed
Rataiciyk, Tel. 452-2764.
Female—Jobs cf Interest—26
TELEPHONE APPOINTMENT clerk, 3-5
hours per day, 5 days a week. SI .60
per hour. Write E-63 Dally News.
SPRING IS HEREI More daylight hours,
warmer weather can make It easy and
fun to earn extra cash as an Avon
Representative. Sell our new spring-
time hl-fsshlon cosmetics, make new
friends, win prizesi Tel. Mrs. Sonya
King, Rochester 507-288-3333.
MONEY . AND FUN selling Studio Girl j
Cosmetics No territories. Tel. 454-5327
or 800-621-4005 toll free anytime.,-
HAIRORESSER-Fult or part-time. Musi
be neat, dependable and courteous.
Write E-62 Dally News.
Hire the Vet !
female—Jobs of Interest- -26
KNITCRAFT IS now taking application!
- for permanent positions In their mod-
ern, air conditioned plant. Apply 4020
W. 6th St., Goodview.
HIGHLY RELIABLE woman wanted fo
babysit varied weekday hours In fny
home for 2 children, must have trans-
portation. Tel. 452-2742 evenings.
PERMANENT PART-TIME stenographer
to wor* 20-10 hours per week In law
office. Tel. 452-2388.
WOMAN to clean and help In kitchen.
Apply in person, Arlington Club, 176 W.
3rd.
WAITRES&-FUII or part-time, must be
21. Attractive working conditions. Ap-
ply to Candy Watson, dally after )
p.m. WILLIAMS HOTEL.
FULL-TIAAE WAITRESS wanted. Apply
Garden Gale Restaurant, 114 Plaza E.
. No phone calls.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
EXPERIENCED single man for field
work and some chores. By the month.
Start af oncel George Rotherlng, Tel.
608-626-2761.
MAN FOR RATE department In transpor-
tation firm.''Write Box 430, Le Crosse,
Wis. . . .
JINGLE AAAN for general farm work.
LaVerne Patzner, Lewiston. Tel. 3783.
HANDYMAN—yard man wanted for 3-4
dayi per week. Some yard work requir-
ed. Can work Into part-time factory
maintenance. Starting pay « per hour.
Write E-66 Dally News.
RETIRED MAN lawn care and other
work steady each week, part-time, must
be capable. Write E-61 Dally News;
COLLEGE STUDENT for yard work at
country home. 20-25 hours per week.
Top hourly wage. Write : E-64 Dally
News. -.-
SOMEONE WANTED part-time for farm-
work, mostly tractor work. George
Goetzman, Rt. 2, Winona. Tel. -452-6389.
SALES. Do you need a 11,000 a month?
Must be legal age and have a car. Tel.
Mr. Arthur, Mpls. 927-4619.
-WANTED -
MAINTENANCE
MAN
For 42 hour work week.
Must be steady , and reli-
able. References required.
Apply on Monday, May 1
between 2:30 and 4:30 p.m.
WINONA
KNITTING MILLS
902?E. 2nd St
Winona, Minn.
DRAFTSMAN
WANTED
Only qualified persons witli
mimmuni 3 years industrial
machine design experience
need apply;
Pleasant working conditions
in newly styled Engineering
Department.
Contact Joyce Brehmer in
person at
Dl-ACRO
Lake City, Minn.
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer",
Help—Mala or Female 28
WANT MALE or female for general of-
fice work. Legal and Accounting back-
ground helpful. Shorthand and typing
required- Good worWng conditions and
fringe benefits. Write E-65 Dally News.
HELP
V/ANTED
We have immediate
openings for Silk Screen-
ers, Punch Press and
Shear operators, and In-
spectors for male and fe-
male personnel on eith-
er the first or second
shift.
Prefer applicants from
the area surrounding
Galesville.
Our plant is expanding
rapidly and we offer
above average wages
along with complete
fringe benefits.
Apply in person at:
NORTHERN
FLEXIBLE
PRODUCTS CO.
1200 West Gale Ave.
Galfc.sville, Wisconsincapp Homes
A Division of fcvj ns Products Co.
.^ -^ -^ =5^ ^^ rV. ->y?}i: Forget npartmont or U;K;J in-
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Help—Mais or Femala 28
RETAIL SALES—Need porjon with mu-
sical background for permanent |ob In
complete music ttora. Apply In person.
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
IMMEDIATE OPENING for part-time
employe/ Hours, 11-5 p.m. Mon. through
Thurs.,* and 11-8 on Frl. Starting sal-
ary. J2 per hour. Considerable custom-
er contact and handling of money.
Please lend resume to P. O. Box 451.
Wlnono, Minn;
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL OO babysitting In my fiom*. Tel.
4S1-7747.
WILL BABYSIT In my home. TeL 4H-
7278;
Situation! Wanted—Male 30
MAN WANTS tractor drlvinu (ob In the
mornings and on weekends In Ridgeway
area. Tel. Houston 896-2026.
Instruction Classes 33
WILL GIVE piano or organ lessons In
your own home. Tel. 454-1J-SB, Donald
Kchnlepp.
Business Opportunities 37
FOR SALE, Shady Nook Resort, 5 mod-
ern units on Lake Bemidji. Price $22,-
000. Contact owner Lawrence Manches-
ter, Rt.. 6, Box 221, Bemld|l, Minn.
M601. (On Hwy. 7J).
FOR SALE—family shoe store In Pepin.
Tel, 715-442-2592 weekdays after 5
p.m. or write Box 13, Pepin, Wis.
FOR SALE—Ladies' Ready to Wear.
Contact Kathryn'i, Wabasha, Minn.
MODULAR HOMES
Dealers wanted for top quality EnLlvCi
modular homes In Wlnona.La Crosse
trade area. Man with average ambition
may earn J50.0O0 yearly. Limited In-
vestment required, rel. Norm Swenson,
507-288-0250 for details.
THIS IS IT!
THIS Is .an opportunity so good that you
can have security and provide well for
those dear to you. You can make
enough money to have a better home,
finer cars, more investments and you
can still save more money. We are
now establishing an exclusive, extreme-
ly lucrative, wholesale distributorship
tn this area for NEW mist sprays which
contain such World Famous French
Colognes as ESTEE LAUDER, WHITE
SHOULDERS, and CHANEL No. 5. We
Want a high calibre man or woman who
has a serviceabfo car and Who Is Im-
mediately available full or part-time to
service accounts established by our
company. If you are sincerely Interest-
ed in a prestige business of your own
and have the required minimum Invest-
ment of $2195 write Immediately giving
name, address and phone number to
House of Colognes, Inc., PO Box 258,
Park Ridge/ Illinois 60068 or If vou pre-
fer Phone 312-692-3472..
JOIN BUSTER CRABBE
Famous Olympic Swimming
Champion and Movie Star in the
Fabulous N atural Vitamin
BUSINESS
This is a ground floor op-
portunity to make big mon-
ey in the expanding Health
Food industry
DISTRIBUTORS
NEEDED NOW
to service company secured
retail accounts with Buster
Crabbe's Exclusive Natural
Vitamin E, Vitamin C and
28 more* of the fastest sell-
ing vitamins in America.
¦•' Previous experience is
not necessary . . V Start
part time . . .  10 hours a
week . . . Expand to full
time; ?
In-vestment required
$2,495 to $4,295
includes inventory, displays,
retail accounts and contin-
uous guidance.
DONT DELAY
Get the facts today. Call or
write. Inclu-de name, ad-
dress and phone number.
NATIONAL MARKETING
DISTRIBUTORS, INC. -
1750 S. Brentwood Blvd.
St. ?Louis, Mo. 63144
(314) 961-4182
Dogs, Rett, Supplies 42
FOR SALE—2 St. Bernard females, 2
years old, registered, good breeding
stock. Call Don 's Supermarket. Tel.
Kellogg 767-W2.
CLIPPING AND grooming, all breeds.
Louis Speltz, TeL 452-4637.
BLACK POODLE, mole, $10. Farm dog.
Collie and Spaniel, free for good home,
female, spayed. Tel, Cochrane 2-18-2544.
BEAUTIFUL WHITE German Sh^heTd
pups. Harlan Kronebusch, 1 mile E. of
Altura. Tel. 7528.
GERBILS—75C Tel. 452-7573.
AKC REGISTERED St. Bernard puppies.
Tel. Rolllngstono 489-2705.
You Bella Scatl
Male Bctfas Wc
Green Scats 99c
Cardinals 2/99C
Super Uollcs 51.69
10 a.m, 'III 9 p.m. weekdays
9-5 Sat., 1-5 Sun.
CLIP JOINT
Mankato & 7lh Tel. 454-3645
»' - ?r.. Cattle. Stock 43
FEEDER PIGS and sows. Daniel Brom-
merich, Winona. Tel. 454-1273.
SHETLAND AND Welsh cross ponies, al
slies and co.nrs, nentle for children
Wllllum Chrlstonson, Theilman, AAlnn
Tel 534-2638.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKE1
~"
A REAL GOOD auction market for youi
livestock Dairy cotlto on tinnti nl
wcok. Livestock bought every day
Trucks nvallnblc. Sale, Thurs.. l p.m
Tol. Lewi-ton 2667 or Wlnono 45J-70M
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and (lamp
shlro serviceable bonrs . Roger Owen
Durand. Wis. Tel. e/2-5717,
Horns, Cattle, Stock 43
HOG PRODUCERS! 30,000 satisfied
users canf 6f wrong with Sanl-Gro't
-successful fret stall farrowing gates
and pens. Write or call for tree litera-
ture end plant. Donald Rupprecht,
Lew/store. Minn- S5WJ. T«f. KtS.
FEEDER PIGS, 30, average weight 4]
lbs.; also 3 pastured Holsteln built. Tel.
. Rollingstone <W-2«2. 
¦
STANDING AT STUD' . — Red Leopard
Appaloos-a Stallion Sanskrit T-54, 727.
Proven sire of outstanding foals. Burns
Valley Appaloosa Ranch, Rt. 1, Box
S7, La Crescent, Minn., 45917. Til.
895-4501.
ANNOUNC INS AT atvi: Tod'« Cheeka,
Tenn. Walking Horse Reg. M7303. A
perfect combination of "Wilson Allen"
and "Merry Boy" breeding, featuring
excellent conformation, with a keen
head an-d ear. This stallion Is loose
and natural galted. Ride with pride on
a Tenn. "Walker. Tel. 507-894-2222.
BLANK ANGUS steers, 40, year old.
Tel. 689-2694- .
EXOTIC PERCENTAGE bulls. Slmmen-
lal, Limousin and Charolais. Horton
Kronebusch, 1 mile E. of Altura. Tel,
7528.,
PUREBRED DUROC open gilts of very
good quality- read-y for breeding. Joe
Speltz, T«l. St. Charles 932-30J9.
SEVERAL REGISTERED horned Here-
ford bulls, various ages, grandsons of
the Imported Eaton Drummer and Pat-
terson's Golden Heir F37. Introduce
some new blood Into your herd. Farm-
er prices - Southwlnd Orchards, 'A mile
from Village of Dakota, Winn. .
SIX-YEAR-OLD Palomino mare, 2 sad-
dles. Arnold Hatlevig, Lanesboro, (10
miles W. of Rushford on Hwy. 30). Tel.
87J-248I.
AT STUD — Mannlx, purebred Arabian,
dark liver- '- Chestnut, white stripe and
socks. 5W Arabians, Junior Mark-
wardt, Minnesota City. Tel. 689-2479.
NINE SOWS to farroW soon, IOU feeder
pigs. Case 4-bottoni 14" plow. Alvin
Meldahl, Peterson, Minn.
THREE-YEAR-OLD registered quarter
horse gelding, grav> 15.3 hands, good
disposition, hunter prospect. 3 year old
registered quarter horse mare, excel-
lent youih activity horse. Registered
Appaloosa gelding, proven game horse.
4 year old purebred Arabian stallion,
well broke, show quality. New roping
saddle. Tel. Wabasha 612-565-4301.
FIFTY AN "GUS cows wilh spring calves.
Tel. Mondovi 926-3669 or 926-5231.
ATTENTION
DEALERS &
FARMERS
Anoth-er large Lucas Sale!
Don't miss our sale
MON , MAY 1
This is our large spring
clean-up sale.
Plenty of bargains
ior everybody.
Auction terms available.
Fred delivery.
For information call collect:
Tel. 715-4234279
GEORGE LUCAS LIVESTOCK
& EQUIPMENT INC.
"Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
SPRING GROVE
LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE
MARKET NEWS
With buyers coming by both
land and air to attend our
regular Action Auction held
last Tuesday, prices on all
classes of feeder cattle were"
steady to as much, as Jfl
higher 5n?some cases. These
prices held steady all the
way ttuough the sale e"ven
though we had a large run
of feeder cattle. Here are
some of the price trends.
Veal was selling from 32.00
to 58.59 on a small supply.
Butcher cows etfged higher
from last week's prices,
bulk of the cows 23.50 to
26.00 with a top of 27.40.
Bulls sold f r o m  28.50 to
31.80 showing some price
strength; boars at 20,00.
HERE ARE A FEW REP-
RESENTATIVE SALES OF
FEEDER CATTLE -
10 Blac?k steers , 620 lbs.,
41.30.
10 Blacl whiteface steers,
1133 lbs., 34.70.
20 Holstein steers, 1300 lbs.,
30.80.
49 Blaci and black white-
facd steers , 980 lbs., 35.35.
14 Blaclc and black white-
face steers, 1123 lbs .,
34.70 .
23 Whiteface steerb, 1116
lbs., 34.70.
20 Holstein steers, 687 lbs.,
32.50.
12 Crossbred steers, 715
lbs., 36.60.
ltt Holstein steers, 284 lbs.,
45.75.
I* Holstein stete TH , 370 lbs.,
40.25.
10 Holstein steers, 514 lbs.,
35,25.
71 Whiteface and Shorthorn
steers, 834 lbs., 3G.60.
76 Black and black white-
face steers, D47 lbs.,
36,45,
10 Black steers, 721 lbs.,
37,00.
17 Crossbred steers , 656
lbs., 35.60,
20 Holstein steers, 444 )bs
37.00.
15 Mixed steers , 447 lbs ,
41.80.
14 Mixed heifers, 35(1 lbs
37.60. ''
40 Holstein steers, Dos lbs
30,00,
25 Holstein steers, fi5* lbs
33.-10.
15 Holstein .steers, 7% lbs
32.10.
Cattle bought and sold daily
to suit your needs. Havd
had n lot of buyer interest ,
ao if you are conslderinR
selling your cattle and want
the top dollm* for thorn call
Eddie 507-498-3242, John 507-
498-5571, Spring Crovo Live-
stock Exchange 507-498-5393,
Caledonia nren cull Orville
Schroi 'der 507-724-21174 , yards
507-724-21150.
Poultry, Egg*. Suppllat 44
CAPON AND Roaittr outlook t< good.
Growers ara really needed. We have
compute program, marked, eaponli-
ewe tnd itarvlcc. Started heavy XL-?
cockerelt available row. Geese avail-
able May 3rd. Winona CMck Hatchery,
Box 583, Winona, Minn. 52987. Tal,
454-J070.
DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White, Better,
While Leghorn baby chicks. Place your
ordir now. Early order """'Mount,
. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling,
•tone, Minn. Tel. 687-2311.
AVAILABLE NOW-Used automatic pot'1
try equipment. Chore Time, Btfl Dutch
end Kltson waterers, nests and ilat
ffoori, excellent condition. Shavings and
medications. Winona Chick Hatchery,
2S3, Winona, Minn. Tel. 4S4-5D70.
Wanted—Livestock 46
HOLSTEIN (Mill calves wanted. 34 dayi
old. Norbert Gredeti, Altura. Winn.
TeL "701.
Farm Implement* 48
OLIVER 4-16" plow, r«condlthnedi G«W
til-throw blower, good) condition;. Oliver
blower, 2 years old; Owatonna mixer-
mill. Kalmes Impl. Co., Altura, Minn.
ALLIS CHALMERS C tractor, cultivator,
plow. Tel. US4-IB5S.
MCCORMICK IS' grain drill vritt» g
~
rass;
No. 56M.ew Idea hay rake; 1949 SC
Case tractor, completely overhauled;
No. 66 New Holland baler; stalk chop-
per; IHC 3-14 plow; Minnesota Won
heavy duty wagon With comMnatlon
hay and oraln box with hoist; \9$> Ford
2-ton truck with steel grain box and
hoist. Tel. Jerry. Anderson 452-64B2 alt-
er 4:30. .
WHEEL DiSC-10' Oliver, like new; 11'
and 13' John Deere RW; also various
drag types. Plows—650A John Deere 3-
bottomi Oliver 3-polnt 3-bottom; Ford
2-bottom; Case. 3-bottom 3-polntj Allis¦ 
Chalmers 3-bottom seml-mounted, trip
bottoms; plus many more. Tractors—
60 John Deere, power steering; 49A
John Deere, overhauled; 3 Fords, 2
with loaders. Christ Moen, Beaches
Corner, Ettrick, Wis.
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE 11' grain drill,
double disc, Kenneth Haeuser, Fountain
City, Wis. Tel. 687-7234.
ALLIS CHALMERS D-17 tractor with
power steering, 2-way hydraulic, In
; good condition. Wallace Johnson, Dur-
and. Tel. 673-4844. ;
ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors, 8 to 16
h.p., runs.on batteries. No gas or oil
needed, Free mower with purchase of
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
3930 6th St. Tal. 454-3741.
CUSTOM PLOWING ard planting. Tel.
Rushtord 844-9315.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. Oil farm
service anywhere. Diamond K Enter-
prises, Fred KranJ, St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 9324308.
VACUUM LINES & AlILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
J55 E. 4th Tel. 452-5532
SCHMIDT'S SALES «. SERVICI
So. of l-9tf at Wilson,
Tel. 454-5618
.- " FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
Tel Lewiston 620)
Feed-Easy Van Dala i Calumet
Silo Unloaders Bunk Feeder*
Liquid Manure Systems
Everett Rupprecht
Lewliton, Minn. Tel. 507-523-272O
USED
TRACTORS
• John Deere 3030 Diesel.
Wide front, -power shift.
• John Deere 301.0 Gas.
EXTRA SPECIAL
John Deere 4320 Diesel
215 Hours — Cab
Fully Equipped
We need 6HW3O301Q-3020-
4010 tractors In trade.
Come iii and see Phil
Feiten Impl. Co.
113 Washington Winona
USED MACHINERY
Late model 80-20 John Deere
4 wheel drive diesel with
cab and 3 point hitch.
Late model M.R.S. 4 wheel
drive diesel with PTO and
cab.
1200 Case 4 wheel -drive die-
sel, A-l condition.
Pettibone Master 12 speed
long skidder with Cum-
mings engine. $3750.
50-20 John Deere diesel with *
cab and duals. Needs some
metal work. $5750.
40-20 John Deere diesel,
needs motor work, with
wide front. $3250,
Late model 1,001 Massey
Ferguson work bull payload-
dr, A-l condition. $3275.
Free Delivery
For information call collect:
Tel, 715-423-4279
GEORGE LUCAS LIVESTOCK
& EQUIPMENT INC.
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
WHY WAIT?
Breakdowns Are Costly.
See us for a good deal.
Farmall 965 diesel 95 h,p.
Farmall 766 gas 79 ': p.
No. 710 4-18 semi-mounted
plow.
No. 210 self-propelled wind
rower with hay condi-
tioner.
No. 350 disc, 12*8" cut.
No. 5fi blowers.
275 bu, spreader.
175 bn, spreads*.
990 mower conditioner,
¦420 bnler with bale thrower
650 forage harvester with
C2" piefcup unit .
Used 450 IH planter.
Order twine now,
new supply just in.
"ji 1 If IH||B Kalmes
fifil  ^ Impl. Co,
"SiKSSr- Allura , Minn ,
Farm Imptemantf 48
HAY BALER, C«» Model 200, with auto-
matic bale launcher; Aflase K'MJton
Model 605 s' self-propelled wlndrowcr
with full width conditioner. Both very
good condition. Inquire Wabashe Imple-
ment, Plainview or Wabathi or Ttl.
-SS9-2110.
OLIVER 3-16" trailer plow, high clear-
ance trip beam, 20" coulters, big tall
wheel, %m. McCormlcK V end 10' jraln
drill*, t3t> each. Johnson Bros., /Minne-
sota City. Tel. 6OT-2294 or «Mm
ALLIS CHALMERS C tractor, good rub-
ber, with 2-row cultivator, 2-row John
Deer* rotary hoe. William Sas>, Utlca,
Minn.
856 INTERNATIONAL diesel, 160 hours;
gleaner combine; 4-row comhead; 5-16
International plow; John Deere 60 trac-
tor and cultivator. Tel. Dakota 643-6276
or St. Paul 459-4619.
SUNSET BULK tank, 200 gal., used less
than 3 years. In excellent condition,
»lth Copeland compressor. Perfection
milking machine pump, 3 buckets. Tel.
Rollingstone 689-2309.
Fertlliier, Sod 49
CULTURED SOD-dellvered or laid.
Tel. 454-1494.
SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed
: and general landscaping. Robert. Roraff
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn. T«l. 454-
2457 after 8 p.m.
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
GOOD MIXED hay for sale, Bernard
Jacobson, Rushford, Mlnri, .
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
CARGILL seed corn and alfalfa. Special
discounts. Tel. Jerry Anderson 452-6482
after 4:30.
SEED OATS ' — . Lodl. Cermlnatlon state
tested, will cleen. Tel. Rushford 864-
7161.
Articles for Sale 57
CRAFTSMAN 4" metal turning lathe.
Tel. Plainview 534-3730. .
MCDONALD'S |et water pump,' Vi h.p.;
1 leg vise; 1 bench vise; 1" Hypro
nylon roller pressure pump with V-
pulley; 7Vi h.p. Wagner electric motor.
Russell Church, Minnesota Cl(y. ;
DUNCAN PHYFE dining room fable, 3
. extra leaves, 6 chain, 975. Tel. 452-
5628. .¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
CUT GLASS LAMP, round occasional
table, marble top dresser. MARY
TWYCE Antiques * Books, 520 W. 5>h.
A.NTIQUE REDWOOD square grand
piano; player piano with 60 rolls and
bench. Best offer. Write Mra. R. A.
Capps, Alma, Wis. 54410. Tel. 715-235-
7420..
S/VE BIG! Do your own rug and uphols-
tery cleaning with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. H. choate & Co.
REFRIGERATOR, «5; 30" 4-burner gas
stove with glass oven door, J60. May
ba seen at 472 E, 4th.
RUMMAGE SALE—Miscellaneous antique
Items, old bottles, wringer washer, Phil-
co refrigerator, odds and ends, clothes.
1210 W. Mark. Frl. after 4, all day Sat.¦ -and Sun.
RATTAN FURNITURE—Palm Beach unit,
used 6 months, antique white/green,
davenport wllh end tables. Original
price 8B9, now $270. 722 E. 7lh.
KITCHEN SET, beds, vaccum cleaner,
end tables, baby crib, chest of drawers,
lawn mower, bicycles. 168 High Forest.
RUMMAGE SALE-Saf. and Sun., 76» W.
Sth St. ¦ ' .
SCREENS, $1 each, six 28x55, two 24x
tTVi, one 30x67'/i. Magnavox record
player, $25. Tel. 454-2081. ,
GOLF CLUBS—Wilson registered matched
set, 4 woods, 9 Irons and bag, $75, Tel.
454-1713 after 5 p.m.
ONE-WHEEL TRAILER, covered box, ex-
*ra wheel arid tire, $65. Child's swing
set, $10. Tel, 452-1688. 109 Fairfax.
SPRING SALE. Zenith portable TV, black
and white or color for summer viewing.
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. "nfi.
RADIAL ARM saw, new condition; set
of 4 mag wheels and tires, wide rim
for Mustang, Tel. 452-4450. .
RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
¦them right with Blue Lustre, Rent
•electric shampooer , $1. Robb Bros.
Store.
LARGE RUMMAGE sale all day Tues.
starting at 9:30. Boy's, women's and
1een-ege girl's clothing; toys; rugs and
miscellaneous. 1020 E. King.
BE SURE to take advantage of G.E.'s
NATIONAL SALE DAYS. Buy that G.E.
appliance now at huge savings! B A B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
TRY US for hand-built Formica kitchen
cabinet!. Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454-
5382.
USED MELROB Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
5701.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings arid
walls. Brooks & Associates. Tal. 454-
5382.
FREEI 9-PIECE Accessories Kit, In-
cludes I saw chain when you buy a
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd «, Johnson Tel. 452-2571
Toro Lawn Products
Power equipment for every need.
WINONA FIRE «. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E, 2nd Tel. 452-5065
ANTIQUE
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Deal-
ers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.
N E E D L E S
For All Makes
of Record Playera
Hardt's Music Store
$16-118 PIRTB E.
MAIL
D A I L Y  N E W S
* SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
i'
No Telephone Orders
WiU Be Taken
Article* for Sal* 57
RUMMAGE SALE-Mon. through Fr!. 4
spring formals, lunlor sizes; all size
mens', women's, children's clothing.
813 E. Mark.
OIL HOT WATER heater, rollaway pot,
Venetian blinds, dress form. Tel. Foun-
tain City 687.68J2.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
the comfort of automatic personal
care, Keep-full service. Burner ser-
vice, repair and tune-up extended to
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., W1 . E. - Sm. Tel. 452-3402.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
USED CHAIRS from $10; sofa's storting
at $20. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
ird 4 Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl.
evenings. Park Behind the store.
SPECIAL TABLE grouping, 2 step tablet
and 1 cocktail table. All 3 tables for
J19.95. K.D., Cash & Carry. BORSYS-
KOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
Ave.
Good Thingi to Eat 65
©
TRIPLE
THICK
SHAKE
¦\ ' \^ :25c^ :-
' 
/ ¦?/
¦
? ' : -AX- . ? ¦ .
''¦ ¦' ¦-
¦
- - V
MCDONALD'S
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
LADIES' brand new 13 professional golf
clubs and beautiful bag, 9175, Tel. -454-
5B44 : .
Machinery end Toole 69
JOHN DEERE 350 cat diesel, bucket
loader, good condition. May be seen
at VVestgate Gardens.
CATERPILLAR-1947 H-3 Allis 'Chalmers*,
completely overhauled with bucket load-
er and scarifier. 1961 . Dodge 5-yard
' dump truck. Tel. 452-5908.
Musical Merchandis-**' 70
SELMER B-FLAT soprano clarinet, full
B«ehm system, recently factory over-
hauled, like new. Retail value WSO. Wll
sacrifice. : Tel. 452-3473 or 457-2127.
REFINISHED antique "Vose" plsno, ex-
cellent condition. Tel. Mabel, Minn. 413-
ills. . :,
ALTO SAXOP HONE-ln axcellent Condi-
tion. Tel. 452-4267.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, eft Rental payments aprty
toward purchase price. HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE,' 116 Levee Plaza K.
ORGAN
REPAIR SERVICE
All
Electrqnic
- Makes
' ] "- A ' ;A & 
" ¦ ¦>
"
.
Models
• Experienced Technician*
• VVery Reasonable Rates
• Traveling Workshop
TEL.
782-0823
LEITHOLD'S
116 S. 4tb La Crosse. Wto.
Sewing Machines 73
AN AUTHORIZED Singer sewing repre-
sentative Is in the winana area every
Tues. We service all makes, Let the
professionals repair your sewing ma-
ch ine. Contact Singer Co., 419 Main SU
La Crosse, Wis. or Tel. 784-3876.
ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
du ring Spring Clearance. WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machlnea
for rent or sale. Low rates, Try ua
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUNO OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tal. 45»-
5221.
Wanted to Buy " 81
BEER CANS — old designs, especial!/
cone-top cans. Will trade. Phillips, 260»
S. East St., Appleton, Wis. 54911.
PICKET FENCE-at least 30*, 4' hloh.
Tol. 454-1858.
SMALL TABLE SAW-6" or «". Reason-
able. Tel 454-1728
OLD WATCHES-prelcrably pocket or
locket. 25 years or older, need not tl*
In working condition. Tel. 454-17JB.
GO CART frame, wheels,, ett.; riding;
lawn mowor frame. Tel. 454-1649 aff«r
5 p.m.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IROM & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturday*
•m W. Jnd Tel. 452-1067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for acrap Iron, mclnls. rags, hides,
raw furs end wool
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. Jrd Tol. 452-5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
CLEAN and neat single sleeping room.
Available now. Tel. 454-1104 or 412-6455.
IA. Graceful VLuxury living
in Town — 26 room well pre-
served classic. 4 fireplaces;
5 baths; original trim and
woodwork ; includes gracious
formal foyer and library; ex-
quisite and harmonious decor
throughout. Completely en-
closed with wrought iron
fence. Central Location. Re-
miniscent of past era with
today's conveniences.
IB. Treasure of 5 ACRES in
Gilmore Valley — Recently
redecorated, spacious 4 bed-
room home; bar-b-que grill
built in the kitchen ; 2 full
baths; finished basement.
Mechanic's pit in attached
garage PLUS 2nd garage
30x60' with large insulated
cooler room for apple stor-
age. Orchard of 200 apn 'e
trees. Don't miss out on this
one!
2. Distinctive Home on Edge-
wood Road. Sparkling clean
inside and out ; modern
kitchen with built-ins and
dining area; comfortable liv-
ing room; 5 bedrooms; 2 full
baths; carpeted and draped :
air condition ed ; utility "-oom
with laundry center; attneh-
ed garage; plus attra ctive
landscaping. Call for more
infm-mntion today.
3. Sur*nr Loaf — Almost new
3 bedroom liom<* with many
lavish extras . Frmil y room ;
iitercnm and central vac-
uum systems. PLUS % acre
v ''h p''---- ' v of room for gar-
den , flowers , and trees.
County oh-M'tii only minutes
from downtown.
4. Picturesque on Wincrest—
nriind now .1 bedroom home.
This home style was selected
for its cttmfovtaMc , smartly ,
designed si rupture nnd con-
venienl room Mi-rnni 'emcnt .
Ultra-modern kitchen with
built-in ppplinm-es; .spacious
living room ; Vk baths ; fam-
ily room on main floor ; plus
Sail basement and double car
garage, Repdv (o move into.
5. Sleeping Ronuty with pos-
sibilit i es PLUS? Roomv 2-
fnmilv Duplex of solid con-
slnietion ; recently remodel-
ed. Gorgeous finished base-
ment. Let rental income help
pay for this one, An excep*-
tlonnl buy !
(i , West Location — <1 bed- *
room V& story home wilh
about 1 ,500 sq, ft. of livin g
After Hours Call:
Marge Miller ... 454-4224
Mav . Bloms 454-5109
Doug Heilman .. 452-3136
Rod Hansen . ... 4544812
Mike Gilchrist — 452-4734
Ivan Slem .. ... 454-5786
Charles Evans .. 895-2603
.- Robin Grawe ... 643-6377
Gene Karascb .. 454-5809
space . Economical all-elec-
tric heat; attached, garage
Price has been reduced for
an immediate sale!
7. BRAND NEW — IN TOWN
— Of top quality construc-
tion with about 1,200 sq. ft. bl
living space. 2 huge bed-
rooms and all electric heat,
?Lot is 50x150'. Priced to
please! -
8. West Central Location '—
Pleasant and cheerful 3 bed-
room home. Boasts large
family-size room; full base-
ment; attached garage; good
sized yard; plus abundant
storage space throughout.
See it today.
9. West Location — Extra
large lot (room for garden) ;
seven rooms. Could be
charming family home or
duplex. First floor with large
kitchen ; dining room; living
room ; spacious bedroom with
ample storage; full bath ,
Upper level has 3 rooms and
carpeted bath ; separate en-
trance. Garage with work-
shop area.
10. Immaculate 3 bedroom
beauty. Maintenance free
aluminum siding; garage ;
large corner lot on a quiet
residential street. West Lo-
cation. You can 't beat th«
price nt only $16,500. .
11. Budgeting? Let your ten-
ants help with the payments
in this side-by-side duplex,
8 spacious rooms; full base-
ment; corner lot ; close to
shopping. Reasonably priced !
12. NEW LISTING - West
Location •— 2 bedroom home
with living room; dining
room ; step-saving kitchen;
full basement; ample storage
.spnee throughout; large
fi!ns.':-onclos«i porch ; double
Rnrfi flo : corner lot with nice
¦yard. Priced in Mid-Teens .
13. West Location — 5 bed-
room home with large living
room ; dining room , and
k i t c h e n ;  enclosed fron t
porch ; lot is r>OxL40. Needs a
little "TLC" to convert it
into a home to treasure. Only
$" OO.'.
14. Recently redecorated 2
bedroom brick home. Sturdy ,
warm and cozy; ideal for Uie
young couple starting out or
retired Mom nnd Dad. Fenc-
ed-in buck yard with metal
utility shed. East location —
Thino for only Eight Nine.
Cull today on these and many other listings; appoint-
ments nt. YOUR convenience.
Office Hows fl a.m. to fl p.m, fi Days a Week
Noon to fl on Sundays
f j k n s i  Jla/ictAch^ (ftmttsf i.
601 Main St. Ph<>ne 454-4196
(Mfr^
A: :it^^9r-
Rooms Without* ..Meals ' fig I
NICE ROOMS tor ichool or worklna men.
Color TV, kltehw, lounge, Everything,
furnlihod. HO per week. Tel. 45+-33?3.-'
RO0MS FOR RENT for working men or
students, inquire J53 Franklin. Tel.'451-tOOU.
Apartments, Flats 90
TWO APARTMENTS-one 3-room," Und-
one 4-roorh/ $12$. Heot, hot water fur-
nished. For Information Tol. <54-lW3,
THIRD E 522—upstairs, apartment for 2.
4 rooms, Gas heat, large enclosed
porch. , ¦
¦
.. '
STREET LEVEL—3 large roomt and
balh. Heat , electricity and water fur-
nished. Private entrance. Adults pre-
ferred. Available May 15. JP0 month.
Tel. 452-7444 after 4 p.m. .
SINGLE BEDROOM epartment. Stove, re-
frlgerator, heat and tint waler furnish-
ed. Inquire 123 W. 3rd,
FOUR-ROOAA apartment. Heat, water, re-
frigerator and stove, rug, drapes, gar-
. bage collection furnished. No pets. No
students. Responsible, reliable couple,
1 child okay. $115 month. Inquire '469
Harriet, rear cottage.
AVAILABLE MAY 15 In W. end, 1 bed-
room upstairs, light, panelled apart-
ment. Stove and refrigerator. Adults.
Tel, 452-5519 afler 5.
LARGE frroom apartment, carpeted, heat
and water furnished, central location,
Jur* occupancy. J165. ,Tel. 454-3541.
COZY UPSTAIRS apartment, furnished
or unfurnished, panelled and carpeted,
1 large and 1 small bedroom. SHO per
• monlh Includes heat, soft wafer, gas
and electricity. Tel. 452-1957.
NOW RENTING new l-bedroom and ef-
ficiency apartments. Heat and water
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
and recreation room facilities; Furnish-
ed or unfurnished, v/alll view Apart-
ments, (Winona's newest), South of
Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9490.
Sugar Loaf Apartments
DELUXE 1 cr 2 bedroom apartments,
fully carpeted, air conditioned, Includes
heat, water and gas. No single stu-
dents. 358 E, Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834.
Apartments, Furnished 91
WANTED: 2 girls to share apartment
from now to Sept. 1, all utilities fur-
nished, near WSC. Tel. 452-3980.
THREE-ROOM modern apartment, all
furnished, prefer couple over 50. 545
month. Tel. 452-6264.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS - students,
girls and boys, summer and fall. Certi-
fied. One 4-bedroom and one 2-bed-
room. Tel. 454-1841 or 454-2374. ,
WANTED: 4 girls to share modern apart-
ment, completely furnished Including TV
and TV signal. Tel. 454-1808. 729. . E.
' 5th. 
¦
ONE-BEDROOAA furnished apartment,
close to WSC, occupancy May 15. Tel.
454-4389.
TWO-BEDROOM, completely carpeted,
first floor apartment. Nicely fu rnished.
AH bills paid. Privileges, Available
May 15. Prefer 3 or 4 girls. Tel. 454-
4427.. ¦ . - - . . *
UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom furnished apart-
ment, fireplace, available Way li . 'H'
miles S: of Holiday Inn on Hwy: 61.
. Tel. Dakota 643-M02 Sun. br Won. or
:. oiler 4.
THREE-ROOAA cottage. S120 per month.
No students. Acorn Motel, Minnesota
City. Tel. 689-21 JO.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
. JIM ROBB REALTY., Tel. 454-5870. 8
a.m. id 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
Apartments, Furnished 91
CENTER ST.—1 room efficiency apart-
ment for lady only. MS. Tel. 4524790.
CENTRAL LOCATION^ furnished, com*
Pletely remodeled larse apartment: for
5 girls. 2 large bedrooms; 2 bath-
rooms, eadi with shower; new carpet
throughout. Tel: 452-J778.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1—excellent condi-
Hon, furnished, completely modem
facilities, air conditioned. See Man-
. ager, Coach Hous* Apartments, 120 E.
Broadway. v 
¦
FINE off-campui housltig for girls being
rented now for sumnvar nnd fall. Lloyd
Deilke, Tel . 452-4649.
"NEW"
Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated -
1-Br- >m Apartments
Many luxurious features.
KEY APARTMENTS
1752 W. 6th • Tel. 4544909
Business Places -for Rent- 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE tor rent, 1,000 M.
ft. with overhead door, heat. 1552 W.
Broadway. Tel, Won. 452-7434.
OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
service, available, In Professional Build-
ing. JIW ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454-
5B70, 8 a.m. lo s p-m. Mon. through
Frl. - . . - • ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦
WAREHOUSE SPACE—up to 5O,tt>0 tq.
ft. Parking, hetat and loading- dock.
, Tel. 4544942.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaia.
Stlrneman—Selover Co., Tel. 4524347
t> .
OFFICE SPACE for rent, Levee Plua
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
Farms for Rent 93
150 ACRES close to town, 70 tillable, no
buildings. Tel. 454-37*0.
Houses for Rent 95
TWO BEDROOM mob! le homer-excellent
condition. Tel. 454-5070 or 454-1092.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1. 3 bedroomsVdltilng
room, 2'/i baths. Near WSC. Tel. 454-
1372 evenings.
NEWLY REDECORATED 2-bed7oom
home, basement, gas heat, ceramic
bath, no pets, no single students. In-
quire at 612 E. Broadway after 3 p.m.
.—¦ : — : i I .. .
VERY SPECIAL 2-bedroom pine panelled
bungafow ont secluded property overlook-
ing Ihe river. Utilities furr Ished.v 1 or
2 working adults. Indoor pets only.
References an) lease. Please Tel, JIM
ROBB 454-5870, 
¦ 
A'J - . ¦ .
Wanted to Rent 96
FARM HOUSE wanted, any location, any
condition, will repair. . Tel. 452-1337.
WANTED TO RENT—home for military
officer's family of 8, July occupancy.
Will sign lease. Tel. 452-4806 evenings.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
FARM FOR SALE or rent, 160 acres.
Tel. Rushford 864-9315.
FARMS — FARMS — FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
. Tel; Res: 6S5-3157
"We buy, we sell, we trade."
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, er are planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence. Wis., er
Eldon W. Berg, Reef Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350,
Farms, Land for Sale 98
121*1 ACRES—short launt from Winona
or La Crosse In Pickwick Valley. Ttl.
452-9654. .
JUST MINUTES from Winona, beautiful
valley acreage, trout pend with springs
and stream through property. Tel. Jim
Mohan 454-2367 or TOWN It COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, 45«74l.
40 ACRES In city limits. Beautiful set-
ting for above average homes. Sewer
and water In at property line. TWs is
prime land at a down-to-earth price.
Tel. Jerry or Mark af TOWN It COUN-
TRY REAL ESTATE, ' 454-3741.
Houses for Sale : 99
COZY 3-bedroom home In Buffalo Cily,
Wis. 1 block from river; stone fireplace
and planter; built-in stove, refrigerator;
oil heat; enclosed patio* and attached
garage. Landscaped yard, 3 extra lots
and garage also available, Gene Beck-
er, Cochrane, Wis. Tel, 608-248-2667.
ar OWNER. 3-bedroom rambler, 1279 E.
Wincrest Drive. Tel. 452-5978 or 452-
3836.
THREE-BEDROOM home In Gilmore
Valley, all modern with oil furnace, full
basement, attached garage. On Vi-scre
: lot. Tel. 452-9643 weekdays after 5
p.m. Weekends anytime.
BEAT THE liENT rapl For home financ-
ing see FIDELITY SAVINGS ft, LOAN,
172 Main. Tel. 452-5202.
MOON LANDING SPECIALI 753 Vw.
Howard. Only $8900. 6 rooms and balh,
new gas furnace, new roof, new water
heater. 2-car garage. Corner lot. S18O0
down, balance like rent at S67.86 month-
ly. Frank West Agency, Tel. 452-5240
or 4524400. . .
FIVE-ROOM modern house, centrally lo-
cated, clean. Move In anytime. Inquire
716 E. 8th. Tel. 454-4275.
THREE BEDROOM, East Central, all
modern, all newly carpeted, central gas
heat, garage. Under 314,000. Buy like
rent. Tel, 4542828.
2-3 BEDROOM brick house on large lot
plus 2 extra lots. On corner 10th end
Wall. Tel. 452-3987 before 5; 452-6518
after 6.
BY OWNER. 4-yearold house, 3 bedrooms,
built-in appliances, finished garage,
patio, outside utility building Priced to
sell. T«l. St, Charles 9324165.
BEFORE YOU buy, see the beautiful 3-
bedroom and the lovely 2-bedroom
Towhhouses. Tel. 454-1059 for Informa-
tion. .
NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on BluflvleW
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
Orvaj Hllke, 4524127.
NICE SPACIOUS 3-bedroom home. East
location, almost new carpeting and dec-
orating,, fi screened porches, double ga-
rage. Vacant. Ready to move In. TER-
RIFIC BUY1 $14,900. MLS666. CORN-
FORTH REALTY, Miracle Mall. Tel.
452-6474; Paul Bengtson 452-1938.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing, available. 521,500
on up. Wilmer Larson Construction,
Tel. 452-6533.
QUALITY BUILT modular homes low as
513,500. Many extras. Financing and
construction asslstanse available. Con-
tlnental Homes, :Tel. 154-18851 evenings,
452-1M5.
THREE BEDROOM home with attached
garage, In Hokah, with full basement,
515,900 with extra lot. MLS 583.
GOOD SELECTION of homes In Spring
Grove. 3 hew homes, vacani. Will
• consider. . trade. Also l used 4 bed-
room home. Unusually good finan-
. clng.
Dealer of Wick Package Homes.
Please ask for brochure.
CORNFORTH REALTY,
La Crescent, Minn. .
Tel. 895-2106
RIVERVIEW PROPERTIES
These pieces of real estate are lo-
cated near Peterson's Lake between
'¦'¦ Wabasha and Kellogg. Minn. ; .
1; Basement home, 24x30/-size, situat-
ed on a 75x145' lot. Has 10/ ease-
ment to the lake with boat dock
area. Good water system with bath.
Owner will sell on contract.
2. Weekend cottage on large lot. Has
water and good location on blacktop
road. Room for expansion. $4000.
Marcou Realty, Wabasha, Minn.
Tel. 5654004.
X 6oa
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Do You Want
AN immaculate three-bed-
room home with carpeted
living room, dining room ,
fireplace and roomy kitchen
for less than $20,000, we
have it! Call us to see this
one,
Great Investment
BY investing in this neat
duplex. Lower apartment
has carpeted, living room,
dining rootti , fireplace,
kitchen , two bed-rooms and
sunporch . Two bedrooms
and sunporch up. Separate
furnaces. Two-car garage.
Attractively priced.
Enjoy Life INfow !
DELUXE home with breath-
taking . view. Large living
room with fireplace , com-
plete convenience kitchen ,
Open plan. Boat and boat-
house available.
Space-Reasohably Priced
UNDER $23,000 will put you
iir* this sturdy four-bedroom
bath and a half home across
from St. Teresa College.
You Can t Miss
THIS ONE! Carpeted Iiv-
ing room, kitchen with fruit-
wood cupboards, eating
counter , Sliding glass door
to deck. Two bed-rooms and
balh. Lower level has rec
room, shower, and room for
workshop. ONLY $17,000!
Need A Little One?
AT a littl e price? Only $10,-
400 for this -(wo-bedroom
home, near Westfield. Full
basement , fenced back
yard. Immediate occupancy.
OFFICE HOURS: 0 to 5
weekdays nnd Saturdays ; 1
to 5 Sundays and every eveJ-
ning by appointment.
OFFICE TEL. 452-5351
After Hours Call:
Pat Magin 452-4034
Laura Fisk 452-2110
Myles Pe tersen ... 452-4009
Jan Allen 452-5139
Houses for Sale 99
TOWN £l±
COUNTRVM
REAL BSTATE^JHHT
454-374 1 J J^
MLS 626—3 bedroom home,
West location, priced right.
MLS 636—4 bedroom, 5 year
old home, split level. With
over six acres of land. Douv
ble garage. Just a fe\v min-
utes from Winona,
MLS 665—New listing, i bed-
room home in West loca-
tion.
MLS 6«1—Out where the
Best begins! 80 acres, with
stream and spring fed pond.
If you want to get away
from it all, this is it! And
only a short drive from the
. .city- "' •' .¦ " ..
Jim Mohan ....... 454-2367
Jerry Blaisdell . : . .  452-6626
Mark Zimmerman,
Realtor .......... 454-1476
mKSKWaaawS33 !tmm\
\MW MIMJt. y ^g ig a^ mwmnm
Multiple Listing Service
A Lot OjF.Llyability
See this attractive home
in Lamoille'. It has dining
room, bath and shower, 3
bedrooms, family room with
fireplace, screened in patio'
aiid 3 car garage. MLS 613.
See This
Double trailer less than 1
year old. Has dining room,
3 bedrooms, good sized bath
and garage. MLS 598.
To Please A Lady
We have a lovely new home
in Green Acres. Has dining
room, breakfast room, 2
ceramic tile baths, 3 bed-
rooms, family room with
fireplace, and double ga-
rage. MLS 570.
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER xJSTINGS
After hours phone:
Bill Ziebell ........ 452-4854
Harriet Kiral ..... 452-6331
Ed Hartdrt .. ; 452-3973
Anne Zachary ....-.- 454-2531
Charles E. Merkel. Realtor
Lots for Sale IOO
LOT FOR SA*LE-«VJX1«', all Improve-
ments In, alley behind. Tel. 452-4059.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
NEED 2M0 acrei with cr without build-
Inas within 15 miles of Wlnono. Tel.
Jim Mohan 45M367. TOWN & COUN-
TRY REAL ESTATE.
PRIVATE PARTY want» small farm or
land with house, Winona area. Also In-
terested In small acreage. Tel. 489-2477.
WANTED TO BUY-a farm
" 
within 20
miles of WJnone, under »5,000. Writ*
E-tT Dally News. *»
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
INBOARD-outboard OMC, 19W, 17', rea-
sonably priced. Tel. 454-2863 alter 5.
LARSON 1967 18' with 155 h.p. BulclTv-<
engine, heavy duty 4-wfieel trailer. Besl
.offer takes. Tel. Lewiston 5311.
STEERING APPARATUS and conlrola for
16' Alumacraft Model IC. Tel. 454-1705.
GLASTRON 15' boat, 80 h.p. Mercury
motor. Tel. 454-4470.
WANT .TO BUY - IMMEDIATELY!!
14' OR larger runabouts, cruisers, etc.,
with motors and trailers In flood condi-
tion. Write giving all Information or
Tel. (oil) 471-9495, 471-7235. GAYLE'S
MARINA CORP.. WAYZATA, MINN.
ENJOY SUMMER
with your family this year.
Would you like to do some-
thing different this sum-
mer? Would you like to
spe"nd the summer oi* the
river? On the sand bars?
With your entire family ?
Living the life of leisure?
Dare to be different! Buy
a houseboat! Priced cheap,
make an offer. Has stain-
less steel pontoons, alumi-
num siding. Needs some
work.
Tel . 452-5811.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
BSA—1971 650 Llghlnlno. only 000 miles,
excellent condition. Tnl. Cochrane «08-
340-2257.
HONDA - 1970 175 Scrnmblor, excellent
condition, electric start. Tel. 454-4480
alter 5 except Sun.
HONDA iff, In aood conrffflon, See «l 415
Grand or Tel. 452-7279.
BRIOGESTONE—1970 JOOCC motorcycle ,
Scrambler, .4600 actual mllei, In oood
condition. Tel, Wilfred Gavin, Caledonia
7J4-366B afler 2 p.m.
HONOA-1967 305 Scrambler, new Tirea,
completely oone ' over. 16J Laird SI,
BSA—1965 650, oood condlilon, Tel. Hous?
ton 096-3118,
MATCHLESS 650-1961, aood condition,
$425. Tel. St . Ch«rlo« 932-3710 9-6, or
932-3385.
WANTED-Custom motorcycle gas link
or Sportster lonk, Tol. 4523772.
THE 1972 HONDAS ARg
~
HERE|
Many models lo choose from,
teo via Ural lor » great deal on I
oreat machine.
ROOD MOTORS, INC,
An ntll l lnlo ot llobb Bros. Store
Inc. and Jim Rohlj Really.
ItUPP
Compact Cycles
Sales. Parts & Service
WINONA FIRB (. POWER EQUIP. CO
*4-56 B. Jnd Tel. 45J-5065
Motorcycle*, Bicycles 107 I
GIRLS' used 26" Columbia bike, 3-speed,
good condition. Tel. 452-9017.
Truck*, tract's, Trailert 108
CHEVROLET-1970 pickup, low
~
mlleaBl.
Custom cab, Posllractlon. Tel. Plain-
view 534-3730.
MACK—1962, in good shape. Tandem
axle, 5-ipeed and triplex freight liner
cab. Will sacrifice for «U0. Way be
seer anytime. Scott Tiffany, Pepin.
Wis. Tel, 442-4454.
FARM TRUCK, l'A-ton Ford, 1950, 6-cyl-
Inder, 2-speed axle, wllh combination
Timber Lock stock and grain box, drop
sides. In good condition,* alio loading
chute. Demmlng pressure pump with
new pressors switch and Vi h.p. motor,
J25. Clarence A. Meyer, Rt. 1, Waba-
sha, Minn. 559J1. Tel. 565-4263.
CHEVROLET. 1**"» **-ton pickup, 292 en-
gine, 3-speed standard transmission.
194* Jeep wllti snowplow, winch, new
paint, convertible top. Tel. 454-2110.
FORD—1963 pickup, Vi-ton, 4-speed. Ex-
cellent condition. Tel. 689-2607.
INTERNATIONAL—1944, In good shape,
posltractlon, 4_speed, heavy duty
throughout. Tel. Mon. 452-7434.
INTERNATIONAL 1971 1600 truck wllh
box and hydraulic endnote. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
CHEVROLET—1WP pickup, l-owner, Poll-
fraction, overdrive. Excellent condition.
Budhlck's 76 Station, Mankato Ave.
CHEVROLET—1569 pickup, heavy duty,
V-B, 3-speed. Priced to trade! Fenske
Auto Sales, .460 E. 2nd.
CHEVROLET—1*970 ' 1-ton truck, 350 V-JJ
engine, 4-speed transmission, dual rear
wheels, heavy duly springs with over-
loads, 11-foot bed with 2-foot side-
boards, excellent condition, less then
20,000 miles. Tel. 452-5413 or 454-4I6J.
TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repaired
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
. Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4849.
FORD — 1969 'Mon pickup, 6-cyllnder
motor. Tel. 454-3741.
STUDEBAKER, 1955 %-1on pickup; 75'
endless drive bell; some straw. Tel,
Fountain Clt/ 687-7985 after 5.
Used Cars 109
MERCEDES BENZ—1961 yellow «-dpor
sedan, gas. Must sell, cheap! Tel. days
457-2109, evenings 689-2828.
CHEVROLET SCHOOL bus. Ideal for
camper. Best offer or will take car
or pickup In trade. Tel. 454-5975.
IHC TRAVELAUL-r-power; steering, pow-
er brakes, automatic transmission!
Posltractlon, trailer package, custom
deluxe, excellent condition. $2,150. Tel,
Whitehall 538-4617.
CHEVROLET—1965 SS-396, Holly-4, 2-door
hardtop. Tel. 608-582-2627 . after 5 .
MUSTANG—1971 Mach I, automatic trans-
mission, power steering, high-perform-
ance suspension, 351 cu. In. 2-barrel, 1-
owner, actual mileage less than 15,000.
Immaculate condition. May be seen at
Steven's Garage, Bluff Siding or Tel.
Fountain City 687-6151. .
CADILLAC—1964 Fleetwood 75, air condi-
tioning, power steering and brakes, elec-
tric windows, etc. TeL 457-2784 anytime
between 4 and 7 p.m.
CHEVROLET—1967 station wagon, 4-door,
V-8, automatic, . power steering, power
brakes, radio, etc, Low mileage. Local
car. Special while It lasts, t995. Fenske
Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
PONTIAC—1»67 GTO 2-door, power steer-
ing, power brakes, bucket seats, niw
POl/glas and snows. Tel. 454-1580.
MUSTANG -r 1967, 6-cyllnder, standard
transmission. Priced to sell. Tel. 452-
2496. .
VOLKSWAGEN — 1961 wllh sunroof, 4
chromo reverses, 14" Chevy, 4 adapters,
2 wide oval tires. Come to 724Hi W.
6th before 2 p.m.
BUICK—1962 LeSabre, V-8, automatic.
Must sell! First offer over $135. Tel.
-452-1508.
SCOUT—1964, 4-wheel drive, new MeyeT-5
plow, off the road tires. J1300. Tel. 454-
354i. 
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ • - . . . ¦ . ". ? .
VOLKSWAGEN—)963 convertible, 1969 re-
built engine. Must sell. Tel. Rolling-
stone 689-2927.
BUICK—1968 Riviera, complete power,
and air. Tel. 454-2110.
FORD LTD — 1969 2-door hardtop. Vi-
nyl roof, V-8, automatic, power
, steering, power brakes, factory air
conditioning. Tel. Dennis Johnson 454-
4123 or 452-2861,
OVER 40 NEW 1972 Ports, Mercury*
and trucks In stock. Low overhead,
volume sales ' means we won't be
undersold) No brag. ' Iuit (act. Keenan
Ford-Mkreury. Whitehall, Wis. Tel.
I.715-538-4517.
DATSUN - 1967 2-seater Roaditer, 1600
Series. Tel. 457-2759.
DODGE, 1969 Polara 2-door hardtop,
power steerlno, power brakes, air con-
ditioning, *180O. 1968 Mercury Monterey
2-door hardtop, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, S1«0. 1968
Pontiac Bonneville Convertible, power
steering, , power brakes, $1350. 1965 Mer-
cury Comet 2-door, $450. 1967 Plymouth
Fury III 4-door hardtop, power steering,
radio, 60,000 miles, $1095. Contact In-
stallment Loan Dept.. First National
Bank, Tel. 452-2810.
BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE
At
NYSTROM'S
1969 RAMBLER
2 door. Light blue finish ,
standard drive, radio, heat-
er, all new whitewall tires,
spotless condition , many
miles of trouble free serv-
ice.
$1295
1968 PLYMOUTH ,
Fury HI Hardtop
2 door , power steering,
power brakes, automatic
drive, all new whitewall
tires, Cordova top, tape
player plus more for your
drivinp * pleasure. See and
drjive it today.
NOW $1595
1967 OLDS
2 door hardtop. Dark blue
bottom, black cordova top,
radio, heater, power steer-
ing, power brakes , power
6-way seat , power windows,
AIR CONDITIONING, Au-
tomatic drive. See and
DRIVE IT TODAY.
$1495
FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE
NYSTROM'S
Cadillnc-Toyota-Pontinc
165 W. 2nd ' Tel . 452-408*)
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
Used Cart 109
CHEVROLET—1960 Impale , 2-dccr hard-
top, 283 engine, automatic transmission.
Best oHcr. Tel. Centerville 539-2679, Hu-
bert Kiedrowskl, Trempealeau.
CHEVROLET—IMS Impala 4-door, 6-cyl-
Inder, straight slick. Will take trade.
$295. Tel. «9-2«69.
CHEVY NOVA-1971, only 13,000 miles;
also Ice racing car. Tel. 24J-J270.
VOLKSWAGEN BUG-19*3. 578 W. King.
BUICK—1755 Special, vinyl top. rear win-
dow scroops, real nice Inside and out.
S675. Inqulr* Hiawatha Produce Shop,
3850 4th St., Goodview.
CHEVROLET—1967 2-door tiardtop, 327
V-8, power steering, power brakes, au-
tomatic transmission. J90O or make
offer. Tel. 454-4881 alter 6 p.m.
PLYMOUTH—1954 Beiveder* 2-door hard-
top, power steering, automatic. First
$225 takes. Tal. 452-99*14.
FORD—1955 Fairlane 500 Station Wagon,
good running condition, automatic, pow-
er steering, new tires. Tel. 452-4637.
CHEVELLE — 1969 SS, 396, 325 h.p.,
Hurst, headers, lach tape player, mags
with new tires. Blue with black Interior.
Sea at 113 E. Belleview.
' % ? ¦ New Cart *
' .' / — ,, —— —;— »
KEN'S. SALES & SERVICE
JEEP 4 WO Vehicles t Accessorle*
Hwy. 14-41 E. * Tel. -452-9231
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
TRAVEL. TRAILERS, pickup caps, camp-
ers, complete line of trailer and camp-
ing accessories. Went to have money?
Save this ad. Shop Hazelton's Variety,
217-218 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4004.
DELUXE 14x70 1972 3-bedroom mobile
home, loaded with many extras. Only
$5990. TOWN S. COUNTRY MOBILE
HOMES. Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf, Wi-
nona. Tel. 454-5287.
ARTCRAFT—12x68 1968 2-bedroom, air
conditioned, excellent condition. Tel.
608-539-3453 evenings and weekends.
SPACE AVAILABLE In new mobile
home park. Large single and double
lots, soma lakeside. Off street park-
ing. Close to work, shopping, schools,
churches and recreation. Lake Village
Mobile Home Park, Goodview. Tel.
452-2844. Ask for "Rich". Afler S p.m.
Tel. 454-4776.
Campers
BE Number 1, own a Storcraft Camper.
Some discounts are still available. Save!
TOWM & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf, Winona. Tel.
454-5287, If no answer 454-3361.
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. 35
at Galesville has lots available for Im-
mediate occupancy. Come te* us or
Tel, Galesvllla 582-4009.
USED TRAVEL trailer, 1968 Mallard 23*,
self-contained, air conditioning, loaded
with lots of extras. Priced to setll
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
43 and Sugar Loaf, Winona. Tel. 454-¦ 5287. •. - ¦ ¦ •
COACHMEN RECREATION VEHICLES
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Breeiy Acres Tel, 452-5155
Many homes to choose from al
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E Winona Tel. 452-4274
MOBILE HOME TOWING
ICC license. Minn., Wis.
Dale. Bublitz, Winona . Tel. 452-9418
STARCRAFT CAMPERS. Sales, service,
rentals. Used 1971 Starmaster J. New
rent trailers starting at $334. Dick's
Sporting Goods, Durand, Wis. Ttl. 715-
672-8873 or 672-5199.
CAMPERS
FOR REAL camping enjoyment, see the
Skamper lint of all vinyl campers and
fold-down truck mounts. ' Cash discount.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES, Stockton,
Minn. Tel. 689-2670.
WE WILL take anything In trade on a
mobile home
Fleetwood
^^ —
~"^  Rtacraft
Liberty.
Check our Spring Discount prices.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
3930 6th St., Winona Tel. 454-3741.
Town & Country
Mobile Homes
The One Price
Mobile Home Sales Lot
Be safe and buy from us always •
discount.
All 1972 Models
List Our
Price Prlct
14x70 Star $12,650 $8,890
14x70 Buddy . . . . . . . .  $11,900 $7,»90
14x68 Hlghllnt VI . , .  $15,500 $8,995
14x68 Cardinal Craft ,. $12400 $8,450
14x70 Award ' $13,000 $8,795
14x70 Award $13,000 $8,895
14x70 Boise Cascade $10,500 $6,995
14x60 Buddy $ 8,350 $5,695
14x60 Cardinal Craft.. $11,390 $7,4j0
14x60 Manchester . . . $9 ,145  $6,295
14x60 Conestoga $ 9,725 $6,500
14x70 Star $11,885 $7,995
12x50 Buddy $ 5,250 $3,695
14x62 at Lake
Village $14,000 $8,500
14x70 Slide-Out $16,350 $10,990
24x44 Hilton $14,900 $10,900
24x52 Hilton $15,900 $11,900
USED HOMES
12x60 New Moon 3-bedroom, $3,750
10x60 Star with slide-out, 52,695
12x65 Hallmark, $4,900
12x60 Artcraft, $3,200
New and used supplies of homos ar-
riving each weeK. For more Informa-
tion on any of these homes, call or
stop In at
Town & Country
Mobile Homes
Hwy. 43 U Sugar Loaf, Winona
Tel. 454-5287, If no answer 454 3368. '
5 New
1971
Mobile Homes
Must Sacrifice
See At
Coulee Homes
Hwy. 14 & 61 E
LOOK !!
TO FIND US
WE'RE SMALL
IT WILL SAVE
You A LOT!!
TRI-STATE
MOBILE
HOMES
3930 W. 6th Goodview
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
RICHARDSON - 1969 Ardmore 12x47',
skirting and furnllure. See at Lot 24,
Green Terrace Court, Lamoille.
TR COURT In Lewiston has space for
mobile homes. One new 1 2x60 home
for sale. Tel. lewiston 217S or 2451.
TRAILER COURT al Founta in Cily, Wit.
will have spaces available after May
I. Tel. 687-4461 for ' Information.
MOBILE HOME-10X55, 2 bedrooms, fully
carpeted and appliances. Tel. 452-6960
or Lewiston 3521 after 6.
STEURY TRAVEL trailers (tent type)
for sale, On display at Wabasha Skelly
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, 7 a.m. to
» p.m. Tel. 612-565-993).
CAMPER
OPEN HOUSE
Due to wet weather last
week, we are extending our
camper -open house.
New drawings, free coffee
and rolls, large discounts
still available on some of
the Starcraft lines.
Remember we can only dis-
count on our winter stock
which we bought at a dis-
count. •
Town & Country
Mobile Homes
Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf , Winona
Tel. 454-5287
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Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
MOBILE HOME-12X60, excellent- condi-
tion, located next to Merrick Park.
Fountain City, Wis. Skirted, 2-car ga-
. rage, appliances, air conditioned, carp-
eted, on landscaped lot. Have to tee to
appreciate. Tel. 697-6084.
Auction Sales
FOR roUR AUCTION, iise the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, AUCtlorv.
ter, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381.
ALVIN KOHNER 
~ ~~
AUCTIONEER-Clly end state licensed
and bonded. Rf- 3, Winona, tal. 452-
4980.
PREOOY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143
Minnesota Land $
AuctioD Service
Everett j. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 4557814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. <53-2f7t
MAY 2-Tues, 12 noon. 3 mile N.W, of
Onalaska. Mary Paudler & Sons, own-
ers; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer*
Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk. '
MA.Y 3—Wed. 11:30 a.m. VJ mile S. of
Ettrick, Wis. Even Klinkenberg, own-
er; Alvin . Kohner, auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAY 4—Thurs. 12*30 p.m. 4'/j miles S.
of Independence. Wis. Joe Plefrek Es-
tate; Richard Krackow, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAY 5—Frl. 1 p.m. Furniture Sale, 345
E. Bth. Elmer Gerth, owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Everett J. Kohner*
clerk.
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I "Location: 4% miles South of Independence, Wis. —OR— ^I 4% miles North of Arcadia, Wisconsin just off Highway i •
|93. Watch for arrows. . m
I Thursday May 4 ¦ .1
J ? Sale starts at 12:30 P.M. j?I Lunch by North Greek Rosary Society. i
I TRACTORS & MACHINERY: MM ? Model 445 gas |§¦'. traotor ; AC,Model WD tractor with wide front ; MM js
1 Avery tractor witb wide front , plow, mower and culti- $¦
I
vator; MM 2 row cultivator; Paulson manure loader |
with dirt plate, brackets for AC; MM side mount power |
mower; Smalley 8 ft. wheel disc; MM 344" mounted I
plow With side hill hitch; MH No. 3 PTO baler; WI Model |
20O PTO spreader; McD 8 ft. field digger on rubber; 1
McD 10. ft grain drill with grass attachment ; MF tractor |
side rake; Cunningham crimper; Olrver Model 18 combine :&
with auger feed; Mayrath 40' all purpose elevator with §
hopper; JD 290 corn planter with fertilizer ; 2 rubber |
tired wagons with bale platforms; tractor weights; MM 1
^ 2 way cylinders; 2 heat housers. 
* p
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Star e can side opening milk j
1 cooler; 2 McD milker buckets; 2 Riteway milker buckets; jg
I Homart electric hot water heater. 1
1 OTHER MACHINERY AND MISC. ITEMS: JD 8 ft |
I double disc; JD 2-14 plow with clutch; 2 hog feeders; 8 ft. g
1 lime spreader on rubber; 3 section wood drag; chicken m
|feeders ; 4 rollaway nests; hyd. jack ; harness pts. and ji
I collars; used lumler; sled pts.; Maytag mower; corn ||
I sheller; cow clipper; baling twine; 2 wood sheep feeders; fj
1 big vise; fanning mill With electric motor; 2 good tires M
1 7:75x14. . ? " '; 1?
I SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Including a new Sears 1i range hood and fan ; wood range; fishing equipment, etc. |§
I PICKUP: Chevrolet % ton with racks. V 
I SOME ANTIQUE ITEMS: Including Model T axle ||
U and wheels, cream cans. p
I TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT, I
| JOE PIETREK EST., Owner p
i Mrs. Joe Pietrek, Admx. ? p. '
I Fugina, Kostner, Ward, Kostner & Galstad, Atlys. for Est. if
i Richard Krackow, Auctioneer 
^
-
I Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk g
i Repr. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wis. p
^msmm^mwmmm^^mmsmmsmm^mmms^^soBaM
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I 
Farm has been sold, so owner will sell following personal i
property at: 1
ilMtl L - QUI IMlj ,|TTTri| t il 11III III I ill illt ilfTlli Hm Ift £i|
j|| [NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. I 1 jlI
I Location: % mile South of Ettrid*, Wis. —OR— 7 miles ||
i North of Galesville, Wis., on Highway 63, then Va, mile 4
I West. I
| Wednesday* May 3 1
I Sale starts at 11:30 A.M. Lunch will be served. %
I " 40 HEAD (OF GOOD QUALITY CATTLE: 13 Holstein |
p cows: 1 springer, 2 fresh and open, balance milking good p
|l and due early summer 3 Holstein heifers, springers; 2 m
I Jersey heifers, 2 years and open; 1 Hereford heifer , I p
|| year; 1 Crossbred heifer; 1 Holstein heifer, 15 months; M
§ 3 Holstein Hereford cross heifers; l Holstein Hereford 1
I cross heifer, 8 months; 2 Holstein Hereford cross calves, t|
p 2 months; l Holstein heifer calf , 1 month ; 1 Hereford ||
p steer, 1 year; 2 Holstein bulls, 15 months; 2 Holstein |i
|| Hereford cross steers, 1 year; 2 Holstein Hereford heifers, i
|: 6 months; 1 Holstein steer, 6 months; l Holstein heifer, 6 fl
| months; 1 Holstein heifer , 8 months; 2 Holstein Hereford §
|i cross steers , 8 months; This is a good small herd of milk ¦ ||
|: cows. All young stock is of tho best of quality . |i
1 DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge SP11 milker pump and 
|i motor, like new; 2 Surge seamless 50# pails; 10 gallon |!
|1 electric hot water heater; strainers and pails. p
| GRAIN AND FEED: 2500 bu. ear corn; 200 bales I
I straw. I
| PICKUP I
| 1070 Ford % ton pickup, 6,000 miles , 360 V-8, p
|| radio, safety rims. ||
£ TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: JD 2510 tractor, I
|:l power shift , power steering, wide front , 3 point , in excel- M
P lent condition ; JD B tractor , power trol , roll-o-matio; ^p Ford ON tractor , overhauled , ll " tires; Ford 3 point |j
$ cultivator; Ford scraper ; 6 tt. blade, 3 point; JD 8 ft. M
I wheel disc; JD 10 ft. field cultivator ; JD No. $i PTO m
f .  msnuro spreader; JD No. 50 side mounted power mower; I!
|;j IHC 4 bar side delivery; JD 14T hay baler; Case 4 bar |j
(i rake ; JD 3 point 2 row tractor corn planter; JD hyd. %i
I?? cylinder ; tractor chains; 3 section wooden drag; 12 ft. |;
p springtooth with hyd . lift.; JD S section rotary hoe; M
|?j Badger 28 ft. grain elevator ; Case 4 bnr side delivery 1
|f rake; Cunninglinm hay conditioner ; JD 1064 rubber tired p
|! wagon; Big John rubber tired wagon ; two 2-wheel trail- 1
 ers; 2 halo racks ; J&M gravity box . I
|1 MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS; Rubber ' tired wheelbar- |
|V row ; deep well pump jack; 2 electric motors ; stock tank ; |{
t\ snow fence; grindstone; Mi" electric drill; electric fencer; ||
|; air compressor; canvas; MeCulloch #315 chain saw; 12 m
|| cream cans; usual small tools. §1
I TERMS : NORTHERN t)N THE SPOT CREDIT. |
I EVEN KLINKENBERG, Owner 1
ty] Alvin Kohnor , Auctioneer jt|
?; ? Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk |
|| ' Rep. by Carroll Sncin , Galesville, Wis.* 1
Area couples visit Spain, Africa
Give impressions
By MARY PERHAM
Sunday News correspondent
ELEVA, Wis. - "We
were very surprised to find
so many primitive methods
of farming still used in
southern Spain and northern
Africa ," was the comment
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Deetz, Eleva , and Mr. and
Mrs. Harris Serum, Mon-
dovi , upon their recent re-
turn from a trip to those
countries.
The two couples \vere part
cf a group of 250 insurance
agents a-nd their wives who
flew to Malaga , Spain via
Overseas National Airways
on March 4 for a holiday.
They saw only two trac-
tors in a two-hour drive in
the rural area. - . '¦ ¦'
Fifty percent of the Span-
ish people make their liv-
ing farming with two-thirds
ef the farms tilled by the
owners, according to the
visitors. Tenants and share-
croppers farm the rest of
the land. Many of the farm
people live in neat little vil-
lages rather than on the
farms. In the morning,
they travel to the farms to
¦work. The walking plow
with mules or oxen is* used
to work the soil. There are
no fences. Shepherds herd
fhe sheep and cattle just as
they did in the early biblical
riays. Every bit of the land
is used with the farmers
plowing around the rocks
which are many and vary
Jn size on each farm The
noir is heavy red clay.
WHEAT IS one of the most
Important crops, they noted,
with olives, lemons and
oranges grown in eastern
and southern Spain. Mint
for tea is grown between
ditches of earth. Spanish
vineyards are known all
twer the world for their
grapes, the visitors pointed
out. Areas useless for oth-
er crops are planted in cork
oak trees.
Malaga is located in the
center of the wine district
with many vineyards and
wine factories. Wine here
can be purchased for 90
pesetas or $1.25 per quart.
This city is famous for its
cathedral the Plaza de
Toros, the bull - fighting
arena, and the summer
palace of Dictator Franco.
Another famous city, Gra-
nada, home of the Moors in
the 14th Century, with its
Alhambra Palace, Js a city
of 250,000 people located in
mountainous ; and rugged
country/ Christopher Colum-
bus started his journey from
this point in Spain.
Spanish homes are made
of brick or stone, all white-
washed.
''The whitest city I' ve
ever seen," said Mrs. Ser-
um. "The streets are kept
very clean , the women
scrubbing portions of them
along with? their own steps."
STREETS t h e r e  are
very narrow, they observ-
ed. Most people travel by
motor bike or small com-
pact cars. "Sidewalks are
also narrow and are made
bf tile-like material. Built a
few inches higher than the
streets, cars drive up on
them or park on them if
necessary. Roads in the ru-
ral districts are mere ruts
. . . room enough for horse-
drawn carts.
"You have to be looking
four different ways when
you walk in the streets,"
Serum said. "A small car
might c o m e  careening
about a corner with its horn
blaring. While trying to
avoid it one might get run
down by another, coming
IN GRANADA . . . Standing at the entrance of a park
in Grenada, Spain, are Harris ' Serum, left, Mondovi, Wis.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn ?Deetz, Eleva, Wis. The famous city,
home of the Moors in the 14th Century, with its Alhambra
Palace, is a city of 250,000 people, located in mountainous
and rugged country.
from a different direction."
"Women doing their wash-
ing on the banks of the riv-
er or stream was another
surprise to us," said both
Mrs. Deetz and Mrs. Serum.
"It seemed to be a very
happy occasion, the women
smiling' and very friendly
while they hung their
clothes on the bushes or lay
them on the bank to dry. "
Woodworking, m a k i n g
lace, metalcraft and leather-
work and silversmithing are
important occupations in
Spain.. Little girls aged 6-JL2
are taught to make lace.
Many of the lace patterns
are taken from the carved
walls of the Alhambra Pal-
ace in Granada built in the
13th Century by the Moors
(Red Castle-name coming
from the red clay).
AVERAGE income is $500
per year there they learn-
ed. Everyone goes to school
until they are 16 years old.
At the present time, 75 per-
cent can read and write. All
children must take a siesta
until 6 p.m.
It was in the hotel accom-
modations and food service
that the tourists really found
that the Spanish way of life
is lived at a much slower
pace than in America.
Upon their arrival, some
suitcases had to be moved
six or seven times out ori
the sidewalk in front of the
hotel before being sent to
the rooms and some were
still sitting there at mid-
night.
"Food is something else,""
both women agreed. "It
tasted'quite different from
what we have because it is
cooked-in-olive oil and the
butter tasted like unsalted
shortening."
Meals are always served
in four courses; appetizer,
fish, meat and dessert. The
beverage is not considered
a part of the meal and must
be ordered separately. Wine
is suggested to accompany
the meal but coffee, tea,
milk or mineral water can
be ordered. Coffee is very
strong^ sweet and syrupy-
looking. If one uses cream it
is called white coffee and
the milk for it is heated .
BREAKFAST THERE is
served from 9-10 a.m.;
lunch 2-3 p.m. and dinner
9-10 p.m. Tliere is always a
three-hour siesta from 1 to
4 every afternoon when all
the shops- are closed and the
shutters on the houses are
closed and business stops
due to the heat. Office hours
are kept from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. In
southern iSpain tempera-
tures range from 50 degrees
in January to 84 degreees
in July. On the coastal
plain, rainfall measures
14 inches a year.
"Living became more
primitive in Tangiers Af-
rica" both couples said.
' 'People in this area are
of two races, the Moroc-
cans and the Arabs. There
are many heautiful women
and cute children" they
added.
The visitors noted that
many of the women still
wear veils over their faces,
a tradition which is kept by
three-fourths of the people.
After a woman is married
her husband does not want
other men to look at her so
she covers her face. Many
of the people wear the long
robe, "sha la ba."
In Africa the parents de-
cide whom their children
will marry. After the parents
have made a choice a dis-
cussion is held with their
neighbors and villagers
about the chosen one. The
parents of the couple then
bargain with each other for
a dowry of money which
can be used for furniture
and household articles. The
parents mabe all the wed-
ding arrangements.
Divorce as very easy
there for a man. All a man
needs to do to get one is to
say three times *'I want
a divorce." A woman has to
have a very good reason in
order to get a divorce; Be-
fore women took off their
veils the divorce rate
was six percent; now since
many of them are becom-
ing more modern the di-
vorce rate has risen to 75
percent.
A MAN IS still allowed
to have four wives but he
must have two Arabs and
two Berbers. Language most
used is Arabic or French.
People there still live in
caves by the ocean and use
burros to carry sand from
the beach to trucks to trans-
port it to town as a means
of livelihood-
The market places in
Tetuan were really unique
— the highlight of their trip
there both couples agreed.
"It wasn't unusual to find
a pile of loaves'of bre/id ly-
ing directly on the ground
alongside of vegetables,
spices, meat and clothing.
And thr bartering I If you
don't bargain, you just
weren't* a good businessman
in their eyes" Serum said.
ON THE MEDITERRANEAN . . . When two area Wis-
consin couples visited southern Spain* they were impressedwith this view of Malaga on . the Mediterranean Sea.
ENTERTAINS TOURISTS . .. A Spanish girl, fa iiesta
costume; performs for the benefit of 'Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Deetz, ?Eleva, "Wis., and Mr.?and Mrs. Harris Serum , Mon-
dovi, in Malaga , Spain.
Galesville Afice
banquet plans
are announced
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Joe
Larson, Sparta, will be featured
speaker at the District 6 Alice
in Dairyland banquet.
The banquet, at 8 p.m. May
,13," at Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau
High School will climax a full
day of activities.
Larson, formerly of Gales-
ville, is president of the National
Dairy and Food Industry Supply
Association and serves on the
Wisconsin Industrial Develop-
ment Authority and the Gover-
nor's Commission for the Em-
ployment of the handicapped.
Daytime activities will con-
centrate around the Galesville
Square and include dairy pro-
motions, entertainment and free
samples. A highlight will, be the
sale of old fashioned ice" cream
cones and half pints of milk
at five cents each.
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CAMPING-BOATING-FISHING-PICNIC SUPPLIES
ALL AVAILABLE AT GIBSON'S . . .
WHERE YOU SAVE 25% TO 40% ON ALL ITEMS!
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LIONS' COURT . . .  At the Alhambra Palace at Granada ,
Spain, Mr. and Mrs. Harris Serum, left , and Glenn Deetz ,
Eleva , Wis., stand in tlie Lions' Court. The lions were given
to the king of Spain by the king of Persia. The water runs in
mnFrHnM™wnaB *mwv*e7rs.v.''7<-.r,-,,»rA-,v,-'..'-> ^ *.,^:,w-.v°..^..(^- -.{ ¦PTTr WlTOfcraEit - n '- ' ' .': >. : ,.;*
each direction into the palace rooms where it forms another
pool. The reflection then shows the courtyard from inside the-
Lions' Court.
MOORISH FORT . . .  A Moorish fori, still stands in the
oity of Loja , a one hour drive from Granada , Spain, All of
the roofs on the buildings nre low and slanted, like those in
the foreground
MABEL, Mdnn. (Special) —
The officers of the senior class
have beeto designated as Stu-
dents of the Month for April
at Mabel-Canton school.
Bradley Turner, president, is
the -son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Turner, Canton; vice pres-
-J-jent , John Westby, son of Mrs.
Kenneth Westby; secretary,
Debbie Sagdalen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Sagdalen,
Mabel, and treasurer, Phil
Caldv*ell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Caldwell, Canton.
ETTRICK PATIENT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
A. M. Hogden, mayor of Et-
trick, is . recovering-¦ from sur-
gery at a La Crossd hospital.
Mabel-Canton class
officers selected
